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Commodore Announces CDTV

THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW

(CES) held twice each year, has always been

regarded as the first place to see and experience

the consumer products that will shape our lives.

At CES everything from FAX phones to car

stereos are shown to the large number of store

buyers, investors, and press who gather every

six months to see what direction the world is

taking.

Commodore Business Machines usually

attends CES, they have always maintained

products such as the C64 and 128 computers as

consumer items. It was a little unusual,

however, that CBM did not attend Comdex

(running on almost the exact same dates in

Atlanta). Whispers, rumors, and wild guesses all

suggested that something major was in the

works.

Surrounded by Nintendo, Sega, and a

host of entertainment software companies,

Commodore's booth demonstrated Amiga

3000's, A2000's, A500'S, and even a few very

special MS-DOS machines (including a slick

little laptop, the 286LT). Yet, still further in the

booth, behind closed doors, stood the newest of

Commodore's products. A small black box,

extremely similar in appearance to a VCR, was

performing Amiga software and demonstrations

from compact discs. While booth personnel

were busy demonstrating the separate abilities

of the new Commodore Interactive Graphics

Player, they repeatedly reminded everyone mat

the player was not a computer. It was a new

education/entertainment appliance.

Commodore calls this new format

Commodore Dynamic Total Vision or CDTV.

Amiga developers call it opportunity.

Hybrid Technology

Once again, Commodore has been able

to set a standard and create a technology before

its competition. Compact disc players for

computers is not a new concept. However, this

hybrid technology of an Amiga computer

integrated with a compact disc player permits

the user access to vast amounts of computer

ability without using a computer.

The technique is similar to that found in

everything from refrigerators to automobiles.

Computers are now working quietly in the

kitchens and under the hoods of a major portion

of the American population. This has been

successful because the computer is integrated

into the desiqn ofeach unit and the consumer is

never face to face with the computer. People

who would balk at using a keyboard, have no

difficulty setting the timeron their microwave or

starting their car. Yet in each incident, these

people have interfaced with a dedicated

computer and have Instructed that computer to

perform a function.

Commodore has taken this concept and

integrated the multitasking and special graphics

capabilities of the Amiga with the large format

and (almost) indestructible nature of the

compact disc. Commodore views the CDTV

player as a means for any person to research a

subject, entertain friends, or present a business

proposal with computer efficiency without the

need to access the computer.

Although Commodore executives have

flatly slated mat they will not pre-announce

products, they have quietly suggested that

peripherals for existing Amiga 3000's, 2000's,

and 500's would not be far behind. Their interest

in making the CDTV format available to Amiga

owners is to tap the already large installed base

of Amigas.

CDTVFuture

With CDTV, we are witnessing the first

views of what life will be like for all of us in the

next decade. If we can forecast the future based

on the directions of the present, then we must

assume thai the age of information will

continue. We are forced to view the abilities of

video as more than a means of entertainment

and look at the advances the Amiga has brought

to the media in presentations with graphics and

sound. Video will continue to become more

integrated in our lives and our work.

The Commodore Interactive Graphics

Player is die first tool designed to take advantage

ofboth computer ability and ease of use. One of

the main hurdles in using computers more

successfully in education has been the inability

to orchestrate the computer into die general

curriculum. Computers became an extra subject

instead ofa means to teach existing ones. Slowly

small steps have been made to integrate the

computer into subject matter, but the advances

have remained minimal and far from the

mainstream.

Now Commodore has offered the

educators of our world the opportunity to

address vast amounts of material and integrate

it into a presentation. Whether it involves

researching items through an encyclopedia or

discovering the world through an interactive

atlas, teachers now have a tool that is easier to

use than a film projector, and one that is a lot

more predictable. Students can become

involved in their studies instead of being

passive. With the right software, CDTV can

become the one format that no school can afford

to be without.

Home CDTV

The same features that make CDTV so

important in an academic environment, will also

make it a valuable tool at home. Yes. there are

people who have spent thousands of dollars for

encyclopedias, globes and reference books,

only 10 have their children avoid them like the

piague. However, CDTV is different.

CDTV in the home can be an educator

that works as an entertainer. The entertainment

market is very excited about the possibilities of

what is available through CDTV. One of the

most often asked questions at CES in the

entertainment booths were "Have you seen

Commodore's new player and what did you

think of it." This was almost always followed by

the statement, "We will be doing something for

it real soon."

If Commodore's third party vendors

come through, there will be 100 titles for the

CDTV player by die launch in September with

anaddidonal 100 tides available by die holidays.

Add the optional Amiga disk drive and the

CDTV player will be able to access all the

software currently available for the Amiga. One

caveat, the software on the CDTV player will

only be as useful as the peripherals you have

purchased: remember, if a program calls for

keyboard input and you have no keyboard, you

are stopped.

Innovation

Widi Amiga 3000's now shipping in the

United States and die promise of CDTV,

Commodore is becoming the innovating

computer company of the 90's. But remember,

don't lose the remote control.

Don Hicks

Managing Editor

Amazing Computing V5J ©1990
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Dear AC:

I just finished reading the April, 1990

issue of Amazing Computing, and I feel

compelled to write.

John Steiner writes again about prob

lems with revision 6.1 motherboards. I read

several months ago about a so-called prob

lem with revision 6 motherboards and

multiple expansion boards that turned out

to be due to a batch of slightly flawed

Motorola 6S000 chips. That article offered a

couple of solutions.

The simpler, and probably cheaper

approach is to install a new CPU. I under

stand one costs about ten dollars. The

article also stated that revision 6.2 boards

are modified to accommodate any future

batches of loosely made chips from Motor

ola. Is this the solution to some of Mr.

Baebler's problems?

Oran Sands' report about possible

genlock problems made me angry after I

thought about it for a while. He writes thai

the quality of genlocked video may be

affected by the fact that different members

of the Amiga family put out RGB signals at

different power levels. At least that is what

I think he is saying. I am not an engineer or

video professional. 1 do not own a genlock

either. Certainly Commodore is respon

sible for the variable power levels of the

RGB signals across the Amiga family, but he

and die genlock makers are not totally free

of blame for the problems this may cause.

As an Amiga 500 owner, I expect that

if someone presents to me a product that is

suitable for my machine, it will work as

advertised. I expect the product to be

properly designed and tested, i infer from

Mr. Sands' article that some manufacturers

never tested their products with the Amiga

500. Further, it appears that Mr. Sands

either led or allowed people to believe that

genlocks he was paid to review and test

would work in a consistent manner on all

Amigas when he did not know this to be

true.

The problems this may be causing is

not a result of Commodore suddenly

changing the rules of the game again; I

think they are the result of sloppy, unpro

fessional work by some manufacturers and

himself. I am offended when he tells me

that he and some genlock makers did not

do their homework, and any problems this

may cause are all Commodore's fault.

BALONEYi

I once bought a peripheral for my

Amiga 500 after I quizzed the president of

the company about the suitability of his

product for my hardware configuration. He

assured me his product was ideal for my

set-up. It did not work. I am certain the

product was never even tried out with a

500. I hauled this product for a couple of

weeks and got it to function (like a car with

a top speed of ten miles per hour). Later the

company told me there was a "timing

problem", as if it was an act of God. Fortu

nately, I think that company is out of

business.

It is popular to blame Commodore

for all the problems in the Amiga commu

nity. 1 agree Commodore deserves much of

the criticism directed at it. I also know there

are many dedicated and responsible Amiga

developers. However, when an Amiga

developer, hardware or software, does a

less than thorough job of designing, mak

ing and testing his product, the developer

is at fault, not Commodore. That developer

must be held accountable.

Peter Margenau

Shohola, PA

—Mr. Margenau has every right to be angry

about the genlock/RGB level situation.

However, I think he's getting mad at the

wrong people. Commodore made the

mistake of'assuring everyone that allAmiga

models had the same signals on the RGB

port. If I had a dollar for every time

Commodore proudly mentioned their

"NTSCstandard outputs"I'd be a very rich

man. The manufacturers and reviewers

were unwitting dupes ofthese statements.

The reviewers had no reason to

suspect that there was an interchange

problem. The manufacturershad (in some

cases) noticed the varying levels of RGB

signals but no one until myselfnoticed the

pattern across the models. I've since been

thanked for these findings by several

genlock manufacturers. Up till now they

merely thought the varying levels were due

to Amigas lack ofquality control. (This is

partially trite. My testshaveshown that even

within models the levels still vary.)

Try manufacturing a device to work

properly with levels that you know aregoing

to vary quite a bit. It isn 'teasy orcheap. We

manufacturers tweak theirproducts on a

bench with whatever unit they use. Often a

500. sometimes a 2000. Having

Commodore sassurance that the levels will

be thesame led them down aprim rosepath.

Several manufacturers designed their

genlocks with adjustable inputs to allow the

user to cope with the problem. Some

genlock's design was locked in when the

only Amiga sold was the A1000 (which as

shown was indeed almost to the proper-

levels).

Genlock quality has varied so much

in thepast that reviewers had no reason to

suspect that there was a system interchange
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IMPACTA3001 UPGRADE KIT
NowAvailable with 50Mhz 68030 Acceleration

Create the fastest Amiga in the World with an A2000 and ourA3001 Kit

#>■

Choose the IMPACT' Ami Upgrade
Kit from GVP to put the speed and
power of leading-edge technology

into your Amiga™.

Enhance your productivity and create
more powerful results when you
choose these key features:

• Factory installed 68030 CPU running

at 28 Mhz, 33 Mhz or 50 Mhz,
• Factory installed 68882 Floating Point

Processor running at 28, 33 or 50

Mhz.
• 4 or 8MB of 32-bit wide high

performance DRAM.
• Built-in Autobooting High

Performance Hard Disk Controller
with data transfer rates well over

700KB/sec.

• Quantum 40MB or 80MB hard disk
drive with an average read access time
of 11ms [19ms on write) and 64KB

read-ahead cache. If you already own a
hard disk, this item can be optional.

• Asynchronous design allowing the
68030 to run ASYNCRONOUS to the

rest of the A2000
improving GENLOCK

compatibility.

• ZERO SLOT SOLUTION!

With the A3001 Configura
tion along with the

bundled 40Q or 80Q Hard

Disk Drive ALL A2000

EXPANSION SLOTS ARE

LEFT FREE FOR FUTURE

UNLIMITED

EXPANSION!

Up to 8MB of 32-Bit
Wide DRAM

Hard Disk Drive
Interface

Optional 68030 Boot

EPR0MS (UNIX'-, etc.)

Autaboot EPROMS
for Hard Disk

40MB or 80MB Hard
Disk Drive

32-Bit 68030 Bus
Interface

68030 CPU with
,33 or SOMhz Oscillator

B82 FPU running

at 28,33 or 50Mhz

When you compare, the choice becomes clear.

GVP is unbeatable for price and performance.

AIIA2000
Expansion
Slots Free!

A3001

Upgrade Kit
Installed

COMPARE:

66030 CPU

Maximum CPU Clock Speed

available & shipping Today,

Factory installed 68882 Floating Point

Processor Clock Speed.

Hard Disk Controller on 68030

Processor Board.

Number of Open Amiga expansion

slots with hard disk drive and

8MB Fast memory installed.

Allows user to start with low-cost

A2000 Amiga system and grow all

the way to 50Mhz 68030 performance

without sacrificing anything.

Brand name vendor with solid reputation.

Typical ft?/ Tracing speed relative

to a standard A2G0D l28Mh/ Impact)

Fully implements 68030 Burst Mode
up to 33Mhz.

A2000
+ GVP

A3001

Y

50Mhz

28-50Mhz

Y

5

Y

Y

22X

Y

CBM
A25Q0/3G

Y

25MDZ

25Mhz

N

3

N

Y

13X

N

CBM

A3000™

Y

25MflZ

25Mhz

Y

4

N

Y

13X

N

IMPACT and GVP are trademarks of Great Valley Products. Inc.

Amiga. A2000 ano A3000 arc regisiered trademarks of

Commodore-Amiga, inc.

UNIX is a registered trademark ol AT8T, Inc.

GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC.

New Address: 600 Clark Ave., King of Prussia, PA 19406 Circle 123 on Reader Service card.

For more information, or for nearest dealer, call today. Dealer inquiries welcome.

Tel. (215) 337-8770 • FAX (215) 337-9922



problem. It would merely appear to be

another genlock of "fair" quality. My tests

were always done on an A1000 until

recently, when I began to indicate the

model ofAmiga that it was designedfor.

Mr. Margenau should be thankful that the

matter is nowpublic.

Most genlock manufacturers are

computer people making video products

and they'vefound it isn't as easy as they

once thought. MAGN1'decided not to use the

Am iga sRGBanalog signalsfrom the start.

SuperGens were retweakedafterthe release

ofthe500and2000. Others mayhave been

readjusted as well. I know of some that

weren 't.

Videoprofessionals have become used

to equipment that meets NTSC'specs. That is

considered a minimum requirement.

Don 1 blame the messengerfor the content

ofthe message. He only delivers it.

—Oran Sands

Dear AC:

There seems to be a problem import

ing the .IMG clip art files into PageStream

with some Hard Drive controllers. I was

using a C-LTD (non-autobooting) control

ler without any problems. A couple of

friends of mine liked the .IMG files and

tried to use them. The machine would

GURU every time.

Solution? A member of our user

group, (A.S.LU.G.) Amiga Support League

and User Group, came by a number for the

MAX TRANSFER rate in the mountlist of

hard drive boot block. Replace the MAX

TRANSFER number with 130560.

This has solved [he GURU problem

with a MicroBotics Hardframe, and a GVP

Impact SCSI.

If you are having similar problems I

hope that this will help.

Lloyd Campbell

Centralia, WA

Dear AC:

To all users of Deluxe Music...

First, a tip: they tell me, and I've

noticed, that its printer driver is compatible

only with WB1.2.

This is a call to all of us to stand up

and shout to Electronic Arts to update

Deluxe Music as they have DeluxePaint

and DeluxeVideo. Deluxe Music is the best

(and only) MIDI scoring program for the

Amiga. Besides that it is terrific for compos

ing in speed and flexibility. I've been using

it daily since it came out 3 years ago. I

couldn't do without it and ought to be an

expert on it by now (though I only just dis

covered how to merge files...do a COPY

(Amiga-C) on die file you want to merge

into another piece ofmusic, load that other

piece, then do a PASTE (Amiga-V).

Dr. T's Copyist, the only other scor

ing program for Amigites, while it ends up

looking more professional, is not really

midi-able or very editable; you can't com

pose and play around in it because it's

terribly tedious compared with DMCS.

DMCS offers all the playfulness and options

of a word processor...for music, and lets

you do things you never imagined and

impossible before.

So write to EA that it's a disgrace they

don't/won't update Deluxe Music for the

Amiga (they apparently did for Apple) to

make it print proper professional-looking

scores. Urge 'em to get on it, or to seek out

someone who will do it for them. It doesn't

need much more to be perfect; it would be

worth twice the price. It's cheap now but

extremely useful. The powers at EA say that

there is simply no one there interested in

working on it. Is mere anyone else who

would?

IfEA can go to the moon with DPaint

and DVideo let's get them to do it with

DMusic. Thanks, and here's hoping.

WarnerJepson

San Francisco, CA

AMIGA CHIPS, PARTS & UPGRADES

'Fatter (Super) AGNUS 8372 -S99.50wim simple 10 minute sicp by Hep insirucuons
FREE Chip'Extractor valued at S 15.95 at no charge.

■A501-S12RAMbd. $79.95

■ UKicksisnROM $27.95

'S520 S17.95

■156): 4/100

■I MEGi 1/100

■ 8362/64

S10.95

S10.40

S49.95

• A-500 H/D Power Supply $69.50

■ A-2000 Power Supply $149.00

■ Amigi Diagnosician "7 $10.95

• AMIGA 1000 REJUVENATOR PACKAGE •

New Product - The Amiga 1000 Expansion Board is now available with
the following features :Utilizes the Fatter Agnus Chip,1.3/1-4 Kickstart

ROM and New Denise • One Meg of Chip RAM* Clock-Battery Backup
• Simple Solderless Installation • 100% Compatibility with all Products/

Software • Various Packages Available • $479-00 complete.

VISA.

Prices subjici to change

Circle 147 on Reader Service card

The Grapevine Group, Inc.

35 Charlotte Drive

Wesley Hills. NY 10977

i-800-292-7445

• (914)354-4448

FAX (914) 354-6696

■innirifrrrinfriiM

—A recent conversation with Electronic

Arts confirmed that DeluxeMusic'sprinter

driven are onlyfully compatible with WB

1.2. They are currently having trouble with

\VB 1.3. Also, there is no updateforDeluxe

Musicfor the Amiga planned in the near

future.—Ed.

Dear AC:

Congrats to Commodore on their

new A3000 computer. It's sure to find an

honored place in computing. Now of

course we must all get on to the business of

wondering what their next one will be like!

Now that we all know Commodore has

those neat 2 meg Super Agnus chips,

they're going to have to release a computer

with its video memory running at 14.28

MHz. Of course that would enable a true

HDTV output but then the Amiga's never

minded being ahead of its time. Perhaps

the next Amiga could even sport dual video

ports to allow monitoring of the control

parameters of the video program it creates.

Anyone for stereo video binoculars, 2

screen games or 2 person computing at

home? And does anyone wonder why the

system expansion bus ends at the cover of

the 3000? Maybe the truth is that the 2000

series is limited to only 7 cards!

C. Robert Spencer

Spencerport, NY

DearAC:

I am preparing to go to the U.K. and

have a question concerning myAmiga 500.

When I arrive, will I be able to simply buy

a British Amiga power supply and start up

my computer, or will I have to use a step-

down transformer?

Bobby R. Edmonson

Honolulu, HI

—Whenyou reach your destination in the

U.K. contact one ofthe localAmiga dealers

andask them ifyou need apoiverconverter

ora newpowersupply. Or, contact Commo

dore International in the U.K. (011-44-

81528-9869). They will lead you in the

right direction.—Ed. ,ap.

All letters are subject to editing.

Questions or comments should be

sent to:

Amazing Computing

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722-0869

Attn: FEEDBACK

Readers whose letters are published

will receive five public domain disks

FREE.
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Apples, Oranges,

Accelerators,

&MIPS

68030 Accelerators for the Amiga 2000

by Ernest P. Viveiros, Jr.

MOST AMIGA USERS SEETHE new

A3000 and wonder why they will ever

need an A2000. When discussing speed

alone, it would appear that the newA3000

would easily pass the A2000. Yet, exisiing

A2000's may be modified by the many ac

celerator cards available. So a simple test

of a stocked A3000 seemed absolutely

necessary.

However, trying to compare all of

the 68030 accelerators for the Amiga 2000

would be like comparing apples to

oranges to bananas. It would be unfair to

place an accelerator card that

boasts nibble mode 32-bit

DRAM memories (found in

NeXT and Apollo

workstations)

along side

low-end,

bare

bones processor accelerator that is just a

chip and little else.

This article is not meant to be the

complete guide to accelerators. Instead, it

is intended to open up to question and

review the various options and configura

tions available in the Amiga 68030 accel

erator market. You will see that the bot

tom 1 tne shouldn't be which accelerator is

the fastest, at which price. After all, any

33 MHz 68030 accelerator is going to be

considerably faster than the same chip

running at 28 MHz, and that all like proc

essors basically run the same speed.

After all, a MIPS (Millions of In

structions Per Second)

measurement or

Dhrystone

bench-

'-■:,

mark probably means nothing to a novice

programmer who needs processing

speed and hard disk access to speed up

the software development process; or an

artist who needs raw processing power to

speed up the creation of animations, or

even Joe Amiga who wants to add a little

pep to his everyday efforts.

Each individual has different needs

(including budget constraints) which

would be .satisfied by specific processors

with specific configurations. It is our goal

that after individual accelerator reports

we will bypass the nonsense boasted by

benchmarks with some real-world tests

that the user can relate to: compiling, ray-

tracing, color separations, archiving files,

working with databases, etc. These num

bers mean a lot more to a user than a pile

of MIPS. That's not to say the MIPS and

Dhrystone benchmarks are not impor

tant. They are! They provide an

excellent base on which

to evaluate the

speed ofa



Dhrystones/second {using burst mode)

16666

MIPS (Millions of Instructions Per Second)

16 T

14 ■■

12 ■■

10 ■

8 ■

6 ■■

4 -■

2 ■

0 -

14.807
15.353

9.855

7.647
8.337

7.70

Speed 2.0 (CPU Performance Test)

12.00

9.80
10.50

Amiga 3000/25 MHz

GVP Impact A3001

GVP Impact A3033

GVP Impact A3050

Amiga A2630

Hurricane 2850

main processor. In fact we have included a chart

of the MIPS and Dhrystone benchmarks (as well

as one of Speed 2.0) for the accelerators we ex

amined. [See chans at left.l

Let's get down lo brass tacks. We are going

to look at accelerators from three of the compa

nies which produce 68030 accelerators for the

Amiga 2000: Great Valley Products, Imtronics,

and Commodore-Amiga.

First let's take a look at the Impact series of

accelerators from Great Valley Products (GVP).

Their accelerator products for the Amiga 2000

include:

GVP A3001-4MB/0

28 MHz68030/68882,4 MB32-bit RAM, without hard

drive. $2299.00

GVP A3001-4MB/40Q

28 MHz 68030/68882. 4 MB 32-bit RAM. with 40MB

Quantum AT hard drive. $2799.00

GVP A3001-4MB/80Q

28 MHz 68030/68882. 4 MB 32-bit RAM. with 80MB

Quantum AT hard drive. S3199.00

GVP A3033-4MB/0

33 MHz 68030/68S82.4 MB 32-bit RAM. without hard
drive. S3! 99.00

GVP A3033-4MB/40Q

33 MHz 68030/68882. 4 MB 32-bit RAM. with 40MB

Quantum AT hard drive. $3699.00

GVP A3033-4MB/80Q

33 MHz 68030/68882. 4 MB 32-bit RAM. with 80MB

Quantum AT hard drive. $3999.00

GVP A3050-4MB/0

50 MHz 68030/68882,4 MB 32-bit RAM, without hard

drive. S4399.00

GVP A3050-4MB/40Q

50 MHz 68030/68882. 4 MB 32-bit RAM. with 40MB

Quantum AT hard drive. $4899.00

GVP A3050-4MB/80Q

50 MHz 68030/68882, 4 MB 32-bit RAM, with 80MB

Quantum AT hard drive. S5199.00

The Impact accelerators from GVP offer

the following as standard options along with the

factory installed 68030/68882 processors:

•4 MB of 32-bit nibble mode DRAM—

supports up to 8 MB on board, (which

allows full support of the 68030 burst

mode).

•Built-in autobooting hard disk

controller (with data transfer rates over

700KB/sec.).

•Asynchronous design to improve

genlock compatibility.

•Zero slot solution (the processor, the

DRAM, and the hard disk controller use

only one slot—the coprocessor slot).

Options include your choice of 28MHz, 33MHz,

and 50MHz processors, as well as a 40MB/80MB

(11 ms w/64K read-ahead cache) Quantum hard

drive.
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100,000 Satisfied Customers

NOW EVEN LOWER PRICES!!!

MEMORY
M50I A500

Starboard 1MB

Starboard 2MB

8-UP with 2MB

8-UP with 4MB

8-UP with 6MB

8-UP with 8MB

74.95

289.95

399.95

289.45

449.95

599.95

749.95

mmmmmam

HARD DRIVES
GVP Hardcard /0

GVP A2OOO-2/O

GVP A2O0O-8/0

HardFrame

Hardcard 40MB

Hardcard 80MB

Hardcard 105MB

Quantum Pro 40

Quantum Pro 80

Qunatum Pro 105

Supra 105/1000

Supra 105/500

Supra 40/1000

Supra 40/500

Supra 80/1000

Supra 80/500

Supra Wordsync

159.95

179.95

199.95

219.95

499.95

699.95

799.95

379.95

649.95

699.95

1099.95

999.95

683.95

599.95

949.95

875.95

169.95

I.KIM WU! I'UI III

System Packages
We customize AMIGA 2000 and

AMIGA 3000 desktop video

systems to meet your individual

needs. Call and talk ro one of our

system specialists to get the best

price for your requirements.

28 MH/ 68030

28 MHz 68K82

with 4 MB of

32 bit memory

1949.95

with 40 MB hard drive

2399.95

with 80 MB hare drive

2699.95

33 MHz 68030

33 MH/ 68882

with 4 MB of

32 bit memory

2549.95

with 40 MB hard drive

2899.95

with 80 MB hard drive

3199.95

VIDEO
Flicker Fixer

FramebufTer with 1MB

Magni 4004S

with remote

MiniGcn

Panasonic 1410

Panasonic 1500

Panasonic Vari-Lens

Polaroid FreezetVame

ProGen

Sharp JX-100

SuperGen

SuperGen 2000

469.95

749.95

1629.95

189.95

209.95

299.95

39.95

1599.95

349.95

749.95

669.95

1699.95

wmmm

SOFTWARE
Deluxe Paint 111

Digi Paint

Digi View 4.0

Digi Works 3D

Diskmanager MAC

Homebuilder's CAD

Lattice ++

Pagestream 2.0

Prowrite 3.0

Saxon Publisher

Soundscape Pro MIDI

Turbo Silver

89.95

64.95

129.95

79.95

79.95

119.95

249.95

179.95

99.95

249.95

109.95

109.95

CALL FOR UNLISTED TITLES

FDATA-10 FDATA-20 HP PAINTJET

99.95 239.95 1099.95

Government and School Purchase Orders Accepted.

Cltcle 114 on Reader Service card.

InterComputing, Inc. 1-800-622-9177
2100NHW) (6O.Suit< !101. Dallas. rX75050-1015 Customer Service: 214-988-3500

InterComputing Deutschland Inc.
Schdnbecker Sir. 55-57 Telefon: 0202/89155

5600 Wuppertal-2 Telefon: 0202/89304

InterComputing France
34, Avenue des Champs Elysees Phone: (1)42821603

75008 Paris FAX: (1) 42806649

As always we have the most 'customerfriendly' terms SiH $4S5 in emu. USA. $30.00 min. order .- MASTERCARD & VISA with NO credit

cardfee; in Texas add 7% Sales Tax. $12.00 shipping ro APOlFPO addresses. RMAff required on all returns. All prices Sltbjct t to change



A Look at CSA's Mega-Midget Racer

AT PRESS TIME, WE RECEIVED AN

Interesting accelerator product from Computer

Systems Associates, inc., (.CSAJ—the Mega-

Mldget Racer. The first thing noticeable about

this accelerator is that it doesn't plug into the

coprocessor slot in an A2000. Instead, the-Mega-

Midgel Racei plugs into the 68000 processor

socket in an A2000 or A500. The replaced 68000

is resocketcd on the Mega>Midgei Racer, while

the processor is software-selectable. 100%

compatibility is boasted by using the on-lxxird

68000.

You could call the Mega-Midget Racer the

"What You Want is What You Get' accelerator.

The basic Mega-Midget Racer comes without a

processor, You can choose from options which

include a 68030 running at 20, 25, or 33 MHz.

Also optional is a 68881/68882 math

coprocessor, which can be clocked by either the

processor's CPU or even a second fester one Cup

to 50MHz). Finally, for you speed demons, an

optional high-speed 32-bit, 512K SRAM bank is

available. The Amiga ROM Kernel is copied into

and executed out of this high-speed, 32-bit

SRAM. This Is sure to liven up a sluggish Amiga.

It is often said that you get what you pay

for. With the Mega-Midget Racer's low price.

that statement goes right out the window! The

engineering put into this product is

commendable, including the notable use of

surface-mount technology to enhance

reliability. This preliminary examination of the

Mega-Midget Racer proves it to be an interesting

entry into the A2000 accelerator market. It offers

all of the basic features that users want of an

accelerator, at an unheard oflow price. You'll be

hearing more about the Mega-Midget Racer,

both from Amazing Computing, and the many

satisfied customers. —EPYjr

Mega-Midget Race: without Processor: S675.00

Mega-Midget Racer with 20-MHz 68030: S795.00
Mega-Midget Racer with 25-MHz 68030: 3895.00

Mega-Midget Racer with 33-MHz 68030: S1095.00

Computer Systems Associates, Inc. (CSA)

7564 Trade Street

San Diego, CA 92121

Phone: (619)566-3911

FAX (619)5660581

Inquiry # 334

Next. let's take a look at the Imtronics'

Hurricane series of accelerators for the Amiga

2000:

Hurricane 2800-OKB

28 MHz 68030/68882. 0KB 32-bit DRAM.

$1195.00

Hurricane 2800-4MB

28 MHz 68030/68882. 4MB 32-bit DRAM.

SI 995.00

Hurricane 2800-4MB/40Q

28 MHz 68030/68882. 4MB 32-bit DRAM, 40MB

Quantum SCSI hard drive. S2495.00

Hurricane 2800-4MB/80Q

28 MHz 68030/68882. 4MB 32-bit DRAM. 80MB

Quantum SCSI hard drive. S2595.00

Huiricane 2850-OKB

50 VlHz 68030/68882. OKB 32-blt DRAM.

$3295.00

Hurricane 2850-4MB

50 MHz 68030/68882.4MB 32-bit DRAM.

S 3995.00

Hurricane 2850-4MB/40Q

50 MHz 68030/68882, 4MB 32-bit DRAM, 40MB

Quantum SCS! hard drive. S4495.C0

Hurricane 2850-4MB/80Q

50 MHz 68030/68882. 4MB 32-brt DRAM. BOMB

Quantum SCSI hard drive. $4595.00

The Hurricane accelerators from Imtron

ics offer the following as standard options along

with the factory-installed 68030/68882 proces

sors:

•1 to 16MB 32-bit DRAM (Upgradable

In 1MB increments if using 256K x 4

chips or 4MB increments using LMx4

chips).

•■Fast' 750KB/sec SCSI hard disk

controller on-board. Optional

upgrade to the new and faster SCSI II

standard is available.

•Asynchronous design to improve

genlock compatibility.

Zero slot solution (the processor, the

DRAM, and the hard disk controller

use only one slot—the coprocessor

slot).

Finally let's take a look at the A2630 board

from Commodore-Amiga.

A2630

25 MHz 68030/68882.2 MB 32-bit RAM.

$2195.00

The only feature the A2630 offers as standard

options along with factory-installed 68030/

68882 processors is the 2MB 32-bit memory.

This is expandable to 4MB using standard ZIP

type DRAMS.

INSTALLATION& DOCUMENT.*TION

Inourpreliminary testing, we have found

all accelerators to work effectively—once (hey

were installed. The technicians who test and

write accelerator articles ail too often forget that

the average power user (for example, an artist

who needs ray-iracing power) is not all that

technically motivated. He reads an article which

says that the installation is a simple matter of in

serting a card. He can handle that, so he pulls

out his trusty credit card and orders. When the

package arrives he zealously rips apart the

packaging, eager to use his newly bought

power. However, he quickly finds himselfwith

a manual filled with technical terms, an accel

erator card with EPROMS thai have to be in

stalled, not to mention the endless jumpers that

have to be set. And then there's the software. All

this can be very scary for a non-technical per

son, and will often result in costly calls to the ac

celerator company's technical support line.

This is not always the case, but too often

it is. We often forget how important good

documentation, and tech support is, especially

with products that you are paying thousands of

dollars for. Then there is the fact thai some ofthe

configurations that you can buy don't come

prepared or preassembled. You could probably

put it together with a good manual, but too often

the manual is insufficient for an average user.

Once again, this might not bother [he techno-

phile, but it would frighten the average user

(although, sometimes even technophiles are

frightened at these packages and manuals).

The point is not that the product is bad

because you may have a hard time assembling

it, but maybe you should purchase it from a

dealer and have him install it (he'll also be there

to support you if you run into any compatibility

problems later).

Finally, there is the software and hard

ware compatibility problem. For the most part,

most software will run with the Amiga in die

68030 mode. The majority that won't will run in

die 68000 mode. However, there is some soft

ware and some interface hardware that wont

run with some accelerators. It's not very satisfy

ing to buy an accelerator and then find that it

won't work with your favorite program. You

would be well advised to contact die manufac

turer about any software & hardware incompati

bilities.

Widi all this in mind. let's take a closer

look at these accelerator packages:

THE GVP IMPACTACCELERATORS

We were pleasantly surprised upon

opening die boxes for the GVP Impact boards.

The GVP Impact accelerators without hard

drives come preassembled. and pre-jumpered.

The installation is flawless: just plug the board

into the coprocessor slot and turn the machine

on—that is, in most cases. In rare cases, the

board is improperly jumpered, or a jumper

might come loose in transit. However, a quick

call to the helpful people at GVP tech support

line can easily resolve this minor problem.

('Note! IfyourA2000 motherboard is one ofthe

firs! German-made motherboards (4 layer), you

aregoing to have to removeyour68000from the

motherboard, regardless of which board you

use. This is notasimpletask considering that the

68000 is situated under the power supply/disk

drive. Most Amigas shouldn't need this, but he

forewarned.)

(continued on page 95)
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compiled by E.G. Fedorzyn

PUTTING THINGS

IN PERSPECTIVE

For those looking to

back up their words with

something of substance,

Mindware International

might be able to offer some

assistance. The company's

new program. 3D Text

Animator, allows for the

creation of 3D text animations

in the ANIM format.

In this veritable 3D text

"construction kit"', users can.

through a simple point-and-

click interface, enter a text

string, select a font, resolution,

colors, light direction and in

tensity, and animation pattern.

Frames for the text animation

will then be generated accord

ing to the patiern chosen.

Users can mix and match pat

terns for 3D animation in three

categories: text animating into

the display, animating out of

the display, and animating at

the center of the display. Re

sulting ANIMs can be easily

appended using the program's

ANIM Cut-and Paste features.

With 3D Text Animator,

3D fonts from other programs

such as Sculpt, Turbo, or

Videoscape may be imported.

The program also allows any

Amiga 2D bitmapped font to

be converted to 3D, enabling it

to then be used as a font for 3D

text animation. The provided

3D Font Editor enables these

converted fonts to be

''smoothed" prior to usage.

Results achieved may be

genlocked over a video

source, or overlaid on a back

ground using external tools.

3D Text Animator, 1MB

of RAM required. Price:

$4995, Mindware Interna

tional, 110 Dunlop W., P.O.

Box 22158, Bartie, Ontario,

Canada L4M5R3, (705) 737-

5998. Inquiry #320

THE MOVERS

& THE FLICKERS

MicroWay has an

nounced the release of DEB

2000. their Denise Extender

Board for the A2000 and 2500.

The board allows MicraWay's

flickerFixer, the graphic en

hancer for the A2000 and 25O0,

to be run in die Amiga without

utilizing the video slot,

thereby leaving the slot free

for other devices such as inter

nal genlocks and frame buff

ers.

DEB 2000 transfers the

video signals required by the

flickerFixer from the Denise

socket on the Amiga mother

board to the DEB connector

board. The flickerFixer is then

positioned behind the existing

XT slots and connected to the

DEB 2000 via a cable.

Also, MicroWay has re

duced the retail price of the

flickerFixer from $595.00 to

S495.OO. flickerFixer is com

patible with AmigaDOS 2.0

and the Enhanced Chip Set

from Commodore.

DEB 2000, Price:

$75.00, MicroWay, P.O. Box

79, Kingston, MA, 02364,

(508) 746-7341.Inquiry#322
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MISSION:

ACCOMPLISHED

LucasFilms has released

the Amiga version of their

newest flight simulator/

strategy game, Their Finest

Hour. Based on the exploits

of the early days of WWII, this

game provides both the

Luftwaffe and the RAF

perspective to some of the

most daring dogfights of any

war. With over 52 possible

missions and a contingent of

eight different aircraft, Amiga

flight jockeys can now either

defend the mighty shores of

Great Britain or prepare the

isles for the German invasion

campaign, Operation Sea Lion.

From the same people

who developed BattleHawks

1942, Their Finest Hour

combines cockpit realism with

a variety of missions and

antagonists to produce a game

both entertaining and

informative. Operation aircraft

can be British fighters, German

fighters, or German bomber

planes—each plane has its

own independent

characteristics and requires a

different style of combat. Each

levei of combat is more

difficult, and repeated

successful completions of

missions are rewarded with

medals or promotions.

Characters can be developed

to advance through the ranks.

As a final touch, LucasFilms

has once again supplied an

excellent manual which delves

into the history and the

people of the time, and

provides enough in the way

of detailed aerial techniques

to inspire any good Amiga air

warrior.

Their Finest Hour, Price.-

S59.95, produced by LucasFilms

Games, distributed by Electronic

Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Mateo, CA 94404, (800) 245-

4525. Inquiry #324

PICTURE THIS

From the folks who

brought you Doug's Math

Aquarium now comes

MathVision, a new math and

scientific visualization pro

gram.

Seven Seas Software's

latest release features data in

put/graphics output, HAM,

overscan, half-brite, ARexx

support, image processing,

IEEE library with math

coprocessor support, and

hooks to access external pro

grams. According to Seven

Seas President Otto Smith, the

program "offers an entire

panorama ofgadgets, controls

and functions for visualiza

tion. The power of the pro

gram has far exceeded [Seven

Seas'] original expectations."

Registered users of

Doug's Math Aquarium may

purchase Math Vision at a spe

cial upgrade price.

MathVision, Price:

$197.00, Upgrade price:

$30.00, Seven Seas Software,

P.O. Box 1451, Port

Townsend, WA 98368, (206)

385-1956. Inquiry #323

DIAMONDSARE FOREVER

Time to don the oF cleats

and slap a big wad o1 bubble

gum in your mouth (just a

pinch between your cheek

and gum), and get set for some

hardball, Accolade-style.

New from Accolade is

Hardball II, a sequel to

Hardball!, their popular

baseball simulation originally

released in 1985. The

company has reportedly acted

on users' comments and

requests stemming from the

original game to produce this

new and improved baseball

simulation.

In Hardball II, you

assume the role of team

manager, supervising the

players and controlling their

on-screen performance,

including batting order, line

ups, substitutions, and

position swaps. You can select

teams from the pre

programmed library available,

or use the Team Editor to

either create new players with

their own stats or to enter stats

from real-life professional

players. The Team Editor also

lets you mix and match players

and teams. Statistics are

automatically updated at the

end of each play to give you

the same cutting edge as the

Lasordas and Morgans of the

baseball world.

But before you start

kicking dirt in the umpire's

face, you might want to first

review any controversial calls

with Hardball IPs Instant

Replay option. Other

enhanced features include the

choice of six simulated major

league stadiums including

Boston, Kansas City, and

Toronto, as well as the choice

of five different field views

including upper deck

overview, behind the plate,

and right and left infield. The

game's complexity is set by

sixteen different options, so

anyone from Little Leaguer to

veteran can take a swing.

Hardball II, Price:

$49.95, Accolade, 550 South

Winchester Boulevard, Suite

200, San Jose, CA 95128,

(408)985-1700. Inquiry#321
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1. Drink from the Fountain of Youth.

2. Receive a perfect 4-star rating

on "Star Search".

3. Read every issue of Amazing

Computing ever published.

We've just made your life's goals one easier.

No doubt you have over the years compiled o list of goals you hope to achieve. And certainly Amazing Computing

holds a prominent position on that list. That's why we've made it that much easier for you to acquire the complete

Amazing library at terrific savings. For a limited time, you may purchase volume sets of AC at

a savings of over 50%!

AC Volume 1 is now available for just

$19.95*!
(A regular $45.00 value, this first year of AC

includes 9 info-packed issues.)

AC Volumes 2,3, & 4 are now yours for just

$29.95* each!
(Volumes 2,3, & 4 include 12 issues each and

regularly sell for $60.00 per volume set.)

PLUS! We're now offering subscribers

freely redistributable disks" * at distribution

prices. Now's the time to complete your

Fred Fish, Amicus, or AC disk collection.

Pricing for subscribers is as follows:

1 to 9 disks: $6.00 each
10 to 49 disks: $5.00 each
50 to 99 disks: $4.00 each
100 disks or more: $3.00 each

(Disks are $7,00 each for non-subscribers.)

To order volume sets, freely redistributoble disks, as well as single issues, use your Visa or MasterCard and

calll-800-345-3360.
Or just fill out the order form insert in this issue.

Amozing Computing and freely redistributable software—at savings

beyond your wildest dreams.

•Postage & bandlinfi For eaeb-vohimc ivsuxi in the VS. s~.so fur sarfavt In CanUda niid Mexico. ifikJ sio.otffnr M oilier fttivijjn surface.

"AC warraniii-.s :ill disks fur 90 day,. No additional riiaftc for pfffllilgv and liandHngjnn disk nidere. AC issir-s Mr. Pivd Ffsh ;i royalty on all

disk sali?i tii encourage thu leading Amiga pmgram antfiqlnj§Kt i" wintinm." his nitfstandihjj tvtiric.



GETTING HITCHED

Next month, Interworks

will begin offering the ENIAN

Netivork System, a DECnet net

working system for the Amiga. A

compatible implementation of

DECnet protocols (defined by the

Digital Equipment Corporation),

the system provides the ability to

exchange files and data with DEC

VAX/VMS computers, other Ami-

gas, and machines running the

DECnet protocol.

Among its features, the Inter

works system provides a File Copy

Utility, File Directory Utility, File

Delete System, and File Access Lis

tener program. The system's Net

work Virtual Terminal facility al

lows multiple, simultaneaous log

in sessions to one or more remote

VAX/VMS systems. With this facil

ity, most terminal emulator pro

grams can be used with ENLAN.

(Interworks supplies a VT100 ter

minal emulator program with the

package.)

The ENLAN Network System

supports both thick and thin-wire

Ethernet on the A2000 and higher

machines, and asynchronous

DECnet on all Amiga models using

the serial port. The system also has

the capacity for dial-out and dial-in

operation via modem.

Versions of the ENLAN Net

work System start at S295.OO

Interuvrks, 195 E. Main

Street, Suite 230, Milford, MA

01757, (508) 476-3893- Inquiry

-325

AN INTEGRAL PART

IntegralSystems Co. has an

nounced the release of a new se

ries of Amiga products that will

support the video professional.

VidControl and MasterControl

are the first two programs to be

released as part of the Ohio-based

company's video production inte

gration package.

VidControl provides the ca

pability to control any Amiga

application via a signal applied

through GamePort =1. Basically,

any application that normally ac

cepts keyboard input may be

managed using the VidControl

program. Among its features are

support for user-definable re

sponse to input signal, as well as

variable time delays between the

input event and the passing of the

message to die application.

MasterControl provides all

the capabilities of VidControl, but

will accept six discrete inputs from

the gameport, as opposed to the

one used by VidControl.

VidControl: $30.00; Master

Control: 550.00. Integral Systems,

P.O. Box 31626, Dayton, OH

45431, (513) 237-8290. Inquiry

#335

CORRECTION!

Last mondi in "New Products"

(V5.6), it was reported that

MicroTouch Systems' Amiga

TouchDriver was the first touch

screen to provide a two-button

mouse emulation touch screen for

the Amiga. It has come to our

attention that FutureTouch Inc.,

a joint venture of Amigo Business

.ft
for AMIGA

Version 2.1: Mixed text styles!

Images in documents! Colors!

Enhanced Interface! CLI access!

"Will certainly whet a lot of

HyperAppetiies"

Neil Randall,

Amigaworld 1/90

"Its flexibility far

exceeds any other

program that I've used

on any computer."

Robert Klimaszewski,

Amazing V5.1 THINKER

Write, design, plan. Multimedia Idea

Processor with HyperText! ARexx

Upgrades Version 2.1

l.X -> 2.1 $25

2.0 -> 2.1 $10

Poor Person Software

3721 Starr King Circle, Dept 5

Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415)-493-7234

Circle 125 on Reader Service card.

Computers and Business

Technology Services, has been

marketing a two-button mouse

emulation touch screen for the

Amiga since June of 1987.

Our apologies to Future

Touch, Inc. and to our readers for

this error in reporting. For more

information on Future Touch

systems, contact Future Touch,

Inc., 192 Laurel Road, East

Northport, NY 11731, (516) 757-

7334. Inquiry #326

Other Prod

Received
I

1

els

Budokan

Price: $49.95

Electronic Arts

1820 Gateway Drive

San Mateo, CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

Inquiry #327

European Challenge

Price: $21.95

Accolade

50 South Winchester Boulevard

Suite 200

Son Jose. CA 95128

(408)985-1700

Inquiry #328

Heat Wave

Price: S44.95

Accolade

50 South Winchester Boulevard, Suite 200

San Jose. CA 95128

(408)985-1700

Inquiry #329

Stryx

Price: $34.95

Pygnosis

122 Century Buildings. Tower Street

Brunswick Business Park

Liverpool. England L3 4BJ

(051)709-5755

Inquiry #330
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Senses Working Overtime:

PIXOUND 2.1

ISUFFER UNDER THE VELVETwhip

of two muses, music and visual art. With

that conscious bondage in mind I pur

chased an Amiga, in the hopes that both

addictions could be at least addressed if not

totally satisfied. I have never been sorry,

except when I realize that I get about half

of the sleep that non-Amigans do. There

has been a missing ingredient though, and

it's one that I have even fantasized writing

a program for when I retired from present

tasks. It is the ability of the Amiga to

actually "play" visual screens, interpreting

the visual information into music by filter

ing it through some exclusive algorithm.

But alas, someone has beat me to the

punch! That <;someone" refers die creative

by R. Shamms Mortier

folks at Hologramophone, so that at a cost

of about $100.00 (U.S.), you can now

"hear" what your eyes

are seeing with

PIXound. The Amiga

can now "play" visual

screens, and direct die

output to MIDI syndis.

For decades, experi

mental composers

have been "writing"

music by using color

and graphic symbols,

and asking musicians

to interpret the results.

This software makes

you the composer, and

Straight key assignments of

the PIXound keymap

3SM3S

"Normal"
Keyboard

Serious Jammin':

HYPERCHORD

by Howard Bassen

ALL MUSICIANS OCCASIONALLY

get stuck in creative nits, limited by their

habits, skills and style. At times like these,

they tend to fall back on their favorite riffs

subconsciously when jamming or compos-

Hyperchord's Mode Maker

ing. Hyperchord—a new algorithmic com

poser/dynamic riff sequencer from Holo

gramophone Research—allows you to

stretch the limits of your own musical abil

ity and break new musical ground, through

the creation, storage and manipula

tion of riffs in real time.

THELOOKANDFEEL

All of the design screens and menus

are rendered in a very low-resolution

graphics mode, probably to save chip

memory space. The vertical axis rep

resents die musical scale, or pitch,

while the horizontal axis represents

time. Notes can be "drawn" or entered

on the grid manually, or they can be

generated automatically from two

menu-selectable "grab bags" each

putting 30 short, fairly unconventional

sequences or riffs in selectable mem

ory locations or "riff banks". Unlike

most Amiga music software, there are no

"demo" songs (other than the grab bags

that can be run to show offthe full capabili

ties of the program).

CREATINGANDEDITINGRIFFS

In the Draw mode, notes are entered

"freehand", either as a line between two

points, or on the grid with the mouse. As

you move the mouse up and down, fetters

flash along the left side of the screen, indi

cating die notes located along each vertical

axis of the grid. You hear die pitch of each

note as you move the mouse. A feature

lacking here is a piano keyboard gadget

that displays the note(s) being selected.

The text message "A#" accompanied by the

sound ofthe note just doesn't register in my

mind as well as the sight of a key being

selected on a piano keyboard might.

In experimenting with Hyperchord, 1

entered patterns in the Drawmode, and set
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the Amiga/MIDI connection the orchestra.

You can either ask the computer to play a

graphic screen, or you can involve your

own sensibilities to intervene in the making

of the music (by taking control of the move

ments of the mouse).

If you desire, you can create your

own graphics screens in 32 color lo-res,

translate them into a format that PDCound

can "read" (with an on-board module), and

then sit back and watch/listen to die results.

There is a long list of graphics screens

already configured and stored on the disk

for instant gratification. The visual designs

are based upon both the hue and intensity

of color, because it is these parameters that

PDCound uses to translate visual informa

tion into sound. The principle is simple, but

the results are truly amazing. To add io your

musical joy, the whole keyboard is mapped

out with different ways that you can inter

act (in real time) with the music. My abso

lute favorite is that the function keys are

dedicated to certain scalar patterns (aug

mented scales, Major/Minor scales, modes,

and other patterns) that automatically

remap the visual so that it responds to color

and outputs dedicated scale patterns. The

interaction is limitless, and will definitely

promote an inter-disciplinary altitude in

the arts. Musicians will be investigating

color and visual form, and visual artists will

be experimenting with the amplitude and

waveform possibilities of their paintings.

When you hear the partially controlled

partially random results through a good

MID! device, you will surrender the few

hours of sleep that the Amiga has left you

with. And if, like me, you are both a visual

and musical addict, PDCound will have you

walking in the Seventh Heaven.

HOWITDO THEMAGICITDO

To begin, PEXbund advertises itself as

a "MIDI musical art interpreter". I use it in

conjunction with the "Midia Musicbox",

and also with my Casio-1000 synthesizer.

You can have it playback Amiga sounds

alone however, if you don't have a MIDI

device. But since there's no wray to load in

your own Amiga samples, you'll have to

settle for the rather bland samples on

board.

There's a whole host of new Amiga

videographic ware that addresses creativity

in a fashion similar to PDCound. All of it

except PDCound, however, works with

graphics, not sound. The basic process is to

use the Amiga keyboard as a macro con

verter, so that by depressing a key or a

combination of keys, you can cause a

defined action to take place. With Elan's

"Performer", this defined action is the

appearance of a still or an animation that

you have loaded previously. With

PDCound, it is a manipulation of the Amiga

soundchip or a MIDI command sent to a

synth or soundbox. PDCound 1.0 was a

rather enjoyable but simplistic affair. It was

easy to "play" the picture before you be

cause the commands were limited. After a

cursory reading of the manual, you were

anxiety free and on your own. PDCound 2.1

has a myriad of additional options, and the

"cost" is a longer study of the manual in

order to become even quasi-familiar with

expected results. PDCound 1.0 was a nice

toy. PDCound 2.1 has professional and

performance applications.

There are really three keyboard maps

that have to be referenced, as I have

attempted to show in my illustrations: The

first is a general mapping of the standard

keyboard keys, the second shows applica

tions addressed by Shift/Key functions, and

the third is a roadmap of more complex

Alternate and Amiga-key combinations.

There are far too many options to rely on

extemporaneous playing around. Either

you will work with the manual in front of

die loop mode gadget to "on" to hear the

sequences (riffs) thus created. I found that

when a single note on the grid is changed

the music stops, necessitating a restart for

die modified riff to continue. This makes

interactive editing harder than in the unin

terrupted, continuous looping mode used

in "M" and some other sequencers. Con

tinuous looping lets the user hear the effect

of changing a single note immediately.

Editing notes in Hyperchord's Design

Screen grid requires concentrated effort

and precise aim. Clicking anywhere but

exactly in the center of the tiny squares

given may change or erase notes in die

column to the left of those truly wanted.

In contrast to the manual editing

mode with its weaknesses mentioned

above, Hyperchord's automatic pattern-

generating and modifying features are the

most full-featured of any music program

that I have seen. There are gadgets on the

screen that let you smear, rotate, random

ize, mix, and otherwise process the entire

pattern on the design screen, or any se

lected set of neighboring notes.

But before "massaging" a newly-cre

ated riff, it is important to hear exactly how

it sounds. The length can be changed by

dragging a section selector to choose any

number of adjacent notes, so only those

notes ofthe riffwill play when the spacebar

is depressed to begin. Once a pattern or riff

is finished, it can be saved in die "riff bank"

as one of 30 preset riffs that are accessible

from the Amiga keyboard. Store riffs by

simply clicking the mouse-pointer on a

separate letter of the replica of the Amiga

keyboard displayed at the bottom left ofthe

design screen.

PREVIEWINGRIFFS

To preview the riffs that I created, I

used the internal sound capabilities of the

Amiga. The only internal voice that appears

to be available on the single disk that

comes with the software package is a

default sound like that of a piano.

However, several other default

sounds are provided as simple waveforms.

These are available from a menu-selectable

window called "Voice Group". This win

dow provides a choice of sine, square and

triangular waves for the internal Amiga

voices. No explanation of this feature is

provided in the sparse documentation that

comes with the software.

Also, unlike most music programs,

the "instruments" drawer is empty. The riffs

I previewed tended to sound somewhat

flat, due to the single piano timbre. The

other internal voices (sine, square, and tri

angular) made my riffs sound rather ab

stract, like "electronic music' beeps pro

duced by earlier home computers. I won

dered whether a good assortment of inter

nal Amiga sounds (instruments) would im

prove the quality of the riffs.

I tried several Amiga IFF Instruments

from other programs (replacing the piano

timbre as voice 10 in the voice group

window). The manual shows the release

(decay) times of the internal Amiga instru

ments to be controllable by the backslash

key on the Amiga keyboard. However, I

could not change this parameter noticeably

with any Hyperchord controls, so I was not

able to give the internal voices an echo-

like, sustained quality with long decay

times. This and other types of "envelope

control" are nearly-standard features found

in most Amiga music programs.

You can attempt to spice up your riffs

by using any ofthe 52 rhythms selectable at
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you, or you will be forced to do a bit of

planning and practicing beforehand (you'll

probably do both). The ordinary keys are

comfortably assigned in a logical Brst-let-

ter-of-a-command manner. There is little

logic left when you use the more compli

cated multi-keystroke operations.

THEBEGINNING

The first thing you'll want to do when

the program is on screen is to toggle MIDI

to "on" if you have a MIDI device that will

actually produce the sound. You may be

more comfortable accessing some of the

commands from the TitleBar menus at the

start, and substituting the keyboard equiva

lents as you learn and remember them.

There are several ways a picture may be

"played", either interactively or by com

puter randomness. At the start, you will no

doubt be focusing upon the pictures that

are included (some are generation pro

grams that create moving images). In no

time at all though (especially if you study

the included graphics and their sound

capacities) you'll be experimenting with

your own visuals as well. Whichever way

you choose to have the screen sound out

the data, you can also record the musical

pattern and replay it later (nice for record

ing direct to a tape piayer). The entire -

pattern can also be saved as a sequence and

ported to other software (Dr. T's is men

tioned as an example, which means you

could also print it out with Dr. T's "Copy

ist"). Screens can also be saved to disk, and

loaded in later.

OPTIONS GALORE

When it comes to applications soft

ware, many of us approach it as we do

gaming programs,., i.e., if it only does a

couple of things (no matter how well), we

soon cast it in a dark comer and move on

to something else. Given that observation,

PIXound will always be in the light, as the

options are almost infinite. I'm not going to

attempt to delineate everyone here, that

would take too much space. But I will

touch upon the generalities so that you can

appreciate die complexity and variability of

this creation.

MIDI users can address output chan

nels and patch bays, so the various harmo

nies can travel on a chosen path to a

specific sound. No reason you couldn't also

address other MIDI devices like drum

machines, lights, and anything else that can

be driven by MIDI signals. Not only do

colors relate to sounds, but various satura

tions of color also manipulate the audible

signal. Pastels, for instance, actually sound

"lighter", while areas ofmuddy color sound

dark and foreboding. Think of what you

can record to videotape in this fashion.

Another way to vary the playback is to

color cycle the picture, which will cause the

sound to speed up as the colors rush by the

blitter that senses them. Colors in the pal

ette can actually be "tuned", allowing you

to assign various musical attributes to each

of them! Harmonies and Rhythms can also

be assigned and altered.

There are two functions in PIXound

2.1 that are really mind boggling in terms of

allowing you to integrate your own art

work. The first, GRAB SCREEN, imports the

art from your paint program as it runs in the

background and dumps it onto the

PIXound screen. I used it with Electronic

Arts DPaintin and it worked fine. The

second option is also useful, albeit a bit

strange. OVERLAY SCREEN imports your

own art screen and blends it with the

PIXound screen already visible, thereby

abstracting in surprising ways both the

visual and the attendant sound. The self

explanatory LOAD PEX loads a previously

saved IFF graphic from disk.

the bottom of the design screen. This adds

a new dimension to your riffs, but given just

die single instalment voice available with

the internal sounds, the results are not

great. Harmony is available (see die discus

sion below) but only with die simple sine,

square, and triangular waveforms as voices

two and diree. It would be much nicer to

have a drum sound along with the other

single internal IFF instrument voice; to get

diis effect, you must switch to die use ofthe

MIDI outputs of Hyperchord.

To get a richer sound during my

trials, I selected '"MIDI" from the menu and

listened to die same sequences through my

100-walt stereo system. The sounds of the

notes were brief in duration or even stac

cato when I played a riff at a fast tempo. My

experience with the internal Amiga sounds

was repeated for MIDI sounds. There are

no controls in this program to alter the

release or sustain of notes, unlike other

algoridimic composition programs I have

tried.

You can adjust the parameter setdngs

on the synthesizer's voices (by editing the

patch's release parameters), but this is

awkward and not under computer control.

I used an external analog delay effect

device to "stretch" die sounds, but diis

added more hardware to my setup, and

prevented computer control of the voices.

THE PLAYSCREEN

The Play Screen allows real-time

control of volume (velocity) and tempo

through movement of a set of crosshair

lines in the "Vector Play" window vertically

and horizontally. The Play Screen also

allows real-time control of many other

parameters. This screen allows instantane

ous selection of mode, rhythm, octave,

transposition, and type of harmony. New

modes and rhythms can be selected as riffs

p!ay, giving die program a good, Interactive

means for trying, modifying, and fine-

tuning a basic riff in real time, widiout

interrupting the flow of music. This allows

you to get a set of sounds that best suits

your preference.

A problem widi the mode and

rhythm selection gadgets becomes appar

ent when you try to create a specific set of

modes and patterns. Available modes are

represented only as small unnamed

squares in a large grid of identical squares.

There is no way to label the mode or

rhythm associated with each box. It would

help to have a scrolling menu to select

specific modes and rhythms; or, die boxes

could be color-coded or labelled with let

ters to give die user points of reference.

Odier gadgets in die play mode

screen allow die user to select several

unique and somewhat mysterious effects

with the mouse. While I could find no

explanations for "superchords", "hyper-

chords", and "holistic modes" in the accom

panying documentation, it was easy to hear

die difference dial each effect made on a

riff. The holistic mode, for example, creates

progressions diat cycle riffs through several

key changes, die keys deriving from notes

included in the riffs.

The supertrill is anodier interesting

effect, and when used with MIDI dnim

voices even gives you die capability to per

form good drum rolls effortlessly. For con

ventional instrument voices like a flute, I

don't diink a supertrill sounds quite the

same as the ones that a skilled musician

would play, but diis may just be a matter of

learning to "play" Hyperchord.
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PIXound always lets you know

where you're at by giving you echoed data

on the TideBar (Pitch, Scale, Octave,

Patches, Sustain toggle, and Cycle toggle).

This is not only good, it's vital. Without it,

and because of the way that the resident

options can complicate matters rather

quickly, there's no way you could remem

ber what you did to get where you are.

Basically, the "F" keys at the top of your

keyboard determine specific modes and

scales, from Major/Minor to more esoteric

choices ('Gypsy" and "'Whole-Tone"

scales). I miss having a "Blues" scale op

tion, but maybe that's planned for another

revision. The Delete key can be toggled to

begin and end the recording ofa sequence.

From there, it can be saved to disk.

COLOR TRANSFORMATIONS

Since PEXound "plays" your visuals

from an assignment ofspecific note quali

ties to on-screen colors, it makes sense that

diere should be global ways to alter the

colors, thereby giving you even more op

tions in the audio playback. PIXound al

lows you to change from one system pal-

eite 10 another (it has eight varieties), or

you can create your own palette. Colors

can be cycled in any of five ways, and each

produces a different harmonic result. The

"8" key initiates multi-cycling. Colors can

also be reversed and inverted, and the

background color can be operated on

separately.

CONCLUSION

Have I told you everything? No. Have

I attempted to give you a basic idea con

cerning Pixound's main features, and am I

all but guaranteeing you that you will get

more then your money's worth from this

program? Yes, Yes, Yes! If you are a lover

of Amiga generated music, a dabbler in

acoustics, an audio scientist, a musical

hack, a MIDI enthusiast, a mad scientist, an

Amiga visual artist, a just-for-fun kind of

person, an adult, a kid, or a seasoned

professional musician, buy this program

now. If you are none of the above—buy it

anyway.

•AC«

PIXound

Hologramophone Research

6225 SW 145 Street

Miami, FL 33158

(305)252-2661

Price: $99.00

Inquiry #211

HARMONY AND POLYPHONIC,

POLYRHYTHMICRLFFS

Two- and three-pan harmonies are

easy to generate when playing riffs from

the play screen. While only one "melody"

or riff can be played at a time, die original

note of the riff can be accompanied by one

or two copies of the riff, playing in sync

with the first riff, but transposed by selected

intervals (for example, a fifth and a sev

enth). Harmony voices can be assigned dif

ferent MIDI voices, using different MIDI

channels and selecting them with the

mouse. Different internal Amiga voices,

however, can't be played simultaneously.

I attempted to get more than one

pattern or riff to play at the same time. What

I sought was a way ofcreating, playing and

storing a rhythm line or sequence that was

in sync, yet distinct from a melody line. I:or

example, other algorithmic music pro

grams can play one sequence as a rhythm

track using drum voices, while a second se

quence plays a different ("polyrhythmic")

pattern as a bass line, and a third and fourth

riff as the lead or melody, using other

voices. With Hyperchord, the only poly

phonic mode available is die harmony

effect. In this mode only one pattern plays,

but several different voices can play this

pattern simultaneously. The limited po

lyphony that Hyperchord can produce is

able to generate some interesting effects.

Hologramophone people at

AmiExpo suggested that I run Hyperchord

twice in order to get true polyphonic,

polyrhythmic riffs. After the program was

running normally, I hit the escape (ESC)

key to invoke die "multitasking" option of

Hyperchord. Then I went to the work

bench screen and clicked on die Hyper

chord icon so anodier copy of the program

ran on its own screen. With two programs

running simultaneously I played internal

Amiga sounds only with one program, and

MIDI only with the second. This attempt at

polyphonic playing proved to be awkward,

since the tempos ofthe two programs were

not in sync. Flipping from one screen to the

Otherwas too clumsy to be of much value.

I soon abandoned this multitasking mode

and tried another approach for polyphonic

playing.

A "legitimate" way to get true 2-part

polyphonic, polyrhythmic performances

from Hyperchord without any 'tricks' is

provided on die Play mode screen. A "Play-

Along" tool provides a convenient and

interesting means for playing a lead or mel

ody line widi die mouse. A vertical column

of litde boxes is on the right side of the

vector play area. The column of boxes

represents scales of notes covering several

octaves. Use die mouse pointer to play

notes under complete manual control (as to

both the duration and pitch notes). The

melody generated with die play-along tool

is improvisational, yet easy to keep in key

and in sync with die beat.

Using die "swing" tempo, a penta-

tonic or minor seventh mode, and an

acoustic bass plus die drum set from my

Korg Symphony module, I created a solid

jazz rhydim section. For a lead or melody I

added two layered, detuned jazz guitar

patches on MIDI channel 5 from my Korg

module. This voice was controlled with die

play-along tool, ietting me create a real

time, improvised, syncopated '■modern

jazz" piece diat sounded realistic and solid.

Before using Hyperchord I had never pro

duced a satisfying jazz riff, even using die

other Amiga music programs.

CAPTURING RIFFS & PERFORM

ANCESAS STANDARDMUSICFILES

A performance could be composed

by changing riffs in standard progressions

of key changes, melodies modes, tempos,

etc. Full performances could be" captured"

as an SMUS or a MIDI file in Dr. T's KCS

sequencer format. This was easily accom

plished by selecting the "record" mode

widi a single keystroke. I tried this and was

able to import a hyperchord performance

into Deluxe Music construction Set using

die SMUS format. Unfortunately, the mel

ody from the play-along tool was not

captured as an SMUS or MIDI file when the

program's "record" modewas switched on.

This caused the loss of some of die best

parts of my performances (die improvised

melody line). A riffwidi one voice could be

obtained as a standard MIDI file, using a

freely redistributable utility that was on

several bulletin board systems. This utility

converted a single track saved in Dr. T's

KCS format to standard MIDI format. While

somewhat inconvenient, diis did at least

allow me to get one of die features I feel is

mandatory for today's music composition

software - recording a performance in stan

dard MIDI format.

EXTRA FEATURES

The design and play screens have a

multiaide of additional features, like con

tinuous play modes, inversion, compres-
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sion/expand, MIDI patch selection, etc.

These allow more fine tuning of riffs, but

take time to learn and understand. Most of

these features are described briefly in the

program's documentation.

UTILITYPROGRAMS

Several interesting educational/util

ity programs are on the Hyperchord disk.

The Mode Maker and Rhythm Maker pro

grams run separate from Hyperchord, but

produce files that can be loaded into

Hyperchord later. The Mode Maker allows

creation of new modes or scales in an

interesting, interactive manner. Graphic

images of a set of organ pipes and other

objects are presented in this utility. They

change to the proper relative lengths when

changes to the mode parameters are en

tered on the screen. This gives the program

an intuitive feel which is great for learning

music theory, but less effective for algo

rithmic composition. The Mode Maker

program is not able 10 multitask with

Hyperchord (the computer locked up

when both were run at the same time).

The two programs complement each

other as follows: create a new mode with

Mode Maker (at this point you can hear it

only as an internal Amiga organ voice).

Then save the mode, terminate Mode

Maker, and am Hyperchord. Finally, load

the newly-created mode into Hyperchord

to hear its effect on a particular riff.

Unfortunately, this is just too awk

ward for interactive composition, unless

you create a batch of new modes with the

Mode Maker program and store them on a

disk. You can then quit Mode Maker, run

Hyperchord, and try each of your new

modes, switching from one to the other in

real time using the Mode grid feature of

Hyperchord. This lets you hear and com

pare how each of these new modes effects

the overall sound of a riff, interactively.

RHYTHMMAKER

The rhythm maker is another utility,

this one allowing the creation and storage

of completely new, customized rhythm

patterns for later use with Hyperchord riffs.

Using this program, a snare drum sound is

generated as an internal Amiga voice form

ing the basic note or 'beat'. Up to 16 beats

can be selected to form a "rhythm' cycle' or

sequence. The process of composing a

new rhythm is done with the mouse, first by

selecting the number of notes in the pat

tern, and then assigning a value (duration)

to each of the notes. The length of the

pattern is chosen by sliding a blue bar

above die "rhythm grid". This grid is almost

identical to the one at the bottom of die

Hyperchord screen. After choosing the

pattern's length, the default value for each

note can be changed. Changing a note's

value is done by selecting it and then

clicking die mouse with its pointer posi

tioned in one of the small boxes that forms

the top row of the rhythm grid on the

screen. For example, the first beat could

have its value set as an eighth note, fol

lowed by a second beat set equal to a

dotted sixteenth note.

When creating a rhythm, a pattern of

vertical bars appears over each beat, hav

ing a width proportional to the beat's value

or duration. Also, the duration of the cur

rent beat's delay is shown as a text value on

the screen. The small boxes that are used to

select the value are unnamed and all have

the same color. This makes choosing a

specific value difficult, except by trial-and-

error. In addition to this problem, another

flaw exists. Again, clicking in a tiny box is

difficult to do without accidentally choos

ing the box immediately below the one you

wanted to select. If this happens, the entire

pattern that you have generated is instantly

erased. Since there is no "undo" button,

there is no way to recover your work. I

CUSTOMERSUPPORTGRADE:A+

When I first got Hyperchord I found

numerous serious bugs in it. This was ver

sion 1.1.1 called the phone number listed

on the registration card for technical sup

port and left a message on an answering

machine. To my surprise, within a few

hours I got a return call—not to mention

lots of helpful advice from one of the

program's authors. He told me that all ofthe

serious bugs were corrected in version

1.15, and then answered all of my ques

tions thoroughly. I received an upgrade

free of charge soon after sending my origi

nal disk to him. He asked my opinion ofthe

program and told me of upcoming im

provements to the program, plus additional

documentation that was being prepared,

including a tutorial. A second call a few

weeks later received a similar rapid re

sponse. Hologramophone clearly provides

some of the best customer support in the

Amiga market.

OVERALLIMPRESSIONS

Hyperchord and its accompanying

utilities include a variety of features not

available in any other Amiga music pro

grams that I know of. Advantages it holds

over other programs include the widest

range of selectable modes and scales, plus

the ability to create and store customized

modes. Hyperchord easily produces riffs

that no other program can, ■without the aid

of one who is well-trained in advanced

music theory. The program therefore is an

excellent music theory instructional aid.

The riffs that can be produced are not easily

edited to generate scores for existing popu

lar or "standard" songs. That is not the

purpose of the program. Rather, if you are

open to new ideas and experimentation,

Hyperchord helps you create riffs of virtu

ally limitless scope and style.

Unlike most other Amiga music soft

ware, the program is not copy protected in

any way, so the user does not have to go

through awkward startup procedures like

looking up words in the manual or remov

ing die program disk and inserting a key

disk. In addition, the latest version avail

able at die time this was written (version

1.15) is virtually free of bugs to lock up,

crash, or ruin work that you have spent

hours creating.

Weaknesses in die package include a

few minor bugs and problems with die user

interface. Entering notes with the mouse is

more difficult than in odier music compo

sition programs. The documentation is

presently too brief (31 pages) and no index

is provided. Further, some of die diagrams

in the manual are labelled with symbols

that do not correspond to die text that

references them. A summary sheet, card or

on-line help screen should be provided to

aid users. This would be helpful even after

learning the myriad features of Hyper

chord, especially since there are too few

menu items to allow selection of diese

features. More MIDI controls should be

provided for operating keyboards and

MIDI sound modules.

In general, Hyperchord is worth

adding to your existing music software

collection. I cannot say that this is definitely

die first algorithmic composition program

you should buy, since other available pro

grams may have different features of

greater significance to you. If you want to

learn intermediate and advanced music

theory and apply it to die music that you

compose, tills program is probably your

best choice.

•AC-

Hyperchord

Hologramophone Research

6225 SW 145 Street

Miami, FL 33158

(305)252-2661

Price: $159.00
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by R. Bradley Andrews

WHERE IN EUROPE IS

CARMENSANDIEGO?

First this month Is Where in Eu

rope is Carmen Sandiego?, by Broder-

bund. This game combines elements

of detective work with knowledge of

European countries for an interesting

gaming experience. It is the third in

Broderbund's "Where is Carmen San

diego?" series, bur the first ported to

the Amiga (that I know of).

The player takes the role of a

new detective of die ACME Detective

Agency starting at the rank of Gum

shoe. The goal is to find and capture

members of Carmen's gang in re

sponse to their current crimes in Eu

rope, and thereby advance up the

ranks in the agency. From one to four

solved cases are required to advance

each level. Super Sleuth status is the

highest and only happens after the

player captures Carmen herself. Game

play is fairly simple. Each case begins

with a call from the chief, explaining

the known details of the crime and the

sex of the thief. Some are plausible,

such as a stolen gem, but others are

very wacky, including stollen moun-

taintops and geysers.

It is then up to you to follow their

path back to the current hideout, a

path that will lake you through several

different countries. At somewhat ran

dom times during your pursuit, the

chief■will fill you in with newly discov

ered details about the thief, including

hair color, eye color, their favorite

book, and even their favorite movie.

These are important since several

characteristics are required to

uniquely identify the proper gang

member.

Proper identification is neces

sary to issue a warrant for their arrest.

Without the proper warrant, the cap-

aired thief will be foundnot guilty and

released from custody.

Two tools are provided to help

you in tracking your target. The game

package includes a small size Rand

McNally Atlas of Europe and an on

screen "computer" is available to iden

tify countries by flag color, monetary

unit, and language. One of the game's

major claims to fame is its ability to

make learning geographical and re

lated facts fun. Just by playing the

game and chasing the thieves, any

player will gain a bit more knowledge

about the European continent.

As a game the program is mod

erately enjoyable. It can be interesting

for the first several pursuits, but ex

tended play can become a bit boring,

since the basic mechanics are the same

for all play. I was disappointed to find

I had to recapture the same crook

several crimes later, after they were

supposedly put away "for a long time".

The graphics look sharp and clear, and

many humorous actions are animated

with appropriate sound effects. The

still frame views that accompany each

city location have nicely drawn images

representative of the activities each

city is famous for.

On the whole this is actually a

fun game and I would highly recom

mend it to anyone who would like to

learn a bit more about European geog

raphy. As long as you don't expect

something to match the latest Sierra

adventure, you should have a good

time.

THIRD COURIER

Third Courier is probably the last

Cold War game we will see, at least for

a while. This game, from Accolade,

puts the player in the role ofthe master

spy Moondancer as he attempts to re

cover stolen NATO defense plans and

bring the traitor who caused their loss

to justice.

Third Courier is a graphical role-

playing game with a similar layout to

Uninvited and Shadowgate. The

player can move around the discreet

areas of the cities of East and West

Berlin in an attempt to accomplish die

quest. You begin in a small flat rented

Broderbund's Carmen Sandiego European style Accolade's Third Courier

■» iitmiinmniiiinniiii
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Cinemaware's TV Sports Basketball

Accolade's Blue Angels

for you in West Berlin. Your only infor

mation about the cities is a small map

included with the game. While it does

have street names and shows the U-

bahn (subway) entrances, it does not

have much other use, and it wil! be your

task to explore the city, scouting out the

various eating, drinking, living, sleep

ing and office establishments.

The game play screen is fairly well

designed and generally provides the

needed information during play. Along

the left side is a forward looking view of

what is currently in front of your char

acter. The artwork used here is clear and

looks nice. The right hand side of the

screen holds the player status displays

which show health, strength, intelli

gence, and other important characteris

tics.

Also on this side are the many

action buttons available during play.

Either the mouse, the keyboard, or a

joystick can be used for play, making it

one of the most flexible games around.

It was a bit of disappointment that the

arrow keys could not be used to move

around though, instead the designers

chose to use N, S, E, and W to go those

directions. It does do one thing in a dif

ferent fashion than what I have seen in

other games. The on-screen "compass",

which can be clicked on to move about

the city, rotates during movement so the

current direction is always on the top.

After a brief adjustment, I found this ac

tually worked out well and didn't inter

fere too much with play.

The game does have what I see as

two major flaws. First, it seems West

Berlin is just littered with panhandlers

and muggers, who are downright hos

tile and will not hesitate to kill you for

the few bucks you have on hand. This

would not be so bad, and does add

some color to the game, but it seems

that you cannot go four blocks without

being accosted, and the more encoun

ters, the more likely you are to take

damage, and probably even die, before

you can drive the freeloader off. A tittle

moderation here would have been ap

preciated.

The other problem is the some

what aimlessness of the game. While I

did manage to make it to HQ by taking

a taxi. (I couldn't walk there since they

forgot to list it on the map.) But after

stocking up here, I could only wander

around the city, beating off muggers. I

believe I was supposed to bribe people

to get some information, but even after

bribing a whole bunch of bartenders

and waiters, I found I knew absolutely

nothing more than when 1 started.

There is probably a good game

buried in here somewhere. But since I

only have a limited tolerance for these

types of games anyway, I doubt I will

ever dig it out. The presentation of the

game is nice, and the interface is good,

but with the plot flaws, I cannot really

recommend it. Ifyou like startinggames

where you must figure out virtually eve

rything, you may actually enjoy this

game.

BLUE ANGELS

Blue Angels, by Accolade, takes

flight simulators one step farther. In

stead of simply flying from place to

place, or shooting down enemies, the

goal here is to do formation acrobatic

flying, the kind people all over come

out to see the Blue Angels do in Air

Shows throughout the country.

Flight Simulation is a popular

subject, but it actually looks like Acco

lade has found a new angle. Not only

can you do stunt flying with a single air

plane, you can also use the game to fly

in a tight formation with four other

planes. The game is very flexible at

what it does, maneuvers can be prac

ticed in the simulator, at a practice air

show, or at the "real" air show.

During action, the camera's view

can be taken from many different loca

tions: a chase plane, die cockpit of one

of the formation's planes, an observa

tion balloon, or a fixed spot in die

stands. As with any flight simulator, it

takes a while to become familiar with

the controls.

Performing the maneuvers them

selves is also challenging. The typical

sequence will be to first watch die plane

carry out the maneuverwhile on autopi

lot. Then you will turn off the autopilot

and fly through the square hoops that

mark the path for the plane to fly

through. Then the same move will be

performed without the aids. Then sev

eral moves will be integrated into a

practice air show, culminating in a ''real"

air show. The graphics are acceptable.

Wire frame images are used for most of

the terrain and all buildings, but bit

mapped images appear to be used for

the planes themselves.

The sound is very simple, ade

quate, but nothing to get excited about.

The game is an adequate flight simula

tor, but if that's all you want to do with

it there arc better ones available. But if

formation flying appeals to you, check

this game out.

TV SPORTS BASKETBALL

Cinemaware has brought out

another title in theirTV Sports series. TV

Sports Basketball brings the ideas in

their TV Sports Football to the fast paced

game of basketball. TVSB uses the same

techniques found throughout Cine

maware games. TVSB focuses on both

aspects of the game of basketball. The

underlying foundation is based on
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player stats and coaching decisions

during games. But they do not stop

mere, a fast-paced arcade-like action

game is added to maneuver the actual

players around the court during the

game. The statistics used are extensive

and can he viewed and printed from

me clipboard section prior to play. Any

team can be viewed from this page,

and a wise coach will carefully exam

ine this page prior to playing any

important games.

Once die teams have been ex

amined, it is on to die actual game.

Games can fall into one oftwo catego

ries, exhibition or league play. Exhibi

tion games can be between any two

teams but do not affect either teams

standing in the league. Bui just playing

exhibition games would get old after a

while, and sooner or later players will

want to go on to a regular season. In

regular season games, up to 28 human

controlled teams can be played off in

one long season. The graphics are up

to die standards set by dieir previous

releases. Cinemaware devoted the

necessary time to make high quality

graphical images that look very nice

on the screen and really compliment

the game. And the sound is very clear

and keyed to the on-screen action,

even down to the squeak of the

hightops on the court during play.

Each game begins with a smooth

animated intro sequence that looks

very similar to those used by profes

sional broadcasters covering real pro

fessional basketball games. While this

is probably not the top limit ofwhat the

Amiga can do, it does look very nice

and can be enjoyable to watch all by

itself. Then each side has the chance to

select the starting players to use. Player

selection is very important, not only at

die start but also during play. Players

grow tired and must be rested to obtain

maximum performance. But a good

coach must also be careful not to pull

a player who is "on a roll", even if he

is a bit tired, or he may loose a valuable

scoring machine.

After die starting lineups are

selected, it is on to the tip off. Bodi

sides compete for first control of the

ball, and from then on it is fast and

furious. The box does say that a player

can skip the arcade sequences, and

just play a more strategic game, but I

was unable to locate this feature in the

manual or in the game. So be ready for

at least some arcade action.

From one to four players can

participate in die game action. The first

two use the joysticks plugged into the

normal slots, while the third and fourth

player can only be added if you have

a serial port joystick adapter available.

But with the adapter, four people, two

on each side, can compete at die same

time, a feat not many other games can

match. In the two joystick mode, both

players can either play on the same or

opposing sides.

As with odier Cinemaware re

leases, the main problem with the

game is its focus on action. It may take

a few games to just get the proper mo

tions down. Since this will usually be

humiliating defeats, it can be easy to

get discouraged and give up. The

amount of detail, while great for the

simulation, can also be daunting. Since

I am not a sports nut, it took me a while

to get a grasp on all the statistics, and

then to do the necessary replacements,

and I am still not where I would like to

be. But diis game has definite poten

tial, and I would recommend it, espe

cially to those who like TV Sports

Football and other Cinemaware re

leases.

PUFFVS SAGA

Puffy and his sister Puffyn, two

adorable yellow ball shaped creatures,

exactsameplaceastheA501 expansion. •Compatible with new FatterAgnus

• Fully A501 compatible

• Enclosed in a metal shield case

• FCC approved

• Includes battery backed dock

• User upgradable up to 2.0 MB

• External on/off switch

1 meg ot chip memory. The memory expansion has a

built-in real lime clock and can be used as a 512 KB

expansion without opening theAmiga 500. The memory

la autoconfig ana can be turned off with a hardware

switch. You can populate the WIZRAM 2.0 in steps ol

512 KB to maximum 2.0 MB. The WIZRAM 2.0 is enclo

sed in a metal shield case and has the FCC approval.

Most of all there is no soldering required and it fits in the

a new memory expansion for the Amiga 500. which

ugs in the A 501 Amiga sioi. The WIZRAM 2.0 will

jpport up to 2.75 megs on the new Amiga 500 with 1

of memory on the mother board. With the older

500 it will support 2.3 megs. The WIZHAM 2.0 is com-

e with the new FatterAgnus chip and will provide

12301 SouthWest 132Court Phone: 13051255 9302

Miami. Florida 331B6 Fax: (305)2556903• Memory is autoconfiq

Circle 124 on Reader Service card.
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US/ Soft's Puffy Saga Virgin Masterttonic's NY Warriors

have been stranded in an alien world.

To get back home they must work their

way through the 20 levels that make up

this bizarre world. Such is the setting in

Puffy's Saga, the latest product from UBI

Soft, recently imported into the U.S. by

Electronic Arts. On a superficial exami

nation, Puffy's Saga looks like a clone of

Gauntlet. It feauires many of the things

that made this game so popular: Ghosts,

Dragons, dungeon walls, keys, doors,

etc. But it is a complete game in its own

right and is very fun to play.

The game can be played in one

of two basic ways. A player can simply

aim at getting through each level as

quickly as possible, or he can choose to

take his time and explore every nook

and cranny of each level going for

maximum points. Each has its own

rewards, and the successful player will

probably do some of each. The graph

ics in this game are even better than

those in Guantlet. Perspective graph

ics are used to add a feeling of depth to

each level and the items and enemies

scattered about each level are very

detailed and look very nice. And the on

screen animation is smooth, even when

many things are moving at the same

time. The sound is also very realistic

sounding and enjoyable to hear.

Finishing this game will take a fair

bit of playing. While 20 levels may not

sound like much, it will take a long time

for even fast players to make it to the

end of the 20th level. And even more

time is possible if you thoroughly ex

plore each level. This game is enjoyable

and is worth adding to the collection of

anyone who enjoyed Guantlet and

similar games.

NYWARRIORS

Finally this month comes another

arcade action game, with the focus on

the action. NY Warriors was just re

leased by Virgin/Mastertronic and

shows that they do know what it takes

to make a high quality action game on

the Amiga. It seems that the World

Trade Center has been overrun by ter

rorists and only you (and maybe a

friend) can save it. But NY has deterio

rated a fair bit. Not only do terrorists

await you at the end, mean gangs have

taken over the streets and you must first

fight tiirough many stages of these le

thal opponents.

The focus, as witli the other ar

cade conversions by this company, is on

the action. Things happen fast in this

game. But this fast action is not as much

of a problem here as it was in their

sports game conversions I covered a

few issues back. The graphics are also

very sharp and probably the best of this

months crop of quality images. The

sound is sharp and clear, and most

important of all, multiple objects can be

on the screen at the same time without

any flicker at all. Probably second only

to Innerprise's Battle Squadron, I was

very impressed with what Virgin/Mas

tertronic has done with their program

ming.

Four different difficulty levels are

available for play, but all are very fast

and the game lacks a truly easy level.

The one that is called easy is not that

simple and will be challenging for

nearly any player. The game also has

the problem common with most arcade

games that use power-up icons. If you

die, you lose your current super-

weapon and must start back with a

wimpy pea shooter. But special weap

ons are fairly plentiful, especially in the

later levels, so this is not as much of a

problem as it might be.

I would have liked the game bet

ter if the Easy level had been easy

enough to allow me to actually com

plete the game after a bit of play. But

even with the difficult here, I found 1

could actually do well after I learned

where things were and how to best

eliminate foes. This is a worthwhile

purchase for nearly any arcade action

fan. The combination of quick action

play, excellent graphics, and top notch

sound make it a good purchase for

everyone's arcade action library.

•AC-

Products Mentioned

Where in Europe is Carmen Sandiego?

Broderbund Software Inc.

17 Paul Drive

San Rafael, CA 94903

(800)521-6263

Price- $44.95
Inquiry #202

The Third Courier

Accolade

550 South Winchester Boulevard. Suite 200

San Jose, CA 95128

Price - $49,95
Inquiry #203

Blue Angels

Accolade

550 South Winchester Boulevard. Suite 200

San Jose. CA 95128

Price -$49.95
Inquiry #204

TV Sports Basketball

Cinemaware Corporation
P.O. Box 5083

Westlake Village. CA 91359

Price -$49.95

Inquiry #205

Puffy's Saga

UBI Soft

Electronic Arts Distribution

1810 Gateway Drive
San Mateo. CA 94404

(415)571-717)

Price - S34.95

Inquiry #206

NY Warriors

Virgin/Mastertronic

18001 Cowan, Suites A&B

Irvine. CA 92714

(714)833-8710

Price - $49.99

Inquiry #207
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Synchronicity:

Right 8c Left Brain Lateralization

by John Iovine

PEOPLE ARE TRADING IN THEIR TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION mantras

and alpha brain training devices for the latest in consciousness-expanding

techniques: right and left brain synchronization using sound, music and light.

BRAINSCIENCE 101

Brain researchers have determined that

people who use both sides of their brain equally

usually have enhanced creativity and problem

solving abilities.

When you look at the human brain, it is

easy to see that, in reality, it is a double organ,

constructed of symmetrical and identical hemi

spheres.

Information gleaned from the last 40 years

of brain research shows that each hemisphere of

the brain has its own methodology of problem

solving ability and its own way of perceiving the

world around it. The right brain is non-verbal,

emotional, holistic and spatially oriented (ie. the

emotional side). The left brain is verbal, sequen

tial, literal and emotionally flat, (the logical side.)

The reverse Is true for 30 percent of left handers.

Both sides of our brain are connected by

millions of nerve fibers called the "corpus callo-

sum". This brain organ is responsible for ex

changing information between the right and left

brain hemispheres.

Just to give a little background on this

specific area of brain research, much of die infor

mation gained from this type of research began

with operations on people who were experienc

ing severe epileptic seizures. It appears that die

onset of a seizure begins with a localized abnor

mal electrical activity in the brain that quickly

spreads throughout the brain. The doctors de

cided to cut through the corpus callosum, in effect

separating the hemispheres, in an effort to keep

die seizures localized.

The operation succeeded, but left die pa

tient with two distinct split brain personalities.

Other information was obtained from people

who had suffered strokes (cerebral hemorrhages)

diat destroyed one half of the brain while leaving

the odier intact.

Fortunately today, researchers don't have to

experiment with anyone who has gone through

diis kind of tragedy. Since each half of die brain

is fed by a different artery in the neck, researchers

can selectively put one side of the brain asleep

using a iranquilizer injected into one of die arter

ies. This is called die "Wada procedure."

RIGHTYOR LEFTY?

When presented with a problem one side of

the brain usually takes over and becomes die

dominant problem solver, depending upon die

nature of the problem. A mathematical or verbal

problem will usually be handled by the left hemi

sphere. The right hemisphere will take over in

visual and spatial problems. All this hemisphere

switching happens below our level of awareness

(subconsciously).

Researchers David Galin and Robert Orn-

stein first discovered this division of labor in the

brain in 1972. They recorded EEG (electroen

cephalograms) patterns separately from both
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I

the subconscious or unconscious right hemisphere "non-verbal".

Since the right brain is equally conscious, and we don't want to

unjustly insult ourselves, do we?

Circle 116 on Reader Service card.

brain hemispheres. When various problems were presented to the

subject they observed that one hemisphere became the dominant

problem solver depending upon the nature of the problem. When

a verbal task was assigned to the subject, a decrease in the alpha

rhythm was noticed on the left side while it remained constant on

die right. This clearly indicated that the left brain was working on

the problem while the right brain continued to idle. When a visual

task was assigned to the subject, die opposite results were

observed.

In some instances both halves of the brain compete for

control; this happens when both sides want to answer a particular

problem or question. This can result in stammering and stuttering.

FREUD

The right brain is strikingly similar to what Sigmund Freud

described as die subconscious (unconscious) mind. Many tech

niques used by psychologists to probe a patient use right brain

superiority in task handling. The Rorschach ink blot test, for

example, where an ink blot is presented to a patient for image

association, is clearly a right brain task.

Anodier Freudian concept used for psychological analysis,

dreams are strongly located in the right hemisphere.

These approaches work because die right hemisphere has its

own memory of events, and they are not necessarily die same

memories as the left hemisphere's. Repressed memories and trau

matic events from a patient's past may be brought to die surface by

employing these psychological tools.

In consideration for what we have learned on right and left

brain hemispheres, I think it would be appropriate if we renamed

BRAINWAVES

OHz

Delta 1-4 Hz

Theta4-7Hz

Brain Dead

slow waves more common in children and a

normal part of their development. Adults pro

duce delta brain waves from time to time during

sleep.

appears to be related to problem solving, sorting

and filing of information widiin the brain's

memory. Theta waves are also produced by Zen

practitioners in deep meditation.

Alpha 8-13 Hz dominant rhythm in normal adult EEG when

subject is relaxed, awake widi eyes closed.

Beta 14 Hz+ appears in normal adults who are "alert" as

opposed to relaxed. Being in "beta" is identified

as being tense, irritable and basically unpleas

ant.

NEWWAVE

In the 1960's and early 1970's Transcendental Meditation and

bio-feedback devices to help produce alpha waves became some

thing of a rage. It promised enlightenment, relaxation and stress

reduction. Today diere is a growing interest in right and left brain

synchronization.

This technique discovered by Robert Monroe promises to put

anyone into alpha, theta or delta states (beta state is die norm) by

listening to sound dial has a synchronized beat to it. The brain wave

pattern becomes entrained by die synchronized beat and follows

it. The synchronized beat should be at die EEG frequency one is

interested in obtaining. For example, you might try a 9 Hz beat

frequency for alpha, 6 Hz for theta and 4 Hz for delta.

MIND GYMSANDMINDMACHINES

Mind machines and mind gyms are offered as a quick fix for

everyday stress. Some claim to train your mind to be more creative,

productive and imaginative. More ambitious advertisers claim

physical benefits such as lower blood pressure, alleviating migraine

headaches, and improved intellectual capability. The improved

intelligence is derived by maximizing die lateralization of die right

and left hemispheres for problem solving.

Mind machines operate on die premise that your state of mind

can be influenced by exposure to sound, light and electromagnetic

fields. Mind machines such as die Synchro-Energizer are for sale

being advertised in many magazines like Omni and Psychology

Today. These machines typically consist of goggles with flashing

lights and headphones that play synchronized sound. The light

flashes from die goggles are synchronized widi the beat frequency

of die sound from the headphones.

Mind gyms are turning up around die country. In these

-gyms'1 you have basically die same type of equipment wired to

handle a multitude of customers.

WITHA GRAIN OF SALT

All claims should be taken with a grain of salt. 1 don't think

any ofthese companies have an FDA approval or have filed for such
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approval. Fortunately for us, we don't have to buy any machine or

invest a large sum of money to start checking these claims out for

ourselves. We have an Amiga computer that is quite capable of imi

tating and possibly surpassing ihese stand alone sound and light

machines. But we'll come back to this later on.

FDA

It is the FDA (Food and Drug Administration) responsibility

to keep worthless or potentially hazardous devices out of die

public's hand. Any device that could be classified as a "medical

device" must go through clinical trials before being marketed. Are

these sound and light machines medical devices? A lot depends

upon the wording of the advertisement. But the claims made by

many of these companies are really pushing the issue.

The reason why these machines are allowed on the market

in the first place without clinical trails is an FDA loop hole in the

310-K statue. This loop hole waives the standard clinical trials for

any device that has been on the market before 1976. A proto-type

sound and light machine called ISIS has been around and marketed

since 1971.

SOUND

Sound at the brain EEG frequencies is far too low to hear. But

by piaying two sounds together whose frequencies vary by a small

amount, (as an example let's use 9 Hz, alpha freq.), a beat frequency

of9 Hz can be heard. This sounds like a wah-wah-wah or wavering

in and out of the sound frequency and volume. What you're hear

ing is actually the difference between die two frequencies.

A sound example is worth a thousand words. In order to

clarify this explanation, please powerup your Amiga computer and

load AmigaBASIC. In the AmigaBASIC window enter:

Rem Sound Test

Rem Voice 0&3 are Left Channel

Rem Voice 1 & 2 are Right Channel

Sound Wait

Sound 523,70,255,0

Sound Resume

Run this program. What you hear is a "C" note. Now enter this

additional line after the first sound statement and before the sound

resume statement.

Sound 532,70,255,1

Run the program again. Notice the difference; you should hear the

note wavering in and out- That's die beat frequency, the difference

of 9 Hz between both sounds.

FFR FREQUENCYANDFOLLOWING RESPONSE

This is a term constructed by Monroe to describe his

technique. Essentially by presenting these sounds separately to

each ear, die EEG wave pattern of the brain will follow the beat

frequency. So if we used die program example above, this should

make our brain wave resonate at 9 Hz bringing on an alpha state.

It is necessary and important to use stereophonic head

phones connected to r_he right and left channels on die Amiga audio

out. The sound must be mixed intra-cranially in order to generate

any effect.

I should point out that when scientists originally tested

experienced Zen meditators, their right and left hemispheres did

fall into synchronization.

Match printer output to RGB monitors.

RALETTE TRINTER tm
A COLOR MATCH SYSTEM for the AMIGA

"...a really useful effort aimed at professional

applications..." Amiga Sentry Review, July 1989.

30 IFF screens output 850+ colors with

RGB settings printed below each swatch.

Conversion Chart for RGB lo YMC% process color

is Included for Desktop/Electronic Publishing.

ARTISTS: Know the palette potential of your

color printer. PreSet your RGB color output.

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS: Create impressive

color "dummy" proofs In-house closely

matching final process printing colors.

$29.95 check or M.O. (includes postage 5 handling) lo

ONTOLO(JICAL SURVEY

P.O. BOX 17488

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53217-7488

Dealer inquiries Invited (414) 332-1818

Amlgn Is a trademark of Commodore-Amiga. Inc.

Circla 127 on Reader Service card.

THEPROGRAM

This program is for those of you who would like to try this

technique. You can attempt enhanced learning, programming, re

laxation or whatever.

The program first queries you for what frequency you'd like

to try; alpha, theta or delta. Then you will be asked for a time period

for how long the program will produce the sound. Once the

program is started, you can use your gadget to shrink die window

and then open another to work on something else.

MUSIC

Listening to a monotone note can get boring. There isn't any

reason I can think of that would prevent this system from working

with music. The basic idea of course would be to assign one

channel lo follow the other with a frequency difference ofthe brain

wave state you'd like to explore.

CONSTRUCTION

There isn't any construction involved in this project. You only

need two pieces of equipment. One is stereo-headphones, the

other is a "Y" adapter. The "Y" adapter must have 2 RCA phono

plugs on one end that plugs into the two audio-out sockets on the

Amiga. The other end of the adapter must have a socket to plug

your headphones into. Plug the"'Y" adapter into the Amiga, and the

headphones to the "Y"' adapter and you're ready to go.

Headphones and the "Y" adapter can be purchased at a local

Radio Shack or Stereo store.

Test the unit out by pulling on the headphones and playing

a sound first in one channel and then the other. You should hear
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Some people race against time.
■

Today Buck Walker is racing through it.

Adventures Through Time

Vol I: The Scavenger Hunt
Join Buck Walker, the rebellious son of a United Earth Historian, in a race into the

past to compete in the world's first scavenger hunt through time. Are you clever enough

to find your father's time machine? Do you dare confront the challenges that await?

The adventure begins...at a store near you.

Aurum Software
Box 5392 Ventura. CA 93005 (805) 659-3570

Circle 106 on Reader Service card.

the sound on only one side depending upon which channel is

active.

CONCLUSION

We have only scratched the surface of die current hap

penings in brain research. I do not have an EEG machine to

verify whether this technique acaially works. I do plan to build

one later this year as an interfacing project for the Amiga

computer. In addition if there is sufficient reader interest in

doing so, I will write another article and a circuit that adds the

flashing lights to go along with the synchronized sound section.

Or perhaps a simple test program and article to determine your

own right- and left- brain lateralization.

It has been said and written many times that humans only

utilizelO percent of tiieir brain capacity. In as much as there are

so many claims that these devices improve your intelligence and

allows one to utilize more than the standard 10 percent of the

brains capacity, I want you all to know that I use at least 10

percent ofmy brain or 10 neural synapse firing (whatever comes

first), whenever I write, whether I need them or not.

Listing ——

REM Sound Synchronization Software

REM By John lovine

REX Char.nel 0 4 3 are Left

REX Char.nel i s 2 are Right

iFxienu:

CLE:LOCATE 7,25

PRINT "Menu"

PRINT " II Set EEG Frequency "

PRINT " 2) Set Time"

PRINT " 3) Run"

PRINT " 4) Quit"

PRINT;PRINT "Enter Selection (1-4)'

INPUT a

ON a GOTO EEG,ptirae,start,pEND

EEG:

CLS:L0CATE 7,30

PRINT " EEG Menu"

PRINT

PRINT "1J Delta ■

PRINT "2) Theta"

PRINT "31 Alpha"

PRINT "4) Beta"

PRINT :PRINT "Enter Choice (1-4)■

INPUT a

I? B-l THEN b-3

IF a=2 THEN b=6

IF a=3 THEN b-9

IF a=4 THEN b-12

HEN EEG

PRINT "Set Time Elapse"

IF a<l OR a>4

GOTO nraeau

ptirae:

CLS:LOCATE 7,30i

PRINT

PRIKT "Enter number of ninites program Co run."

IHPUT t

IF t<0 THEN ptirce

GOTO romenu

start:

CLS:LOCAT£ 7,7:

PRINT " At this point you may shrink this window"

PRINT "using the gadget In the iower right hand corner"

PRINT "and open another window. Or use the bac't gadget "

PRINT "in the upper richt to get back to an oper.ed windov

IF b=0 THBH b=S ;REM default to alpha

Bt - t-60

stiner = TIMER ♦ st

WHILE TIMER < stimer

sdl=638.25: REM 1st note value

SOUND WAIT

SOUND sdl,77,2S5,2: SOUND sdl+b,77,255,3

50UND RESUME

GOTO tnmenu

pESD:

CLS:END

•AC«
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AmiEXPO '90

Basel, Switzerland

The Swiss really know how to throw a partyfor the Amiga. And why not?

It's Europe's number one selling machine.

by Peter Sacks

ABOUT 14,000 PEOPLE ATTENDED

the AmiEXPO in Basel, Switzerland. Held

on May 9 through May 12, the show gave

Europeans some fascinating glimpses into

what lies ahead for the Amiga in the 1990s.

The good folks at Commodore Swit

zerland had the honor of officially intro

ducing the flashy new A3000 to die Euro

pean public at the recent AMIGA '90 Basel

show.

While the A3000 was the main attrac

tion for most visitors, there were also

several other interesting products high

lighted there. It was a good mixture of

attendees: in Europe—where there are

about 500,000 Amigas in use—the Amiga is

mainly a game machine for youths and nor

mally those young people are the most

conspicuous crowd at shows.

Not so at Basel, which was a thor

oughly professional show with a myriad of

interesting and well-informed people in

attendance. Though not quite on par with

Cologne in November '89 (40,000 atten

dees forced exhibitors to close the doors

sometimes because the hall was too over

crowded), it was for the most part a highly

successful show.

So what of note took place at Basel?

Commodore's Dave Hainey, one of

the main designers of the A3000, was ex

tremely helpful in answering hundreds of

questions. Commodore sold assorted pro

motional gifts and debuted their new multi

media program—AmigaVision—right

alongside the spectacular new A3000.

Alexander Gloss, President of

AmiEXPO Inc., gave an interesting speech

on die history of AmiShows Europe, and

discussed shows planned for the future.

Among them, an AmiEXPO is planned for

London in 1991- Ralf Hollax, General Man

ager of AmiShows Europe, focused on

show organization matters and assured

those of us in Basel that AmiShows had

learned a lot from 1989's oversuccess in

Cologne. They have moved to expand ex

hibition space to 25,000 square meters for

this year's show in Cologne, so we will

surely have a better go of it this time.

Other speeches were given by Au

gust Harder, a Swiss Commodore manager

and Wolfram Hoefler of Markt &. Technik

(the patronaging publishing house) also

talked about the incredible success of

AmiEXPO in Cologne. Albert Absmeier,

chief editor of Amiga Magazin (an official

co-patron of AmiEXPO's in Europe, along

with Commodore), said "Informing before

buying is important—an exhibition is the

ideal forum for information-gathering".

Well-known Amiga artist and video de

signer Joel Turner showed a nice film he

made with the Amiga.

As for new products exhibited at

Basel, we had a look at an interesting prod

uct named the 'Colourbox,' a blue-box

system for the Amiga presented by Intelli

gent Memory. Just in case you are not

: m jrAMIGA y

Above:

Alexander

Gloss,

President of

AMI Shows,

Inc.

Left:

Commodore

shows off

the A3000.
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familiar with what a blue-box is, it's a piece

of video equipment that takes two video

sources (one ofwhich includes a blue field,

normally in the background), and superim

poses one shot on top of the other by

displaying the field of view from one

source in place of that field of blue in the

second. With this technique, Superman is

able to fly through the streets ofNew York,

and with your Amiga and the Colourbox,

you could do the same.

GVPs booth

minutes in length directly from the hard

drive, with 30 HAM pictures per second,

each about 45 kilobytes. Unfortunately, I

was unable to get any comments on price

and availability.

Combitec, a West German company,

was some rime ago able to finish their Atari

ST-Emulator for the Amiga, but shortly

afterwards they went bankrupt. As it was a

good working piece of soft/hardware (it is

a module for the A2000 and an emulator of

The difference between a normal

blue-box and the Colourbox is that the

Colourbox allows you to use any color for

the "blue" purpose. Ofcourse, you can also

use it as a normal Genlock and fade pic

tures in and out. The Videobandwidth is

over 5 MHz. The Colourbox will be ship

ping in October 1990 and is priced in

Germany about DM 1800—that would be

slightly over $1000 U.S.

Several exhibitors presented hard

drive solutions for the Amiga. One of the

most long-awaited and fascinating ofthose

was Ariba, an internal 20 Meg hard drive

from Gigatron for the Amiga 500. Ariba

consists of a controller, which is plugged

directly into the base of the 68000, and a 2-

1/2 inch, 23-millisecond drive. The combi

nation has a transfer rate of about 300

KByte per second, and will be sold in

Germany for DM 1298, which is about

S750.

FVS, represented in Europe by DSP,

showed their new Tiiimpcard Professional,

a SCSI-Controller for the Amiga with in

credible transfer rates. The normal version

is able to achieve rates of 900 KBytes per

second. Combined with a 68030 it may

reach a tremendous 1.5 MBytes/second—

if the hard drive is able to go along. At the

show there was a nice demo in which an

Amiga played a Disney film of about 3

14k length only), the rights were directly

bought by 3-State. They exhibited it at the

Basel show and are going to sell the soft/

hardware for around DM 600 ($340 U.S.).

Unfortunately, I'm not sure of the eventual

market for it, as several PD versions of an

ST-Emulator are now being passed around

in Germany, and they do not need any

hardware. Their only fault is that they are

incapable of writing ST disks, but they can

read them without any problems.

bsc, a German third-party supplier,

showed some really "amazing" new prod

ucts for the Amiga. The most interesting of

diese was the NonFlicker Cable, a simple

cable to connect a cheap PC TTL-Monitor to

the Amiga. The cable is able to reduce

flickering in interlace mode, but it is only

capable of displaying four colors, so you

won't have too much fun with color-inten

sive programs. With the cable, your moni

tor will still flicker a bit, but it is a really

good and most economical (only about $40

U.S.) alternative to the expensive Flicker-

Fixer. Also shown by bsc was Ultradesign,

a good-looking CAD program, which

seems very easy to use as it is completely

mouse-driven and appears quite powerful.

But we should have a closer look at it

before commenting too fully. What is not

so amazing is die price, around $600.

Memory and Storage Technology

(M.A.S.T.) started business in Germany just

a short time ago, and had a big booth at the

Basel show. They had good success with

tfieir existing product line at the show, and

also showed off their brand-new Blitz-

Basic!, a basic-like language which gives

much more control over graphics, sprites

and sound than AmigaBASIC gives to the

programmer. It lets one manage the copper

and blitter, and provides for duai play-

fields, double buffering and smooth scroll

ing. With it, M.A.S.T. also supplies a com

piler which produces pure assembler

code, and doesn't use the slow Amiga OS

Libraries. The editor with Blitz-Basic! is also

excellent, and long-suffering AmigaBasic

people will especially appreciate that it not

only has the functions ofa small text editor,

but also has online help texts for keywords.

A briefoverlook ofBlitz-Basic! proves to be

very good; in particular, the demos were

impressive, as were the short and neat pro

grams used to create them. It appears that

for around S100 we are getting an excellent

piece of software.

Gold Vision, a German company

headquartered in Berlin, presented their

"IFF to Vector'' program Vector-Trace.

Vector-Trace turns a normal IFF image into

a vectorized version, so you can blow it up

without getting the so-called Jaggies. This

is extremely useful for DTP programs, es

pecially when working with scanned im

ages or logos. VectorTrace can save the

vectorized image in AegisDraw, PostScript

or VideoScape3D format so that you have

professional-looking images in DTP form,

even if you had to enlarge the image. Vec

torTrace is sold in Germany for DM 150,

(about 85 dollars U.S.).

A neat product came from Rossmo-

eller. Their A500 Power PC Board is a PC

card plugging into the internal expansion

slot. The board is fitted with 1 Meg of RAM

and a NEC V30 processor with 8 MHz, and

supports Hercules and CGA graphics. In

the PC mode it has 768K free RAM, in the

Amiga mode you can use it as normal

expansion memory with 512 K autoconfig-

uring RAM and a 512K RAM disk. Interest

ingly, the board uses the normal Amiga

ports, so you can use your drives/mouse/

joystick and parallel/serial connectors of

the PC. The complete board with MS-DOS

4.01 sells in Germany for DM 798, or $450.

When looking back on the show, one

has to say that for the attendees it was a very

enlightening and successful show. One

was able to meet and talk to many knowl

edgeable Amiga professionals about their

experiences with this product or that, and

to exchange some hints.

•AC-
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Manfred Carle Hard-Sottware

Langstrasse 23

6450 Honau

West Germany

Telephone: 49-6181-251628

Inquiry #218

Commodore BOromasch GmbH

Langenhagstrasse 1

CHM147Aesch

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-61-707111

Inquiry #219

Comp-U-Savo

414 Maple Avenue

Westbury. NY, USA 11590

Telephone; 516-997-6707

Inquiry #220

Compuli! Data Service

Helnsrrasse 23a

6368 Bad Vtlbel

West Germany

Telephone: 49-69-844819

Inquiry #221

Demonwars

Strahlenberger Strassse 125a

6050 Offenbach

West Germany

Telephone: 49-69-8004703

Inquiry #222

Donau-Soft

Postfach 1401

8858 Neuburg/Donau

West Germany

Telephone: 49-8431-49798

Inquiry #223

DSP Hard & Software

Schauferweg 111

CH-3098 ScNiem

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-31-535351

Inquiry #224

DTM Werbung & EDV GmbH

Poststrosse 25

6200 Wiesbaden

West Germany

Telephone: 49-6121-502059

Inquiry #225

Dynamic Computer

Gutenbergstrasse 5

CH-1023 Genf

Switzerland

Telephone: 41 -22-444017

Inquiry #226

Elepro AG

Furtbachweg 63-65

CH-8304 Wailisellen

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-1-8302000

Inquiry #227

FSE-Computersysteme

Schmledstrasse 11

6750 Kaiserslautern

West Germany

Telephone: 49-631 -67096

Inquiry #228

Glgatron

Resthauser Strasse 128

4590 Cloppenburg

West Germany

Telephone; 49-4471-3070

Inquiry #229

Gold Vision

Kurfurstendamm 64-65

1000 Berth 15

West Germany

Telephone: 49-30-8833505

Inquiry #230

Great Valley Products, Inc.

225 Plank Road

Paoli,PA,USAI9301

Telephone:215-889-9411

Inquiry #23!

Heutronic AG

UnterfOhrungsitasse. 29

CH-4601 Often

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-62-260222

Inquiry #232

ICD Europe GmbH

Am Goldberg 9

6056 Heusenstamm

West Germany

Telephone: 49-6104-6403

Inquiry #233

Intelligent Memory

Waechtersbacher Strasse 89

6000 Frankfurt 61

West Germany

Telephone: 49-69-410072

Inquiry #234

irsee-Soft

Gruentenstrasse 6

8951 Irsee

West Germany

Telephone; 49-8341-8211

Inquiry #235

Konyo Electronics Vertriebs GmbH

Auwiesenweg 3

8049 Unterbruck-Fanrenzhausen

West Germany

Telephone; 49-8133-801

Inquiry #236

Kupke Computertechnik GmbH

Burgweg 52

4600 Dortmund 1

West Germany

Telephone: 49-231-818325

Inquiry #237

Logico Software

5. Cn. des Paleyres

CH-1006 Lausanne

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-21-265212

Inquiry #238

Logo Software

Haferfeldstrasse 38

8901 Meitingen

West Germany

Inquiry #239

Masoboshl

Joachimstrasse 16

4630 Bochum

West Germany

Telephone: 49-234-306151

Inquiry #240

M.A.S.T. GmbH

Theodor-Heuss-Ring 19-21

5000Koe!n 1

West Germany

Telephone: 49-221-7710918

Inquiry #241

M.A.S.T. USA

1395 Greg Street

Sparks. NV. USA 89431

Telephone: 702-359-0444

Inquiry #242

Microtron Computerprodukte

Bahnhofstrasse 2

CH-2542 Pieterlen

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-32-872429

Inquiry #243

Micro-Systems Software MSS

12793 Forest Hill Blvd. Suite 202

Palm Beach, FL, USA 33414

Telephone: 407-790/0770

Inquiry #244

Miky Wermgatz

Jaegerweg 31

8031 Gilching

West Germany

Telephone: 49-8105-24540

Inquiry #245

Mindware International

230 Bayview Dr., Suite 1

Borne. Ontario, Canada L4N 4Y8

Telephone: 705-737-5998

Inquiry #246

Otronlc Computer und

Baufeile Shop Handelsges.m.b.H.

Blebtruestrosse 2/1

A-iilOWien

Austria

Telephone: 43-222-767001

Inquiry #247

Print-Technik GmbH

Nlcoloistrasse 2

8000 Munchen 40

West Germany

Telephone: 49-89-368197

Inquiry #248

Reisware

Postfach 36

5584 Bdloy

West Germany

Telephone: 49-6542-2086

Inquiry #249

Rossmoeller GmbH

Neuei Markt 21

5309 Meckenheim

West Germany

Telephone: 49-2225-2061

Inquiry #250

Softlogic Publishing Corp.

11131F.S.TowneSq.

St. Louis. MO, USA 63123

Telephone: 314-894-8608

Inquiry #251

Softwareland AG

Franklinstrosse 27

CH-8050 Zurich

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-1-311S959

Inquiry #252

Schneider Verlag

Am Welnberg 46

6301Arth

West Germany

Telephone: 49-8704-1597

Inquiry #253

Supra Corporation

1133 Commercial Way

Albany. OR, USA 97321

Telephone: 503-967-9075

Inquiry #254

Telekommunikation Kaaben-F!iis Gbr,

Projensdorfer Sirasse 14

2300 Kiel 1

West Germany

Telephone; 49-431-337881

Inquiry #25S

TSS Handic Plastics

Elementenweg 18/C

NL-3201 LG Spijkenisse

Netherlands

Telephone: 31-1880-22220

Inquiry #256

Videocomp

Berner Strasse 17

6000 Frankfurt/Main 56

West Germany

Telephone: 49-69-5076969

Inquiry #257

Vidtech International

2822 NW 79 Avenue

Miami. FL, USA 33122

Inquiry #258

Vortex Computersysteme

FaIterstrasse 51-53

7101 Rein

West Germany

Telephone: 49-7131-508B0

Inquiry #259

Weka-Verlag

Hermetschloo 77

CH-8010 Zurich

Switzerland

Telephone: 41-14-328432

Inquiry #260

X-Pert Computer Service GmbH

Weiherwiese 27

6270 Idstein

West Germany

Telephone: 49-6126-8809

Inquiry #270
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ONTGOlMERYi AMAZIHG

COMPUTING

Retail Outlet, Penn Station, Main Concourse
OUTSIDE USA & CANADA CALL (Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC, NX, 10001
f71£l AQ9-fi7Qfi Store Hours Mon-Thurs 9-7:30''Fri9:00-6:00/Sat CLOSED
\I IP/ OVL V/7V Sun 9:30AM-7PM

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION IN USA & CANADA CALL TOLL FREEFOR CUSTOMER SERVICE

Call: Mon-Thurs. 9AM-5PM
Fri, 9AM-4:30PM (718)692-1145

OR WRITE TO:

Montgomery Grant; Mail Order
Department P.O. Box 58,

Brooklyn N.Y., 11230

n-Tnurs. 9AM-5PM I 1 O A A T r A L F L F \ FAX NO. #7186923372
30PM (718)692-1148 | | ' Q U U " / J 7 " O J 0 J I TELEX 422132 MGRANT
ORDER HOURS: Mon-Thurs, 9:00am-7:00pm / Fri, 9:00am-6:00pm / Sat CLOSED/Sun 9:30am-6:00pm (ET)
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDIT CARD ORDERS / WE INVITE CORPORATE AND EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE / TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT

500

■ Amiga 500 w/5t2K RAM
• Built-in S.5'Disk Drive
40M3 H*d Dwt
Mouse
System
■Amiga Base

AMIGA-500
COMPLETE w/1084
RGB COLOR MON.

$789
A-500 W/1084 & SO OO
1010 DISK DRIVE 5JO3J
A-500, 1084 & 512K

UPQRADE(1UB Total)

RGB COLOR PACKAGE
>Amoa5u0»/S!?KRAM • Buil-in3.5"Disk Drrve
> Mouse • RGSCokxMorita . Sy*»mSoft***
•Amiga Basic

$699

2500/30
■3M3RAM • »MHz. ■ 3u;il-n j 5"
■ 40MB Hard Diiyb > Moum . Svslem SofWue
• Amiga Base

$3299

•1MBExpafxlaM«to9MB
• Biilt-inSi" DiskOriv«
•Moum
■ Sytfem Scftwv*
■ Amiga Basic

$1249

L^_*

AMIGA-2000 w/1084
RGB COLOR MON.

•1529
NEW AMIGA-3000

CALL

RGB COLOR PACKAGE
• Amiga 2000 Cempotsr • 3.5* Disk Dim
- Molds ■ RGB Cda Mcnibr ■ S/s;em Sofware

$1429

AMIGA 2000 H.D.
-1MB RAM • Built-in 3.5" Di* Drive ■ 40MB
Hard Drive • Mouse ■ System Software

■ Afl-igaEaa:

'1799
ADDED BONUS: WE OFFER 1 YEAR PARTS AND LABOR

WARRANTY ON ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS PURCHASED
THROUGH MONTGOMERY GRANT!

The Lowest Pricing - Lifetime Toll Free Technical Sopport -
Extended Warranty STANDARD ■ All You Expect from

MONTGOMERY GRANT

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE DEAL ON ANY AMIGA PRODUCT!

PERIPHERALS
1MB FATTER AGNUS

CH!P(8372A) $88

A-501 EXPANSION MODULE...SU9

A-1010 DISK DRIVE .$129

A-1011 DISKDRIVE $169

A-2060 ARCNET ADAPTOR....$219

A-2065 ETHERNET

ADAPTOR $279

A-1084 RGB COLOR

MONITOR - _...(279

A-1930 VGA COLOR

MONITOR $439

A-2088-D BRIDGEBOARD $469

A-2286DATBR!DGEBOARD..$1079

A-590 HARD DRIVE $489

A-1950 MUILTISCAN $549

A-2024 HI RESOLUTION

MONO WON. (1008X800) S569

A-2630 ACCELERATOR

BOARD IN STOCK

GFIEAT VALLEY
PRODUCTS

IMPACT A-2000 8/0 $215

28MHz. 68030 ACCELLERATOR

FORA-2000 $769

GVP 3001 KIT (28 MHz.)

WITH 68030, 4MB, 68882 $2029

3001 KITw/OUANTUM40MB,$2369

3001 KITW/QUANTUM80MB,$2649

GVP 3033 KIT (33MHZ.)

w/66030, 4MB, 68862 S2599

3033 KIT w/QUANTUM40M...$2939

3033 KIT w/QUANTUM 60MB.$3229

GVP 3050 Kl (50 MHz.)

W/68030,4MB, 638B2 $3569

3050 Kil w/Quanium 40MB $3969

3050 Kilw/Quantum 80MB $4269

A-2000 HARD CARDS
IMPACT A-2000 HC/45 $498

IMPACT A-2000 HC/40Q.1N STOCK

ALL OTHER GVP PRODUCTS
IN STOCK

AMIGA COMPATIBLE PERIPHERALS

A-MAX MAC Emulator for AMIGA....S1Q9
AM1G-A-TOSH Mac Compatble
Drive for A-MAX $154
AMIG-A-TOSH PLUS $239
A-MAX ROM $129

CALIFORNIA ACCESS

3.5" DISK DRIVE $126

COLOR SPUT7ER..IN STOCK
FUCKER FIXER $429
FRAME GRABBER $489
FRAME GRABBER
SOFTWARE UPGRADE CALL

MASTER 3-A 3.5"

DISKDRIVE $115

MASTER 5-A
5.25" DisK Drive $189

BASEBOARD
Memory Expansion for A-500

(uses A-501 Expansion Slot)
OK $139 3MB S379
1MB $219 4MB ....$459
2MB $299

MICROBOTICS
Memory Upgrades for A-2000

6upOK $159 8jdW/6MB..CALL
8upw/2MB...$309 8up W/8MB..CAU.
BupW/4M8...$449

PANASONIC WV-1410 with VARIABLE
16mm LENS with IRIS $259

PROGRESSIVE PERIPHERALS

2MB EXPANDER FOR A-2000 5229
SHARP JX100 ColorScanner
w/Soflware & Cablrjs $729

GENLOCKS

GEN-ONE.$399/PRO-GEN $299

MAGM-40O4/4OO4S $1359
MAGNI 4004 or 4004S/4010 $1569
NERIKIIMAGEMASTER PRO. CALL

OMNIGEN701 - $1369
SUPER GEN $629
SUPER GEN 2000S CALL

SUPRA RAM 2000

2MB RAM $259 6MB RAM CALL
4MB RAM $399 8MB RAM CALL

SUPRA2400 EXTERNAL $115
SUPRA 240OZJ

INTERNAL IN STOCK
SUPRA RAM 500
(512K Expanderfor A-500) S77
VIDTECHSCAN LOCK CALL j

HEWLETT
PACKARD

PRINTERS

CITIZEN
GSX-140 $329.95

COLOR OPTION
KIT. CALL

DESKJET. $519.95
DESKJET 4 $669.95

LASERJET IIP
w/Toner. $989.95

PAINTJET. S949.9S
HP LASERJET III

w/Toner. $1579

STAR

PANASONIC

KXP-1180 $174.95
KXP-1191 $214.95
KXP-1124 $289.95

KXP-1624 $429.95

KXP-1695. $419.95

OKIDATA

NX-IOOOil CALL OK1MATE20.
NX-1000 W/Plug ■nPrtnt,....$229.95
RA/AEOV,™. CALL

XB-2410. $4S9.95 CANON
XB-2415. $559.95 BJ-130E. $579.95
COLOR OPTIONKITfor

XBPRINTERS,,,,.CALL EPSON

■Hec multisync iiid\ yf-»Jft swfs

\LL OTHER MODELS IN STOCK! ALL

MODELS DISCOUNTEDI

c
HARD DRIVES for AMIGA SOO HARD DRIVES for AMIGA 2000

D
TRUMP EXTERNAL CHASSIS ENABLES ANY SCSI HARD DRIVE TO

CARD 500 OPEMfE WITH AMIGA 500 (EXPANDABLE TO 2MB)....'229

THtSt HMD DtlVC PKGS. ARI PRICtD WITH THI
TSUMPCAKD SOO INCWDtDI

ST-157N(49MB) $499

ST-157N-1
(49MB,28MS) $519
ST-177N(60MB) $575
ST-1096N (80MB) $669

Seagate
ST-125N(20MB) $429

ST-13SN (30MB) $459

Quantum
40MB (19ms) $559
80MB 19ms) $779
105MB (19ms) $849

SMiEPACKAGE AS ABOVE WITH XETEC FASTTRAK EXTERNAL CHASSIS CAN
BE EXPANDED TO SUB RAM—ADD $110

SUPRA HARD
DRIVES FOR

40l\B $569

80MB .$839

A-10OO VERSIONS ADD $80

2MB RAM EXPANDER

L AVAILABLEI

SUPRA HARD)
DRIVES FOR

A-2000
40MB

(Quantum) $529
80MB
(Quantum) $699
105MB
(Quantum) $789

THESE HARD DRIVE PACKAGES INCLUDE YOUR
CHOICE OF XETEC, TRUMPCARD OR

SUPRA HARD DRIVE CONTROLLER CARDS

ST-157N (49MB) $429

(49MB, 28MS)
ST-177N (60M8)
ST-277N (60MB)

ST-125N (20MB) $349 ST-296N 60MBi
ST 138N(30MB) $379 ST-1096N(80MB

$449

-I509
$469
$499
$599

HARD DfUVB CARD PKQSL AVA1LABLE~CALL>
Quantum

40MB (19m3) $479
80MBJi9ms $679
105MB (19ms) $759

Cctiiticdcheck.bjnKcheck,moneyoidcis.approvedP.O.'s,Visa,Haslciwrd.Dinei'sClub, Am-Ex.Oplima^arlBlancho.C.O.D.'sdwJrelranslcisacccpicil. Please
i.ilib<.'lorcsubmUlingP.O,'s. NoaddmonaisutchatgoloiCfcdii card orders. NoncwlilicdchccksmuslwaiU-6 weeks lor clearance.. Piiccsandavadabililysubjccl
i.i ch.ingcivnliouinotice. Noliesponsiblelor typogiaphiuleirors. RcluinoIdelcciivcmeichandiscnmslhavcpriM rclurnauihoriiaiionnurabei, or rciurnswill
ci.itbcateepted Please add &"= shippings handling (mm. S6). OirJasover Sl200arcdiscounled to 3°.. shippini& handling Oiders over S3000 arc discounted lo
:' ; iCanarianoriJeisplc-asccall lor shipping rales). APO FPOotdcisplc-aseadd i(r.shippingShari(Hinq. flllAPO FPOoiqctsareshippcdfirstclasspiioiilyaii.

Circle 121 en Reader Service card.



Quick response to user requests, achieved through simple yet efficientprogram logic

Exceptional

Conduct
by Mark Cashman

EVERYONE LIKES RESPONSIVE PROGRAMS. BUT HOW CAN A

program respond quickly, even when in the middle of complicated

operations? The answer is found in a special provision of Exec called

exceptions. Exceptions are a task-private temporary redirection of con

trol in response to a signal.

Each task has a set of signal bits in its

task control block. There are 32 signal bits

contained in a longword of the task control

block. This longword, in the Benchmark

Modula-2 libraries, is named tcSigRcvd (for

task control Signals Received). Sixteen of

these signal bits are reserved for the use of

Exec.

Each time you call CreatePort to create

a message port for your task, a signal bit is

allocated for the message port (the number

of this bit is stored in MsgPort.mpSigBit, and

the corresponding bit is set in tcSigAJloc).

Then, when you call WaitPort to wait for a

message to arrive at the message port, your

task sets the corresponding bit in tcSigWait

and is suspended by Exec until a message is

received. Then, when the message is re

ceived, SendMsg sets the same bit in

tcSigRcvd, and Exec, noting that the same bit

is set in tcSigWait, schedules die task for

reactivation.

It is also possible for a signal bit to

cause Exec to invoke a task-specified proce

dure. This procedure is called the exception

procedure. First, it must be specified which

procedure is the exception procedure. This

is done by putting the address of the proce

dure in tcExceptCode. Next it must specify

which signals will cause the exception rou

tine to be called. This is done by setting the

appropriate bits in tcSigExcept. The Modula-

2 program below demonstrates this. Note

that the MessageUtil, Termination, and

Timer modules are my own, and that the

other modules are part of the Benchmark

Modula-2 libraries.

MODULE TestExcept;

IMPORT

I.iOut,

Intuition,

Memory,

MessageUtil,

Nodes,

Ports,

PortsUtil,

SYSTEM,

Tasks,

Termination,

Timer;

FROM SYSTEM IMPORT ADDRESS, ADR, BYTE, TSIZE;

FROM Termination IMPORT Assert;

ExceptionRoutineTYPE

PROCEDURE;

ExceptLonRoutiner

ExceptionRoutineTYPE;

Iterat-ons:

CARDINAL;

KeepSunning:

BOOLEAN;

WindowPtr:

Intuition.WindowPtr;

PROCEDURE SetKeepRunningToFalse;

BEGIN
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END SetKeepRunningToFalse;

PROCEDURE Terminate;

3EGIN

if HindowPtr I nil

THEN Intuition. Close'iiindcwlWindGwPtr"),- EHD;

EKD Terminate;

Tasks. SignaiSeE (CARDINAL (HindowPtr-" .UserPorc" .mpSigSit) }) ;

END InstallExceptionRoucine;

3EGIIJ

Iterations:" 0;

KecpRunning:= TRUE;

HindowPcr:- HIL;

ExceptionRoutine:^ SetKeepaunningToFalse;

Termination.RegisterProced-jre (Terminate) ;

OpenVJiadOw;

InstallEnceptionRoutine;

WHILE (Iterations < 100) RKD KeepRunning DO

Timer.Wait{0,0,1,01;

INC(Iterations) ;

END;

IF KeepRunning THEH

inOut.KriteString("Iteration termination.");

Incmt.WriteLn;

ELSE

InOut.Writestring("Exception termination."!;

InOut.WriteLn;

END;

Te rinitiation. Kg rmai Termination;

5KD TestExcept.

The program takes a common situation—detecting window-

close—and eliminates the step of checking the message port each

time through the loop by replacing it with die checking ofa boolean

variable that is set to false by the exception routine.

REAL USES OF EXCEPTIONS

This is a good way to test the use of exceptions, but it is not

fully representative of the best way to use exceptions. Here are

some real examples:

A fractal generation program responding to a mouse button

press in order to zoom in on an area; the exception routine takes

control, suspending the calculation for the current pixel, while the

user defines the area to be zoomed; then, after starting a new task

to display the defined area, die calculation in the current task for

die current pixel is resumed.

A file name requester reading a director)' to format a display

of die files in die directory needs to respond when the user picks

anodier director)" from the directory list; a flag is set by die

exception routine to restart the directory examination process using

die new name.

WHATMAKESEXCEPTIONS USEFUL?

Basically, these examples—plus the program above—illus

trate die three possible uses of an exception routine:

Terminate an iterative process.

Suspend an iterative process for a user action.

Restart an iterative process with new starting conditions.

In all cases, the advantage of die exception routine is die

simplicity and efficiency of program logic. In the case of types one

and three, what would otherwise be a test ofdie message port, with

die consequent overhead followed by message type dispatching

logic, merely becomes the test of a variable. In die case of type two,

die existence of the user action logic is invisible to the main loop.

In all cases, the loops are simplified, and die checking of die

message port only occurswhen there realiy is a message to be read.

•AC-

Let ACDA Open Your Real World Window !

Scientific and Engineering Products for Your Amigas!

PROTO-40K

Proto-ifJK is [lie first and only fully featured data-acquislticin anil process-control

expansion card for ihc Amiga 2000, The I'rotn-IOK features a 16 channel 12-hit

multiplexed snalog-to-dlgltal convener, iwo 8-bft digttoHotnalog converters, a 3-

channcl programmable timebaic, i<5 digital inputs and ifi dijiiial outputs. I'roto-loK

also Features a highly stable Instrumentation amplifier with programmable gain,

multiple triggering sources, and tin-hoard digital waveform generation. Data acquisi

tion and process control projects are a .snap lo develop with the I'roto-IOK Dau

Acquisition System (DAS) software and 'C source code. Sample application programs

and source arc included for each of the ProtrMOK function], ,\ow sold in various

custom component configuration.v Buy only the functions you need. Call for new

lower pricing.

AmigaView 2.0

Amigaview Is an object-oriented, C language, Intui

tion Front-end Interface library that provides over

100 easy-to-use routines and macros. Our package

features WINDOWS, SCRETCNS, MRNU5, RUQUIST-

l-K.s, GADGinS Ol1 ALL 1YPBS (Including auto

matic mutual exclusion), IIITMAI'S, Ai.t. IMAGERY,

IIT, TOC1", and much more, This nandarteed and

consistent Intuition/Graphics Interface greatly re

duces programmingtlmcandcodespaceforprofes
sional applications development AmigaView works

with both MANX and LATTICE. Sec AmigaWorid

CSepL/OcE. 1987, p-2K) for review. S79.95

Amiga GPIB

Amiga_(rl'll) is a General

Purpose Interface Bus card,

for the Amiga 2000. ITiis

halMcngth expansion card

performs all [he Talker, Lis

tener, and Controller func

tions of the Gi'lli (il-:Ki;-

-188) protocol. One Airiga

can control up to H GPI1)

devices. Includes Command

Function Library (ACT)A

GI'IIJ CPL), test application

program and'C source code

driver. $"(95.00

DigiScope Ls a digital storage oscilloscope emulator

that works with ACDA's Proto-5K, Proio-IOK or

tnher parallel-port digitizers. DigiScopc has 16 inde

pendent waveform buffers, a digital signal process

ing (DSI1) package, a Tasl l-'ourier Transform (i'1'0

package and a filtering package. DfgfScopc has

extensive waveform scrolling functions that work in

a resi^eahle scope window in high or low .screen

resolution. DigiScope offers a complete set ofarchi

val functions and ihc standard complement ofsignal

statistics. DigiScope also features an extensive digi

tal waveform generator package. S139.95

Shinko & Mitsubishi Preferences

1.3 Printer Drivers

We offer a complete line of thermal color printer

drivers for the Mitsubishi and Shinko A&B size color

printers.'I"hey are 100% Amiga Preferences 13 driv

ers. SI 33.00

AmlgaJPFT C Package
The AmlgaJFTC Package Provides all the

source you need to perform detailed fre

quency analysis utilizing a complete set of

Ran Fourier Transform (FFO routines. The

package includes C source forderivation of

the Power-Spectrum, Phase-Amplitude

Spectrum, Inverse HT, several window

functions and user interface functions.

S 152.(10

ACDA Corporation

220 Beile Meade Avenue

Setauket, NY 11733

(516) 689-7722

Circle 104 on Reader Service card.
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SNAP, CRACKLE,

FIXING A MONITOR LIGHTNING BUG ON

COMMODORE MONITORS 2002, 1902, & 1080

by Richard Landry

[WARNING: THEFOLLOWINGhardware

fix involves making modifications to a

monitor equipped with 20,000 volts.

Undertaking such aproject can be extremely

dangerous, and is therefore recommended

for the technically inclined only. Amazing

Computing assumes no responsibilityfor any

damages and/or injuries that may be

incurred while performing these

modifications.)

Apotential hardware bug Chat may result

in a high-voltage discharge is prevalent in

several early models of RGB monitors sup

plied for C-128 and Amiga computers. Since

the advent of the Amiga and C-128 computer,

a significant number of users have experi

enced a problem with a sudden snap, crackle,

or popping sound accompanied by a momen

tary loss of picture on the monitor. Such

occurrences are usually infrequent to start

with, but become more frequent with die age

of the system. Still, in at least one case I know

of, an Amiga 2000 system developed the

condition almost immediately, and with such

intensity that the system would consistently

crash.

My Amiga 1000 and the associated

monitor were purchased at a Chapter 11 sale,

the first year the Amiga appeared on the mar

ket. The monitor occasionally cracked an

electrical snap and, in late 1988, it gave a snap

that evoked die Guru. The snap did not

appear for a few months after that. However,

in February '89, while my computer system

was being used for a demonstration at a club

meeting, the electrical snap reappeared.

Inquiries did not provide any answers, but the

monitor was checked over. During this ex

amination, it was found that taking the cover

off caused the snapping to stop. A muffin fan

was attached, but about a month later the
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computer developed a condition where

upon it would occasionally lock up

while attempting to save or print a file. By

early April of '89, the frequency of the

lockups had increased; the computer

could barely be used for an hour before

it locked up. A snap was observed after

these system lockups occurred.

Intermittent problems are the

hardest to correct, but the problem had to

be isolated and solved. Frank Gerard of

ECS, an authorized Commodore service

shop in the Spring Park Lake, Minnesota

area, worked on the problem with

several different monitors. He concluded

that the problem was related to the red

high-voltage wire leading from [he high-

voltage transformer to the anode cap on

top of the picture cube. Frank sprayed a

plastic insulating coating around the

high-voltage transformer where the red

wire emanated. This seemed to correct

the problem in some ofthe monitors, but

not in all. Bill Hanley, a Minnesota public

TV station engineer, brought in some

monitors suffering from the same

problem. After discussing the problem

with Frank, Bill checked several bulletin

boards where he located information

about a carbon trace being established

on the monitor motherboard by arcing.

Frank studied the bottom side of the

motherboard and found evidence of car

bon traces created by shorts from a heat

shield tab to a ground foil on several

snapping monitors.

There is a heat sink for a voltage

regulator on die side of the monitor near

the high-voltage transformer. This heat

sink is an "L"- shaped metal plate about

four inches high and five inches long

which angles at the rear corner for about

an inch along the back of the monitor.

The heat sink is attached to the mother

board of the monitor by two screws and

a metal twist tab that extends through the

motherboard. The metal twist tab is very

close to the ground foil on the bottom

side of the motherboard and, when it is

twisted, it comes very close to the ground

foil. It doesn't take much voltage to

bridge this narrow air gap. This pathway

is on the bottom side ofthe motherboard

and out of sight, so it seemed an improb

able source for the problem.

We concluded that the large heat

sink seems to act as a large capacitor near

the high-voltage wire, andwhen the volt

age builds up high enough in the heat

sink, it discharges with a small spark to

the ground foil. Consistent discharges

inside a dirty monitor will help build a

trace path to the ground, increasing the

frequency and size of the voltage dis

charge. If the discharge is large enough,

the high-voltage on the ground trace will

be reflected back through other monitor

components and back to the computer.

This problem seems to be prevalent on

Commodore/Amiga models 2002, 1902,

and 1080.

The Amiga 1084 monitor and other

RGB Commodore monitors have a

smaller heat shield and seem to have a

better high-voltage cable path that is

farther from possible conducting paths.

This seems to prevent the problem from

occurring in those monitor models.

Frank Gerard has solved the prob

lem in four steps:

1. Clip off the shorting metal twist

tab from the heat sink. The two screws

can hold the heat sink adequately. Care

fully scrape any carbon traces on the

motherboard created by arcing from the

tab slot to the ground trace.

2. Provide extra electrical insulation

around the red high-voltage wire. Split

heat shrink tubing to wrap around the

high-voltage wire and use electrical tape

to completely encase the wire with extra

layers.

3. Spray Koloid Clear Acrylic plastic

around the wire and die high-voltage

regulator to reduce leaking from high-

voltage sources.

4. Use TV Corona Dope to plastic

coat the area of twist tab slot and the

ground trace.

A reasonable charge for having the

above performed is about $50.

INNER WORKINGS

Figure One shows a view of the top

ofthe L-shaped heat sink (arrow) and the

red high-voltage wire. Note the extra in

sulation on the high-voltage wire in the

area of the heat sink. Figure Two shows

a view of the left rear corner on the

bottom side of the motherboard of a

repaired snapping monitor. The arrow

points to a ground foil and the slot where

the tab from the heat sink comes through

the motherboard. This slot has been filled

with epoxy. .y\Q.

Below: Figure One

Right: Figure Two
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by Gerry I» Penrose

THIS IS SIMPLY AN EXERCISE IN MANIPULATING ARRAYS THAT WAS DEVELOPED FROM

doodling around with another idea. Before we get to the description of what is happening here, type

in the program. It's quite short. For now, type in the fourth program line with the preceding inverted

comma and the result will be a full array READ in from the DATA statements. A query appears at the

bottom of the screen; answering yes by pressing "Y" puts up another request. Choose a cell number and

type it in, then type RETURN. This will bring a request for an input. Type this in and watch veiy carefully,

as the contents of the affected cells change.

This, basically, is what happens in a

full-blown spreadsheet: as you change the

content of one cell, the affected cells also

change. There is one difference though—

in the full-sized job, certain cells have to be

filled with formulas before any changes can

occur. We are not that sophisticated, and

yet this could be the basis for a quite useful

program. In keeping with my policy of

supplying ideas uponwhich you can build.

I leave the expansion to you.

Now for some explanation of the

inner workings. PRINT USING is what

locates the contents of each cell. This

ensures that decimal points will always

show up in the right place and under each

other in columns, which makes for a neat

and tidy layout. PRINT USING also forces

the cell numbers (1^, etc.) to line up

properly, and you will agree that they do

look quite neat. It is possible to PRINT the

five lines using only one line of code, but

the result appears rather ragged. When a

program is small like this, there is no need

to save bytes (you have plenty of memory

available), so indulge yourself. Always

keep in mind that mere may be times when

you need ever)" bit of memory you can

grab. These are the times to conserve

memory by line crunching, sometimes at

the sacrifice of a little aesthetics in the

process.

The loop writing the ceil numbers

uses the counter *c', adding '3' to each

iteration of the loop and so placing our

numbers just where we want them. The

LOCATE x,y has been mentioned before

and is a quite useful tool. Together with

counters, such as the one just described,

there are many tilings which can be done

in the way of manipulating the positions of

various elements of your displays.

The next loop is a case in point. Here

we use three counters: the first one, 'y', is

used to locate the cells horizontally. The

counter 'xT is also used here to set the

vertical positioning. Finally, the countei

'pis' adds die elements of the ceils and

arrives at a total which we can then place

in any position we wish, again using the

ubiquitous PRINT USING formula.

The next loop is a WHILE WEND

loop, which can be used in conjunction

with a counter and will replace the FOR

NEXT loop. The difference between the

two is that you can fall out of a WHILE

WEND quite easily on command and with

out dire results. The FOR NEXT loop is not

quite as forgiving. Nine times out oftenyou

will get away with it, but the tenth time you

are likely to find the 'Meditation Guru'

waiting for you. The rule would be: a

closed loop which must be completed

should always be a FOR NEXT. Ifyou want

to sneak out of a loop before it has come to

its natural conclusion, then use the WHILE

WEND.

This loop again uses three counters.

This time, the 'pi' counter adds the vertical

columns. The 'z' counter does double duty,

first in the WHILE WEND loop and again to

space the LOCATE elements. The *y'
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counter counts the elements of each col

umn and is returned to zero after each go

through the FOR NEXT loop.

The last section, testin:, takes your

input and places it into an array element. As

you can see from glancing at the program,

there is more than one way of filling an

array. It can be done, as we have done here,

using a number ofDATA statements. While

not very convenient, this serves well ifyou

have a series of numbers which only need

changing or updating occasionally. It

means listing your program and adding or

Subtracting DATA statements as you wish.

In producing a program such as this the

method was quite useful, in that it enabled

me to put in a little demonstration without

writing a separate program. To change

from the DATA entry to your own entry,

simply remove the single inverted comma

from [he front of the fourth working pro

gram line, the one reading 'GOTO enter.

The second way of entering your

elements is now open to you. Ifyou

run the program with die inverted

comma removed, you are faced

with an array of cells containing

zeroes which you can fill as you

wish. As you enter each cell's con

tents, you will be able to note the

changes occurring.

A third method of filling such

an array would be to import the

complete array from a SEQuential

or RELative file. I have covered both

of these in my two previous pro

grams, so why not go ahead and

devise your own method of taking

the contents of an array from this

program and placing it in either of

the two types of file?

Another suggestion would be to in

crease the size of the array. I purposely left

spaces between array elements, so that you

could see how it was put together. It

doesn't have to be this way you could have

the elements abutting each other. You

could also enlarge the sizes of them—they

are controlled by the PRINT USING com

mand—and the spacing ofelements by use

of counter 'y' in the LOCATE sections.

Experiment, but make sure you have saved

your original working copy so that you can

get it back if you goof.

A final word about color. The use of

color in a program serves to accentuate

certain elements ofyour display and makes

for a more readable display than one that is

only blue and white. I think you will see

what I mean by the display shown here.

There is no need to be mediocre—use your

imagination and have fun.

Listing-

■Poor man's Spread sheet

'by - G.L.Penrose

'Oakville, Ontario

'Canada

'for AMAZING COMPUTING

DIM p(25) ,pls(25),tl[25)

,pl(25),t(25)

start

'GOTO

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

FOR i=l TO 20 :READ p{i)

enter

25.78,32.98,45.37,64.56,102.45

98.09,102.00,32.98,45.75,67.89

105.75,25.00,56.98,76.54,89.7S

230.75,45.98,89.90,95.87,103.50

:NEXT i

z=Q:x=0:y=0:c=0:

vS="PCOR MANS SPREAD SHEET"

LOCATE 8,5

PRINT "CELLS"

LOCATE 4,40-LEN(vS)12

COLOR 3,1

PRINT v$

COLOR 1, 0

LINE (224,33)-(400,33)

FOR i=l TO 5

LOCATE 9+1,4

PRINT USING zS; (i+c)

LOCATE 9+i, 6

PRINT " - "

LOCATE 9+i,9

PRINT USING zS; <i+3+c)

c=c+3

NEXT i

LOCATE

PRINT

LOCATE

PRINT

COLOR

8, 64

"TOTALS"

16,4

"TOTALS"

2,1

FOR ±=1 TO 5

FOR J=l+y TO 4+y

LOCATE 10+x,10+(j-y)*10

pls=pls+p(j)

PRINT USING aSjp(j);

NEXT 3

PRINT SPC<e;! USING aS;pls

y=y+4

x=x+l

pls=0

NEXT i

y = 0

z=l

WHILE z=<4

FOR i=z+y TO 20 STEP 4

pl=^>l+p(i)

y=y+4

NEXT i

LOCATE 16, 10+(z)-10

PRINT USING aS;pl

pt=pt+pl

pl=0

y=0

z=z+l

LOCATE 16,63

COLOR I,3

PRINT USING aS;pt

COLOR 2,1

WEND

pt = 0

COLOR 1, 0

LOCATE 21, 10

PRINT "enter new values? y/n*

ask:

qS=INKEYS :IF UCASES<q$)="" THEN ask

IF UCASES(q$)="N" THEN CLS :STOP

IF UCASES(qS)="Y" THEN contin

GOTO ask

looks great—and easy to read, too!

contm

LOCATE

PRINT

testin

LOCATE

INPUT

LOCATE

INPUT

p(x)=a

LOCATE

PRINT

LOCATE

PRINT

GOTO

21,10

SPACES(35)

19,10

"Choose cell

20,10

"Amount ." ;

19,1

SPACES(35)

20,1

SPACES(35)

enter

•AC-
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ACCORDING TO A NOTE AD-

dressed to me via EMail on People Link, the

new Perfect Sound version 3.0 from Sun-

rize Industries has a couple of problems.

First, it does not work correctly with 68020

or 68030 accelerator boards. It cannot take

keyboard input correctly when running

under 68020 or 68030 mode. This causes

the gain controls in the software to not

work right and makes other functions

operate sporadically. The program works

fine in 68000 mode.

Anthony Woods of Sunrize has said

they are aware of the problem and are

working on it. Also, AudioMaster II from

Oxxi/Aegis Development does not support

the latest version Perfect Sound. A call to

Oxxi confirmed that fact, and they com

mented that they are currently in develop

ment of AudioMaster Ill.which does work

just fine with Perfect Sound 3.0. It should be

ready sometime in July according to a

spokesperson.

She commented that the upgrade fee

for currently registered AudioMaster II

owners would probably be about S25 or

530 Contact Oxxi directly about die up

grade. As far as a Perfect Sound 3.0 soft

ware upgrade to run on the 68020 and

68030, Mr. Woods advised the writer to

check back with him in about a month as

it should be ready by then. He expected

that there would be no charge for regis

tered users lo receive the upgrade/bug fix.

SunrizeIndustries, Box 1453, College Sta

tion, TX 77841, (409) 846-1311. Inquiry

#200.

SCOTT BUSSE WROTE AN EMAIL

letter regarding the problems I had re

ported with incompatible ANIM formats in

an earlier Bug Bytes. It seems that minor

differences in the way animation generat

ing programs store ANIM files are causing

problems when graphic artists try to load

ANIMs into different applications from

which they were created. Scott offered a

solution to the problems in a shareware-

program. The Animation Bridge is a $20.00

shareware program that currently supports

Anim-5 files created from:

Photon PaintZO The Director

Videoscape 3D Movie2.0

Animation: Editor(vl.ll) Cel Animator

DeluxePaint III Turbo Silver 3.x

AniMagic Page Render 3D

Animation Station Sculpt-Animate 4D

According to Scott, the program will

save the files from the above programs in a

format that can be read into:

DeluxePaint III The Director

AniMagic Animation: Editor (vl. 11)

Animation Station Movie 2.0

The program will also play ANIM files

of any variation within the Anim-5 spec. If

the animation program you are using isn't

on the above list, chances are it doesn't

need fixing. Contact Scott via CompuServe

ID 73040,2114 for more information.

SINCE THE ANNOUNCEMENTAND

pre-release of the Amiga 3000,1 have been

getting letters and electronic mail reporting

problems with programs that don't work

under Workbench 2.0, or under the spe

cially modified Workbench 1.3.2 that is

currently only available on these early

production dealer demonstration units.

The A3000 systems that dealers cur

rently have do not contain operating sys

tem ROMs like the Amiga 2000 and 500

series. Workbench (either 2.0 or 1.3.2, if

John Si finer

desired) is loaded into RAM from the hard

disk at present as the version 2.0 operating

system provided with these units is still in

pre-release state. Further, upgrades have

been promised by Commodore to be

shipped on a monthly basis to the dealer

ships that have demonstration Amiga 3000

systems.

When Workbench 2.0 is finalized, it

will be committed to ROM and all of the

pre-release version 3000s that dealers have

will be upgraded to full production unit

status. At the Amiga 3000 introduction I

attended in Chicago, a Commodore repre

sentative commented that there could still

be deletions and additions to die features

that are being included in Workbench 2.0.

Even the Workbench 1,3.2 diat has been

patched into die 3000 is also somewhat

non-standard, and will not be part of die

A3000 when 2.0 is finally released so diere

may be problems with running current 1.3

applications that work fine on odier sys

tems.

As a result ofdie currently unfinished

nature of the A3000,1 have decided that it

serves no useful purpose to point out

problems with currendy-available software

on die beta version 2.0 operating system, or

on the Workbench 1.3.2 that won't be

available on die production units. I would

expect that many of diese problems will

disappearwhen 2.0 matures to final release

state. It would be unfair to die developers

of existing software to point out problems

with their software that may not even be

diere when end users are finally able to

purchase the A3000.

The confusion and possible lost sales

would only be a detriment to the Amiga

development community, especially when

die problems may be fixed before the

computer is available for sale to the general
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public sometime in July. Besides, in my

own testing of the A3000 under Work

bench 2.0, it might take less space to list

those programs that work 100% than to list

those that don't. A lot of software has

problems at this point, which is probably

why Commodore went to the work of

patching 1.3-2 into the A3000. It allows

dealers to be able to demonstrate working

applications on the computer for prospec

tive customers.

Once version 2.0 is available in ROM.

companies with software that still have

problems under 2.0 will have to deliver

upgrades. I am expecting that a lot of

programs will need minor "tweaking" to

make them work 100% under the new

system. Expect a flurry of upgrade notices

here in Bug Bytes over the next few months

as developers complete these upgrades. As

of this writing, Workbench version 2.0

upgrades for existing 2000 series comput

ers won't be available until September

according to a Commodore press release.

There seems to be some confusion

about being able to upgrade A500 systems

to the 2.0 Workbench, as Commodore

didn't specifically mention [hem in the

press release. Other material I received

from Commodore stated that the A500

upgrades would be available "at a later

date." Some people have become upset

over a concern that since the A500 is going

into the mass market that Commodore

didn't plan to upgrade the units to run 2.0.

There is reason that Workbench 2.0

features cannot be made available for the

500. and there is no benefit for Commodore

to refuse to upgrade the Amiga 500 systems

currently in service. Version 2.0 will be

worth the wait, let's give them time to get

it working right before it's released.

OXXI, INC. HAS ANNOUNCED THE

release ofversion 1.5 ofVideoTitler version

1.5. According to a press release dated April

20, 1990, die new version includes 3D text

manipulation, built-in animation facilities

and a re-designed user interface. The pro

gram now allows text to be stretched into

various 3-D perspectives with the use of

"handles."

An "Extrude" function works with the

program's Poly-Fonts to allow text to take

on the properties of objects which can be

stretched, spun, rotated or distorted. Ani

mations allow text to spin, circle and

change colors in any direction and length.

Key frames are generated that allow die

user to specify the start and end points, and

the program will generate all of the in-

SPOC DIGEST

Magazine-type demo disk

Useful programs, fun and games

from around the worid plus

interesting articles, news and ideas

for your AMIGA. Contains much

more than magazines costing

$15.00! Also, info on our SPOC

DISK, along with free programs

from this disk. Just send $5.00 to

heip cover the cost of this ad to:

SPOC

BOX 299

KIOWA, OK 74553
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between frames. An improved user inter

face makes animation generation much

more easy to accomplish and a new "'tool

box" gives the user instant access to a

variety of commands without using pull-

downs.

Additionally, the program now

comes with Lights! Camera! Action!, a pres

entation generation utility at no extra

charge. The program should be shipping

by the time you read this at a retail price of

S159.95. Registered users of the current

version 1.1 or earlier may upgrade directly

from OXXI for $34.95. Lights! Camera!

Action! can be included with the upgrade,

the total price is $39-95. While I was con

firming information about Oxxi's upgrades

this month, I was asked by their technical

support person to make a couple of com

ments regarding MaxiPlan. Intuitive Tech

nologies is the company that markets

MaxiPlan III. I have commented in previ

ous Bug Bytes columns that people have

had trouble obtaining adequate technical

support from Intuitive Technologies. Oxxi,

Inc. is currently marketing both Maxi Plan

500 and Maxi Plan +, which were both

written by the same person who wrote

MaxiPlan III. Oxxi has been getting lots of

calls wanting to know why they aren't

supporting their products, or demanding to

know die status of their upgrade orders.

Please note that Oxxi is currently support

ing their products 100% and that they want

our readers to know that Intuitive Tech

nologies is not the same company as Oxxi.

Ifyou are a registered owner ofeither

MaxiPlan 500 or MaxiPlan +, (currently in

versionl.9) you may obtain technical sup

port directly from Oxxi at the number listed

below. I wish to apologize to Oxxi for any

confusion this has created for them. I was

not aware that any other company was

marketing MaxiPlan in any other format

than MaxiPlan III from Intuitive

Technologies. Oxxi, Inc. Box 90309 Long

Beach, CA 90809-0309, (213) 427-1227,

FAX(213) 427-0971. Inquiry *201.

That's all for this month. If you have

any workarounds or bugs to report, or if

you know of any upgrades to commercial

software, you may notify me by writing to:

John Steiner

c/o Amazing Computing

Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722...

or leave EMail to Publisher on People Link

or 73075,1735 on CompuServe . «

Memory

Management

Amiga Service

Specialists
Over three years experience!

Commodore authorized full service

center. Low flat rate plus parts.
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The Memory Location

396 Washington Street

Wellesley.MA 02181

(617) 237-6846
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THIS MONTH I WOULD LIKE TO TAKE A

brieflook at some editors: IE, an icon editor;

AZ, a text editor; and MED, a music editor.

AZV 1.50—an update to version 1.40

on Fred Fish disk #228—appears on Fred

Fish disk #346. The upgrade includes some

new features in addition to bug fixes.

AZ is a text editor, meaning the Files it

produces can only contain characters. The

files created can be assembled, interpreted

or compiled as they are. All the characters in

the active keymap (up to 256) can be

entered.

AZ allows you to open as many

Windows as needed. The number of Win

dows allowed is limited only by the memory

available. Multitasking is supported. You

can start a job in one window, let that run,

then start working in another.

There are two versions of AZ, the big

version and the short version. The differ

ence is in the big version, the FileRequester

code has been included in the code at link

time; therefore, no installation—just click

on AZ's icon. To install the short version,

simply copy the "isup.library" into your

UBS: directory.

AZ utilizes the function keys and

supports simple quick key commands, such

as <Amiga> <Q> to quit. It also allows the

use of the <option> key plus another key to

toggle between colors, length of a line, etc.

I found this program and the manual

easy to use. The manual includes a list of all

changes made through the updates, and ex

plains the program very well.

Authorjean-Michel Forgeas

The next program is an icon editor, IE

VI .0 (FFD 342). IE creates icons up to

640X200 pixels, handles creating and edit

ing of dual-rendered icons, and allows you

to preview the icon before ending the pro

gram.

I found this program lots of fun to

experiment with. Youdrawwithaniconin

the shape of a paint brush, select from one

of the four different colors available, and

create your personalized icon.

Some features include "Flood Fill",

which fills in the selected area with the

chosen color, and iconify. Another feature

lets you copy the image and then choose

one of the rendering options, "non-select"

to select, or "select" to non-select. This

makes your icon appear to move when

clicked on. Use preview mode to test your

icon.

A new version of IE is in the works.

Possible features will let you read IFF pic

tures as icon bitmaps and write icons as IFF

pictures; also, a better file requester will be

added. Author: PeterKiem

MED V2.00 (FFD 349), an update

from VI.12 on FFD 255, is a music editor

which helps you create songs. Some fea

tures and bug fixes include a new player

routine made with Assembler, fast screen

rendering routines, new user interface with

file requester. MIDI support and up to 16

tracks, insert/delete blocks, extended key

board, and song packing, to name a few.

MED is similar co the public domain

program SoundTracker and supports some

of SoundTracker's features, and more.

MED is written in C (Lattice C V5.O4),

except for the most important routines

done in Assembler. MED supports multi

tasking and you can play songs created

with it on MEDPlayer.

Author: Teijo Kinnunen

by Aimge R Abren
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switch between 60 user-defined scale modes

and 40 rhythms, or employ unique cyber-musical

tools such as Holistic Play and Vector Play. Store

for real-time playback or record performance.

Disk includes three Hyperchord utilities: Mode

Maker, Rhythm Maker, and Holistic Window.

Hologramophone's

mow

TM

THE MUSICAL GRAPHICS PLAYER

Listen to a Lichtenstein!

Ptxound™ is new kind of musical instrument as

well as a powerful MIDI controller (uses Amiga

sounds too). Load up any

image or use Pixound's

generators. Invent a new

ment with every screen.

graphic

screen

instru-

then play

it with the

mouse. Create

shimmering

bursts of notes

or slow, lyrical

harmonies with

the touch of a

key. Save your

work either as a musical sequence or a screen-

or both. Great fun for the beginner; endless

challenge for the virtuoso.

Circle 109 on Reader Service card.

Hologramophone

Research

6225 S.W. 145th Street

Miami, Florida 33158

UPDATES

SOFTFONTS

Softfonts (FFD 342) is an update from FFD 327. It converts

portrait soft fonts for HPLaser-jet compatible laser printers to

landscape format.

Softfonts works through Intuition or through die CLI. The

major update corrects a fault with bitmap rotation. Includes source.

Author Thomas Lynch

CROBOTS

CRobots V2.3w (FFD 345) is an update to V2.2w on FFD 331.

CRobots is a game based on computer programming. Gameplay in

volves designing and writing programs (in C) to control a robot

whose mission is to find and destroy other robots. All robots are

equally equipped and up to four robots may compete at once.

Changes include added checks for files being write/read/

delete protected, improved IF-THEN generating section of the

compiler, and new flag "NOWAIT" to turn off die "press any key

to continue" messages. This allows complete operation from within

a script.

CRobots consists of a C compiler, a virtual computer, and

battlefield display. Requirements are 512K, DOS 1.3, ARP1.3 and a

text editor. Includes binary only.

Author: David Wright

GETIMAGE

Get Image (FFD 345) is an enhanced version from FFD 14. This

utility program converts DPaint brushed into C source code as

image structures.

Changes include setup of the Plane Pick value in the Image

structure, and deletion ofany unused bitplanes to save memory and

disk space. Includes source.

Author: Mike Farren, enhancements by Chuck Brand.

MEMFRAG

MemFrag (FFD 345) is an update from FFD 69- This program

displays number of memory chunks/sizes to show memory frag

mentation. Chunks are displayed as 2"N bytes. Includes source.

Author: Mike Meyer, enhancements by Gary Duncan

UNSHAR

UNSHAR VI .3 (FFD345) is an update from FFD 287. Unshar

is a utility that extracts files from UNIX share archives.

Some changes include a bug fix in "Overwrite (Yes, [No!j,

Alt)" prompt and a bug fix in code to skip existing files. Also, Unshar

no longer exits immediately on file read error. Includes C source.

Author: Eddy Caroll

TEXTPAINT

Text Paint (FFD346) is die second major release of the ANSI

editor. Enhancements include die possibility to reload ANSI files or

CLI modules, 4 color option, optimized keyboard layout, new

drawing modes, right mouse button support, etc.

Binary only. Author: Oliver Wagner
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CES: Chicago '90

Commodore Dynamic Total Vision & More!

by Andy Patrizio

THE SUMMER CONSUMER ELEC-tronics

Show (held this year on June 2-4 in Chicago)

annually features products that represent at least

the early fruition of stunning new break

throughs in technology. It is an exposition

dedicated to introducing these products to both

industry buyers and members of the press.

Commodore's presence at CES this year pro

foundly underscored their commitment to pro

viding the most innovative of computer tech

nologies to the consumer markets.

It was here, in small enclosed area within

their larger display, that CBM introduced the

Commodore Interactive Graphics Player, a

small device already described by some as being

perhaps the next great intellectual appliance.

Commodore has created a single new

technology from two existing ones—laser disc

technology, and the multimedia capabilities of

the Amiga. This new technology—Commodore

Dynamic Total Vision—is incorporated in the

new Commodore Interactive Graphics Player.

One tiling should be stressed about the

CDTV player: it is not considered a computer,

nor i.s it a compact disc player. Although it has

the internals of an Amiga computer, and is

capable of playing compact discs, CDTV repre

sents not so much a step forward in technology

as a sidestep onto a brand new path.

In CDTV. Commodore has created an

entirely new market by joining CD technology

with Amiga power in a component featuring a

simplified interface. The interface is designed

not to scare off the otherwise computer-phobic

user. In fact, the simplified interface centers on

perhaps the most familiar home electronic

device in use today—the remote control!

No monitor, keyboard or mouse is

needed. The CDTV player connects to a televi

sion, and with the remote control, it can operate

and access a 550-megabyte CD-ROM drive. A

variety of CD reference libraries are already

under development, including the Bible, a

cookbook, and an encyclopedia. As you might

imagine, with CDTV these resources can now

include sound and animation.

THE BIRTH OF CDTV

CDTV was officiaiiy unveiled at C.E.S. on June

A by CBM Chairman Harry Copperman, along

With Irving Gould, Chairman ofthe Board, Com

modore International, and Nolan Bushnell,

whose name is synonymous with computers.

Now the General Manager of Commo

dore's new Consumer Interactive Products divi

sion, Mr. Bushnell created the first video game

ever—"Pong"— back in 1972. He went on to

found the Atari Corporation and the Chuck E.

Cheese "pizza theater" restaurants for children.

Declaring his high aspirations for the

machine, Mr. Bushnell said "It's going to be in

the home, it's going to be in the school, it's going

to be in industry, its going to be everywhere."

The technology actually makes the ma

chine "a 21st century library," he noted. Now, a

person will be able to see and hear a digitized

audio/visual recording ofMartin Luther King's "I

Had a Dream" speech, instead of only being

able to read it from a page.

CDTV will be released in September, with

a selling price of S899—rather expensive for a

CD player. But as Bushnell points out. "We now

have, for die first time, an Amiga platform

wrapped around a compact disc."

Mr. Copperman also announced CBM's

plan to put a separate sales force in place

specifically geared toward schools, to quicken

the move of CDTV into the educational market,

as well as to take orders directly from schools in

an attempt to increase Commodore's share of

that vital marketplace.

Designed to look like a VCR, the CDTV

player will fit right in with a stereo, receiver,

amplifier and television as one component of a

total entertainment system. When not function

ing as an Amiga, it can play all musical compact

discs, with 8X oversampling. The player

operates as a computer internally, but it is used

like a stereo component externally. Now, any

one has computer capabilities.

ITSANAMIGA, TOO

For users who do want standard com

puter access, add-on peripherals make this an

Amiga 500 with one meg of RAM. Peripherals

include a keyboard, mouse and drive and the in

frared bus. A trac ball is also available. Each

peripheral will sell for under S50 except the

external floppy drive, which will sell for $199.

All of the peripherals (except the drives)

are wireless, and communicate via infrared

signals. To permit operation of several devices

on the CDTV player, the mouse, joystick and

keyboard all send their signals through the

"brick," since multiple infrared devices can

easily have their signals crossed.

As for a monitor, the CDTV player comes

with RGB output, PAL output and NTSC output;

it was very inexpensive to offer all options. The

player also has a few added features. One is a

MIDI in/out port that can be factory installed.

Another feature is a DMA slot, for hard drives or

SCSI controller cards.

Some compromises have been made—as

of press time, you will not be able to play your

favorite Led Zeppelin CD and utilize the

external floppy disk drive at the same time. And

there is no 86-pin bus as on the regular A500, so

expansion is limited. But the machine does have

open architecutre for future expansion. Once

the industry establishes a standard for full mo

tion video, you will be able to adapt your CDTV

player.

The benefits of using CD technology are

obvious. Software companies no longer have to

worry about their products being pirated. Users

don't have to deal with VirusX or DiskDoctor to

fix infections or bad sectors. Program develop

ers get lots of extra space to design incredibly

larger, more complex, more interesting and

useful games and applications, with 550 meg.

While CDTV is an attempt to create or

define an entirely new market, the player is still

an Amiga, and Amiga users will be able to utilize

the CDTV software on their present machines.

Because the CDTV player has a 68000 chip and

one meg RAM, it was not developed for high-

level video work, although software may be de

veloped for that purpose.

Therefore. Commodore will release a

CD-ROM peripheral shortly after the CDTV

player to use programs made for CDTV on any

Amiga, save the A1000. The CD-ROM—along

with an A25OO or A3000—probably remains a

better choice for those who want CD-ROM

software for high end multimedia/video use,

since the player as a computer is very limited.

The CDTV player was developed to be as

little like a computer as possible, both in terms

of its appearance and

its operation (that is why it was unveiled at

C.E.S. and not Comdex). This is not for the

power user or the cable television station.

NOTFOR THE COMPUTER MARKET

Because the player is not being marketed

as a computer, don't look to your local dealer.

The target retailers will be high-end audio/video

retail dealers, department stores and selected

retail chains, although just who these are has yet

to be specified.

Commodore recently started the Com

modore Express service for the Amiga 500, and

the CDTV player will also be supported by this

service. A 24-hour, toll-free "'800" line is avail

able for any problems a purchaser may encoun

ter, and CBM has teamed with Federal Express

to provide door-to-door pick-up and delivery

for any repairs covered as pan of die new

service.

CDTV's target market is a new one spe

cifically created widi the birth of this new

machine. With the interactive reference data

bases now under development, the Commo

dore Interactive Graphics Player will look and

perform like somediing from the set of "Star

Trek."
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Above: Commodore Interactive Graphics Player motherboard.

Below: CDTV player with optional peripherals.

For example, one program will be based

around the Silver Packette Cookbook. If you

plan a meal for six guests, and nine show up. the

player will recalculate the proportions needed

for that number of guests. If you are out of a

requited seasoning, it will suggest alternates.

And for European users, die machine converts

U.S. measurements into Metric.

CBM's idea is to bring computer power to

that portion of the consumer market that has so

far shied away from

computers. Considering

Amiga's audio/visual

strengths and the fact

that operating CDTV is

as easy as changing

channels on a television

with a remote, this idea

appears to be a winner.

Having taken the look

and normal operational

procedures of most

computers out of this

machine. CBM may very

well succeed in attract

ing buyers who normally

would not touch a com

puter.

Commodore

estimates over one

hundred titles will be

available by release time

in September, and

double that number by

Christmas. The discs are

expected to sell for

around $30 to S100,

depending on the pro

gram.

Commodore

Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester,

PA 19380

(215) 431-9100

Inquiry* # 336

Amiga Entertainment

Software at CES

Games and entertain

ment software appeared

to be tile main computer

application available.

Here is a few of die CES

attendees and their latest

entries into die Amiga

market

Accolade

Jack .Wick-

laus' Unlimited Golf&

Course Design is de

scribed as the complete

golf experience, contain

ing ail the realistic ele

ments of championship

play as well as all the

tools needed to design

challenging and visually

stunning holes and

courses. Included is The

Bears Track, an

oceanfront 18-hole

course designed by Jack
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Nicklaus and his team exclusively for this piod-

uct. zada.Te<re-Miono(Muirfield Village, a Jack

Nicklaus designed course and site of The

Memorial Tournament. Due in September.

S 59.95. Inquiry #271

ISHIDO:Tbe Way of Stones provides

one or more strategists with the challenge of

accurately placing a pouch of 72 stones on a 96

square game board. Each stone is decorated

with a symbol and a color.and can only be

placednextto anotherstone thatmatcheseither

it's symbol or color. As the board fills with

stones, the game becomes more complex as

players are faced with matching two, three, and

even four sides of some stones. The most

desirous move, and the most difficult, is a "four-

way" where one stone is matched on all sides by

four others. Best Strategy Game of1989- Due in

July. S49.95 Inquiry # 272

Accolade

550 South Winchester Blvd.

SanJose, CA. 95128

(408) 985-1700

FAX (408) 246-0885

Capstone

Tom Ciancy fans will be psyched to know

their favorite author has another title coming out

as a computer game. Tlie Cardinal of the

Kremlin, due this September. You must find a

missing SDI scientist and protect "The Cardinal,"

America's most secret spy in Russia. Glastiost,

anyone? S49.95. Inquiry # 273

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure

will feature digitized films and sounds from the

actual movie, and is scheduled to be released

around the same time as the sequel thisjuly. EX

CELLENT! S39.95 Inquiry # 274

Another arcade translation to computer

screen is Superman. If it looks as good as tile

arcade version, tills will be a great one- or two-

player game. $39.95. Inquiry- # 275

For al! you gamblers. Trump Castle will

provide the ultimate in casino simulations. The

game will feature blackjack, roulette, craps,

keno, and nine different slot machines. $39-95-

Inquiry # 276

Capstone A division of

IntraCorp,Inc.

14160 S.W. 139th Court

Miami, FL 33186

(305) 252-9040

(800) EVT-RACO

FAX (305) 255-1205

Data East USA, Inc.

77m? Dream Team: 3 On 3 Challenge.

All-pro basketball players Patrick Bwlng, Dom

inique Wilkins, and James Worthy in a fast

paced three-on-three style basketball game.

Direct access to instant team and individual

player stats, through a direct modem to USA

TODAY'S Sports Center to keep game play as

close and as exciting to the real thing as pos

sible. To be released in late fall. Inquiry # 277

So Does Baseball provides instant ac

cess to real statistics just as the other MVP Sports

Simulations games. This feature offers computer
games with a unique, more true-to-life sports

experience. August. $39-95. Inquiry # 278

ABC's Monday Night Football (Ver

sion 1.5). The complete line up of Data East

MVP Sports provides an 'in the game" play

COMMODORE INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS PLAYER

Technical Specifications

CPU Motorola 68000

CPU Speed 7.15909 MHz (NTSC)

7.09379 MHz (PAL)

Memory 1 megabyte chip RAM

2K non-volatile RAM

(reserved for system-

clock, prefs, etc.)

512KROM

Internal Slots intelligent video slot w/15

pin edge connector (for

optional genlock.

RF board, etc.)

Video Outputs

digital RGB.analog RGB (DB-

23 connector)

composite video NTSC or

PAL(RCA-type connector)

component video Y-C (S

connector type for S-VHS

and HI8)

RF modulated (F connector)

optionaigenlock capabilities via

plug-in module; three-mode

(CD, video source or mixed)

under software control

CD ROM Drive Specifications

Sony/Phillips type CD-ROM standard

mode 1, mode 2

Data readout from disc

153 KBytes/sec (model)

171 KBytes/sec (mode 2)

2 Megabytes/sec (burst)

Average access time 0,5 seconds

Maximum access time 0.8 seconds

Standard supported ISO-9660

Data capacity opprox. 550 MB

(equivalent to about

700 Amiga floppy disks)

CD Audio Specifications

8xoversampling

Frequency response 20-20KHz

Maximum audio capacity about 14

hours—AM quality

Sample rate variable from CD audio

rate (44KHz) to 6KHz

Dual 16-bit D/A converter plus 10-bit of

attenuation

Rear Ports

Centronics Parallel interface

RS-232 Serial interface

External floppy disk drive

interface (Amiga floppy

diskdrive compatible)

Hardwired alternative to IR

for keyboard, mouse, joystick

2 audio output ports (RCA-type

plug); requires external audio

amplifier

MIDI In/Out

Front Port

Stereo headphone jack

Port for optional personal RAM

card (up to 64K)

Front Panel Controls

Power On/Off

Headphone volume Up/Down

Piay/Pause

Stop

Forward/Reverse and Scan/Skip

CD/TV

Reset

Operating System

Amiga Kickstart 1.3 in ROM

ISO 9660 File System Handler

High-speed decompression for

graphics, audio and other

data

Infrared Remote Unit Specifications

10 function keys plus Shift key (20 total)

Up, Down, Left, Right movement buttons

Two select keys

CD Audio Play/Pause, Forward, Reverse,

Headphone Volume and Stop keys

Computer reset function

Optional Accessories

External floppy disk drive

Trackball (Infrared)

Joystick (Infrared)

MIDI In/Out, through (third

party)

Personal RAM or ROM card

Genlock

Expansion module to house

hard disk drive, modem,

floppy disk drive

Keyboard IR (infrared) interface

Keyboard

Two-player IR interface

Modem

Printer

perspective. With improved broadcast-style

statistics, players can keep track of ihe scoring

drive, including downs, yardage stats, looses,

and pass completions for more accurate game

play. August. $49-95. Inquiry # 279

Super Hang On is a fast-paced motor

cycle racing game that takes players on a gruel

ing motorcycle circuit that spans the globe.

Game points are awarded for overall precision

driving in distance, speed and course comple

tion. Players receive bonus points for finishing

a "perfect run." S44.95-. Inquiry # 280

North & South™ is a new strategy game

with four stages of baide, players control differ

ent numbers of armies and territories, launch

attacks and travel from state to state as they

confront and conquer battle challenges in an

effort to win the war. $44.95. Inquiry # 281

(continued on page 74)
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Getting To The Point:

Custom Intuition

Pointers in

AmigaBASIC

by Robert D'Asto

AFTER PROGRAMMING WITH AMIGABASIC FOR A WHILE, IT BECOMES APPARENT THAT THERE IS NO

direct method for including a customized mouse pointer within application programs. Of course, it is possible

to alter the pointer with Preferences, but that only changes its appearance on your machine. When the program

runs on a different Amiga, the pointer will appear as it has been set up on that particular machine. It's my guess

that most users stick with the default pointer provided by Intuition or something very similar.

It's not that there's anything wrong with a little red arrow. It's actually a very good one-size-fits-all sort

of compromise, but there are situations where other types of objects would be more suitable or just more

attractive. Changing the form of die Intuition pointer to suit a particular application can significantly enhance

the program's utility, ease of use or simply because it looks nice.

If, for example, a paint program was being

written, wouldn't it be nice if the pointer were

rendered as a pen or paint brush? Or, how about

a cross hair type object for those arcade shoot'em

ups? Or, maybe a pointing hand or flashlight for

making menu selections? The possible variations

are endless. Look at die good effects customized

pointers make in commercial and PD software.

Customizing the pointer with Amiga-BASIC

is actually pretty easy. All it takes is a few library

routines and ;i little knowledge of the makeup of

your pointer.

The mouse pointer is a sprite, created and

maintained by the section of the operating system

known as Intuition. A sprite is a special kind of

animated Amiga object which can be further

divided into two types: hardware sprites and

virtual sprites. It isn't necessary to get into all the

technical details of these objects here, so just be

aware that a sprite (either kind) is a graphic object

which can be animated and must adhere to certain

physical restrictions. It can be no more than 16

pixels wide, diough it can be as high as the entire

display screen. Sprites are also limited to four col

ors, one of these always being transparent, (ie. the

same color has your background)

The difference between die two types is that

only eight hardware sprites, numbered 0 to 7, can

be defined at any one time. Virtual sprites have

limitations as well, but diey not pertinent to the

scope of this article. Anyone who has ever made

sprites with the ObjEdit program on the Extras disk

has seen virtual sprites. The Intuition pointer is a

hardware sprite, specifically it is hardware sprite 0.

Each of the eight hardware sprites derives its

color from a specific set of four color registers or
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palette numbers. The Amiga operating system assigns palette colors

16 through 19 to hardware sprite 0 (Intuition pointer). Register 16

is always transparent and numbers 17 through 19 are visible colors.

This provides the first and .simplest method of customizing the

pointer with AmigaBASIC source code. Its color can be changed

with PALETTE statements, specifying color registers 17 through 19,

to any colors we wish. This works even with a screen that has only

2,4, S or 16 colors. It's still that same old arrow, but at least this gives

it a new coat of paint!

Changing the shape of the pointer requires a bit more

programming and some help from system library routines. There

are four routines in all: Two from the intuition library and two exec

library functions. It is assumed that the reader is at least somewhat

familiar with the LIBRARY statement, bmap files and calling Rom

Kernel routines. If not, this information can be found in the Amiga

BASIC manual and in the About Bmaps program on the Extras disk.

The listing provided at the end of the article assumes that both

"intuition.bmap" and "exec.bmap" files exist in either the :Iibs

directory of the Workbench disk or in the same director}" as the

listing source code.

The key routine for creating a custom pointer is called

SetPointer and resides in the intuition library. This routine requires

Six parameters and its calling syntax is:

SetPointei&W&,Pointer&,height,width,XOFFSET,YOFFSET

Looking at each ofthese parameters in greater detail, the W&

variable is the address ofwhat's known as a Window Structure. This

is a list of data residing in RAM which contains a complete descrip

tion ofa window. The AmigaBASIC function W1NDOW(7) provides

this address so you can simply plug "WINDOWC7)" into this spot

when using the SetPointer routine.

The Pointer& value is a long integer which holds the address

of a special list ofdata residing in RAM that describes the shape and

colors of the pointer. This list is known as a Spritelmage Structure

and is described in more detail below.

The height and width parameters are the overall dimensions

of the pointer measured in pixels. The last two values, XOffset and

YOffset, give the relative position of the pointer's "hot spot". This

is the specific point that the system recognizes the pointer to be.

Taking a closer look at the Pointer& parameter mentioned

above, mis long integer variable holds the memory address of a

special list of data in RAM. This list, called a Spritelmage Structure,

is a sequence of two-byte integers (words) in RAM which provides

the necessary pixel information for describing the shape and colors

of a sprite. It is as long as it needs to be to include all the data of

the particular sprite rendered. The first two words and the last two

words are always set to zero when this structure is used for

describing pointers. The actual image data begins at the third word.

A very simple example of a Spritelmage Structure would be:

0000000000000000,0000000000000000

1111111111111111,1111111111111111

0000000000000000,0000000000000000

For purposes of clarity, the words have been illustrated in pairs.

This makes it easier to work with the image data, as will be more

apparent in a moment. In actuality the words are simply arranged

in sequence from first to last in RAM.

A word is 2 bytes or 16 bits. This structure contains six words.

As mentioned above the first two and last two words are always set

to zero. The pointer's image data in this example is contained in the

third and fourth words. What has been presented is a very simple

pointer, one pixel high and 16 pixels wide.

The image data words work like this: The leftmost pixel ofthe

pointer is represented by the leftmost bit of both the third and fourth

words. These two bits are both 1, so this pixel is represented by the

binary number "11" which equals 3 in decimal. The operating

system then assigns a color to this pixel according to this table:

binary

00

01

10

11

decimal

0

1

2

3

color

16 (transparent)

17

18

19

In die above example all the bit combinations are "11" (decimal 3)

so the pointer image represented is simply a horizontal line 16

pixels wide (the maximum width of a sprite) rendered in the color

assigned to register 19- If the color needed to be changed to register

18, the third and fourth words in the above example would be

changed to:

0000000000000000,1111111111111111

which makes each bit combination "10" (decimal 2), so register 18

would be used for each pixel. Yes, each bit combination in this

example would be "10", not "01". It works like this: First, take die

leftmost bit of the word on the left (a "0") and then take the leftmost

bit of die word on the right (a "1") and mentally place this second

bit to the LEFT of the first bit, which results "10". It may seem to be

easier and more natural to do it the other way around, but that's

how diese bit patterns work.

This is why the words ofthe Spritelmage Structure are shown

in pairs. Each horizontal line of pixels which makes up die entire

image of die pointer requires two words of image data. This

provides each pixel of the image with two bits to define its

individual color. Each pair of words is dien used to describe a

horizontal sequence of 16 pixels.

Additionally, in order to shorten die above pointer to a width

of eight visible pixels, it would be done by changing die diird and

fourth words of the Spritelmage Structure to look like this:

0000000000000000,0000000011111111

The leftmost eight bits of die word on the left, matched widi the

leftmost eight bits of die word on the right, all produce a "00"

combination. The pixels corresponding to these bits will be

rendered in color 16 which, according to die table above, is die

transparent register. The remaining 8 pixels have a "10" binary

combination, so register 18 will be used for these on the screen. This

will produce a 16-pixel horizontal line in which only the eight pixels

on die right will be visible.

Using binary numbers like diis can get rather tedious, so lets

switch to a shorter notation: Hexadecimal. In hex, each group of

four digits is represented with a single hex digit, so 16 binary digits

can be shortened to a four-digit hex number. In die hexadecimal

system die numbers zero dirough nine are die same as for die

decimal system. However, the numbers ten through fifteen are

represented by the letters A dirough F. So twelve, in hex, is simply

UC" or &HC in the AmigaBASIC notation. When converting binary

numbers to hex, take each 4-bit group and subsdtute the hexadeci

mal equivalent. Transladng die first example Spritelmage Structure

above to hex, then, would look like this:
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0,0

FFFF.FFFF

0,0

(Note: The AmigaBASIC prefix "&H"—which would be re

quired for the interpreter to read them as hex numbers—is being

omitted from these examples.)

The hexnumber "F" is fifteen or "1111" in binary, so 16 ones

would be represented as "FFFF" in hex, and there's no need to write

a hex "0000" to represent 16 binary zeros because zero is zero any

way you look at it.

You may want a pointer that's a little fancier than a single

horizontal line. To do this, just add more pairs ofimage data words.

For example, a solid rectangle would look like this:

0,0

FFFF,FFFF

FFFF,FFFF

FFFF,FFFF

FFFF,FFFF

0,0

which represents a rectangle 16 pixels wide by four pixels high,

rendered in the color of the 19th register.

Rendering more complex objects with this method takes a

little practice. In the beginning it might be easier to draw the image

first on a piece of graph paper within a width of 16 graph squares.

Then take one horizontal line at a time and determine what color

each pixel on that line should be. From this the two 16-bit binary

numbers representing this line of pixels can be worked out to

produce this scheme of pixels. Each binary number can men be

convened to hex or, if preferred, decimal. Once this has been

worked out for a few lines, the process will go much faster.

After the pointer's appearance has been determined, and the

image has been translated into the appropriate numbers, the actual

Spritelmage Structure in RAM must now be created. Then the

SetPointer routine and its address can be provided. Placing this

structure in RAM requires two steps.

First a suitable area in RAM must be found in which to place

the structure. This is done with a routine in the exec library called

AllocMem. Its syntax is:

addr&=AllocMem&(ByteSize,opt&)

Where addr& is a long integer variable of personal creation,

ByteSize is the size ofthe desired memory block in bytes, and opt&

is a value which defines certain options which will be discussed in

a moment. When this routine is properly set up it will allocate the

memory needed, and it will assign die address ofthis memory block

to the addr& variable. Since diis routine returns a value (the address

of the allocated memory), it requires a DECLARE FUNCTION

statement before using it. It looks like diis:

DECLARE FUNCTION AllocMem&O LIBRARY

The value returned by AllocMem is a long integer, hence die "&"

following the routine name.

The opt& variable tells AllocMem which of several options

are desired for this memory allocation. In this case the value used

is 65539 C2A0 + 2M + 2M6) which tells AllocMem to find us a block

ofstable memory within the area ofRAM known as CHIP RAM. and

dear all die bytes in diis allocated area to zero. The Spritelmage

Structure must be in CHIP RAM, because the structure contains

image data. CHIP RAM is die lower 512K ofRAM on original Amigas

or the lower 1 meg ofRAM on machines widi die new Super Agnus

chip, and it must be used for storing image data because it is the

only part of RAM which the graphics chips can access. There are

odier possible options for use widi the AllocMem function in

different situations and a more complete descripUon of diese can

be found in the "Amiga ROM Kernel Reference Manual; Exec" from

Addison-Wesley.

As mentioned above, die ByteSize variable is the size of die

desired memory block measured in bytes. The AllocMem routine

always works with multiples of eight bytes, so it will round this

figure up to die nearest multiple upon execution. After die required

memory block is allocated, we actually create the Spritelmage

Structure in RAM with POKEW statements. In doing this, the

address returned by AllocMem is used as a point of reference. For

example, if a pointer is going to be rendered as a single horizontal

line (see first example), this is how the Spritelmage is created:

Pointer&=AllocMem&(l 2,opt&)

POKEW addr&H&HFFFF

POKEW addr&+6,&HFFFF

Here AllocMem is set up to allocate 12 bytes of memory, because

the structure contains six words which is equal to 12 bytes.

AllocMem will actually give us 16 bytes instead of 12, because 16

is die nearest multiple of eight bytes, but only the first 12 bytes are

going to be used for die structure. None of the zero values have to

be filled, because die AllocMem option was used, which already

cleared die entire allocated memory block to zeros. Now simply use

POKEW to insert bodi die image data words (&HFFFF), beginning

widi "addr&+4," because [his data begins four bytes from die

starting address of the structure. The above code completes

construction of the Spritelmage Structure, now the Pointer&

variable can be used as a parameter in die SetPointer routine.

One important point to keep in mind when using die

AllocMem routine is diat the memory it allocates remains allocated

until it is specifically freed up or a reboot occurs. If die program

does not free up this memory before it ends, the structure will

remain in RAM after it ends, and waste system resources. The

freeing-up of allocated memory is done with anodier exec routine

called FreeMem. It's syntax is:

FreeMem& addr&.ByteSize

where addr& is die address of die memory block to be freed up,

and ByteSize is its length in bytes. The Endlt routine in the

accompanying listing shows an example of its use. One word of

caution as regards to FreeMem: never attempt to use it to free up

memory which was not first allocated by AllocMem or anodier

memory allocation routine, as diis will cause a system crash. Also,

be sure diat there are no typos in die addr& variable or odier

conditions that would cause die variable to default to a zero value,

as this is also Guru-bait. Ifmysterious crashes occurwhile using diis

routine, check the code carefully for these two likely causes.

Let's review a few points here before going on. The maximum

width of die pointer is 16 pixels. Each horizontal line of its image

is represented by two words in die Spritelmage Structure. The bit

combinations of each ofdiese pairs ofwords determines the colors
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of die pixels in each horizontal line. If a pointer is constructed that

is, say, ten pixels high, the structure required to hold its complete

definition will be ten words plus ten words plus four words, for a

total of 24 words or 48 bytes. Remember, each line of die image

requires a pair ofwords (four bytes) and must include the two zero

words at the beginning and the cwo zero words at the end. The

formula, then, for the length of die Spritelmage Structure in bytes

is: (height*4)+8. This could add up to quite a few POKEW

statements for any pointer more than a few pixels high. So, it usually

saves some typing to set up pixel data as DATA statements and use

a loop to READ and POKEW them into die structure. This is how

it's done in the accompanying listing.

Do not use an array to hold the Spritelmage Structure and

pass die array's address on to the SetPointer routine, because it will

not work reliably. This was the first mediod I used when familiar

izing myselfwith custom pointers, and the only result achieved was

a completely invisible pointer! What's more, attempts to use an

array for this purpose created die oddest glitch with die AmigaBA-

SIC editor — die "ghost writer" bug.

After typing in code which used an array to hold die

Spritelmage Structure and dien running die program, I looked

again at the original listing again and found diat the editor had

changed die source code! This happened lime after time with

several different code variations. The editor just didn't seem to like

that array being there. Wherever it appeared in die listing, die editor

removed it and replaced it with a continuous string of non-

alphanumeric ASCII characters stretching out four-and-one-half full

screen widdis to the right! Moving die cursor to the beginning of

this string, pressing die delete key once and dien moving the cursor

to another line caused the string to vanish. An attempt was made

to run die program widi the ASCII characters still there, and the

program would just balk, producing a "Subscript out ofrange" error

message. (This bug is still a mystery, but If anyone out there can

enlighten me, please write.)

Getting back to die SetPointer routine, the last two parame

ters need some explanation. The XOffset and YOffset variables

describe where die pointer's "hot spot" is wanted in relation to the

pointer as a whole. This hot spot covers an area equal to die size

of a single pixel and represents the screen location of die pointer

as viewed by die system. So, die pointer's shape is really just a pretty

package wrapped around the hot spot.

If both the X and YOffset values are set to zero, the hot spot

will be default to the upper left: corner of die pointer. Negative

XOffset and YOffset values will move it to the right and down

respectively. Positive values will do die opposite. The best place to

put the hot spot depends on the shape of die custom pointer. Widi

an arrow shape the lip of the arrow head is an obvious choice.

However, an arrow that points to die upper right instead of

to the left would require the hot spot to be in the upper right corner

of the pointer. In this case an XOffset of something like -15 would

be used, while die YOffset would remain at zero.

If this business of negative x values moving the hot spot to

the right and negative y values moving it downward seems

backwards; diat's because it is backwards. The hot spot itself

doesn't really move, it's die pointer shape which moves in relation

to it. A negative XOffset value moves die pointer to die left which

shifts the hot spot rightward in relation to it. Likewise, a positive

YOffset value will shift the pointer downward which gives the hot

spot a higher relative position. Just remember that die offset values

shift the body of the pointer in relation to die hot spot, and the

negadve/posidve aspect will be easier to visualize.

Now you can create realistic, natural looking scenery

on your Amiga with Scene Generator. The above

picture is an example of one of the millions of scenes

that may be created with this powerful new graphics

tool. Scene Generator uses fractals to create natural
scenery based on random numbers. You can change

the steepness, snow and water levels, lighting angle

and colors. Create everything from a desert to a snow

covered mountain with lakes. The possibilities are

nearly unlimited!

Available at your dealer. For credit card orders call
(916) 624-1436 now. Or send $49 to Natural Graphics,

POB 1963, Rocklin, CA 95677. Free shipping USA.

Circle 122 on Reader Service card.

That's really all there is to creating a custom pointer. First

create the Spritelmage Structure and then call SetPointer, plugging

in the appropriate parameters. The new pointer will appear

immediately upon execution of Setfointer.

Now, if a custom pointer is created, does that mean die litde

default arrow is lost forever? Fear not. Intuition likes tiiat litde arrow

far too much to let go of it that easily. It can quickly be retrieved

widi a simple call to die intuition library routine ClearPointer. Its

syntax is:

ClearPointer W&

where W& is again a pointer to a Window Structure which can be

obtained via the WINDOW(7) function. Its a good idea to always

call diis routine before exiting the program. If it is not used, die

custom pointer will probably hang around after the program ends,

until die user clicks the mouse on a window. The system will then

reset the default pointer on its own.

The reason die default pointer is not lost is tiiat an Intuition

pointer is always linked to a specific window. Creating a custom

pointer for one window does not affect die pointers of odier

windows. For example, the program opens three windows and

window number tiiree is currendy active. A custom pointer is dien

created as oudined above, and it appears on die screen. Ifwindow

number one or two then becomes die current output window, the

pointer will revert to its default shape until window number three

becomes active again, at which time die custom pointer will

reappear.
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This little wrinkle is easy to solve. Immediately after opening

each window make a call to SetPointer, using the WINDOW(7)

function as die first parameter. This function will always return the

address of the current window, so the pointer will be attached to

it when SetPointer is called. Then the code, for setting up a screen

with three windows where ali use the custom pointer, would look

something like this:

SCREEN 1, ...etc

WINDOW 1, ...etc

SetPointer WINDOWC7),...etc

WINDOW 2, ...etc

SetPointerWINDOW(7),...etc

WINDOW 3, ...etc

SetPointer WINDOW(7),.. .etc

This ties the custom pointer to each ofthe three windows. No matter

how the current output window is changed, either through source

code or user clicks. The new Intuition pointer is maintained.

Can each window have a different custom pointer of its own?

Yes—just make a separate Spritelmage Structure for each and

include its address in separate SetPointer calls. Actually, as many

pointers as desired can be created, or change at: any time, with this

routine.

The AmigaBASIC listing accompanying this article shows a

simple demonstration of creating custom pointers. The first mouse

click causes the default pointer to disappear, the second brings on

a custom pointer and tlie third restores the default arrow.

The disappearing act is done by first defining a "dummy71

Spritelmage Structure which contains only zeros and passing its

address to the SetPointer routine. This creates an invisible pointer.

It's actually still there, and it will function...but try to find it!

This invisible pointer trick actually has some utility as not all

programs require a pointer. When not needed, a pointer can be a

bit of a nuisance, so it's nice to be able to get rid of it when it serves

no purpose and would only get in the way.

The Intuition pointer is an important part of the Amiga user

interface, and it is also a tool often overlooked by programmers. A

pointer which changes its shape to fit the current program option

or mode is not only clever, but can be a useful reminder to the user

as well. This would be true of a paint program in which tlie pointer

assumes the shape of the currently-selected drawing tool, for

example. A text message, written vertically, can also be communi

cated via die pointer using the appropriate image data. Animated

pointers are also possible through the use of a series of SetPointer

calls matched with Spritelmage Structures which define a sequence

of image "frames" in page-flip fashion.

These are just a few, off-Uie-cuff ideas for applications of

customized pointers. After a little experimentation, inventive read

ers ■will dream up many odiers.

Listing

* CUSTOM INTUITION POINTER DEMO

Amiga3ASlC source code

by

Robert: D'asto

SCREEN 1,640,200,2,2

WINDOW 2, "Pointer Demo",,31,1

DECLARE FUNCTION AllocMeroSO LIBRARY

LIBRARY "exec.library"

LIBRARY "intuition.library"

CLS:PRINT

PRINT "Click mouse to make pointer disappear."

HaitClick

NoPoincer

CLS:PRINT

PRINT "Click mouse again to create custom pointer."

WaitClick

CustoirJointer

CLS:PRINT

PRINT "Click mouse again to restore default pointer'

PRINT "and end program."

WaitClick

ClearPointer WINDOW (7)

Endlt:

** free up the memory allocated earlier

** for the Spritelmace structures

FreeMem pS, 76

FreeMem npS, 6

LIBRARY CLOSE

SCREEN CLOSE 1

END

SUB NoPointer STATIC

** creates Spritelmage Struct and

** pointer with no visible image data

SHARED npi

o?t5=2"0+2"l+2"I5

nps=AllocMems(3,opts)

SetPointer WINDOW(7),np£,l,l,0,0

END SUB

SU3 CustomPointer STATIC

l" declare a Spritelmage address

l* variable as SHARED so we can

l* free up the memory later in

'* Endlt routine

SHARED p&

** allocate memory for the structure

oct&=2"0+2*l+2A16

pa=AllocMem£(76,opts)

** fill in the image data beginning

'■* with an offset of 4 bytes from the

** beginning of the structure

FOR x%=4 TO 66 STEP 2

READ dS

pixeldata%=VAL("£H"+dS)

P0K5W ps ♦ y.%, pixeldata%

NEXT

DATA 1FF8,1FF8,1FF8,1FF8,O,1FF8

DATA FFFF,FFFF,3FFC,0,73BE,440

DATA 7FFE,0,FFFF,0,FFFF,0

DATA 6EEE,100,77DE,0,383C,0

DATA IFF8,0,7E0,0,FF0,E70

DATA 3E7C,3FFC

'* give all the parameters to the

** SetPointer routine

SetPointerC WIND0W{7),pS, 16, 16, 0, 0

END S03

SUB WaitClick STATIC

WHILE MOUSE (0)<>0

WEND

WHILE MOUSE (0)=0

WEND

END SOB

•AC-
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BATMAN: The Movie

"BATMAN:THEMOVIE" IS ANEW action

adventure game from Data East. In it you

assume die title role of Batman. Since the game

is based on the most recent Batman movie, this

game doesn't involve Robin, die Boy Wonder.

The game slicks to the plot of the movie rather

faithfully, highlighting the best action se

quences for use in the game.

There are a iota! of five scenarios through

which you must guide The Dark Knight. The

first game sequence recreates the shootout in

the Axis Chemical plant, in which Batman

shoots Jack Napier. This unfortunate event

causes Jack to fall in a vat of toxic chemicals,

thus creating die Joker. Your only weapons in

this sequence are the Batarang and die Batrope.

You throw the Batarang at the villains through

out the chemical plant to eliminate them, while

they fire at you with their grenades and pistols.

As your health declines, your face at die bottom

of the screen slowly turns to that of the Joker.

Besides dodging bullets, you must also avoid

the spray of toxic chemicals diroughout the

plant. The Batrope is used to swing Batman

from level to level, in his search forJack Napier.

You have a total of8 minutes to accomplish this

mission.

At the end of the first level Jack is

transformed into the Joker, who in die sec

ond level chases you

through the streets of

Gotham City. Your ve

hicle is the infamous

Batmobile, equipped

widi a computer which

shows you the correct

route to the Batcave

(See picture). The

computer displays an

arrow at the top of the

screen to show you at

which streets you must

turn. You oniy get diree

chances to turn, after

which you will run into

a police road block if

you are unsuccessful.

Since the Batmobile

moves at such great velocities, you must engage

the use of a Batrope to grab hold of the light

poles at the intersections in order to make a turn.

Hitting any obstacles along your 100 block path

Batmobite enroute to the Batcave.

THEJETSONS

ALL RIGHT, SO MAYBE I'M A KID AT

heart, but I enjoy watching cartoons. Ofcourse,

not just any cartoon, usually die old classics -

Johnny Quest, Bugs Bunny, and THEJETSONS!

It was thus with much glee that 1 brought home

"George Jetson and the Legend of Roboropia"

Could diey actually put the look and feel of a

cartoon into a computer game? I was about to

find out!

Mild fte ptsmatiMS fesk is a frietilj,
f— mml alien. lis ftlfc* skit is ttmti
ii wpf hie, skort far.

■Helen* it Ok bbttwii Oasts Ktort," sars

|lib a hm? Ur kwt a nwiticnt smiil

Greetings from the planet Robotopia.

In "The Jetsons", you become George

Jetson, head of die Jetson household. Along

with this honor, you get to perform the usual

fatherly duties such as hunting for your car keys

after your teenage daughter has borrowed the

car; attending school science fairs; and going to

work. Mr. SpaceSy is still bossing George

around. Only this time George may deserve it -

he's two hours late for work, and Spacely is

ready to fire him. The only diing dial George can

do to make up for his tardiness is to accept a spe

cial assignment. It seems that Spacely has in

vested millions of dollars in a resort on what was

the beautiful planet of

Robotopia. To finish the

project, he needs more

funds from a group of

large investors who are

headed to Robotopia to

check the resort out. The

only hitch is dial the

robotic residents of the

planet seem to be at war,

and thus the planet is a

disaster. Spacely wants

you to find out what is

going on and correct it

before die investors ar

rive. If George is suc

cessful, he will not only-

keep his job. but get a

hefty bonus as well.

The game is provided on two disks, along

with a cartoon manual which provides the

history of what happened the day before the

game starts. This manual is also the source for

• Tell kin m't lib '
PWft.

i Tell tin *» m'w
km.

words you must look up during the game as a

form of copy protection. Luckily you only have

to do this once. The manual also explains to die

player how the game interface works.

The game interface is extremely well

done - especially for someone like myself who

usually doesn't like adventure games. It is

completely mouse driven - which also means

you don't have to "guess what word die pro

grammer wants you to use to get by this puzzle".

The upper left portion of the screen is George's

view of the area he is presently in. Below diis is

a text window, in which the description of your

surroundings appear, as well as your conversa

tions with other characters. You speak with

odier characters by selecting a response in the

window immediately to the right of the text

window. It's your job to choose the correct

response. If you try to think like George Jetson,

you'll do all right.

The interface works well, and is very easy

to use. The View Screen is actually animated for

some portions, which really adds to the game.

The program also uses digitized sounds from die

show, which also adds to the ambience. There

are many characters with whom you can inter

act, and die plot of the game is interesting yet

easy to follow.

There is only one pulldown menu, which

allows you to restart a game, save or restore a

game, or quit a game in progress.

(continued top ofpage 57)
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(Batman, continued)

will drain your life, and waste time. You only

have 5 minutes to reach the Batcave to begin

work on deciphering the Smilex mystery.

Ii seems theJoker is poisoning people all

over Gotham City with a chemical called Smilex.

He puts the ingredients in 3 separate cosmetic-

agents, which when combined form the deadly

Smilex poison. Using the Batcomputer, Batman

must find out which products contain the poi

son. The Batcomputer has narrowed the choices

down to eight chemicals. Using the Batcursor,

you combine three of these at a time to see if any

contain die Smilex. The computer responds by

telling you howmany ofthe three items selected

contain Smilex. This is very similar to the game

of Mastermind, but with two caveats: you only

have 6 "tries", and 30 seconds in which to solve

the puzzle.

Batman has succeeded in outsmarting the

Joker at every turn so far, but now the joker

plans to destroy the population of Gotham City

by spraying them with poisonous gas hidden in

parade balloons at the Gotham City Carnival.

You as Batman rush to the Batplane. and fly

down the streets of Gotham snapping the tether

lines leading to the balloons, allowing them to

float to safety. Time is of the essence, as you

have calculated that you must release 100 bal

loons within 5 minutes in order to thwart the

Joker's plan.

The last mission is the most difficult. The

Joker has taken refuge in die Gotham City

Cathedral, awaiting the arrival of his helicopter

to flee to safety. Batman has only 12 minutes to

find and destroy theJoker once and for all. This

scenario is very similar to the Axis Chemical

plant, in that all you have to work with is your

Bataiang and Batrope. There are more goons in

this level, equipped with automatic weapons

and more grenades. You must also watch out for

floors which collapse beneath your feet, which

may lead to your ultimate demise (and thus the

demise of Gotham City).

The playing screen is divided into two

main portions, the action screen (at the top) and

the statistic screen (at the bottom). The statistic

screen shows your current and high score, your

health (the fading picture of Batman), the time

remaining for the level you're on, and how

many lives you have left. You are granted 3 lives

for the entire game, but can earn an extra life for

every 100,000 points scored. The game is pro

vided on one disk (copyprotected) with a well

done, 6 page instruction manual.

BATMAN features wel! done sounds and

graphics. You can see as well as hear the

Batmobile bum rubber, and watch the Batplane

as it is slowly consumed by flames. My game

had an inexplicable yellow line which appeared

at the upper left corner of the screen and

seemed to move around, but it never bothered

me during game play. Overall, I was quite

impressed with the smooth scrolling screens

and excellent sound effects.

The programmers wisely included a

pause key (Fl), as well as key (F2) to turn on and

off the soundtrack. For some reason, you aren't

allowed to pause the game during the 30 second

Batcave sequence. Unfortunately, there is no

way to save a game in progress, nor are the high

scores saved to disk. Another feature I would

have liked to see is the ability to skip a level if

you have already completed it. As it stands now,

if you lose on Level 5, you must replay all 4 of

the preceding levels.

"BATMAN" is a fun and exciting rendition

of tlie movie ofme same name. Action is present

in quantity, with an exciting musical score. It's

one of those games that keeps you coming back

for more. If you've ever dreamt of becoming the

Caped Crusader, try "BATMAN". You WON'T be

disappointed. —MiguelMulet

ADVENTURES THROUGH TIME

Vol. 1; The Scavenger Hunt

A TIME MACHINE! I DONT KNOW any

body who wouldn't want access to one for just

:t little while. Just think - you could go back and

correct past mistakes, or maybe venture into the

future and bring back information that would

help you in the present. Alas, mucking with time

could be dangerous, and it's doubtful that you or

I would ever get to see the inside of a time

machine. Young Buck Walker, however, is luck

ier than the both of us. It seems that in the 21st

century, time travel is possible - and it is a closely

guarded secret. Only Historians of the United

Earth - an organization which in 2059 AD

oversees all the nations of Earth - have access to

a time machine. Buck's father is one such Histo

rian, who happens to be away attending a

national convention of Historians. That leaves

Buck and his rebellious friends unsupervised,

and when die cat's away, the mice will play!

In "Adventures Through Time: The Scav

enger Hunt'', an adventure game from Aunim

Software, you become Buck Walker, the rebel

lious young son of a time traveling Historian.

Time travel, until this time, had been used to

record history accurately by actually observing

past events. It seems Buck and his friends

(whose parents are all Historians) have decided

to go on a scavenger hunt through time - collect

ing relics from the past. These relics include a

lyre, a tomahawk, a shield, a dinosaur egg, and

a papyrus scroll. The kids don't mean any harm,

it's just that as children of Historians they aren't

allowed to play widi other children or each

other (the government feels this would compro

mise die security surrounding time travel). Thus,

Ace, Daisy, Bookworm, and Buck resort to this

"harmless" jaunt through time in order to amuse

themselves.

"Adventures Through Time" is provided

on a single non-copy protected disk, and in

cludes a well written 22 page manual, an

"Historian's Handbook1" to time travel, a United

Earth decal, and a "Time Machine Operators Li

cense". To start the game, you first must make

a backup copy of the game. Following this, just

boot up the machine with die backup at the

Workbench prompt. Have your Workbench

disk (1.2 or later) handy, as die first time you

load the game certain files are copied from the

Workbench disk to die game disk. The game

will run in 512K. While the disk is not copy

protected, you will need die Historian's Hand

book (printed on that difficult to read maroon

paper with black ink) in order to type in the

appropriate word to access die time machine.

After die game has loaded, you are given

a brief introduction and then you're ready to

play. The game is in real time, meaning that for

each minute of real time which passes, one

minute passes in die game. (A pause feature is

provided). You start in Buck's room, which is

illustrated in the top half of the screen. In the

middle of the screen is a status line which shows

your condition, yourscore, the time of day, and

the year (a useful feature when you're traveling

through time). When the right mouse button is

depressed, die status line changes to a menu bar

with three headings: GAME. PREFS, and HELP.

The game menu allows you to load and save up

to seven different games, as well as pause, quit,

or restart the game. The PRF.FS menu gives the

ability to change the text size, skill level, or drop

into the Workbench. The HELP menu offers

help in playing die game.

Below die status line is the narrative win

dow and a control panel. Commands are typed

in the narrative window, which also serves to

display descriptions of items, places, and con

versations. At die lowerright of die screen is the

control panel which helps decrease, but not

eliminate, typing. To move die character left or

right, you hit die left or right gadgets. To open

an item, you press die OPEN gadget and then

point to the item on die screen you wish to open.

This only works if die item is shown on the

screen. If the item is not on die screen, you can

click on the word in the narration window if it

is present there. I found that most of the time it

was easier just to type in die commands rather

than use die control panel. Typing is made a
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(TJjeJetsons, continuedfrompage jjj

Unfortunately, I did have a couple of major

problems with the game which almost pre

vented this review. The first problem was that

the game refused to boot at the Workbench

prompt. It took me a while to locate the problem

- which happened to be my Amiga 1300

Genlock. A quick call to Microlllusions con

firmed that for unknown reasons, '"The jetsons"

just doesn't like genlocks (ofany sort). They said

that the only workaround was to completely dis

connect the genlock from die machine. As much

as I hate to connect and disconnect equipment

just to run a game, I still felt mat it was worth the

hassle.

The next problem was a little more se

vere. After playing the game for 2 hours, I got a

visit from the guru. The error given was a Read/

Write Error on Disk -2. "No problem," I thought.

I'll just restart it from where I last saved the

game. Unfortunately, I got the same error on

trying to restore the game. I started the game

completely over (ie, a cold reboot), but the

game again crashed at exactly the same place. At

this point, I went back to the store and got a

second copy. I got the same error in the same

place with the second copy too! So, back to the

store for copy number 3, but it was to no avail.

After going through three copies, I felt that

maybe my machine was at fault (despite the fact

that no other program I owned was crashing).

Thus the Amiga was put through an intensive

set of system and disk diagnostics which de

tected no problems. As a last ditch attempt (I

really did like playing the game when it

worked), 1 sent the disks back to Microlllusions,

who returned them two weeks later with the

game copied onto them. Finally, I had a work

ing copy of the game. Microlllusions stated that

they had never had this problem before. I'm not

sure if my area was just uniucky and got a bad

batch of disks, but the problem was most

infuriating.

Overall, I really enjoyed playing "The

Jetsons". The interface is well done, as are the

sound effects and graphics. The plot is well

thought out, and keeps you interested in play

ing the game (and completing the adventure).

As long as you don't have the read/write errors

I encountered (and don't mind disconnecting

your genlock), I can recommend this game. I

would definitely try the game at your local

computer store before you take it home.

—MiguelMulet

BATMAN: THE MOVIE

Game Design by Ocean Software

Distributed by Data East USA, Inc.

1850 Uttle Orchard Street

San Jose, CA 95)25

List Price: S39.95

inquiry #209

The Jeisons

Microlllusions

17408 Chatsworth St.

Granada Hiils, CA 91344

1-800-522-2041

Price: $44,95

Inquiry #208

Adventures Through Time

Vol. I The Scavenger Hunt

Aurum Software

P.O. Box 5392

Ventura. CA 93003

(805) 659-3570

Price $49.95

Inquiry #210

Young Buck in his room.

little easier because the programmers use the

function keys as substitutes for commonly used

commands. (Thus the Fl key automatically

types LOOK for you). A template is provided to

put on top of the function keys so you don't

have to memorize the commands.

Buck has several obstacles to overcome

in order to win the scavenger hunt. First of all,

he must find where the time machine is hidden.

Provided he does this, he must then discover

how to operate the time machine. Lastly, he

must travel 10 the specific eras in which the items

can be found, and convince their original

owners to part with the possessions. These tasks

are fairly straight forward, once the right se

quence of events are followed. The fun of the

game is in discovering how each of these tasks

can be accomplished.

Each of the five eras are fairly easy to get

around in. Most of them are linear, ie, there is

only one main path with a few rooms to explore

off to the side. In the prehistoric and western

worlds, you're required to jump over a few ob

stacles which gets tedious after a short while.

Ancient Greece is perhaps the smallest world.

but one of the harder eras in which Buck must

accomplish his task. The pyramid is the hardest

level to get around in, as it is a veritable maze of

different passages. You'll need to dig out the

pencil and paper to map that world out.

Hk £vv is ii tmt. lit [KIWI te CMtiiwllid 1.

t*t pptfpess wt stni »U fce last.
Jr* in swm m im'i mat U sw first? </ts
wiur...
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As far as

adventure games

go, "Adventures

Through Time"

lacks many of the

niceties that cur

rent adventure

games offer. For

example, many

games completely

eliminate typ

ing—allowing die

player to concen

trate on the game

rather than the

phrasing ofa certain command. The parser used

in this game does not help much either - its vo

cabulary is extremely limited, meaning the

player may have to try a lot of different word

ings before the computer will understand what

to do. Also, in most graphics adventures the ob

jects thai can be found in a room are displayed

on the screen. In "Adventures", the player must

rely exclusively on the narrative to see what

items have been discovered. Since the objects

are not displayed on the screen, the player can

not just pick up the item by moving over the

item and clicking. Lastly, the game features

limited graphics and NO sound (not a peepi).

There are a few animations during the game

The graphics are very simple, and screen scroll

ing gets choppy in the few scenes where graph

ics are a little more complex.

Since "Adventures Through Time"

doesn't make good use of Amiga sound or

graphics capabilities, it relies heavily on the plot

and game play. Unfortunately, these are only

fair as far as adventure games go. Maybe I'm

spoiled, but I like the "no typing" and "heavily

graphics oriented" features that are offered by

other adventure games that are currently avail

able. Most other games also make liberal use of

sound effects and soundtracks. "Adventure

Through Time" is 'cute" as is, but is more likely

to appeal to a younger crowd. —MiguelMulet
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Tree Traversal

& Tree Search

by Forest W. Arnold

IN MY LAST ARTICLE, "TREES AND RECURSION" (AC V4.12), I WROTE

about natural binary trees and showed how to build the trees as a list of lists.

Natural binary trees are very useful data structures, but you need to know

how to move around in the trees and to find whatever data is stored in the

nodes in order to put them to work.

I'll discuss two common methods for

traversing trees. Then I will explain how the two

traversal methods can he used to search for a

node in a tree. Before diving right into a

discussion of tree traversal and search tech

niques, I'll briefly review what natural binary

trees are.

NATURAL BINARY TREES REVISITED

Figure 1 shows the tree which was dis

cussed in my last article, and figure 2 shows how

the tree is implemented as a list of lists using

only two pointers in each node. One pointer is

directed at a node's sibling node. This is the

standard 'next' link pointer in a linked list The

other pointer points to a linked list containing

that node's child's node. The arrows in figure 2

which point to the right represent the sibling

link pointers, and the arrows which point

downward represent the child link pointers.

The top node, numbered 0.0, is called the root

node of the tree, and the nodes numbered 3.0

through 3-7 are called leaf nodes. The tree has

four levels, numbered 0 through 3. The root

node is on level 0, and the leaf nodes are on

level 3- The C structure defining a node in the

tree is:

typedef struct cieverNode

struct cieverNode "next; /* sibling link

pointer */

struct cieverNode

link pointer */

unsigned char

node's data •/

) CLEVER NODE T;

•child;

•data;

/•

f*

child

this

Trees constructed as lists of lists using this

type of node definition are called natural binary

trees. With this single clever node definition, just

about any type of hierarchical structure can be

represented in a C program. By storing function

pointers in the tree nodes, even C programs can

be constructed as natural binary trees! In my last

article, I showed you how to build the tree. But

to use the tree once you've succeeded in build

ing it, you need to know how to move around

from node to node. Here's how it's done...

TREE TRAVERSAL

To find a node in a tree, you not only need

some method for moving from one node to

another, but you also need a method which will

allow all of the nodes to be visited, while not
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allowing the same node to be visited more than once. All of the

nodes in a list of nodes connected by 'next' pointers can be visited

by starting at the first node in the list and following the 'next' point

ers to the last node. This is the standard way linked lists are

traversed. It is very easy to visit all of the nodes on a levei which

are connected to each other. Recursion can be used to travel

between levels of the tree. Recursive procedure calls are used to

move down the tree, and procedure returns are used to move back

up to the previous level. By combining recursion and iteration using

'next' pointers, you can get to all ievels of the tree and to all the

nodes in a list. But how do you know for sure that all nodes will

be visited (once)?

A path in a tree consists of a sequence of linked nodes. In

figure 2, one path consists of die connected nodes 0.0,1.0, 2.0,3.0.

All of the links in a tree are 'directed', which means they only go

in one direcrion. This means that any path from a node to any other

node will also be directed. Since all of the nodes in a tree are

connected to each other through some path and all paths go from

any node to a leaf node, any path in a finite tree is guaranteed to

end and guaranteed not to double back on itself. And since all of

the nodes are connected through a path, every node in the tree can

be visited by starting a path at the root node and visiting all the

children of die root, all of the children's children, etc. What all of

this means is that with die right method, you can be assured that

all nodes in a tree can be visited, and that each one will only be

visited once. Visiting the nodes in a tree is called tree traversal.

Two common traversal techniques for trees are depth-first

traversal and breadth-first traversal. Many algorithms manipulate

trees by using one or both of these methods. Almost every

procedure in the demonstration program uses depth-first traversal.

The ideas behind each ofthese two traversal techniques are simple.

In depth-first traversal, nodes are visited by following tlie

child links first, moving through the iree from top to bottom. When

a leafnode is found, sibling links are followed from left to right until

the end of the sibling list Is found. The traversal then returns to die

parent node of the leaf, and the parent's sibling links are followed

from left to right. If any node in a sibling list has a child node, the

child link is followed. This process continues until the traversal

recursively returns to the root node and ends. The traversal rules

are:

Rule 1: If the current node has a child link, follow it.

Rule 2: If the current node does not have a child link or the child

was already visited, follow the sibling link, if there is one.

Rule 3: If the node does not have a sibling link or all sibling nodes

have been visited, move back up the tree to die parent node.

Figure 3 shows the order in which nodes are visited during

a depth-first traversal. Given the structure of a natural binary tree,

depth-first traversal is straight-forward: if a node has a child node,

visit the child; otherwise, visit the sibling. Child nodes are visited

by recursion and sibling nodes are visited by following 'next'

pointers. A recursive C procedure to perform depth-first traversal

is:

void dCTraversel copKode )

CLEVER_NODE__T -topNode;

CLEVER_KOD£_T 'node;

node = topNode;

while( node )

if ( node->child )

dfTraverse( node->child }; /» recurse ■/

node - node->nenc; /" iterate •/

Figure 3. Search Order for Deplh-Firsi Searchngure 2. List or Lists Tree Implementation

Figure 4. Search Order (or Brecdth-First Search Figure 5. Queues fcr Breadtn-Firs! Search
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Great Prices! Shipping

based on weight and zone.

For Information a Catalog Call:

\toice: 414-544-2066

Pursmlable BBS 414-544-6567

Spotllghl on Software

Advantage, GoldDisk 120 00

Art Department 53.50

A-Talk 111 59.00

Auto Script 71.00

Bars&Plpes 170.00

Bars & Pipes Sound Kit 37.99

Bars & Pipes Music Box A 37.99

Bars & Pipes Rules/Tools 37.99

Can Do 88.99

Champions of Krynn 37.99

Credit Text Scroller 26.00

CygnusEd Professional 2.0.... 65.00

Doctor Ami 31.99
Escape from Singe's Castle .. "32.99

Fat Tracks 3699

Hero's Quest 37.99

Manhunter2 33.00

Music Mouse (Dr. T) 50.00

PIC-Maglc 60.00

Pirates 29.00
Saxon Publisher 261.00

Shark Attack 27.00

Their Finest Hour 42.99

Tiger Cub 59.99

Spotlight on Hardware...

501 Clone, Spill! 512K 80 00

6B030/4megs/"882 2050.00

fllckerFlxer 460.00

Floppy Drive, SupraDrive .... 135.00

Floppy Drive. Internal 2000.... 90.00

Harddrlve. Quantum 40 420.00

Harddrlve, Quantum 80 625.00

Harddrlve, Quantum 105 .... 735.00

Harddrlve. Supra 20M 500 .. 505.00

Memory, AdRAM 520 0k 500 120 00

Memory. Adv 2080 8Meg OK 147.00

Memory, BaseBoard OK 500 128.00

Modem. Aproiek 2400 85.00

Modem. Supra 2400 120.00

Modem, Prog Perlph MNP .. 169.00

Mouse, Golden Img (Konyo) 69.00

Scanner, MIGraph 339.00

SCSI Controller. Adv 2000.... 155.00

SCSI Controller. Byte/Sync .. 170.00

SCSI Controller, Word/Sync 170.00

Special!!

Digitizing Setup: Camera, variable

lens. Auto Drold, copy stand, and

Dig!-Vlew4.0 460.00

Orders Only Please

800-544-6599
Visa/MC/CODs

Circle 134 on Reader Service card.

2414 Pendleton Place ■ Waukesha. Wl 53188 ■ 9 AM to 5 PM M-F

The \vhile' loop implements the iteration on the sibling list

by following 'next' pointers until a node which has no 'next' link

is readied. The loop then falls through and the procedure returns,

traversing back up the tree. Within the loop, child links are trav

ersed by recursion before die "next' sibling node is visited. When

a node without a child is reached, its sibling is visited, and the

process continues until all reachable nodes have been visited.

Recursion makes the language perform all of the bookkeep

ing needed to remember parent nodes. It also keeps track of the

data from all the earlier traversed states. When called with any node

in a natural binary free as the input argument, this procedure will

traverse all of the nodes which can be reached by following the

links leaving the node. Ifthe initial input node is the root node, the

entire tree will be traversed.

In breadth-first traversal, all of the nodes on a level are visited

from left to right before child links are followed down to the next

level. The traversal order is left to right across an entire level, then

down to the next level. Just as in depth-first traversal, recursion is

used to move between levels, and iteration is used to visit all of the

nodes on a level. The main difference between the two techniques

is that depth-first traversal visits the child nodes the before sibling

nodes, and breadth-first traversal visits the sibling nodes before the

child nodes. Figure 4 shows the order in which nodes are visited

during breadth-first traversal.

Breadth-first traversal sounds as simple as depth-first tra

versal, but it is actually much more complicated to implement,

because ail of the nodes on a level may not be in the same sibling

list. If this is the case, there will not be a 'next' pointer connecting

the last node in one list to the first node in another list on the same

level. The bottom two levels of the tree in figure 2 show this. It's

real easy to visit node 2.0, then 2.1, but how can node 2.2 be

reached from node 2.1? The same question applies to the bottom

level. How can node 3.3 be visited after node 3.2 is visited, and how

can node 3-6 be reached from node 3.5?

What is needed is some way to link all of the lists on the same

level together, so that when the traversal reaches die end ofone list,

it can jump to the first node in the next list. This is just the type of

problem which can be solved with queues (remember that a queue

can be implemented in C as a list widi new nodes added to die end

of die list). As die nodes are visited from left to right on one level,

die child lists on the next level are put in a queue, then the queue

is used to traverse the nodes on the lower level. Figure 5 shows how

die child lists are linked togedier in a queue. The small circles

represent the queue nodes. The queue numbered 0 is die start

queue. The queue for level 1 is built as level 0 is being traversed,

die queue for level 2 is built as level 1 is being traversed, etc.

To start the traversal, a queue consisting of die top node is

built, and traversal proceeds using die following rules:

Rule 1: If die node has a child list, put a pointer to die child list in

a queue.

Rule 2: If the node has a sibling, visit the .sibling.

Rule 3: If all nodes on a level have been visited, recurse using die

queue to traverse die next level.

Building the queue is fairly easy. The trick is to build the

queue at the same time die breadth-first traversal is happening.

Naturally, I have an algorithm up my disk drive for doing just this

trick, aldiough it's neither pretty or efficient. The queue node

structure is:

typedef struct cueNode

I

siruc; queNode "next; /' link co next node ■/

CLEVER_NOSE_r "nodeList; /* list of sibling nodes ■/

) QUBNODE T;

The C procedure for performing breadth-first traversal of a natural

binary -ree is:

void bfTraversef queue

QUEMODE_T "queue;

*topQNode, *newQHode, "prevQNode, •nextQNode;

CLEVER_N0DE_T 'CopNode;

topQNode = prevQNode = NULL; /• next level's queue

while! queue ) /* iterate on queue

I
topKode = queue->nodelist; /• get sibling list

while( topNode ) /* iterate on list nodes */

if ( topNode->child ) /• put childlist in the •/

I /• queue of child lists

newQNode= (QUENODE_T»)nialloc [sizeof (QUEN0DE_T)) J

newQNode->nodeList ■ top'lode->child;

newQNode->next » null,-

if ( prevQNode )

prevQNode->next •» newQNode;

else

topQNode = newQNode;

prevQNode - newQNode;

)

topNode ■ toptJode->nexc; /■ get next sibling node'/

nextQ^ode = queue->nexz;

free( queue );

queue = nextONode;

I

if { topQNode 1

bfTraversel topQNode );

/• get the next queue

/■ free current node

/* If a queue was built,*/

/* recurse "/

(continued onpage 79)
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R O E R S
by The Bandito

pTtje statements andprojectionspresented

in "Roomers" are rumors in the purest

sense. The bits of information are

gathered by a third party source from

whispers inside the industry. At press

time, they remain unconfirmed and are

printed for entertainment value only.

Accordingly, the staff and associates of

Amazing Computing™ cannot be held

responsible for the reports made in this

colunm.]

COMMODORE HIRES ATARI'S

FOUNDER

Yes, that's right, sports fans. Commo

dore International Ltd. announced that

Nolan Bushnell (inventor of Atari and

Chuck E. Cheese's Pizza Time Theater) has

been hired as general manager ofCommo

dore's Consumer Interactive Products.

So what is this division, you ask?

Well, this is the part of the company that's

developing (you guessed it) the Amiga CD-

ROM player, though ofcourse Commodore

didn't officially say that. What they did say

was interesting: They announced that No

lan is already at work with his team on a

product they expect to demonstrate at the

June Consumer Electronics Show in Chi

cago.

So it looks like Nolan, who is a savvy

guy with plenty ofother tilings to keep him

busy (halfa dozen companies that he eitlier

set up or is heavily involved with running),

has been seduced by something so cool

that it made him give up the life of the

independent entrepeneur and go to work

for a big company. It must be that Nolan

really believes in the potential for tile

Amiga CD-ROM player to be a hot piece of

consumer electronics. And tills is a guy

who's seen quite a few technological

wonder toys in his time.

The other interesting "tidbyte" from

this announcement is that Commodore

may be showing die Amiga CD-ROM

openly at CES, rather than behind closed

doors. They might even have plans to ship

it for tlie Christmas season, rather than

waiting until summer of 1991. TheBandito

has managed to cobble together a few

more facts about this dream machine. It's

a slick black device that looks like part of

your stereo on the outside, but it's a true

Amiga 500 on the inside. We're talking 1

megabyte of memory, the new chip set,

Workbench 2.0, and a full complement of

ports. The Bandito hears about slick black

peripherals that use infrared connections

instead of cables. Joysticks, mice, even a

keyboard that can be used from that couch

you keep in front of the entertainment

center.

SOFTWARETURNSSOFTER DEPT.

Mediagenic is in big trouble lately.

Fiscal year 1990 results are in, and they look

somewhat disappointing. What would you

say ifyour company lost $19 million dollars

on S65 million in sales? You might say that

you have a problem. What's caused all this?

A combination of factors. Mediagenic has

always had high expenses, and their sales

slowed down in several areas while their

expenses didn't. Then in April, Mediagenic

lost a patent infringement suit filed in 1986

by Magnavox; the court ruled that Medi

agenic was distributing an Atari video game

on which Magnavox had a patent.

Mediagenic made some decisions to

discontinue several divisions (Infocom,

their Triton mail order business, and their

Apple Presentation Tools).

[Editor's note: Mediagenic has confirmed they

worked out an agreement with Magnavox re

garding the infringement suit,1

MORE COMMODORENEWS

Here's another interesting tidbit that

die Bandito picked up while haunting the

electronic cocktail parties. Commodore

officials are wooing Prodigy, die IBM/Sears

telecommunications service, in an effort to

get die service to appear on your favorite

machine. Look for an announcement diis

summer if they can put togedier a deal.

Whiie Prodigy is slow, it is graphics-based

and very showy. The Bandito suspects diat

die software might take advantage of the

Amiga's sound capabilities as well as

graphics, to provide a very interesting and

entertaining service. Imagine advertising

widi theme music and sound effects!

The Bandito hears that Commodore

is also interested in odier telecommunica

tions services to provide Amiga-specific

support widi intelligent, graphical inter

faces diat make telecommunicating easy.

And why not? The Amiga should be able to

do diat better than any odier computer.

Mass-market Amigas are coming

soon to a major retailer near you. After

many months of maneuvering and decid

ing, Commodore has finally determined to

take die plunge. Look for announcements

diis summer of availability for the Christ

mas buying season. Commodore has

closed deals widi some major retailers

already, the Bandito hears. The A500 will

hit with a street price ofconsiderably under

$500, or so die mmors go. The prospect has

software developers optimistic, especially

if their software can be among die few titles

carried by the mass market stores. Look for

a heavy concentration on games, widi

maybe a paint program and a word proces

sor thrown in for good measure. Oh, and

some educational titles, too.

So what's left for the computer retail

store? Plenty. The retailers can provide all

diose add-ons and options that die mass

market won't deal with, like die A590. And

diere's a good price drop in store for the

A2000 series once die A3000 hits die stores,

which is even better news for die retailers.

How does a list price of $ 1499 sound for an

A2000? Of course, the street price will be

even lower.

Will the A2000's get die spiffy new

A3000 case? Maybe not, but diere is a new

version of a case for the A2000 series in the

works. Look for it to appear around Christ

mas, if it can ever get approved.
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SONOF WORKBENCHDEFT.

Workbench 2.0 appears to be gener

ating even more excitement than the

A3000, among those familiar with both.

Very slick, according to those who have

played with it. There's still a number of

bugs to be squashed, but by the time it

comes out the software should be very

stable. Developers seem to think that rev

ving their software will be fairly straightfor

ward, even for those who break a lot of

rules. So save some dollars, because you'll

be upgrading a lot this fall.

Workbench 2.0 has a lot of very nice

features. For instance, there are no more

invisible files (a default icon is provided).

You can create a virtual size screen up to

the limits of chip RAM, and in the case of

the A3000, that means a screen that could

be thousands of pixels in both dimensions.

But the Bandito thinks the much cleaner

graphics and the easyway you can custom

ize the fonts and graphics are what's most

important. The visual look, especially on a

640 x 480 non-interlaced screen, is stun

ning. It's the equal of any other computer,

and finally gets away from the rather

clunky lo-res look of the original Work

bench. Appearance counts for a lot in this

business, and now the Amiga will look like

the serious computer it really is.

Speaking of serious, the A3000 has a

number of technical advances that aren't

readily apparent, but will become more

important over the next few years as a basis

for future advances in the Amiga architec

ture. For instance, writing data to chip and

fast RAM is more dian twice as fast as the

A25OO/3O because of die 32 bit wide data

path; Uiis makes die video speed faster dian

the fastest new Macintosh, and four times

as fast as standard VGA speed on an IBM.

Many ofthe new chips are CMOS construc

tion for high speed and low power con

sumption; eventually all of the custom

chips will be CMOS, which will make for

even greater speed (not to mention it

makes a laptop Amiga easier to do).

The new architecture and Work

bench 2.0 make it possible to create video

cards with greater resolution dian the stan

dard Amiga resolutions. In fact, some

boards are already in the works. The Ban

dito hears of a board from the U.K. (code-

named Hi-Tension) diat puts out 1600 x

1200 pixels, with 256 colors out of 16

million. By putting a coprocessor on die

add-in video board, given die speed of die

new bus, it's possible to get the Amiga per

formance we're used to while still display

ing thousands ofcolors at very high resolu

tions.

Commodore is also working in deep,

dark secrecy on a new sound chip, or

actually a combination of chips at diis

point. There's no plan yet on how it will be

brought to market, but look for full 16-bit

sound, digital signal processing capability,

and die capacity for compact disc quality

audio.

A3000 has better game compatibility

than die A2500, according to those who

have played with it. Unlike the A25OO/3O,

though, you can't switch to a 68000 be

cause diere is no 68000 around. So if you're

a game player, you may have to give up

some of your old favorites if you buy an

A3000.

Hey, Commodore, good job on the

A3000 three page ad in the Wall Street

Journal. It was very well executed, and

made a good impression on diose business

types. Do diat again, says die Bandito.

The A3000 is turning some heads at

major software publishers. Hmm, since

Commodore has worked out a deal with

Novel! for dieir network software on the

Amiga, and Novell is merging with Lotus,

do you think diat...well, we'll see. Talks are

continuing.

So why is Commodore's stock down

at 7 with all diis good news? The Bandito

doesn't know. Maybe it's because the take

over fever has subsided. Or, that the hard

ware market overall is slow. But even die

pending relaxation ofCOCOM restrictions,

which means that Amigas will soon be sold

in Eastern Europe has failed to boost the

stock very much. Go figure.

THENEXTAMIGA DEPT.

The engineers are hard at work on

yet anodier Amiga, tentadvely known as

die A35OO, diat will feature a 68040 as die

CPU and a 1.76-megabyte high density

floppy diat's backward compatible with die

current floppies. The ability to read and

write IBM and Mac disks will be easy to

implement; in fact, this capability may go

into Workbench 3-0, along with virtual

memory and other goodies. Workbench

3-0 right now is just a list, but as the

programmers finish up with bug-smashing

for Workbench 2.0 diey will be moving on

to 3.0.

ANAPPLEFOR THEAMIGA?

Stick with die Bandito on this item;

diere's an Amiga connecdon coming up.

Here's how it goes: Just when you diought

diat die Apple n was deader than Rob

Lowe's film career, it rises again. Why?

Because of die stranglehold diat Apple II

software has on die very large education

market. The schools don't have all diat

much money to spend, so they want to

keep using die software they already have.

But on the other hand, they do want to

move up to new machines (diough they are

very sensitive to high prices). And the

computer manufacturers realize diat when

Johnny uses a computer at school, Mommy

and Daddy may buy him a similar one at

home. All this is causing a huge battle for

the education market, widi Apple losing

market share rapidly due to dieir over

priced, underpowered, nonpromoted

Apple II line.

IBM has just announced some new

computers aimed squarely at the school

market. And to sweeten die deal for IBM.

Big Blue has just bought a company that

makes an Apple He clone on a card for

IBMs; this card will sell for around $200 by

IBM. So IBM is hoping diat this will con

vince schools to go for IBMs widi spiffy

color graphics and an industry standard

operadng system, instead of Apples widi

no color (Macs) or ugly color (Apple Us).

Meanwhile, Apple is trying hard to

sell Macintoshes to schools. They just

towered die price to schools for Sow-end

Macintoshes, providing a stunning 66%

discount off the list price. So Mac Plus

would seli for about $600, which is only a

little more than it is actually worth. This is

in anticipation of their low-cost Mac intro

duction in October; that machine will be

priced even lower to schools. And Apple is

talking about an Apple II emulator in

software (a hardware Apple II emulator for

more expensive Macs is also in die works).

All diis emulation is designed to attract die

education market, which is hip-deep in old

Apple II software. They don't want to

spend money on both new hardware and

new software, so Apple II emulation is im

portant to diem.

Enter into all this Commodore. They

have by far die best computer for schools:

low priced, great coior graphics, anima

tion, sound, an easy-to-use operating sys

tem, and some pretty cool software. But

wait! No Apple II compatibility, so the

school can't use all that Apple II software.

All, but die answer is on its way: an Amiga

developer already known for emulation is

said to be coming out widi an Apple He

emulator for the Amiga. It's supposedly a

combination of hardware and software;

you have to buy die Mega II chip from an

Apple dealer to make it work.

Commodore may offer this emulator

themselves, in the same way diat IBM has.
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The Bandito hears chat this is being looked

at very seriously inside the company. After

all, the A500 is the perfect computer for

students. With the new low pricing, it

would be very attractive to schools if they

could run their old Apple software. And

Commodore would have a tremendous PR

boost, as well as a great way to get more

parents to buy Amigas as home computers.

Or even Amiga CD-ROM players.

Speaking of Apple Us, the Bandiio

thinks it's very amusing how the rats desert

a sinking ship. First it was all the Atari

software publishers heading for the Amiga,

once it became clear that Atari software

sold about as well as Communist Party

memberships in East Germany. Now, it's

Apple II hardware peripherals manufactur

ers who have seen their native market dry

up and blow away. No problem! They'll just

change the labels on the stuff, switch a few

resistors, and there they are—Amiga pe

ripherals! We'll see how well they do.

There are already some well-established

vendors in the Amiga market who have

travelled a long, hard road to get where

they are now, and they'll fight hard to keep

their market share. To give them credit, die

Bandito has noted some interesting ideas

that die new kids are working on; among

them is a fax modem for the Amiga. You

should be able to buy one by the fall. Of

course, by then you'll be seeing fax ma

chines for S300.

OTHERNEWS

M.A.S.T. still hasn't released their

Flick-Off board; supposedly, it will ship

within the next month. They apparently

have a deal with Hitatchi to manufacture a

miniaturized VLSI version of the Flick-Off

which plugs into the Denise socket. They

are also claiming complete compatibility

with the ECS under WorkBench 2.0.

Commodore 1-year warranties? Yes,

it's real. Commodore decided to get on the

bandwagon and offer a real warranty for

their products. It doesn't really cost them

that much extra, since if a computer is

going to die it usually does so when you

plug it in for the first time or shortly

thereafter. But it's a nice gesture, anyway.

SOFTWARE WARS, CONTINUED...

Looks like the word processing wars

are heating up, with the new version of

ProWrite going head to head with Pen Pal.

Once again, battling software publishers

help the buyers by providing more fea

tures. Which will be the first to take full

advantage of the new super resolution

modes offered by the ECS? Neither pub

lisher is talking, but they're both hard at

work. The Bandito would like to work in

1280 by 400 for those extra-long sentences.

An update from the front in the HAM

Paint Wars. The battlefield is quiet now,

littered with the corpses of failed contend

ers. Photon Paint is no longer being adver

tised, and DeluxePhotolab never was. Digi-

Paint 3 has become the favorite. The latest

wrinkle is Digi-Mate 3 by MindWare, which

adds animation capabilities to Digi-Paint 3

by using the ARexx connection. If you've

got enough memory, run Digi-View at the

same time so that you can pull an image in,

paint on it, then animate it. More RAM,

anybody? Next up: a 24-bit version of Digi-

Paint, with a host of new features that can

be used in any mode. At least that's what is

in the laboratories; there's no word on

vhen it might make it to the marketplace.

Finally, there's some conflict and

some consolidation going on in the Amiga

magazine market. Several names have dis

appeared, and the Bandito hears they may

reappear later by combining operations.

We'll see.

Meanwhile, tune in here for the latest

industry news and gossip. Has anyone no

ticed how some of the other magazines are

nowrunning "rumors" columns by Crying to

steal the Bandito's material?

Nice try, but no panatela, fellas. Read

the latest news here. Accept no imitators.

THIS GAME IS WAR DEPT.

Nintendo's hot-selling Gameboy

portable video game gadget is going to get

more competition than the Lynx. Sega

Enterprises is producing the Gamegear

(with a color LCD screen) for release in

Japan possibly this September. It's similar

in size to the Lynx, and the specs are inter

esting. The Gamegear uses an 8-bit Z80A

CPU, and displays 32 colors from a palette

of 4,096 on its 3.2-inch LCD screen. Sound

familiar?

Meanwhile, over 2 million Game-

boys have already sold injapan with almost

2 million overseas. Total sales at home and

abroad should hit ten million units by the

end of the year.

And NEC is heading to the market

place with a color LCD portable; their

gimmick is that the unit uses the same

cartridges as their TurboGrafx machine.

Looks like a highly competitive place to be.

Say, Commodore, how about a handheld

Amiga* Digest

Video Series
Tape 1 - Mastering Workbench*

and CL1*
Step-by-stcp guide on how to get

the most from the Workbench and

CLI environments. FREE PD soft

ware disk and command summary.

Tape 2 - DcskTopPubltshing

witli PageStremn**
Complete instruction that takes you

from start to finish on (wo projects.

FREE fonis/clipart disk and key

board command summary.
$30 each or both for $50

Includes UPS shipping VA res. aiM A.5% in*

Cili In Tin Dhcoort Coupon ind PreJod Gol*

CJrass Rools Video Productions

P.O. Rox 108R9

Burke, VA. 22015 (703)569-2652

MasterCard. VISA, Check. MO, COD

Circle 10S on Reader Service card.

Amiga? It could be done ifyou put the chips

into CMOS. Now there would be the basis

for a laptop...

THISAMIGA LOOKS LIKEAN

ATARI STDEPT.

An Atari ST emulator for the Amiga?

Why, you ask?Who knows, but there is one

or two floating around. One of them is

supposedly PD, created by some hackers in

Australia, but it is also said to contain some

Atari code that is not in the public domain.

And it doesn't work very well, from what

the Bandito hears. Amore interesting prod

uct is said to be in development, combining

hardware and software in a manner very

similar to the successful A-Max emulator.

Whether anybody ever ships this product is

a matter for another discussion. Before you

laugh too hard, consider that such an

emulator might help persuade a die-hard

Atari fan to switch to the Amiga, because he

could use much ofhis old ST software until

he had the bucks to buy Amiga software.

Yeah, it sounds cheap, but then only tight

wads bought STs in the first place.

In other Atari news, Atari Taiwanwas

cited for pirating MS-DOS business soft

ware. Atari says it was individual employ

ees, because all of their loyal employees

use Atari STs in the office. Boy, the hard

ships you have to go through to work for

Atari. By the way, Atari's latest sales figures

show that sales and profits were bothdown

for the last quarter; sales were only $85

million (and still dropping). Say, maybe

they should merge with Mediagenic...

•AC-
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It's Here!

HOT

AMIGA

SUMMER!
NOW OVER
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2700 PRODUCTS

240 USER GROUPS
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SOFTWARE

PROGRAMS

COMPLETELY UPDATED

• Over 2700 Products
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• More than 2050 Freely Redistributable programs
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One From Column A.

Three From Column IE.

Using Amiga Menus, In C

by Jim Fiore

IN OUR LAST EPISODE, WE LEFT HELEN AS SHE WAS ABOUT TO BE CAPTURED

by the giant, ferocious, gorilla from the planet Klien-Horst and—oops, sorry, wrong

article. Anyway, last time (AC V4.2) we looked at the ground floor construction of an

Amiga C program.

As you may recall we opened a few libraries, a

screen, a window, and responded to 1DCMP events.

This included items such as updating the mouse

coordinates and ending the program. In this article we

are going to expand on the original program. Our

prime item of interest here is the addition of menus.

We are also going to open a second window and look

at one way of differentiating its IDCMP events from

those ofother windows. Afew little odds and ends will

be thrown in as well.

Anyone who has used Workbench knows what

a menu is. Simply put, it allows for a convenient way

of having the user set program attributes or initiate

actions. Normally, menu selection is done with the

mouse, but for keyboard intensive applications (such

\

\

\

\

\ \

V

as a word processor), command key 'short-cuts' may

be preferable. On the Amiga, each window is allowed

to have its own set of menus. Usually a window will

have a number of menus, each containing several

menu items. These menu items may even have their

own set of sub-menu items. No matter how many

menus, items, or sub-items exist in a program, only

two different types of items/sub-items appear. Basi

cally, you can do one oftwo things with a menu; either

set an ATTRIBUTE (as in the color of your word proc

essor's cursor), or initiate an ACTION (as in starting the

spelling checker function). In order to setup menus,

we must investigate two important Intuition struc

tures—the iMenu structure and the Menultem struc

ture.

\

\
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struct Xenu

<

struct Menu 'NextHenu;

SHORT LeftEcge, TopEdge, Width, Height;

«SHORT Flogs;

BYTE *MenuName;

struct Menultem "Firstltem;

The NextMenu field ofthe Menu structure will allow

us to make a linked list of menus for our windows. In mis

manner, we can have several menus for a given window.

The last Menu in die list must have this field set to NULL

(0 long). The next four fields determine placement along

the windows title bar. Presently, TopEdge and Height are

ignored, and info from the associated screen is used

instead. The Flags field is shared between you and

Intuition. The Flag MIDRAWN indicates that this menu is

presently being displayed. The Flag MENUENABLED de-

rermines whether or not this menu is currently enabled.

If menus are not enabled, the associated items will be

ghosted, and thus the user will be unable to access them.

It is possible to enable/disable menus via the OnMenuO

and OffMenuO functions. MenuName is a pointer to a null

terminated string, which will appear in the tide bar at the

position marked by LeitEdge. The first item below mis tide

is linked in via the Firstltem field. The structure for menu

items follows:

Nextltem;

opEage

struct Memiltem

1

struct Kenultera

SKOST LeftEdge, TopEdge, Width, Height;

OSHORT Flags;

LONG MutualSxcl-jde;

aptr ItemFill;

APTR SelectFill,"

SYTE Command;

struct Menultem 'Sjbltem;

USHOBT NextSeleCt;

As is typical in Intuition strucaires, die first field

allows a list of items to be strung togedier. As usual, die

last item in die list must be set to NULL The next four

fields set die position ofdie item inside ofthe larger menu

area and the size of die items select box. The Flag's field

sets die type of item (CHECKIT if an attribute type, widi

die initialized state given via CHECKED), the highlight

mode (HIGHCOMP for color complement, HIGHBOX for

a surrounding box, HIGHIMAGE for alternate imagery,

and HIGHNONE). whedier or not rendering is via text or

image (ITEMTEXT), and if die item has a command key

shortcut (COMMSEQ). I tend to think of HIGHIMAGE as

HIGHALTERNATE, since "imagery' means eidier an Image

structure OR an IntuiText structure (just remember that

SelectFill and ItemFill must point to die same kind ofdata,

as noted by ITEMTEXT). For mutually exclusive items, die

flags MENUTOGGLE and MENUTOGGLED are available.

The MiuualExclude field contains a 32 bit exclusion mask

for attribute items. Simply place a 1 for each exclusive

item in die appropriate bit posidon. For example, if die

first three items are mutually exclusive, then the first item

will have this field set to binary

00000000000000000000000000000110 (ie., 0x6). If diere

is no mutual exclusion, this value is zero. ItemFill points

to data used to render this item. Normally, this field points

to an IntuiText structure, aldiough Image structures are

possible. The SelectFill field points to data used if die

HIGHIMAGE form of highlighting is specified. Again, it is

possible to use alternate IntuiText as well as alternate Image

here. (A word of caution: if you decide to use alternate text,

make sure that the IntuiText draw mode is set toJAM2 and that

the two strings are die same size. If this is not die case, you will

end up with character 'overstrike' problems). If die COMMSEQ

flag is set, the Command field should hold the character

desired. This character should be declared inside single

quotes, as in 'A'. The legal characters include all letters,

numerals, and elements such as die comma, period, semi

colon, etc. If an item has sub items, the next field will point to

an appropriate Menultem. Note that there is no such tiling as

a MenuSubltem structure, and mat sub-items cannot have sub-

sub-items (this field is ignored).

The final field is NextSelect. This field is used by Intuition

for the purpose of allowing 'extended selection'. Whenever a

menu event is received, this field should be examined to see

if diere are fuither menu choices. If this is die last item chosen,

diis field will be set to MENUNULL. If you would like to fiddle

around with die text, here is the IntuiText structure declara

tion.

• character and background colors */

* JAM1 or JAM2 •/

struct IntuiText

UBYTE FrontPen, BackPen;

UBiTE DrawMode;

SHORT LeftEdge, TopEdge;

struct TextAttr *ITextFant;

UBYTE -IText; /* NULL terminated string •/

struct IntuiText "NextText;

Briefly, die new program is going to open a second

window (text_wind), attaching menus to this window and the

original window. You will notice that the declarations for die

menus are in diree parts. The first part consists of the IntuiText

declaradons which specify the character string used, a relative

position, and die text color. The second part is die iisting of

Menultems. I declare one large array since I'm not fond of

giving every menu item its own name (besides, diis way I get

to declare everything in logical order). The third part is die

declaration ofdie Menu. The main window has a single menu,

while die text window has three menus (once again, an array

is used). Our main window menu choices are simple: we can

open or close die text window; quit die program; or, dirough

die 'Odds and Ends' sub choices, eidier send die screen behind

all of die other screens (like Workbench), or flash the screen.

If you select 'Screen to Back', you can set it front-most again

by pressing left-Amiga-M. The text window menus let us write

one of three messages to die text window, erase die messages

individually, and set the color of die message. Note that die

Color menu uses ATTRIBUTE items. Also of interest is the

rather 'cheesy' (but effective) technique of erasing by simply

rewriting in die background color. The final item on die Color

menu is made using an image instead of text. Here is the

structure for an Image:

struct Image

t

SHORT LeftEdge, TopEdge;

SHORT Width, Height, Depth;

SHORT •ImageData;

UBYTE PlanePicX, PlaneOnOEE;

struct Image 'Next Image;
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AC Disks
Source code and executable programs included

for all articles printed inAniazing Computing.

AC V3.8 and AC V3.9

Gels In MultiForth Parts I & II:

Leam how to use Gels in MulliForth.

Author: John Bushakra

FFP & IEEE: An Example o! using FFP & IEEE math

roulines in Modula-2. Author: Steve Faiwiszewski

CAI: A complete Computer Aided Instruction program

with editor written in AmigaBASIC. Author: Paul

Castonguay

Tumbiin' Tots: A complete game written in Assembly

language Save trie fal'tng babies in this game. Author;

Oavd Ashley

VGad: A gadget editor that allows you to easily create

gadgets. The program then generates C code that you

can use in your own programs. Author: Stephen

Vermeulen

MenuEfl; A menu editor that allows you to easily creatt

menus. The program than generates C code lhat ycu

can use in your own programs. Author David Pehreon

Bspread: A powerful spread sheet program written in

AmigaBASIC. Author Bryan Cately

ACV4.3andACV4.«

Fractals Part I: An introduction

to the basics of fractals with examples in AmigaBASIC,

Trge BASIC, and C. Author: Paul Castonguay

Shared Libraries: C source and executable code lhat

shows the use of shared libraries. Author: John Bae;

MulllSort: Sorting and intenask communication in

Modula-2. Author: Steve Faiwisiewski

Double Playliald: Stows how to use dual p'ayfiekJs in

AmigaBASIC. Author: Robert D'Asto

■881 Main Pan I: Programing the 63881 math

coprocessor chip in C Authcr: Read Ptedmore

Args: Passing arguments to an AmigaBASIC program

(mm the CLI. Author: Brian Zupke

ACV4.5andAC V4.6

Digitized Sound: Using the

Audio.device to play digitized sounds

in Modula-2. Author: Len A. White

'881 Math Part II: Part II of programming the 68861

math coprocessor chip using a fractal sample. Author:

Read Predmore

At Your Request: Using the sysiem-supplied re

questors from AmigaBASIC. Author: John F. Weiderhirn

/nsia Sound: Tapping the Amiga's sound from Ami-

gaBASIC using the Wave command. Author: Greg

Slnngleltow

MICH Out: A MIDI program rial you can expand upon.

Written in C. Author Br. Seraphim Winslow

Diskless Compiler: Setting up a compiler environment

that doesn't need floppies. Author: Chuck Raudonis

AC V4.7 and AC V4.8

Fractals Part I!: Pan II on fractals and

graphics on the Amiga in AmigaBASIC and True BASIC.

Author: Paul Castonguay

Analog Joysticks: The code lor using analog joysticks on

[he Amiga. Wrir.en in C. Author: David Kinzer

C Notes: A small program to search a f.le for a specific

string in C. Author: Stephen Kemp

Better String Gadgets: How to tap the power of string

gadgets in C. Author: John Bushakra

On Your Alert: Using the system's aJens from

AmigaBASIC. Author: John F. Wiedertiim

Batch Files: Eiecuting Batch files from AmigaBASIC,

Auihor; Mark Aydellotte

C Noles: The beginning of a utility program in C, Author:

Stephen Kemp

—

' Memory Squares: Test your memory with

this AmigaBASIC game. Author; Mike Morrison

High Octane Colors: Use dithering in AmigaBASIC to get

the appearance of many more colors. Author: Robert

D'Asto

Cell Animation: Using cell animation in Modula-2. Author:

Nicholas Cirasella

Improving Graphics: Improve the way your program looks

no marter what screen it opens on. In C Autiiro; Richard

Manin

Gels In Multl- Forth -Part 3: The third and final part on

using Ge!s in Forth. Author: John Bushakra

C Notes V4.9; Look at a simple utlity program in C. Author:

Stephen Kemp

iD_Cells: A program thalsimu'atas a one-dimensional

cellular automata. Auihor: Russell Wallace

Colourscope: A shareware program that shows different

graphic designs. Author: Russell Wallace

ShowlLBM: A program that displays lo-res, hi-res, interlace

aid HAM IFF pictures. Author: Russell Wallace

Labyrinthjl: Roll playing text adventure gamB. Author:

Russell Wallace

Most: Text file reader that will display one or more files.

The program will automatically format the text for you.

Auihor; Russell Wallace

Terminator: A virus protection program. Author: Russell

Wallace

V4.11

Typing Tutor: A program written in

AmigaBASIC that win help you improve your typing. Auihor:

Mike Morrison

Glalt's Gadgets: Using gadgets in Assembly language.

Author: Jeff Glatt

Function Evaluator: A program that accepts rcathamati-

ca! functions and evaluates them. Written in C. Author:

Randy Finch

Fractals: Part III: AmigaBASIC code thai shows you how

to savaioad pictures to rfsk. Author: Paul Castonguay

Mote Requestors; Using system calls in AmigaBASIC to

build requestors. Author: John Wiedertiim

Hum-Forth: Implementing the ARP library from Forth.

Author: Lonnie A. Watson

Search Utility: A file search utility written in C. Author;

Stephen Kemp

Fast Pics: Re-writing [he pixel drawing routine in

Assembly language for speed. Author: Scott Steinman

64 Colors: Using extra-half-brite mode in AmigaBASIC.

Author: Bryan Catjey

Fast Fractals: A fast fractal program written in C with

Assembly language subroutines. Auihor: Hugo M, H.

Lyppens

Multitasking In Fortran: All the hard wo;k is done here so

you can multitask in Fortran. Author: Jim Locker

ACV4.12&ACV5.1

Are« Part II: Information on how lo set

up your own ARewt programs with examples. Author:

Steve Gilmor.

Leggo My LOGO: A Logo program Lhat generates a

Christmas tree with decorations, Author: Mike Morrison.

Trees and Recursion: An introduction to binary trees and

how to use recursion. Written in C. Author: Forest Arnold.

C Notes; A look at wo data compressing *echn<;ues in C.

Author; Stephen Kemp.

Animation? BASICally: Using cell animation with

AmigaBASIC. Author: Mike Morrison

Menu Builder: A utility to help build menus in your own

programs. Written in C. Auihor: Tony Preston.

Dual Demo: How to use dual playfields to make your own

arcade games. Written in C. Author: Thomas Eshelman.

Scanning the Screen: Part four in Die fractals series. This

article covers drawing to the screen. In AmigaBASIC and

TrueBasic. Author: Pajl Castonguay.

C Notes: Recursive functions in C. Author: Stephen

Kemp.

ACV5.2.&5.3

Dynamic Memory!: Flexible siring

gadgei requester using dynamic memory allocation.

Author: Randy Finch.

Call Assembly language from BASIC: Add speed to

your programs with Assembly. Author: Martin F. Combs.

Conundrum: An AmigaBASIC program that is a puzzle-

like game, similar to the game Simon. Author: Dave

Senger.

Music Titler: Generates a tiller display to accompany

the audio on a VCR recording. Author Brian Zup<e

C Notes From ihe C Group: Writing functions that

accept a variable number of arguments. Author: Stephen

Kemp

Screen Saver: A quick remedy to prolong the life ol pu

montor. Author: Bryan Catley

AC V 5,4 & AC 5.5

Bridging The 3.5" Chasm: Making

Amiga 3.5" drives compatible with IBM 3.5" drives.

Author: Karl D. Belsom.

Ham Bone: A neat program that illustrates programming

in HAM mode. Author: Robert D'Asto.

Handling Gadget and Mouse IntuiEvents: More

gadgets in Assembly language. Author: Jeff Glatt

Super Bitmaps In BASIC: Holding a graphics display

larger than the moilor screen. Author: Jason Cahili

Rounding OH Your Numbers: Programming routines

to make rounding you numbers a little easier. Author:

Sedgwick Simons

Mouse Gadgets: Faster BASIC mouse input. Author:

Miichael Fahrion

Print Utility: A homemad print utility, with some extra

added fealures. Author: Brian Zupke

Bio-teed back/ Lie detector Device: Build your own lie

detector device. Author John lovine.

Do It By Remote: Build an Amiga-operated remote

controller for your home. Au:hor: Andre Theberge

AC V5-S&V5-7

Hi SbLst Convergence: Part five of the
Fractal series. Author Paul Castonguay

Amiga Turtle Graphics: Compute; graphics and

programming with a LOGO-like graphics system. Author

Dylan MnNamee

C Notes: Doing linked list and doubly linked lists in C.

Author Stephen Kemp

Tree Traversa] & Tree Search: Two common methods

for traversing trees. Author: Fores! W. Arnold

Exceptional Conduct: A quick response to user

requests, achieved through efleci'nt program logic.

Author: Mark Cashman,

Getting to the Point: Custorr, Intuition pointers in

AmigaBASIC. Auihor: Robert D'Asto

Crunchy Frog II: Adding windows and other odds and

ends. Author: Jim Fiore

Synchrone It Hy: R>gh: and left brain lateral ization.

Author: John lovine

C Noles From the C Group: DoiiHy linked lists

revisi:ed. Author: Stephen Kemp

Poor Man's Spreadsheet: A simple spreadsheet

program that demonstrates manipulating arrays. Auttor:

Gerry L. Penrose.

For PDS orders, please use form on page 96

Visa and MasterCard is available on orders of S20.00 or more.
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BRIDGEBOARD USERS!
Don't waste money, slots, or desk space buying extra

IBM-compatible or Amiga floppy drives! The Bridge Drive

Commander + gives you direct access to all your internal

and external Amiga drives from the Bridgeboard. and direct

access to IBM type 360K and 720K drives from AmigaDOS.

Bridge Drive Commander + is totally transparent and

automatic. Put an IBM type disk in any drive and use it just

like on any IBM compatible! Put in an Amiga disk and return

to Amiga use! Just that simple, just that fast! One drive can

use Amiga disks at the same time another is using IBM-

compatible disks. Disks are completely usable by other

Amiga and IBM-compatible computers. All hardware, no

software drivers to load, no precious memory or expansion

slots used up. Plugs onto motherboard at internal drive con

nector. (No soldering or wiring changes.) Compatible with

all Bridgeboards {8088, 80286). SideCar, all accelerator

boards (any 680x0), hard disks and other hardware and

software.

Bridge Drive Commander+ S 97.50

MJ SYSTEMS
Dept 10A, 1222 Brookwood Road. Madison, Wl 53711

1-800-448-4564
(24 hours MasterCard/VISA)

Product names are trademarks of iheir respective companies.

Circle 149 on Reader Service card.

The Width, Height, and Depth fields describe the layout ofthe

image data pointed to by the ImageData field. If you use fewer

bitplanes than the screen allows, you can decide where to place

your bitplanes with the PlanePick field. The remaining bitplanes are

turned on or off according to to the PlaneOnOff field. Our image

is a single bit plane, so please fee! free to experiment with the

PlanePick and PlaneOnOff fields. Also, when creating image data,

you will normally do so with a 'tool' that looks iike a paint program,

but which outputs C source directly. These tools are available

commercially and in die public domain.

When using menus, you have to inform Intuition that a

particular menu should be attached to a given window through rhe

SetMenuStripO function. The complimentary function Is called

ClearMenuStripO and is called in damp_mopO. It is possible to

attach different menus to a window by Clearing and Setting menu

strips. Note that both windows and their menus are created and

displayed when the program is first run.

Since we now have twowindows opened, wre must deal with

IDCMP events from two sources. There are different ways of doing

this. In this program we simply WaitO on signals from either

window. Note that it is necessary to test for the existence of the text

window, since it is possible to ciose it and still have the program

remain active. When the program is signaled, we compare die

wait_mask to the available wait bits to determine which window

was used. At this point we branch to one of two IDCMP routines.

Note that the new handle_text_messagesO routine is basically a

copy of the old handle_main_messagesO function.

In order to process the IDCMP MENUPICK messages, we

have two functions; handle_text_menuO and

handle_main_menuO. Both of these functions do essentially the

same thing; that is, they break down the menu code variable and

respond accordingly. Note that each handle_menu routine contains

a large whileO loop. This is used to capture 'extended select' menu

items (the next item is obtained by examining the NextSelect field

of the Menultem returned from the call to ItemAddressO). Inside

the loop, the macro MENUNUMO returns the ordinal value of our

selected menu. ITEMNUMO is used to find the ordinal value of the

chosen menu item. If this item has sub items, their ordinal value is

obtained from the macro SUBNUMO. In this way we can 'track

down' any menu choice. Note that the first menu, item, or sub item

actually holds position 0 and not position 1 (just like everything else

in C, numbering starts at 0!).

There are two remaining items in the program that I would

like to draw to your attention. First, you will notice that our old

dummy handler handle_main_newsizeO has been modified. In

working with the old program, you mayhave noticed that shrinking

the main window destroys the sine wave drawing. It would be nice

if we could redisplay die wave when die window is increased in

size again. That is exactly what the call to setup_main_windO does.

If you shrink die window and dien expand it, you will notice that

the wave is redrawn. Admittedly, diis is very crude, but it does show

howNEWSIZE events can be used. A better scheme would examine

the size and see if redrawing is required (after all, you could make

die window larger than its initial size with no destruction of die

graph). Widi particularly complex renderings you might even

choose to do your own image backup and copying. The second

item of interest is die function close_texi_windowO. Note that this

function can be called from three places: 1) user selects the text

windows Close gadget, 2) user selects 'Close Text Window' from

die main menu, and 3) user kills program either from the main

menu or the main windows Close gadget (both call damp_mopO.

which calls dose_text_windowO). The first thing you will notice in

diis function is diat die text windows IDCMP que is drained of any

'left over1 messages (such as MOUSEMOVEs). Next, die menu strip

is cleared and die window closed. Finally, the te.st_wind pointer Is

NULLcd. This last line is VERY important. Ifwe do diis consistendy,

we can effectively use this pointer as a 'window exists' flag. In odier

words, if the value of die pointer is zero, we know that the window

is not open, and dierefore we cannot render to it or expect to

receive IDCMP messages from it. On the other hand, if the pointer

is non-null, we can assume that the window is open and available.

You will notice that this technique is used throughout diis program.

In essence, statements such as if(text_wind) are really shorthand

for saying if this window is presently open, then...'. Examples are

found in the mainO FOREVER loop and in

handle_main_messagesO (in case the user tries to open die text

window and it is already open).

Well, that about wraps it up for this installment. At diis point

you now have exposure to some of die important base elements of

an Amiga program. There are a number of interesting topics yet to

be explored, though, so stay tuned!

Author's info:

Jim Fiore is die resident C programmer at dissidents in Utica,

NY. He has a number of years of teaching experience in Electrical

Engineering Technology as well. In his spare timeJim enjoys falling

off of things, and listening to Frank Zappa, King Crimson, and Kate

Bush. He may be contacted through BK as jfiore.
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Listing

/• CrunchyFrog2 .c

Jin Flore (3 dissidents 10/9/38. Updated B/22/B9. This program is

copyrighted, however, you can use it, with the exception of

distribution for a profit.

compiled and linked with Manx Aztec C v3.6 under AraigaDOS 1.3

cc *L CrunchyFrog2.c

In fcdb CrunchyFrog2.o -Im32 -Ic32

Image data raust be in CHIP RAM.( *ctib for Manx is the easy way out.J

^include "functions.h"

I include "intuition/intuition.h"

* include "aaclj. h"

defines

/" MyText CRastPort, Xposition, ^position, char 'buffer) "/

♦define HyText (r, x,y,b) Movellr), (*>, (y) I ; Text! (r>, (b) ,strlenfb) )

fdefine intuition_R£V 33l

idefine GRA?HICS_REV 33L

#define DEFTB 3

tdefine MAX COLORS 3 /• 2 raised to DEPTH •/

Globals

struct IntuitionBase • IntuitionBase-QL;

struct GfxBase 'Gfx3ase=0L;

struct Window •main_wind-0L;

struct Screen *main_scrn«QL;

struct Viewport 'view_port-OL;

MAN SAYS,

1 - AMIGA Computer

AND 1 - SaxMan Accounting System

or 1 - Billing & Disbursements System

and YOU'RE IN BUSINESS!!
SaxMan Systems has taken the best data base available for the
AMIGA(tm)-SUPERBASB PROFESSIONAL(tm) from Precision

Software, Ltd.-and created two very powerful and easy to use

accounting systems.

Billing & Disbursements(tm), designed for the small business,

processes each and credit sales, prints invoices and statements, and ages

accounts receivable. It tracks cash disbursements, prints a check

register and reports on general ledger accounts sorted by category.

List Price _ $249.95

SaxMan Accounting System(tm) ifi a completely integrated,

multi-divisional accounting system with General Ledger as its hub. It

handles Accounts Receivable, Accounts Payable, Payroll. Job Cost

Analysis, Inventory Control, and a revolutionary new approach to

payroll tax tables! Many easy to use features allow you to follow all

data from source to final reporting in the General Ledger.

list Price $499.95

Call: SALMAN SYSTEMS
400 Walnut St., Suite 403

Redwood City, CA 94063

(415)368-6499

Circle 103 on Reader Service card.

/■ use the 80 character topaz font for the screen lettering •/

struct TextAttr topaz80_font_attr=l

(UBYTE ■ 1"topai.font".

FS_N0RMAL,

FPF ROMFONT )(

struct NewScreen ns«(

0, 0,

64 0, 200,

DEPTH, 0, i,

HIRES,

SCREEKBEH.IKD I CUSTOMSCREEK,

5topaz80_fo:it__attr,

(UBYTE •)" Dinsdale's Screen

NULL, NULL };

/- LeftEdge, TopEdge */

/• width. Height -/

/* Depth. DetailPen, BlocStPen ■/

/• ViewModes ■/

/* Type */

/• Font ■/

/" DefaultTitlB •/

/■ Gadgets, CustorrBitMap •/

struct NewWindow m_nw"{

50, 20, /* LeftEdge, TopEdge "/

300, 120, /* width, Height '/
_lf -i, /• DetailPen, BlcckPsn (default) "/

KENUPICK I GADGETUP I GADGETDCWN | \

RAWKEY I CLOSEWINDOW I MOOSEMDVE I \

MOUSEBUTTONS I NEWSIZE,

3MART_REFRESH I ACTIVATE I \

WINDOWSIZING I WINDOWCLOSE I \

WINDOWDEPTH I WIKDOWDRAG I \

REP0RIHDO5S,

NULL, NULL,

(UBYTE ■)" Main Window ",

NULL, NULL,

100, 50,

£40, 200,

CUSTOMSCREEN ))

/• IDCMPFlflgs */

/- Flags •/

/• FirstGadget, CheckMark ■/

/■ Title •/

/• Screen, BitMap */

/• HinHidth, MinHeight •/

/■ Haxwidth, MaxHeight •/

/- Type ■/

f* data declarations which are new for 2 ■/

UBYTE msgl["0]-{"Soine say that Heaven is Hell*

U3YTE msg2["0]»("Sorae say that Hell is Heaven'

UBYTE msg3i"0]»i"Some say Ha Ha Ha"];

struct Window ■text wind"0L;

struct NeMWindow txt_nw=i

250, 50,

250, 100,

-1, -1,
KENUPICK I GADGETUP 1 GADGETD0WN I \

RAWKEY 1 CLOSEKINDOW [ MOUSEMOVE I \

M0USE3UT7ONS I NEWS1ZE,

SMART_REFRESH I ACTIVATE I \

WINDOWSIZING I WINDOWCLOSE 1 \

WINDOWDEPTK I KISDOWDRAG I \

REPORTKOUSE,

NULL, KULL,

(U9YTE •)" Text Window ™,

NULL, NULL,

100, 50,

640, 200,

CUSTOKSCREEN );

/• cair. nenu segrr.ent •/

/* LeftEdge, TopEdge -/

/• width. Height •/

/* DetailPen, BlockPen (default) •/

/• IDCMPFlags •/

/■ Flags •/

/■ FirstGadget, CheckMark ■/

/* Title ■/

/• Screen, 3itMap •/

/• MinMidth, MinH«lght •/

/■ MaxWidth, MaxHeight */

/" Type */

struct IntuiText main itxt[]-i

(0,l,JAMl, 3,1, NULL, {UBYTE

(0,l,JAMl,3,1,HULL, (UBYTE

(0,1,JAM1,3,1,NULL,(UBYTE

(0,l,JftMl, 3,1,NULL, (uBYTE

(0,1, JAJQ, 3,1, NULL, (UBYTE

(0,1, JAM, 3, l.NULL, (UBKTE

I"Open Text window"),

)"Close Text window"

)"Odds and Ends"),

)"Flash Screen"),

("Screen to Back"!,

struct Menulten main_mi|]"(

[tmainjsill], 0,0, l*<, ID,

(ITEMTEXT I ITEKENASLED I HIGHCOKP),

NULL,(APTR)Smain_itxt[01,NULL,NULL},

(smain ni|2],0,10,144,10,

(ITEMTEXT I ITEKENABLED I HIGHCOMP) ,

NULL, (APTR)Sraain_itxt[11, NULL,NULL 1,

(&main_ni|51,0,20,144,10,

{ITEMTEXT 1 ITE1-ENABLED I HIGHCOMP),

NULL, (APTRUaair^itxtl
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I tnln_mi[4], 120,0,130,10,

(ITEMTEXT I ITEMENABLED I HIGHCOMP),

NULL, (APTR)Smsin_itxt[31,NULL, NULL),

(NULL,120,10,130,10,

(ITEMTSXT I ITEMENABLED 1 HIGEiCOMP),

NULL, (A?TR)Sr.ain__itxt[4] , NULL, NOLL),

(NULL,0,30, 144, 10,

(ITEMIEXT | ITEMENABLED | HIGHCOMP),

HULL, (APTR] &main_itxt[51,NULL,NULL), ))

struct Menu Eiain_aenu =<NuLL,0,0,72,O^ENUENASLED,

/* t«xt_wlnd segment "/

USHORT image_data[]=

/* 48 wide by 20 high by 1 plane deep */

/* plain number 0 */

•Project

I 0x3ff0,

0x60if,

Qx3B00,

0x0780,

0x0G7e,

0x0003,

OxOQQO,

0x0Q7f,

OxOOcO,

OftOOcO,

0x0078,

OxOOcf,

OxOOcO,

0x0078,

0x003f,

0x0060,

0x0070,

OxQOOf,

0x0000,

0x0000,

:::■' 1,

OxfQOQ,

OxifOQ,

OxOleC,

0xQ03f,

OxelcO,

0x3700,

GxdcOO,

0x3001,

0x6007,

0x701d,

0xfc2S,

0x3ff8,

0K0020,

OxffeO,

0x0040,

OxOOcO,

Oxffff,

0x0000,

0x0000,

0x0000

0x0000

0x0000

.:,:.;::.

0x0000

OxfeOO

OxO3e7

0xQQ3e

0x0002

0x0002

0xc002

0x3fe2

0x0006

0x0004

0x0004

0x0004

0x0034

0x83ec

0xfc7f

struct Usage r.e.iu_i3age = { 0,0, 4B,20,i, ifaage_data, 0x2, 0x0, NULL )

struct

(0,1,

{0,1,

(0,1,

{0,1,

(0,l.

(0,1,

(0,1,

{2,1,

(3,l.

intuiText text_itxt[]=1

JAMi,2,1,NULL,(OBYTE •)"Message 1"),

JAM1,2,1,NULL, 1U3XTE ■)"Kessage 2"),

JAM!,2,1,NULL, (U3YTE ')"Hessage 3"),

JAKi,2,1,NULL, (UBYTE

JAMl,2,1,NULL,(U3VTE

JAMi,2,1,NOLL, (U3YIE

2-},

)"Message

)-Message

)"Kessage 3"|,

JAM1,2+CHECKMIDTB,l.SULL,(UBYTE ")"Color

JAKI,2+CHSCKWIDTH,1,NULL,(US^TE «)"Color 2"),

JAMl,Z+CHSCKWIDTH,!,NULL, (OBYT& -l-'Color 3"),lj

1"),

/* Draw ■/

struct Menuitem cexc_mi []■)

(stext_rai [l],0,0, (90+COt-MWIDTK), 10,

CTEMTSX? I ZTEHENABLBD I HXGHCOH? I COKMSEQ).

NULL, |AP7R)Stext_itxc[0],KULL,'i'),

(Stext_nit2],0,10,(90+COMMWIDTK),10,

(ITEMTEXT I ITEMENA3LED I HIGKCOMP I COMKSEQ],

NULL, (APTB)Scext_itXt[13,NULL,'2' },

(NULL,0,20,(90+COMMKIDTK},10,

(ITEMTEXT [ ITEKENA3LSD ! HIGHCO>™ I COMMSEQ),

NULL, (APTR)Stext_itxt[2],NULL,'3' !,

/* Erase */

{4text_mis4],0,0, {9O+CO^WWIDTH), 10,

<JTEM?EXT 1 ITEMENABLED I HXGHCOHP I COMMSEQ) ,

NULL, (APTR) fiC6Jtt_itxt £31,NOLL,' 4 ' !,

{SteKt_mi[5],0,10,(90+COMMHIDTH),10,

(ITE>rrEXT 1 ITE:<ZKA5LED I HIGHCOM? I COMMSEQ) ,

NULL, (APTR) £text_itxtE4],NULL, '5' ),

(NULL, 0,20, (90+COMMMIDTH) ,10,

(ITEMTEXT | ITEMENABLED I HIGHCCM? I COMMSEQ) ,

NULL, tA2!R)St««_itXt£5] ,NULL,'6' ),

/• Drawir.n color ■/

|s;ext__rai[7] ,0,0, (75+CHECKWIDTB+COMMWIDTH) ,10,

{ITEMTEXT I ITEKENA3LED I HIGHCOMP I CEMM5EQ I CHECKED

MEHUTOGGLE),

0x6, (APTR] ttext_iUKt[6],NULL, '7',NOLL),

{Stext_DiiS],0,10, nS+CHECKWIDTH+COMMtllDTB), 10,

[ITEMTBXT I ITEKENABLED I HIGHCOMP I COMMSEQ I CHECKIT 1 MENUTOGGLE) ,

0x5,(APTR)£text_itxc[7],NULL,'S'.NULL),

(itext_mi[9],O,20,[75+CHECKW1DTH+COMMWIDTH),10,

(ITEMTSXT | ITEKENABLED I HIGKCOM? ] COMMSEO I CHECKIT | ^S:^^jTOGGi.E| ,

0x3, (A??R)stexC_itxt(BI,NULL, '9'.NULL),

(NULL,10,30,48,20,

( ITEMENABLED | HIGHBOX ),

NULL, (APTR)smenu_inage,NULL, NULL, NULL), ) ;

struct Menu text_menu[j=(

(StexC_mGnu(l),0,0,4S,0,M£NUENABLED, "Draw ™,Stext_mi[0]),

(4text~raenu[2],50,0,S6,0,MENUENABLED, "Erase ",£text_ml[3]),

(NULL,110,0,56,0,KENUENA3LED, "Color ",4text_tti[6]),);

/' done with da~a declarations, new for 2 •/

USKORT sys_color_tabie[KAX_COL0RSI«{ Oxabc, 0x130, OxfOO, OxaaO, OxbfO,

0x54f, OxbOe, 0x3aa!,-

VOIC open_ail (}, damp_tncp () , handle_nain_:nessages () , setup_^iain_wind (! ,

handle_main_rawkey {(, handla_main_nenu (] , handle^Tnai^gaiigetdown [)

handle_aair._gadgetup (), tiandle_Main_mousebUCtons () ,

/■ new for 2 •/

VOID handle^tex^roessagesO, handle^text_nenu I), ciose_text_window() ;

-start of

/« this function altered for 2 */

nain ()

LONG cain_wait__bit, weit_rr.ask, text_walt_bit /* <- new for 2 */;

f* — open Intuition and Graphics iibs — "/

open_all() ;

if ( (rcair._scrn ■ (struct Screen *lOpenScreer.Uns)) =- HULL )

x_nw.Screen =:nain_scrn;

if ( (nair._wir.d = (struct Window •) 3penWindow(£^.__nw) | == NULL)

/* stuff chat is new far 2 •/

SetMenuStrip ( oaiil_wlnd, snain_raenu );

CXC_Mf.Screen-ma in_scrn;

if ( (tent_wind = (struct Window ")OpenWindow(Stxt_nw)) =- NULL)

darap_pop 0;

/• end of new Eoi 2 */

/* set screen colors eo our choices •/

view^port = ViewPortAddress Uain__wind) ;

(vieK_pori:, sys_color_tabie, MAX COLORS) ;

/" do some drawing •/

setup_tnein_-H.-ind () ;

ft - up idc:^ read loop. This loop altered for 2 - ■/

/• also known as for(;;) ■/FOREVER

1

main_waic_bit » l«main_wiad->User?ort->sp_Sig3it; /■ get
main__wind's */

/' signal bit •/
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if ( text_wind )

text_wait_bit - l«taxt_wind->UserPort->rap_SigBit; /- get

text_wind's*/

else /- signal

bit •/

teKt__Kait_bic - OL;

wait_nas)i - Wait ( main_wait_Bit I text_wait__bit ) ; /• go to

sleep til user does something •/

if (waic_nask i nain_wait bit) /* true if main wind wofce up

■/

handle_main_raessages();

if (wait mask i text_wait_bit> /• tr-je if nain wind wofce up

*/

handiestext_messages();

/• end of main () •/

opens Intuition and Graphics libs

VOID open_all|)

1

IntuitionBase=(struct IntuitionBase

*)OpenLibrary{"intuition.library", IKTUITION_REV) ,-

if (IntuitionBase«HULL) damp_mop();

GfxBase*-{struct GfxBase MOpenLibrary("graphics, library"

GRAPHICS_REV);

if (GfxBase--*NULLI damp_mop {) ;

closes windows, screen, Graphics, Intuition

CANVAS
For the Amiga

This Is a three disk collection of 13 animation

demos and 5 pictures that you can load Into your

favorite animation editor, such as Deluxe Paint

III, This collection of animations was developed

In the style of traditional animation. One meg.

of memory is suggested as these animations run

at l 5fps and range from 60 to 120 frames long.

Price. $30.00 (*$2 00 shipping)

LUNAR

Construction Disks
Create your own fantastic scenes of lunar

landscapes, tumbling asteriods, and sparkling

stars on the Amiga with these high quality, full

color images. This 2 disk set contains over

100 pictures, brushes, and anim brushes -- your

only limtraMonwill be your imagination.

Price $25.00 {*%2.00 Shipping)

To order CANVAS or LUNAR Construction disk,

please send a check or money order to:

Silver Fox Software

P.O. Box 551413

Dallas, Tx. 75355-1413

Call (214) 349-1681 for Information and Dealer inquiries.

/* this function altered for 2 */

VOID damp mopO

Circle 105 on Roador Service card.

struct IntuiMessage "mes;

if ( nain_wind )

( /■ Drain the IDCMP. Actually, this isn't really required

as this memory will be reclaimed, but I sleep better if I do it */

while! mes-lstruct IntuiMessage "IGetKsgl main_wind->UserPort )

ReplyMsgl mes );

ClearMenuStrip I main_wind );

CloseWindow( main wind );

/- <- new for 2 •/

if { text__wind ) close_text_window()j /• <- new for 2 •/

if ( main_scrn ) CloseScreenf aain_scrn ) ,-

if ( GfxBase ) CloseLibrary ( GfxBase ) ,-

if I IntuitionBase ) CloseLibrary( IntuitionBase J;

exit (FALSEt;

VOID setup_nain windc) /• draws x, y axis and a sine wave -/

I

struct RastPort *rast - maln_wl.i[l->R?ort;

double x, y;

/- Draw x, y axis. First set the pen color to pen 4. The origin

will be at pcint 20, 50, the max swing will i>e ±1- 35 pixels, and

the length will be 200 pixels •/

SetAPenl rast, 4);

Move) rast, 20, !5t;

Draw( rast, 20, 85);

Hovel rast, 20, 50);

Drawl rast, 220, 50};

/• Now for the sine wave. Kove to the origin, and to see it more

clearly, change to pen 5 «/

Move! rast, 20, SO);

SetAPen{ rast, 5|;

for< x»1.0; s<200.0; x-x+1.0)

y - -1.0 - (35.0 • sin( k/10.0 ));

/* Offset y so it stradles the x axis •/

y - y + 50.0;

/• Plot line segment. Note the * offset. Cast is important! '/

Draw{ rast, (SHORT)x+20, ISHORTly )/

/* Print the mouse position titles (X, 1) next to where the values will

appear •/

SetAPenl rast, 6);

MyTextl rast, 20, 100, "X");

MyTextl rast, BO, 100, "Y");

VOID updatO_coords( x, y I /■ prints the mouse x y position ■/

SHORT x,y;

UBYTE buf[5];

struct RastPort 'rast = main wi.id->RPort;

sprintfl buf, -\<d", x) ,-

KyText ( rast, 30, 100, buf);

sprintfl buf, "%4d", y);

KyText{ rast, 90, 100, bat) s

/' dummy handlers, to be uaed in the future, follow ■/

VOID handle_main_raousebuttonsI code )

USHORT code;

1
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VOID hanaj.e_main_rawkey ( code, qualifier )

USHORT code, qualifier;

VOID handle_nain_ga. jetdown( address

APTR address;

1

VCID handle_nairi_gadgecup ( address 1

APTR address;

/• this function altered foe 2 */

VOID handle_r.airi_:iew5ize ( window_ptr )

struct Window *window_ptr;

(

setup_main_wind(),-

/• this function new for 2 */

VOID close_text_windov()

1

struct intuiMessage 'uses;

while! fies « (struct IntuiMessage *) GetMsg ( text_wind->UserPort )

ReplyMsg! mes );

ClearMenuStripl text_wind );

CloseWindow( testt_wind );

text wind = OL;

/• this function altered for 2. It used to be a duoty handler •/

VOID handle_main_:r,enu ( code )

USHORT code;

while ( code!=KE;NUNULL )

switchtMENUliUM! code I)

I

case C: /■ Project •/

switch[ITEMNUMt code ))

I
case 0: /" open text window •/

if( ce*t_wind )

f /• already open! ■/

Dispiay3eep( »ain_scrr. I;

/* open it "/else

I

txt__nw. Screen - inain_scrn;

if I (text_wlnd - [struct window

■>OpenWindow(fitxt_nw))\

-- NULL) break;

SetMenuStrip{ text_wind, text_menu );

)

break;

case I: /• close text window •/

if( text_vinri ) /■ don't try to close if lexist */

close_text_window () ;

case 2: /* odds and ends ■/

switch(SUBK0M1 code ))

I

case 0: /* flash screen ■/

DisplayBeap{ main_scrn );

break;

case 1: /• screen to back ■/

ScreenToBacSt ( nain_scrn );

break;

1

break;

case 3: /■ quit •/

darr.p_taopf) ;

) /- end of swicch(ITEMNUM( code )l •/

break;

default:

break;

I /■ end of switch(MSHUNUMI code )) -/

code - ItemAddress ( smain_r.enu, code ) ->NextSelect;

) /• end of while! code !•» MENUKULL ) ■/

/■ this function new (or 2 •/

VOID handle_text_menu( code >

USHORT code;

I

struct RastPort "rp ■ text_wind->R?ort;

static USHORT pen = 1;

while I code!-MEKUHULL )

switch(MENUKUMf code ))

/' Draw •/case 0:

SetAPen ( rp, per. ) ;

swltchllTEMNUM! code ))

I
case 0:

KyTextl rp, 10, 20, resgl ) ;

break;

case 1:

HyT«Xt< rp, 10, 30, msgZ );

break;

case 2;

MyTent( rp, 10, 40, msg3 ) ;

break;

break;

case 1:

SetAPen( rp, 0 ) ;

suitchdTEMIIUK! code ))

/• Erase •/

cas« 0:

MyText I rp, 10, 20, msgl );

break;

case 1:

KyText ( rp, 10, 30, msg2 ) ,■

break;

case 2:

MyTextf rp, 10, 40, wsg3 );

break;

)

breaK;

case 2: /• Color ■/

sHitchllTEMJJUMI code ))

I

case 0:

pen - 1;

break;

case 1:

pen - 2;

braak;

case 2:

p«n - 3;

break;

case 3:

break;

/■ this is our ldo nothing' isage choice "/

break;

default:

break;

) /- end of switch(MEHUNUMI code )) */

code » ItemAddress( text_menu, code )->NextSelect;

) /* end ot while! code !■ KENUNULL ) •/

IDCMP routine

VOID handle main messages(}

<

struct IntuiHsssage "message;

SHORT mx, my;

static SHORT mouse moved;
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mouse_moved - FAi.SE;

/* As long as we have messages in the qua, nake local copies of

appropriate

data, reply, and then process accordingly •/

while! message-(struct IntuiXessage ")GetMsg( main_wind->U3erPort ) )

I

ULONG class ■ message->Class;

USHORT code = raessage->Coce;

USHOBT qualifier - message->Qualifier;

APTR address ■ message->IAddress;

struct window "window_ptr = message->IDCKPWi.-idow;

Customer

Service

(813) 377-1121

COM! PUTERS ft

etc!
Technical

Support

(813) 378-2394

SAVE ON AMIGA HARDWARE, SOFTWARE,

AND ACCESSORIES!

/■ if we use the mouse move collection

duc ■ message->MouseX; /■ Declared above. Must be local to entire

(unc •/

my ■ message->KouseY;

technique */

fteplyMsc( message );

switch! class )

case MOUSEMOVE:

reouse_moved - TRUE;

/• update_coords( ax, my ); ■/ /• <-uncomment this for 'real

time' updates */

break;

case KOOSEBUTTONS:

handle_main_mousebuttons1 code ) ;

break;

case CLOSEWINDOW:

damp_mop();

break;

case RAWKEY:

handle_main_rawkey( code, qualifier );

break;

case MEHUPICK:

handle_main_menu( code 1;

break;

case GfiDGETDONH:

handle_main_gadgetdown( address ) ;

break;

case GADGETUP:

handle_main_gadgetup{ address );

break;

case NEWSIZE:

handle_nain_newsize( window_ptr );

break;

■a
o
LU

D-

az

O-

CO

I

I
o
crz
a—

E

AS00

20 MB Hard Drive

40 MB Quantum HD

80 MB Quantum HD

2MI3RAMCardforHD

(populated)

512K RAM Expansion

A2000

40 MB Quantum HD

80 MB Quantum HD

8 MB RAM Card w/2 MB onlward

Supra 2400 Baud Modem w/cable

495.00

695.00

950.00

260.00

110.00

625.00

899.00

325.00

129.00

1995Bridgeboard Speaker

(Easy to Install, adds sound to Bridgeboard!)

A500 Replacement Power Supplies

HDL-150 (150 Wall) 99.OO

HDL-150DL (150 Watt, 3 A/C outlets) 129.00

5 CallforMore Infortnation

§
| Call for our Free 48 PageCafalog!

/' we could add other choices here as well */

J /• end of while (mr-ssage..) */

if { Kiouse_rooved } update_coords{ mx, my );

) /* end of Jiandle_raain^niessages () */

/* this function new for 2 */

VOID handle :ext_n;essages ()

I

struct IntuiKessage "message;

SHORT mx, my;

static SHORT mouse moved;

mouse__moved = FALSE;

/"As long as we have messages in the que, make local copies of

appropriate

data, reply, and then process accordingly ■/

whlle( message-(struct intuiHessage *)GetMsg! text wind->UserPort ] )

I

ULONG class - message->Class;

USHORT code = message->Code;

USHOHT qualifier ■ message->Qualifier;

APTR address ■ nessage->IAddress;

struct Window "window_ptr » nessage->IDCM?Window;

mx - message->MouseX; /* Declared above. Must be local to entire

func ■/

my ■ message->MouseY; /• if we use the mouse nove collection

technique */

ReplyMsgf message I;

Clrclo 113 on Reader Service card.

switch! class )

case MOUSEMOVE:

mouse_moved - TRUE;

break;

case MOUSEBUTTOHS:

break}

case CLOSSHIKDOW:

close_teKt_window() ;

return;

break;

case RAWKEY:

break;

case MEKUPXCK:

handle_text_menu1 code );

break;

case GAOGETDOHH:

break;

case GADGETUP:

break;

case NEWSIZE:

break;

/• we could add other choices here as well ■/

} I* end of while(message..) V

) /* end of nandle_text_;r.essages 0 */

/•••••••*■••■.......... 5>[:'s an foi:<s....
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(continuedfrompage 49)

FullMetalPlanet a secret space mission

and you are one ofthe best pilots in die galaxy.

Gamers are challenged io collect as much ore as

possible, one of the planet's most desired natu

ral resources. Fighting for their lives, game

players must capture all the ore taken by rival

companies on the planet and return home.

Available in the Fall. S49.95. Inquiry # 282

Data East USA, Inc.

1850 little Orchard Street

San Jose, CA 95125

(408) 286-7074

FAX (408) 286-2071

Electronic Arts

The creators of Populous now bring

Powermonger. a game set in the future where

you are the leader of a tribe who arrives on

uncharted worlds and iias a host of choices to

make. Do you negotiate, battle, or join forces

with the various leaders you meet, each with his

own traits. $49.95. Inquiry # 283

Electronic Arts & subsidiaries

California Dreams

AM Street Rod to the ever-growing list

of driving games for die Amiga. Set in the 50's,

you have the summer to win races and buy

better hot rods to take on the king ofthe streets

and win. A data disk with more cars and pans

will also be available. $39-95. Inquiry # 284

Fans of Tetris-style games will enjoy

playing Blackout, which is based on the 60's

children's toy the SOMA cube. You rotate differ

ent 3-D blocks down a pit for fill an entire level.

Slowiy but surely the levels rise on your as you

fail to fill them. S39.95. Inquiry # 285

Tunnels ofArmageddon; you go racing

through a network of underground tunnels in

search of a doomsday device thai threatens all

mankind. Disarm it and mankind will be granted

interstellar travel. S3995. Inquiry * 286

Wings puts you in the cockpit of a wwi

Fighter as a rookie pilot who just joined an elite

squadron. The game spans WWI and includes

all of the fighters ofWWI, Over 2.000 missions

available. August for S49.95- Inquiry # 287

Brainblaster. a set of two games in one.

Xenon 2 and Bombuzal are boih fast-paced

arcade action games. $39.95. Inquiry # 288

First Byte

Spell-A-Saurus, is :i highly graphic- and

sound-oriented game that teaches kids to read

while having a good time at it. It includes four

word games. AstroDrivc, Zug Escape.'. Ptera-

Pttttor, imdSpell-A-Saitr. S44.95. Inquiry* 289

Interstel

D.R.A.G.O.N. Force lead an elite strike

force of 14 soldiers on anti-terrorist attacks

around the world. You get to blow up cocaine

labs and rescue hostages. S49.95- Inquiry* 290

LucasFilms Games

You play a wet-behind-the-ears would-

be pirate who wants to be a dashing buccaneer

inTJjeSecret ofMonkeyIsland, a comic game

that doesn't take the subject too seriously,

complete with 3-D graphics and reggae music.

Available late this fall for S59-95. Inquiry # 291

The unofficial sequel to Their Finest

Hour. Secret Weapons of the Luftwaffe is

set near the end of the war, when Germany was

experimenting with jet engine fighters. The

player am choose from training missions or

tours of duty (25 in all), and nine different

American aircraft, fighters and bombers. Due

out later in the year. $59.95. Inquiry # 292

Miles Computing

Become an underwater Rambo with

Aquanaut. Your mission is to stop an underwa

ter alien attack force and free a captive city.

S39.95. Inquiry* 293

New World Computing

For diose who don't take nuclear destruc

tion seriously, Nuclear War is for you. This

comical action/strategy game is based on the

popular card game has die serious aspect of

fending off nuclear attack mixed with oddities

like Catdeiech and 16-Ton Weights. $49.95

Inquiry # 294

Might andMagicII now it comes to the

Amiga, complete widi 3-D graphics, automap-

ping and a level of play like you've never seen.

$59.95 Inquiry #295

Ocean

F29 Retatiator gives you the chance to

fly die hot rod fighter with die forward-swept

wings. The 99 different scenes allow dogfights,

ground strikes, attacking sea-going targets, and

more. Due in August. $49-95. Inquiry # 296

Horror fans are in for a treat, Clive

Barker'sNightbreed. You play Boone, die hero

of t!ie story, running fromaccusations ofmurder

and imo a city of shapeshifters. August. S49-95

Inquiry # 297

Billy Tfje Kid: one or two players can

enjoy this wiid west game and assume the role

of Billy or the sheriff, Pat Garrett. Historically

accurate wid\ over a half hour of MIDI music.

Due later this year. S49.95. Inquiry # 298

If you liked Carrier Command, then you

should be all ready for Battle Command.

Created by CC's designers, die game is a futur

istic armored tank battle simulator.

August.S'i9-95. Inquiry # 299

Tfje Untouchables puts you in Eliot

Ness' shoes to take on the Mob, reliving all of the

legendary batdes Ness and his men had with

Capone's hoods. juiy.S39.95- Inquiry # 300

Lost Patrol places you as die com

mander of a crew of helicopter pilots who are

shot down over die Killing Fields and try to get

out alive. August. $49-95. Inquiry # 301

SSI

The DragonLance series comes to die

Amiga one again, this time in die form of

DragonStrike. You play a Solamnic Knight of

Krynn with a dragon steed. You fly with other

good dragons into combat against other drag

ons, wyverns, ships, archers, and flying citadels.

Due this fall $49.95 Inquiry # 302

UBISoft

In die game Unreal, a bizarre twist

occurs when die hero of die story befriends a

dragon to save a helpless maiden. Due in August

for S49.95 Inquiry # 303

IuBjLT.. you play a special agent look

ing for corporate leaders who liave been ban

ished from Earth and now want to destroy it with

bacterial weapons.Due in early summer. S49-95-
Inquiry # 304

Electronics Arts

1820 Gateway Dr.

San Matco. CA 94404

(800) 245-4525

(415) 571-7171

FAX (415) 571-7995

InnerPrise Software, Inc.

World Of Turrican, will feature 13 lev

els with 1,300 screens, hidden rooms, multi-di

rectional parallax scroliing, and thirty different

sound effects. $3995 Inquiry#305

TfjePlague, you chase after a lab experi

ment gone hog wiid. With forty-two colors and

large-sized sprites, expect a screen full of'colors

and sights. S39-95 Inquiry # 306

Globulous mixes arcade action widi

adventure-style puzzles. 25 different screens

and a 3-D isometric background, and there is a

unique "flip screen" feature that Inverts the

screen during play. $29.95 Inquiry # 307

InnerPrise Software, Inc.

128 Cockeysville Road

Hunt Valley, Md 21030

(301)785-2266

Mindscape, Inc." A Software Toohvorks

Company.

Loopx™ is very simple in it's concept and

very addictive in it's play. The challenge is to

take pieces of different sizes and shapes pre

sented randomly and put diem togedier to form

loops. You can move the pieces and rotate

them. If you complete a loop, it disappears and

you score points. The more complex die loop,

the more points. $49.95. Inquiry # 308

Days Of Thunder, features the chal

lenge of eight different races on seven different

race tracks. Players will be able to choose a car,

dien customize it for maximum speed and

handling on the course. A variety of perspec

tives, including first-person from Ijehind die

wheel, dynamic 3-D driving action and digitized

sound give Days OfThunder an intense realism

in a race against the clock. Available by Sum

mer's end. price unavailable. Inquiry # 309

Mindscsape Inc.

3444 Dundee Road

Northbrook, IL 60062

(708) 480-7667

Spectrum HoloByte

Alexey Pajitnov, the Russian author of

Tetris, comes back with a follow-up to his higltfy

successful (and addictive) game, called

Welltris. The game is similar to Tetris, except

diat [lie blocks now drop straight down, milking

die game 3-D. $34.95. Inquiry # 310

Alexey has anodier game out called

Faces (TrisIII). Pieces of a person's face take

the place of blocks. Your goal is to make die face

properly as pieces drop. Familiar faces like

Gorbachev and Margaret Thatcher come piece

by piece. Facia! parts are interchangable. Due

Soon. $39.95. Inquiry # 311

Flight ofthe Intruder, is now out as a

movie and a game. You fly eidier anA-6 Intruder

or F-4 Phantom over Vietnam in raids on SAM

sights, ammo dumps and more. Available late

this year for $59-95. Inquiry # 312

Spectrum HoloByte

2061 Challenger Drive

Alameda, CA 94501

(415) 522-0107

(continued on page 95)
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by Rich Falconburg

OT LONG AFTER I PURCHASED MY FIRST Amiga

I began experimenting with serial port communi

cation. Having spent several years working with

multiuser systems that use simple alphanumeric

terminals as the common I/O device, I was natu

rally very interested in seeing how the Amiga

would perform with a similar configuration. I

knew it was capable. I spent some time learning

the intricacies ofthe CLI and discovered that it was

possible, in theory at least, to use redirection to

create a CLJ connection via die SER: device. As

many of you may know, this was an exercise in

futility, a process I've become something of an

expeit on. You see, the serial port very generously

provides you with a buffer whose size may be

changed via the Preferences utility. This helps

compensate for the slow output devices that are

generally connected to a serial poit. For output,

Ellis is beneficial in mat it frees up the command

line, if you did not run the program in the

background, and returns the system prompt to you

more quickly. This buffer also works the other

way. Ifyou send data to the computer via die serial

port it will store the information in die buffer until

the number of bytes reaches the amount specified

by Preferences. The buffer is then sent on to the

process expecting die input, emptying the buffer.

For proper operation widi a terminal, the buffer

size would need to be zero, or no buffer at all.

However, zero bytes is NOT an option for the

serial port. I was able to make it work—marginally.

Pressing the RETURN key 500 times is not

exactly productive. Undaunted, I continued to

peaise the available literature, determined to

find a way around this limitation even if it meant

that I might have to write a special program to

achieve my goal. Much to my chagrin I discov

ered this "feature" was built into the serial

device, meaning that even programming my

way around it would be no cake walk. The ROM

KernelManualstates that die minimum buffer

length for the serial port connection is 512 bytes,

period. How mddl Having only just begun

working with the C programming language, I

was not yet ready to tackle the chore of writing

a device handler. As a result, my project was

tabled for several mondis and I went on to oilier

things.

Then several mondis later while scanning

the latest list of new programs on my local BBS

I came across something that caught my eye. An

AUX: handler for using character-oriented de

vices through die serial port. Eureka'. I immedi

ately downloaded it and dusted off my terminal

and began testing it. It may come as a surprise

to some of you, but the AUX: device handler as

provided by Commodore is relatively new. They

didn't invent die idea, or at least they were not

the first to provide it. Steve Drew distributed his

AUX: handler long before Workbench 1.3 hit the

streets. He has recently upgraded it and in

cluded some very nice additions to the package.
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For those of you who decided to abandon Steve's version in favor

of the one shipped by Commodore, I would say, '"Take another

look." Among other tilings, his handler has always been more

cooperative in allowing you to close the AUX:CU from another CLI.

This version now includes an AmigaShell-compatible startup

script and several support programs. These include:

reqoff: A utility for preventing requestors from popping up from

things such as specifying an unmounted volume, effectively

locking you out ofthe system. No problem ifyou are using it locally

but a real pain if you are using a modem. This utility is unique

compared to other similar programs in that it only cancels re

questors caused by the process from which it is executed.

password: A password-locking facility that will prevent unauthor

ized access to your Amiga. It allows you to specify the valid

password required as a parameter. It does not prompt or echo to

the terminal.

emacs: This is version 3-9 of the very capable MicroEMACS editor.

Steve has made the necessary changes required to make it work

through the AUX:port with any ANSI standard (VT100-compatible)

terminal. Only the executable and an .emacsrc file are supplied.

az: This program takes advantage of the XPRZmodem.library to

provide a means of downloading while using the AUX: port. The

library file is not included.

Version 1.1 of Steve's AUX handler provides the following

additional features:

Control R key support: This will re-display the current line as it

is entered into the computer. Handy if you have a terminal that

insists on being dyslexic about the Backspace and Delete keys or

other keys that may inadvertently cause the command line to loose

its place.

Improved type-ahead: Lines entered while information is being

displayed to die screen will not interrupt the output as is the norm

for a CIJ. VMS users will find both this and the CTRL-R key very

comfortable. Also, a tone will sound to alert you that the type-ahead

buffer is full. Xon andXoff(Control S and Control Q) are supported,

making remote use very natural and eliminating some of the

hazards ofthe usual method for pausing display output as provided

by the console interface.

The handler will also prevent you from invoking multiple

AUX: sessions and will allow you to kill off the AUX CLI with a

simple

1> ECHO >AUX:ENDCU

If anything other than the password program described

above is running on the AUX: port, die CLI wiil not be killed. You

may send a line of text to the AUX: session including die output of

other commands (handy for sending system messages to a user),

but it seems diat the only command interpreted by the shell via die

AUX handler is the one shown above.

Installing this handler is relatively painless. A new Moundist

entry is provided and instructions for using the new handler are

easy to follow. A command script is included which creates several

aliases and protects the shell wim the password program. It is a

simple matter to create your own procedure to call a different shell.

I'll give some examples later. I've been using this handler for some

time now and find it to be very reliable. It works well with programs

that use the standard CON: device for input and output. I especially

appreciate the inclusion of the modified EMACS editor which now

makes the AUX: port extremely useful. A word of caution: not all

shells are created equally and some may not work properly through

the AUX: port. Occasionally I've had lockups and GURUs occur

which seem to have been related to the sheli/AUX combination.

One problem I encountered with the Commodore AUX:

handler is its handling of line terminators. I guess Commodore

didn't think that anyone would want to use character-oriented pro

grams that assume standard ANSI control codes, such as Carriage

Return/Line Feed, which would be used to terminate a line. (Steve's

handler makes no such assumption.) As a result, the output ofsome

commands and programs will not format properly with the

Commodore AUX: handler. Most notable of these is die SKsh shell

discussed last issue. Line Feeds are received but, widiout the

carriage return, every line crowds the last character position on the

display. On die odier hand, SKsh is a natural combination with

Steve Drew's AUX: handler. The two programs complement each

odier very nicely. Let's examine this a little closer.

First I should mention that Version 1.4 ofdie SKsh shell is now

available and includes some important changes. Here's a quick

summary:

Added:

case/esac statement: A multiple test construct.

complist command: An enhancement to die file name comple

tion mechanism.

Resident support: Uses the ARP resident standard.

ATInySKsh: A shell without editing, a history buffer, and several

of die built-in commands.

SIZE: A variable for differentiating between a Tiny or normal shell.

LLMIN: A variable that sets minimum length of lines to be added

to the history buffer.

MAXDIST: Used to set the maximum distance to search down in

die history buffer for a line identical to die one being entered.

Ifone is found, the duplicate line will not be added to die history

buffer.

ROOT: A very helpful variable that allows you to specify die Root

volume which will then be referenced by die single slash (V)

(Unix style root).

IASTRC: A variable diat will contain die return code from the last

external command.

New external commands:

grep and fgrep: Text-searching commands with options.

view: An extended "file" command.

tee: A very useful piping command that allows for tapping die data

stream between two piped commands.

du: Command diat will display your disk usage—diat is, how many

bytes are being used and where.

crc: Command diat will calculate codes based on die file data which

can be checked after transfer. Handy for noisy communication

links.

srun: Anodier "run in the background" command with a twist: it

accepts an input file, an output file, stack and priority argu

ments, and parameters to be passed ro die program being run.

CHANGES

The cp command is now an external command and has some

added capabilities.
(continued on page 78)
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by Stephen Kemp

Doubly linked

lists revisited.

THOSE OF YOU WHO MISSED LAST MONTH'S COLUMN

may not be up to speed on the current subject that I am discuss

ing—doubly linked lists and queuing. To refresh, a linked list is

a method ofstoring information (data) in such a way that one data

item "points" to the item that logically follows it. A doubly linked

list follows die same principle, but has the

added capability of "pointing" to items

that occur prior to the current member.

This means that you can traverse a list

forwards and backwards.

In the las[ issue I included code that defined a method of

queuing and the associated structures required. In the interest of

those who did not see those structures, here they are again;

typedef struct x {

struct x *prev;

struct x "next;

unsigned short len;

) QITEM;

typedef struct (

QITEM *bot;

QITEM "top;

unsigned long cnt;

) QMAIN;

The key tilings to know about a queue are where die first

and iast elements of the list are located, and how to reach members

that occur before and after any particular element. The easiest way

to handle these tasks is through structures like those that I have

defined.

The first structure type Is named QITEM. Given any mem

ber, you have to be able to find the previous member (prev) as

well as the member that occurs next. Since the next and previous

pointers point to members of the queue, the structure defines

these pointers as die same type of structure that we are defining.

An additional item is included in this structure to enable the

members to handle variable length items. The "len" represents the

amount of memory required by the data but does not include the

overhead of the QITEM structure. As evident, if each member

maintains its QITEM structure it is possible to reach the items that

precede and/or follow it by referencing the structure's next or

previous pointers.

QMAIN is a header structure for the queue of items. This

structure contains a pointer to die first (top) QITEM and a pointer

to the last (bot) QITEM. Additionally, the queue header contains

a counter (cnt) of the number of items contained in the list. Notice

that the order of the structure's "top" and "bot" is important. By

aligning "bot" in the same position as "prev" in the QITEM

structure and "top" with the "next" position, it is possible to make

a complete "circle" through the items.

With the structures that we have defined, it is now possible

to write code to handle doubly linked lists. Last month we

covered the basic queuing functions that initialize and free a

queue, add items to and remove items from a queue, and some

important positioning functions. This month, I want to introduce

a new function.

The function is named "qcut". This function will "move"

everything in a queue—beginning at a designated element—into

another queue. The code for the function follows:

/■ QCUT is used to move the elements from one queue to another

*/

/* beginning at the QITEM pointer that was passed. */

/* The new queue is assumed to be empty. */

/* */

void qcut(QMAIN *src, QITEM 'member, QMAIN "dest)

{

QITEM *ptr;

unsigned long cnt;

cnt » 0; /* first count the members

for(ptr - member; ptr !- (QITEM a)exc; per = ptr->next,

cnt++0 ■■

if (cnt == 0){

*/

qinit (dest) ,-

properly*/

)else(

dest->top n member,-

one */

dest->bot = src->bot;

one "/

dest->cnt = cnt;

3rc->bot » member->prev;

/" if no members included

/* just init the dest

/" first element is this

/* last element is this

/* this is the count •/

/* adjust bottom of otig

queue'/

src->bot->next ■ (QITEM *)src; /• now point Co rr.ain

src->cnt -- cnt; /* adjust orig queue count

<I

member->prev = (QITEM "Idest; /* this guy now point

to dest*/

dest->bot->next = {QITEM *)dest; /* the last one too •/
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As I have mentioned before, one of the advantages of these

types ofqueues is that you don't have to actually move data around

once it is stored. The actual "sequence" ofdata is maintained by the

pointers in the queue, and where the data actually resides is

secondary. To those who missed last month's column, die

elements are stored in memory with a QITEM structure first, and the

data follows. As already stated, once the data is stored, die pointers

maintained in the QITEM structure determine the actual queue

sequence.

The first thing the function does is determine how many

elements are going to be involved Since the QMAIN structure

maintains a count of elements found in the queue, it is necessary

to know howmany are being removed from the source queue and,

likewise, how many end up in die destination queue. All you have

to do to count the pointers is "next" through the pointers until you

are pointing at the source queue's header. Since you are comparing

a QITEM pointer, you have to cast the queue's structure as though

it were one too.

If you determine mat no elements are going to be moved, all

that is required is to initialize the destination queue. This is

important since the function that calls qcut will probably expect

that the destination queue is now properly established. Remember,

initializing a queue simply involves pointing the top and hot

pointers in the QMAIN structure to the QMAIN (it points to itself).

Naturally, the count is also set to zero.

Should the function decide that elements will be "moved",

then a different path is followed. First, the QMAIN structure for the

destination queue has to be established. The top pointer will be set

to the member that was passed as a parameter. The bot pointer can

be taken from the source queue since it has already been

established there. And the count is assigned the number of

elements that were involved.

Now it is time to adjust the source queue so that its integrity

is maintained. The last element of the source queue will be the

element that occurred prior to the member passed. After establish

ing the new bottom of the source queue, you can use that pointer

to make the last element (which still points to the member being

removed) point to the header of the source queue. Once the count

of the source queue has been adjusted, the integrity of the source

queue has been reestablished.

In a similar manner, you have to complete the integrity of the

destination queue. Although the QMAIN structure has been com

pleted, you still have to adjust the member passed so that its

previous pointer references die QMAIN of the destination queue.

Likewise, you also have to make sure the last element's next (which

still points to the source queue's QMAIN) now references the

destination queue's QMAIN.

After all these mings have been completed, and executed,

you will have two independent queues that were once one. No data

has actually been moved, which means that this type of operation

will almost be instantaneous.

Get die code from last month's column and put this function

into operation. Ifyou don't have die issue, order it elsewhere in this

issue and give queuing a try. It probably won't take you long to

think up a number of uses for queuing.

•AC*

(CommandLine, continuedfrom page 76)

The backslash is now used to override the special characters,

allowing them to be used in text strings. This is more compatible

with the Unix method than the double quoting required by SKSH

1.3.

The filename completion mechanism now handles wild card

characters properly.

The variable substitution mechanism has been improved and

several other bugs have been fixed including a frustrating one in die

date command. Also, the code size has been reduced, as have the

stack requirements.

CUSTOMIZINGAUX

The easiest way to use the SKsh shell in place of the

AmigaShell is to create a file diat includes the following:

STACK 10000

SKSH

This is the minimum you'll need. Add what other embellish

ments you wish to execute. Just be sure to place them before the

SKSH command as this command takes over the CLI. Now

substitute die following for the NewShell command in the aux-

startup script included with me Drew AUX: handler

NEWCLI From SKsh_AUX-startup

where SKsh_AUX-startup is die name of die file created

above. I would recommend creating SKsh scripts and using mem

rather than executing commands from eidier of the above files for

setting up your environment. The reason should be obvious. SKsh

provides a far more robust command set for scripts than does the

AmigaShell. One very nice feature about this shell that I neglected

to mention is that die command line editing is a subset ofdie EMACS

control keys. Even ifyou have a terminal that does not support ANSI

sequences you will still be able to use die line-editing features with

CONTROL key combinations. Using it widi a number of the

suppoited keys will provide you widi complete line editing

capabilities, even on a "dumb" terminal.

There is a wonderful world to explore in remote communi

cations widi die Amiga. Widi die advent of multi-port serial boards

it is now possible to create a full-fledged multiuser system. There

are a few important additions diat need to be made to die Amiga's

command environment to fully support this kind of operation, such

as special use ofpermission bits to control access, resource tracking

facilities, user mail, and more. Most of die software you need can

be found on your nearest Bulletin Board System.

Next time I will begin a look at ways to connect Amigas

together to form a powerful operating environment diat allows

sharing resources between machines in ways that would make

owners of diose other computers turn green.

•AC-

Send questions or comments to Rich Falconbwg, c/o Amaz

ing Computing, P.O. Box 869, Fall River, MA 02722-0869, orsend

Email to R.Falconburg on GEnie.
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(Trees, continuedfrompage 60)

The code inside the inner 'if statement creates a first-in, first-

out list (alias a queue). The queue node is allocated and its node

list pointer is set to point to the child list of die node being visited.

Its 'next1 pointer is set to NULL, allowing the end of the queue to

be detected. If die new queue node is not die first one allocated on

the level being visited, it is linked in as the 'next' queue node in the

linked list. Otherwise, it is assigned as the top QNode pointer and

becomes the first node in the queue. The new queue node pointer

is then saved as the previous queue pointer, so the queue nodes

can be linked together. What is actually being built is a list of lists.

The queue nodes are the list header nodes, and the linked lists of

sibling nodes are the pointed-to lists. The queue nodes are linked

together to build the entire search queue for the next level.

The nodes are actually visited in the innermost 'while' loop

by simply following the "next' pointers in the list of sibling nodes.

When the end of a sibling list is reached, the innermost 'while' loop

ends. The outermost 'while' loop iterates on die linked list ofqueue

nodes which was sent in to the procedure. The list of nodes

attached to each queue node is searched. After the list is searched,

the next queue node in the list is accessed, and the queue node that

was just used is freed, since it is no longer needed.

This nested iteration, queue node allocation and freeing

continues until die end of the queue is reached. A: that time, if a

new queue has been constructed, the procedure is recursively

called to traverse the nodes for die next level. Otherwise, the

procedure returns from the recursion. The traversal is started by

forming a queue consisting of only the root node and calling the

traversal procedure widi the queue pointer as the input argument.

As you can see, breadth-first traversal requires a lot ofinternal

gyrations and housekeeping. So why use it? Actually, I hardly ever

use it, but I'll return to this question after describing how the search

is done.

TREESEARCH

Trees are used to store data. Found data has to be stored

sooner or later. Trees are also used to model many kinds of

problems. 'Search' is a general term which describes different

methods of finding a particular piece of data, finding a path from

one place to anodier, or finding a solution to a problem represented

as a data structure. While there are many different techniques for

searching a tree, most of the techniques are modified or enhanced

versions of depth-first traversal or breadth-first traversal. These

techniques can be grouped into three categories. The first category

is searching just to find any satisfactory path. Depth-first search and

breadth-first search belong in this category. A second type is

searching to find a 'best' path which meets some condition of

optimality, such as finding the shortest path from one node to

another. A third type of search is game tree. A game tree search is

a specialized type of tree used to (what else !!) represent games.

Bodi depth-first search and breadth-first search are modifica

tions ofthe traversal techniques discussed above. Ifyou know how

to traverse a tree, you already know how to search the tree. The

difference between traversal and search is that in search, instead of

just visiting a node, the node is examined to see if it or its data

matches some search criteria. If a match is found, the search ends

and a pointer to the found node is returned. If the entire tree is

traversed and no node is found, a NULL pointer is returned to

indicate that the search had failed.

Depth-first search is one of the simplest search techniques for

trees. In pseudo-code, a recursive algorithm for depdi-first search

of a natural binary tree implemented as a list of lists is:

Come see whats Hot

for the AMIGA at

The Memory Location

The

Memory

Location
396 Washington Street

Wellcsicy. MA 021 Rl

(617)237-6846

AMIGA Experts! Nothing but the best.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Come in and try-out all the latest software,

hardware, and accessories.

Your full service AMIGA dealer.

Store hours: Mun.-Thur. 10-6 Friday 10-8 Saturday 9-5.

Full Commodore authorized repair service onsite.

Low flat rate plus parts.

Circle 107 on Reader Service card.

procedure dfSearch! nocie )

while node is not NULL

if node is GOAL, return node

else

if node->child is not NULL

return dfSearch! node->child )

else

set node to node->next

end while

end dfSearch

This algorithm is implemented in C as die procedure 'dfSearchO' in

the demonstration program.

Just like breadth-first traversal, breadth-first search is

simple to understand, but it is difficult to implement because the

nodes on a level may not ail be in the same sibling list. The

pseudo-code algorithm for a recursive breadth-first natural

binary tree search is: procedure bfSearchf queue )

while queue is not empty

get the first node list from the queue

while node list is not empty

if node is GOAL, return node

else

if node->child is not NULL,
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add node's child list to the next-level queue

SeE node to node->nexc

end while

set queue to queue->ne«

end while

return bfSoarcht next-level queue )

end bfSearch

In the demonstration program, the procedures bfSearchO,

aliocQueueO, and freeQueueO implement die breadth-first search
algorithm.

Breadth-first search requires a lot more housekeeping than

depth-first search, and on the surface, it would seem to be less

efficient than depth-first search. This is not necessarily true! The

really important measure of the efficiency of a search is how fast

can a node be found. This efficiency depends more on how many

nodes have to be searched than anything else. The shape of the

tree being searched and the location of the node in the tree has a

much greater effect than anything else on how efficient one search

technique is overthe other. If the tree being searched does not have

very many levels, but it has many nodes on each level, a depth-first

search may be more efficient than a breadth-first search. Likewise,
if the tree has many levels but not many modes on each level-

breadth-first search may be efficient. For the tree in the demo

program, the location ofthe node being sought has the largest effect

on the search. What this boils down to is that no singie search

technique is best for all problems. A technique which works great

for one set of data may not be as good for another set of data!

The demo program wiJl allow you to watch how both types

of search move from node to node, generating a trace of the

searches. It's interesting to use both techniques to search for the

same node and compare the number of nodes each technique

examined before finding the node being sought. You will be able

to clearly see the effect on the search of the node's position in the

tree. Listing 1 is an example of the trace output from the demo

program. As you can see from the listing, depth-first search

examined six nodes before finding the goal node, and breadth-first

search only examined four nodes before finding the same goal
node.

Neither of these search techniques has any 'smarts'. Both just

start at any node and search ever)' node which can be reached from

that start node. As mentioned above, many modifications have

been made to both breadth-first and depth-first search to make

them better. Most of these modifications involve either modifying

the search order by trying to decide which node is the 'best' node

to search next, or by 'pruning' the tree to eliminate nodes from even

being searched. In applications where the data can be ordered in

some way (such as alphabetically), the tree is built from the start to

allow efficient search. Ifyou are interested in learning more about

other types of search or search optimization, the references at the

end of the article will get you started in your 'search1 for informa
tion.

THESEARCHDEMONSTRATIONPROGRAM

The demonstration program in listing 2 shows how depth-

first search and breadth-first search are implemented in C, and it

demonstrates how the searches work. The program is interactive

and lets you pick a search technique and a node to search for. You

then step through the search by clicking the left mouse button. The

program also uses some 'advanced' techniques. Even function

pointers and pointers to pointers are used! The program is compiled

and linked with the Lattice command 'lc -L searchTree.c', and is run
from the Cli.

This is a long program to type in, but if you are interested in

using recursion or recursive data structures in your programs, it

includes most of the basic C techniques you need to know how to

get started. Ifyou are just beginning to use the Amiga's graphics and

Intuition procedures, the program will give you a good idea ofhow

to call some of the graphics, text, menu routines, and how to

process Intuition input events. Many of the procedures can be

easily modified and used in other programs, especially the Intui
tion-related procedures.

The program constructs the binary tree shown in figure 2 and

displays the tree in a window in the workbench screen. A small

menu consisting of'PROJECT - QUIT', 'PERFORM - DFSearch' and

'PERFORM - BFSearch1 is attached to the window. The program can

be stopped by picking the window close gadget or by picking the

'PROJECT - QUIT' menu command. A message is displayed in tile

lower left comer of the window which tells how to search for a

node, or tells which node was found after the search was

completed. Either breadth-first search or depth-first search can be

performed by first selecting the type ofsearch from the 'PERFORM1

menu, then clicking the select burton over a search node. Both

types of searches look for a node at the coordinates where the

mouse cursor was located when the select button was pressed and

released. When the search begins, the search coordinates are

displayed in the message area. If a node is found, the level number

and sequence number (for example, 3.7) of the found node is dis

played. When the search ends, the program will let you search for

another node using the same type of search, or you can pick

another search type and another node to search for.

The program writes a trace of the recursive calls which each

search procedure makes as it traverses the tree. The trace output is

written to a file named 'searchTree dta' in the current directory. If

you are having trouble understanding how the searches work, or

are confused by recursion, comparing the trace output with the tree
diagram should help.

The main part of the demo program was described in my last

article, but some new procedures have been added. All of the

procedures contain a lot of comments, so you should be able to

figure out how the procedures work. The following paragraphs
describe the program logic.

The procedure mainO implements the top-level program
flow and calls AskFontO to get information about the window's font
height. It builds the tree by initializing a static root node, then

calling allocN'odeO and placeNodeO to recursively generate all of
the tree nodes, locating them at the correct positions. A window is

allocated, initMenuO is called to create the menu, and die tree is

recursively displayed with a call to displayTreeO. Finally, proce

dure handlelnputO is called to process input events. When

handlelnputO returns control to mainO, cleanUpO is called to close
the window, free all structures, and close all files. The font height

is used to size the menu items and to position the message text.

The procedures which take care ofthe menus are initMenuO,

allocMenuO, allocMenuIremO, allocITextO, andfreeMenuO- Intui
tion's menus are lists of lists, and initMenuO dynamically allocates

the structures, initializes them, and links them together. The top-

level menus are allocated and initialized in allocMenuO and die

menu items are allocated and initialized in allocMenuItemO. Since
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menu items use Intuitext structures. allocITextO is called to allocate

and initialize the menu item text structures. When the program

ends, freeMenu() is called from cleanUpO to recursively free all of

the menu structures using depth-first traversal. Incidentally,

freeMenuO can be modified to free any dynamically-allocated

menu strip by adding an inner 'while loop' to take care of freeing

any menu subitem lists.

The depth-first search is done by two procedures:

doDFSearchO and dfSearchO. DoDFSearchO is called (using a

function pointer) from handlelnpulO and is sent the coordinates of

the location where the mouse 'select' button was released.

DoDFSearchO modifies Intuition's communications port to stop all

event messages from arriving except for mouse button messages.

It then displays an information message in the search window and

calls dfSearchO to perform die actual search. After dfSearchO

returns, a message with the search result is written in the tree

window, and waitForButtonO is called. WaitForButtonO just waits

until a mouse button is pressed and released, then returns.

DoDFSearchO then restores the IDCMP and returns to handleln-

putO.

Breadth-first search is done by doBFSearchO and bfSearchO-

DoBFSearchO is almost identical ro doDFSearchO, except that a

queue made ofone queue node is allocated and sent to bfSearchO-

The queue node points to the single root node of the tree.

The search procedures, dfSearchO and bfSearchO are similar

to the traversal procedures described above. The main difference

is that trace code, graphics display code, and code to see if the

search coordinates are inside each node has been added. The

procedures are recursive, and recursion ends either when a node

is found or when the entire tree has been searched. To make

bfSearchO less confusing, the code to allocate and link a newqueue

node into the search queue is in allocQueueO, and the code to free

the queue space is in freeQueueO- Since allocQueueO needs to

modify the pointers sent to it, the addresses ofthe pointer variables

'topQueue' and 'prevQueue' are passed to allocQueueO. In al-

locQueueO, these variables are declared as pointers to pointers

(prefixed with '**')• When I first started using pointers, it took me

a long time to figure out how to declare pointers in a procedure,

so that the changes to the pointer couid be sent back to die calling

procedure. The call to allocQueueO and the pointer declarations in

allocQueueO show how it's done.

AllocQueueO just sets up a new queue node and adds it to

the end of the queue. FreeQueueO frees the entire linked list of

queue nodes by iterating using 'next' pointers,

The entire tree is built, and the nodes are placed with

allocNTode0 and placeNodeO- The tree is recursively freed with

freeNodeO- The tree is graphically displayed using displayTreeO

and displayNodeO. In my last article, I described how these pro

cedures worked . If you missed the article, you should be able to

figure them out from the comments in die code.

All Intuition input is taken care of in handlelnputO and

waitForButtonO- HandlelnputO calls one of the two search proce

dures using a function pointer. The function pointer value is set to

point to either doDFSearchO or doBFSearchO, depending on

which menu item was picked. After the mouse select button is

released, handlelnputO checks to see if the function pointer is valid,

and if it is, calls the search function through the pointer. When

either die 'QUIT menu item is picked or the window 'CLOSE'

gadget is picked, handlelnputO makes sure all messages are given

a reply, then returns control to mainO. The program then cleans up

behind itself and ends.
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Most of the program is fairly straight-forward, although

recursion and recursive data structures can be confusing in even

very simple programs. I hope the comments in die code and the

algorithm descriptions above are clear enough for you to under

stand how the program works, because the techniques are useful

for Amiga programs. The program shows how Intuition's menus

can be managed with tree techniques. If you look at window and

gadget structure definitions, you'll see that these structures are also

lists which are combined into lists of lists. In fact, almost all Amiga

data structures are lists and lists of lists! These .structures are so

important to the Amiga that the 'exec' library has list management

procedures built right into it.

Pointers, recursion, linked lists, lists of lists, and trees are

techniques and data structures which are confusing when you first

start working with [hem, but once you understand the basic ideas,

they become easy to use. From my own experience, I find the best

way to learn new programming methods is by copying and

modifying plenty of examples of the working code. With a little

persistence (and a lot of debugging!) these structures and tech

niques can be mastered and used to create some Amazing Amiga

programs.

FURTHERREADING

If you are interested in different types of search, Artificial

Intelligence, by Patrick H. Winston, is a good book to start with. The

book is published by Addison-Wesley Publishing Company, Read

ing, Massachusetts. Many types of 'search' are described in an

English-like pseudo-code, and die descriptions uses a lot of clear
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diagrams. This book is :i good and understandable introduction to

most of the ideas being explored in AI research.

Artificial Intelligence Using C, by Herberi Schildt, has a

chapter dedicated to several common search techniques, and has

examples of C programs which use the techniques. The book is

published by Osborne McGraw-Hill, Berkeley. California. This is

also a good introduction to AI. and each topic covered has working

C programs which demonstrate the concepts presented.

For those ofyou who are interested in graph theory (trees are

special types of graphs) and like to read mathematical texts,

Concepts in Discrete Mathematics, by Sartaj Sahni, has a chapter

which covers graphs, trees, paths, and connectivity. This book also

covers many of die mathematical ideas used in theoretical com

puter science. The book is published by the Camelot Publishing

Company, Fridley, Minnesota.

LISTING ONE

Listing 1. searchTree.dta - example trace output from

searchTree program. Both depth-first and

breadth-first search were performed by

selecting node 2.1.

Performing depth-first search...

Seeking node at 187,101

In DFSearch at level 0

Searching node 0.0

In DFSearch at level 1

Searching node 1.0

In DFSearch at level 2

Searching node 2.0

In DFSearch at level 3

Searching node 3.0

Searching node 3.1

Searching node 3.2

Returning iron level 3

Searching node 2.1

Returning from level 1

Returning from level 0

Depth-First search complete...

found node 2.1

Performing breadth-first search.

Seeking node at 186,100

In 3F5earch at level 0

Searching node 0.0

In BFSearch at level 1

Searching node 1.0

Searching node 1.1

In 3FSearch at level 2

Searching node 2.0

Searching node 2.1

Returning from level 2

Returning from level 1

Returning from level 0

Breadth-First search complete...

found node is node 2.1

LISTING TWO

/■

Listing 2 - searchTree.c

• program to demonstrate tree traversal

• and tree search

• Lattice conpiie £ link coinroand: lc -L searchTree.c

copyright 19e9 by Forest W. Arnold

^include <exec/types.h>

#include <intu.ition/intuition.h>

Sinclude <stdio.h>

/* intuitior. stuff

#define IHTOITIO»_RBV 34

idefine GRSPHIC3_FEV 34

struct IntuitionBase -ZntuitlonBase;

struct GfxBase "GfxBase;

*/

/• my 'make-life-easy' macros

fifndef NOT

Sdefir.e NOT !

#endif

♦define NEW(si) I (x "Jmalloc { sizeof(ic) )

Define the nodes and queue structures & types

typeder struct node

I

struct node *next;

struct node "child;

int xl,yl;

int x2,y2;

int level;

int seqNo;

) NODEJT;

typedef struct queNode

struct queKode

NODE_T

) QNODE T;

/* the tree nodes

/* sibling link

/* child link

/* left, top coordinate

/- right, bottom coordinate

/■ level in the tree

/* sequence within the level

/* used for queue for

/" breadth-first search

/• sibling link

•nodeList; /• list header

define the output file

char "outFile - "searchTree.eta";

FILE «otp = NULL;

define node geometric dimensions r. hc-rli and vert

spacing between nodes

(define HRAD 15 /■ ellipse horizontal radius

#define VRAD 3 /• ellipse vertical radius

rdefine KDIST 20 /* horiz dist between nodes

fdefine VDIST 20 /• vert dist between nodes

fdefine HCONS (HaAD+HRAD+HDIST) /" horii £ vert dist

fdefi.ne VCONS (VRAD+VRAD+VDIST) /" actual values

/* global variables

static struct Window -window - NULL;

static struct SastPort *rp - NULL;

static ir.t textHeight ■ 0;

/' intuition interface procedures

struct window *displayWindow( int l,int t.int w, int

char 'name );

struct IntuiText "allocITextl short 1,short t,

unsigned char "strPtr ) ,-

■allocKenuItenl short 1,short t,

short w, short h,

struct IntuiTeKt "str?tr

'allocMenul short 1,short t,

short k,short h,

unsigned cnar "strPtr l;

■initKenut void );

freeMenuf struct Menu "topMenu I;

struct Mer.ultem

struct Kenu

void

/■ deoth-first search orocedures

void doDFSearchl N'ODE_T "root, int x, int y ) ;

NODE_T "dfSearchl SODS_T "topNode,int indent,

int x,int y );

/• breadth-first search procedures

void doBFSearchl NODE_T "root, int x,int y I;

NODE_T -bfSearchl QKODE___T "queue, int indent, int x,int y

QNODE_T "ailocONodef QN0DE_T "topQNode,

QNODE_T »*prevQNode, NODE_T "node );

void freeCueue( QN0DE_? "topQNode I;

/* tree procedures

NODE__T "allocNcdel int number, int level I;

int placeNodef MODEST "topNode,int top,int left );

void freeNodei NODE__T "topNode | ;

void displayTree( NODE_T "topNode );

void displayNode( NODE_T 'node,int pn,int mode );

void r.and^elr.put ( NODE_T *rootNode ) ;

void waitForButton1 void );

/■ utility procedures

void cispIayXsgl int x,int y,char "wMsgl,char *wMsg2,

char "«Ksg3,int pen );

void cleanup! NODE_T "root,struct Menu "menu );

void cioseLibs( void ];

void trace! char "insg, int indent );

int openLibs I void ),-
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void main! int argc.char1* argv )

MODE_T

struct TeMtAttr

struct Menu

root;

taSata;

'menu;

/• ccp-level node "/

/* window's text data'/

/" search top nenu "/

/* open files and libraries

if ( outFile[0] 1- '\0' i

t
if ( NOT (otp = fopen (outFile, ™w") ] )

printf ("\nCan'c open trace output file.. An*);

exit(l);

*/

if ( NOT openLibsO )

i
cleanUpl NOLL,NULL),-

printf C"\nCan't open system libraries...\n");

exit(l) ;

i

/* set up the top-level node of the tree

root.level ■ 0;

root.seqNo = 0;

root.Kl » 20; root.yl - 15;

root.x2 = root.xl + HRAD + HRAD;

root.y2 = root.yl + VRAD + VRAD;

root.next = NULL;

/* recursively allocate tree £ position nodes

root.child ■ allocNode(2,l);

(void)placeNode[root.child,root.y2+VDIST, root.:<.l);

/■ allocate window £ menus

if ( NOT {window = displayWindoK(0,0,640,200,

"TRSE SEARCH")} )

i
printf("Can't allocate display windovAn");

cleanup! Sroot,NULL ];

exit {1) ;

/* get the font height */

AskFont(rp,StaData);

te.st Height = (int) taData.ta_YSize;

if ( NOT {menu = initKenul)) )

printf{"Can't allocate menusSn"};

cleanup! sroot.NULL );

ej-.it 111;

SetXenuScripl window, raer.u ),- /' attach menu strip */

/* recursively display the tree */

displayTree I iroot );

/" handle rr.enu input until "QUIT" picked

handielnpu:: ( Sroot ) ;

ciear.[Jp{ sroot, cenu );

exit(0);

*/

doDFSearchO - driver routine to perform depth-first

search. Sets up IDCMP 4 displays message, then calls

search routine.

void doDFSearcM NODEjr -root,int x,int y )

char

NODE T ■found;

wMsg2, *wHag3;

set IDCM? to get mouse button events, then print

r.essaces 5 call DF search procedure

ModifylDCKPI window,MOUSSB0TT0NS );

sprintf (msg,"\nPerforming depth-first search. .."),-
trace! nsg, 0 ) ;

sprintf(msa,"Seeking node at %d,%d",x,y);
trace ( osg,0 );

wKsgl = -Depth-first Search:",-
wMsg2 = msg;

wMsg3 = "'select' to search next node";

displayMsgl 20,160,wMsgl,wKsg2,wMsg3,1 );

found = dfSearch( root,0,x,y ) ;

displayMsg (20,160,NULL, wMsg2,wMsg3,0) ,-

Professional Quality Full Color Video Digitizing
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Manual Stepping with other Slow-Scan Digitizers

NOW SHIPPING RETAIL $399.-
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Color Postscript1" Printer Driver
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sprir.cf (T.sg,'\nDepth-First search complete...");

trace ( ir.sc, 0 ) ;

if ( found )

sprincf[osq, "found node %d.%d",

found->level,found->seqNo) ;

else

sprintf (msg, ".no node found at search coordinates.");

trace (nsg, 0) ;

VAsaZ ■ xsg;

wMag3 = "'selscc' to continue";

dispIayMsc(20,160,NULL,wMsg2,vfMsg3,l);

waitForButton( )j

/" clear message, restore IDCMP, & return ■/

displayMsg[2 0,160,wMsgl, wKsg2, wMsg3, 0) ;

Modi£yIDCKP{ window,C10SEHIND0H|MENUPICKlMOUSEBUTTONS );

df5earch() - recursively perforra depth-first search.

This procedure highlights the node, waits for select

button, unhighlights the node, and recursively

top « topNode;

sprintf(msg,"In DFSearch at level %d",top->level);

trace(rasg,indent);

while( cop )

(

sprintffrasg,"Searching node %d.%d",top->level,

tOp->seqNo);

trace(nsg,indent);

/* highlight node, wait for button t unhighlight it-/

displayNode( top,2,1 ) ;

wait?or3utton();

displ=yNode( top,2,1 );

/* see if node is at the input search coordinates */

if ( top->xl <■ x fiG X <= top->x2 1,1,

top~>yl <■ y ([ y <- top->y2 )

return{ top ); found in ■/
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I' recursively search child nodes */

level = top->level;

if { top->child )

(
if I found = dfSearch(top->child, indent+3,x, y) )

I

sprintf (rcsg, "Returning fro^i level %d", level ];

trace [ssg, indent] ;

return( found );

-op ■ Lop->ne>ct; /* get sibling node

sprintf{msg,"Seturning from level HA",level);

trace (nsg, Indent! ,"

return! NULL ); /• didn't firid a node

*/

doBFSSEtrch() - driver routine to perform breadth-first

search. Sets up IDCMP S displays message, then sets

up a queue structure [first-in, first-out list).

The queue is used for the search, since it links

together disjoint sibling lists on same tree level.

void doSFSearchl NODE_T "root,int x,int y )

I
QNOD£__T "rcotQXode; /■ links lists together "/

KOOz!_T "found; /• ptr to the found r.ode*/

char msg[flO],'vMsglj*vMsg2,*wMsg3;

/" set IDCMP to get mouse button events S show message'/

ModifylDCMPf window,HOUSEBUTTONS ) ;

/' set up the search queue (FIFO list) which chains ■/

/■ sibling lists at sane level together "/

if ( NOT (rootQNode = NESf(QNODEJT)) )

i
printf("Can't allocate menory for QNodeAn") ;

return;

I
roocQNode->next = NULL;

rootCN'ode->nodeList - root;

/- output message data s do the search */

sprintf!msg,"\nPerforraing breadth-first search..."];

trace! msg,0 );

sprintf(msg,"Seeking node at %d,%d",x,y);

trace ( msg, 0 ) ;

wMsgl ■ "Breadth-First Search:";

wMsg2 = resg;

■-■Msg3 = "'select' to search naxt node";

displayMsgl 20,160(wMsgi,w>!sg2,xMsg3, 1 );

found ■ bfSearch { rootQNode,0, x, y ) ,-

displayMsg(20,160,NULL,wMsg2,wHsg3,0);

sprintf[msg,"\n3readth-First search complete..."];

trace ( tnsg, 0 ) ;

If ( found )

sprintf(msg,"found node is node %d.%d",

four^d->level, found->seqi:ol ;

else

sprintf (rasg,"no r.ode found at search coordinates.");

trace[msg,0];

uMsg2 ■> msg;

«Msg3 ■ "'select' to continue";

.'* clear message, restore IDCMP, a return

displayMsg(20, 160, wMsgl, wMsg2,wMsg3, 0);

KodifylDCK?( wir.dow,CL05EWIHDOWIMENUPICKIMOUSE3U770NS I;

}

/■
" bfSearchO - recursively perform breadth-first search

* This procedure iterates on a queue containing pointers

* to all lists at the same level of the tree. Sach

* list is removed from the queue, and the procedure

* iterates on each node in the list. Each node is

■ displayed, then if the node has a child list, a queue

- node is allocated to point to the child list, and the

* queue nodes are linked together. After all

* lists at a given level have been searched, the

* procedure recursively calls itself to search the next

" level using the queue constructed for the next level.

NODS T "bfSearchl QNODE_T "queue,int indent,int x,int y )

these qNode pointers are used to construct

together the queue of child lists and to iterate

on the current queue of lists

qnode_t *topQNode, *newQN'ode;

QNODE_T "prevQNode,"nextQNode;

M00E_7 "found; /■ the found node, if any ■/

NODE_T *top; /• the current display node •/

int level; /■ current tree level V

char msg[BO];

topQNode «■ prevC-Node = NULL; /• init next level queue-/

found - KULL;

level ■ queue->nodel.ist->level;

sprintf(msg,"In BFSearch at level id",level);

trace (msg,indent);

iterate on the queue nodes for this level. Get the

list of sibling nodes from the queue, and then

iterate en the nodes in the list.

while( queue ] /• iterate on queue nodes

I

top - queue->nodeList; /• the list of siblings

while{ top ) /■ iterate on nodes

1
dlsplayXode( top,2,1 ) ,-

wsitForButton ();

displayXode( top,2,I );

Sprintf(msg,"Searching node %d.%d",

top->ievel,top->seqNo);

trace(nsg,indent);

/■ see if node is at the search coordinates

if ( top->xl <= x ss -.'. <= top->x2 Si

top->yl <= y Si y <= top->v2 )

I

• Found it.

" We need to free any qNode space for both

* the current level and also the space for

■ the next level's queue before returning

freeCueue ( topOiJode ); /■ child list queue "/

freeCueue[ queue ); /* this level's queue */

sprintf(msg,"Returning from level %d",

top->level);

trace(rasg,indent);

return! top ); /■ search is over *!

if this node has a child list, allocate a

qKode, set its pointer to the list, and link

it into the queue for searching the next level

if 1 top->child )

newQNode = allocQNode (itopQNode, sprevGN'ode,

top->child);

if I KDT newQJJos'e I

f

printf("bfSearch: out of memory\n");

return! NULL );

)
top = top->next; /* next node in current list */

It wasn't in list just looked at; - get the next

queue node and free the one just used.

nextQNcde ■ queue->next; /■ get sibling queue */

free( (void')queue >; /* free last queue node ■/

queue = nextQNode; /■ set current que node */

)

/•

* if queue of child lists constructed, call self to

' search it

if { topQNode )

found « bfSearchltopQNode,indent+3,K,y );

sprintf(msg,"Returning from level %d",level);

trace Imsg,indent);

return! found ); /* either NULL or a found node

allocQNode0 - allocate & link a new qKode structure

into a queue. Pointers to pointers

are used so the pointer's value can

be changed
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QIJODEJT 'allocQNode! QNODE_T **topQNode,

QNQDE_T -*prevQNode,N03Ejr 'node )

t
QNODEJT * newQNOde;

/• allocate the new qNode struct */

if [ NOT (newQNode = NEW(QNODE_T)) }

return ( NULL ) ;

/* init the links */

neuQNode->nodeList = node; /" pointer to node list ■/

newQNode->naxt - null; /* link for queue nodes •/

if a queue has already been started, just link this

one in at the end of the queue. Otherwise, this is

first node in the queue

'prevQNode )

■prevQMode)->next = newQNode;

■topQNode - newCNode;

■prevQHode = newQNode;

return ( newQNode I;

/* ptr to last one in queue

f*

* freeOueue0 - free an entire queue

•/

void freeQueue! QMODE_T 'topQNode i

QHODE_I "prevQNode;

while ( topQNode ) /* standard linked list iteration */

prevQNode - topQNode;

topQNode = topQMode->next;

free! (void ■)prevQMode );

allocNode - recursively allocate £ initialize

tree nodes. After each node at a level is

allocated, this routine calls itself to allocate

the child nodes for the next level. This ia

specialized for making the demonstration tree.

NODE_T 'allocNode(int number,int level)

static int seqU - (0,0,0,0); /* count of nodes by lvl*/

NODS_T 'node,"prevNode,'topNode;

int i;

topNode - prevNode ■* NULL;

/* iterate on nuxber of requested nodes for the level ■/

for( i = 0; i < number; i++ )

/* make tree non-sy.TL-netric */

if ( level « 3 (.& aeqllevel] > 1 ) /• 7 nodes for *t

break; /■ level 3 */

if ( level

break;

2 fii seq[level] > 2 ) /* 2 nodes for •/

/- level 2 '/

/■ allocate S init the node

if ( NOT {node - KEWfNODE X) )

printf{"allocNode: out of memory.\n"l;

return(HULL)}

node->seqNo

node->level

node->child

node->ne*t ■>

■ seqllevel]t+;

■ level;

= HULL;

NULL;

/■ sequence nuaber

/" tree level

/■ child link

/* sibling link

- */

*/

*i

V

if ( NOT prevNode )

topNode - node;

else

prevNode->next = node;

prevtJode ■ node;

/* is it first one? ■/

/■ yes, set 1st node ■/

/" put node at end

/" make 'node' pre\.

/* allocate level 2 children of levei 1 nodes

if [ level « 1 } /* ask for 2 children for lvl 2

node->child = allocNode{2,level+1);

continue;
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/* allocate level 3 children of level 2 nodes

if ( level ==2 1 /• asX for 3 child nodes

node->child ■ allocNode (3, level-1) ,-

I

return! topNode );

placeNode - recursively set node coordinates and

return next x coordinate. Y coordinate

is incremented in recursive call and

restored on return from recursion.

int placeNode(NODE_T *topNode,int top,int loft)

NODE_T -node;

int offset;

the current node

current left coordinate

offset ■ left;

node = topNode;

while! node ) /• iterate until list is empty

I
/• set node bounding box corner coordinates

node->xl = offset;

node->yl = top;

node-»:2 = offset + HRAD + HRAD;

node->y2 ■ top + VBAD + VRAD;

• if the node is not a leaf, increment the top

• coordinate and recursively place its children

• starting at same k coordinate.

• If it is a leaf node, just increment left

• coordinate and place its sibling node.

*/

if ( node->child )

offset = placeNode!node->child,top+VCONS, offset) ;

else

offset +- HCONS;

node - node->next; /* set node to next in list */
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return! offset ); /" return the left coordinate"/

)

/•

* freeNode - recursively deallocate nodes.

■ This procedure iterates on a list of nodes, if Che

■ node has child nodes, the procedure calls itself to

" free the child list before freeing the current node.

/■

void freeNode( NODE_T "tcpNode )

<

NODE_T 'next;

while( topNode ) /- stop when 'NULL'

if a node has children, recursively free all

child nodes before freeing self

if ( topNode->child )

freeNodeI topNode->child );

next - topNode->next; /• save link to sibling

free( (void")topNode ); /• free the node

topNode = next;

displayTree - recursively display entire tree.

Procedure iterates on a list of nodes, displaying

each node in the list. If the node has a child list,

the child link is drawn, then the procedure calls

itself to display the child node list. If the node

has siblings, the sibling link is drawn and iteration

continues with the node's sibling.

void displayTree( HODE_T -topNode ]

NODE T

int

int

■top;

ex,cy;

oldX.oldY;

/' local current node "/

/* geometric nods center ■/

/* previous node's edge */

top ■ topNode;

while! top ) /■ iterate until end of list (HULL) •/

/*

* find node center coordinates and save right,

• center coordinates for drawing sibling link

ex = (top->x2 - top->xl)/2;

cy = (top->y2 ^ top->yll/2;

oldX = top->x2;

oldY = cy;

displayNode! top,1,0 ); /■ display the node ■/

if ( top->child )

« draw a child link from bottom center of this

■ node, then recursively display child list

*/

SetAPen{rp,2) ;

Move I rp,ex,top->y2 );

Draw( rp, ex, tOp->y2+VD!ST );

Move! rp,CK—1,top->y2+VDiS7-l );

Drawl rp,cx,cop->y2+VDIST );

Drawl rp,cx+4, top->y2+VDIST-4 ) ,-

displayTree I top->child ); /* recurse

)
if ( top = top->nei:t ) /■ set £ test for sibling

draw a sibling link from right center of last

node co left center of this node

■/

SetAPen(rp,3) ;

Hove( rp, oldx, oldY. );

Draw( rp, top->xl, OldY) ;

Move! rp,top->xl-4,oldY-4 ) ;

Drawl rp,top->xl,oldY ) ;

displayNodeO - display a single node as an ellipse.

This procedure is used for both regular display £ for

highlighting a node.

void displayKcde I NODE_T *node,int pn,int mode

char

int

levStttlOJ; /• node level display string »/

/• node center coordinates */

if ( mode 1 /* display in 'highlight' mode"/

SetDrMd(rp,COMPLEMENT);

else /* normal display -/

SetDrMd{rp,JAM1);

■ get node center, draw an ellipse, then get the

* node level and display it

■/

ex - (node->x2 + node->xl)/2;

cy - (node->y2 + node->yl)12;

SetAPen (rp, pn) ,-

DrawEllipsel rp, ex,cy,HRAD,VRAD);

sprintf(levStr,"%d.%d",node->level,node->3eqNo);

Move! rp, cx-12,cy+3 )|

Text{rp,levStr, 3) ;

SetDrMd(rp,JAM1>; /- restore draw mode to normal "/

}

f*

' handlelnput() - monitor user input until end action

void handlelnput I NODE_T "tree )

(
struct IntuiMessage "msg;

unsigned long class;

unsigned short code;

int endCode, x, y, menutJum;

void ["search) ();

char *wMsgl,*wMsg2;

search - NULL;

endCode » 0;

wMsgl = "Pick a search method from the menu,",-

wMsg2 = "Then pick a node for the search.";

displayMsgl 20, 160,wMsgl,wMsg2,NULL, 1 ) ,-

for(;;l

1

Wait I 1 << window->User?ort->mp_5ig3it );

while! msg = (struct IntuiMessage ■)

GetMsg(window->UserPort)

I
class » msg->Class; /* save message class

code » msg~>Code; /* and message code,

it - msg->MouseX; /" and coordinates where

y - msg->HouseY; /* event occurred

ReplyMsg{ nsg ); /• Reply right away.

if 1 class " CLOSEwisdow ) /■ close gadget

I
endCode = 1;

break;

)
if ( class — KSriUPICK IS. code !- HENUNULL )

I
menuNum - MENUNUM(code); /* valid menu pick

if ( menuNum == 0 ) /* 'QUIT' menu

i
endCode ■ 1;

break;

switch! ITEMNUM(code) )

I
case 0:

search ■ doDFSearch; /• set function ptr

break;

case 1:

search = doBFSearch,- /* ditto

break;

default:

break;

if we have valid function s select button was

released, perform the search

if ( search ss

Class « MOUSE3UTTONS (S code —* SELEC

(
displayMsgl 20,160, wXsgl,wMsg2,NULL,0 );

l*search)( tree,x,y );

displayMsgl 20,160, wMsgl, wttsg2,NULL,1 );

/* end while

if ( endCode

break;

'end' event - jumped out of loop

make sure message queue is cleared
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whllet nisg = (struct IntuiMessage •)

GetMsg fwindow->UserPort) )

rosg );

waitForButtonO - wait until user presses 'select'

button

void waitFor3utton( void )

1
struct IntuiMessage ".Tsg;

unsigned long class;

unsigned long code;

for{;;)

I
Wait I I « window->UserPcrt->:np_Sic3it );

while{ rosg « (struct IntuiMessage *)

GetMsg (wir.dow->UserPort) )

I
class - rr,sg->Ciass;

code - rosg->Cade;

ReplyMsg( msg ]:

if < class -- MOUSEBUTTONS £5 code ™ SELECTUP )

return;

cleanUpO- free structures, close window, t close files

void cleanOpt NOE)E_T 'root, struct Menu 'menu )

I*

if we have a menu ar.d a window, clear the wenu and

recursively free entire menu strip

if ( menu )

I
if ! window )

ClearMenuStript window );

freeMenu( menu );

)
if ( window ) /* ditto •/

CloseWindow( window );

/• recursively free the entire tree •/

if 1 root )

freeNode( root->child );

if { otp ) /* flush & close output file */

(
fprintf(otp,"\nDone..\n");

fflush(otp);

fclose(otp)p

1

closeLibs I) ;

]

/•

• traceO - output indented trace messages for recursion

void trace! rcsg,indent )

char "nsg;

int indent;

I
ir.t i;

if ( NOT otp ) return;

for ( i - 0; i < indent; i*+ ) fprintflotp," ");

fprintf (otp, "*s\n", msg);

displayMsgO - "rtrite or clear up to 3 lines of text

in a rastport

void displayKsg! int x., int y,char *wMsgl,char "wKsg2,

char *wMag3,int pen )

(
SetAPer. (rp,pen) ;

Move(rp,x,y+textHeight);

if ( wMsgl )

Text(rp,wMsgi,strlen(wMsgl)) ;

Move(rp,x,y»2*textHeight>;

if ( wMsg2 )

Text(rp,wMsg2,strlenlwKsg2) ) ;

MOVING?

SUBSCRIPTION PROBLEMS?

Please don't forget to let us know.

If you are having a problem with your

subscription or if you are planning to

move, piease write to:

Amazing Computing Subscription Questions

PiM Publications, Inc.

P.O. Box 869

Fall River, MA 02722

Please remember, we cannot mail your magazine

to you if we do not know where you

Please allow four to six weeks for processing.

Move(rp,x,y+3"textHeight);

if ( KMsg3 )

Text (rp,wMsg3, strlen (wMsg3) ) ,-

openLibs!) - open libraries

int openLibs( void }

f

IntuitionBase = (struct IntuitionBase *)OpenLibrary(

"intuition.library",INTUITION_REV);

GfxBase ■» (struct GfxBase ■) OpenLibrary (

"graphics.library",GRAPHICSJtEV);

/■

return! GfxBase Si IntuitionBase );

closeLibs() - close libraries

void closeLibs( void )

if ( IntuitionBase ) CloseLibrary(IntuitionBase);

if ( GfxBase ) CloseLibrary(Gfx3ase);

displayWindewO - display an intuition window

struct Window •displayWindcw[int l,int t,int w,int h,

char "nane)

struct NewWindow new;

new.LeftEdge - 1;

new.TopSdge - t;

new.width = wj

new.Height = h;

new.DetailPen - -1;
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new.BlockPen - -1;

new.Title - name;

new.Flags - WINDOKCLOSE I SMA3T_REFRESH I

WINDOWDRAG I ACTIVATE;

new.IDCMPFlags - CLOSEWINDOW I KENUPICK | MOUSEBUTTONS;

new.FirStGadget - NULL;

new.CheckMark - NULL;

new.Type » WBENCHSCREEN;

return! (struct window *jOpenWindow(snew) );

allocIText (1 - allocate £ init an intuiText structure

struct IntuiText 'allocIText! short 1,short t,

unsigned char *strPtr )

struct IntuiText ts;

if ( NOT Its - MEW(struct IntuiText)) )

printf(™\nallocIText: out o£ memory.\n");

return! NULL );

0;ts->FrontPen

ts->3ackPen ■ 1;

ts->DrawKode = JAM1;

ts->LeftEdge = 1;

ts->TopEdge " t;

ts->ITextFont - NULL;

ts->IText » strPtr;

tE->NextText » NULL;

return! ta );

•*/

allocMenuitem!) - allocate s init a menu iten; structure

struct Menultem "allocMenuItem( short 1,short t,

short w,short h,

struct IntuiText 'strPtr )

1

struct Menultem *mi;

if ( NOT (mi » NEW(struct Menultem)) )

i
printf("\nallocMenuItem: out of memory.\n") ;

return! HULL ) ;

rci->NextItem = NULL;

mi->LeftEdge = 1;

mi->TopEdge = t;

mi->Width *■ w;

rai->Height = h;

mi->Flags = ITEMTEXT i ITEMENABLED I HIGHCOMP;

mi->MutualExclude ■ NULL;

mi->ItemFill = (APTR)strPtr;

rai->Command ■» NULL;

mi->Sub!tem ■ NULL;

mi->SelectFili ■ NULL;

return(mi );

allocKenul) - allocate £ init a menu structure

struct Menu *allocMenu( short 1,short t,

short w,short h,

unsigned char "strPtr )

I

struct Menu •menu;

if ( NOT (menu - NEW(struct Menu)) )

I
printf("\nallocKenu: out of memory.\n");

return( NULL );

menu->NextMenu - NULL;

menu->LeftEdge » 1;

menu->TopEdge = t;

nenu->Width - w;

menu->Height = h;

menu->FlagS = MENUENABLED;

menu->MenuName = strPtr;

nienu->FirstItem » NULL;

return( menu );

initMenul) - allocate S initialize all menus

*/

struct Menu "initMenul void )

(

struct Menu *topMenu,'last-Menu;

struct Menultem *top;te^,"lastltem;

struct IntuiText "text;

short mWidth,mHeight,temp;

/• set width S height S init first menu list

raWidth » 100; mHeight - textHeight-t-2;

topXenu = allocMenu(0,0,mWidth,mHeight,"PROJECT'

text = allocIText(10,0,"Quit");

if { topMenu == NULL

return{ NULL );

text "" NULL )

/* didn't get it

topMenu->Firstltem ■ allocMenuItem(0,0,

rnWidth, mHeight, tent);

/* allocate next menu list s link the menu lists •/

temp ■ mWidth ♦ 5;

topMenu->NextMenu = lastMenu ■

allocMenu(temp,0,mWidth,mHeight,"PERFORM");

if ( NOT topMenu->FirstItem II NOT lastMenu )

( /• didn't get it

freeMenu( topMenu ); /" free the first £ return

return! kull );

/• allocate £ link together the subitems for 2d menu ■/

text ■ allocIText(10,D,"DF Search");

topltem ■ lastltem - allocMenuIteral 0,0,

mWidth,mHeight,text);

if I NOT text NOT lastltem )

/* didn't get them

freeMenu( topMenu );

return! HULL ) ,-

1
lastMenu->FlrstItem - topltem; /* link the items •/

text =■ allocIText (10,0, "BF Search");

lastItem->NextItem » allocMenuItemt 0,mHeight,

mWidth,mHeight,text);

lastltem ■ 1astItem->NextItem;

if ( NOT text II NOT lastltem ) /* didn't get lem

freeMenu( topMenu );

return ( HULL );

return! topMenu );

*/

freeMenu - free entire menu structure

void freeMenu( struct Menu -topMenu )

struct Menu *nextMenu;

struct Menultera •raenultem,"nextltem;

struct IntuiText *text;

whilel topMenu ) /■ until end of menu list •/

i
if ( menultem = topXenu->FirstItem )

«hile{ menultem ) /* until end of item list */

[

if (text■= (struct IntuiText*)menuItem->ItemFi 11)

free (text); /* free IntuiText */

/* free this menultem & set pointer to next

nextltera ■ menuItem->NextItem;

free! menultem );

me.nultem » nextltera;

/* now free the menu list ptr £ set ptr to next

nextKenu - topMenu->NextMenu;

free( topMenu );

topMenu = nextMenu;

•AC-
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The AMICUS

Public Domain Software Library
This software is collected from user groups and electronic bulletin boards around the nation. Each Amicus disk is nearly full,

and is fully accessible from the Workbench. If source code is provided for any program, then the executable version is also

present. This means that you don't need the C compiler to run these programs. An exception is granted for those programs

only of use to people who own a C compiler.

Note: Eac:i description line below may include something like'S-O-E-D1, which stands (or 'source, object file, executable and documentation". Any combination of tJiese letters i n d I-

cates what forms of the program are present. Basic programs are presented entire!/ in source code format.

A3esic;.ro;rams: Graphics

3dsofds nsodeSng pog, w/sampie data !Jes
draws blrcks

draws cubes

draws pictures In the sty's of Duier
draws l.-acal landscapes
3D era* ng prog-an, w< hriden Ins removal

simple csnlccc's-i

draw several op! a\ toons

sample painl program

drawstha Shuttle in 3d wireframe
graphics demo
speech utility

draws spheres

draws cob-spirals

3d lurcvor piots

artfidal lopogiapriy

draws drcs Graphics

draws nM planet landscapes
A Basic programs: Tool)

AtSdress3oc< stajh database prog/am tor addresses
CJFiE Siir.FJeardfIedaabasafro5.-am

m uttiwndow oams
shows keysodes tor a kay you press

run many A3s« program icma meru
way to get rrc-re co'as on the screen

at orce. using aliasing
S'mpiecc'wsr'4f8designerSpeakh

speech and narrator demo
A Basic programs: Gamti

mo* dassic computer brick wall game
Otheib alsokmwrias'oo'
Sauar simple shcot-era-p game
SpeSng impletakngspeKtiggarrfl
ToyBoi selectable jrapftes demo
AEesc programs: Sounds

ErGerBinef pfeys ihat !jne
pretends irs a real computer
simple ctfiw siren sound

>afs "The Dance of the Suga,-plun Fai-ies"

tdess3
CanJFiEe
Demo
KeyCodes

Mety
MoreCotors

shapes

5"mpe wnSnal grog/am, S-E

ad to compr-rq wnn Lailce C

opposite of CONVERT for crass developers
sawe coca to CM 'OKty windcwWmo

wvi-style filename expansion, partial 5,0-0

HAISOM

Poice

SjgarPlum

Cproorarns:
ATerrn

n

Doay*
Kttei

fasterfp

FixDate fires future dates on all fiieVon adistSE
freecaw simple Workbench d-awro pfog.,5-E
GfiVem gapftc rr.enofy usage rotator. E-E

Grep searches Icr a oven s:rbg in a file lwth docs,
ham shows off he hoH-and-modity

metfiodo! color generation

IBMZArriga fastparalte cab'eransfers between
an IBM anc an Amiga

Mandel Mandelbrolse: program. S-E
more pawmeo1 o-aphic demo, S-E

objfix makes Lartee C obect Sis symbols
visibleto Y7ack,S-E

quick quick sort strings routine
raw eiample sample window t'O

setlace tuns on interface mMe, S-E
spartts qix-type graphic demo. S*E

Other executable programs:

SceechTcy : peech Sen- cns;ratiw

Whichrcnt displays all available fents
Texts:

63020 describes &3OZ0 speedup board Irom CSA
Afases erplains uwsol Ihe ASSIGN command
3ugs known bog list in Latics C 3.03
CLrCard reference card lor AmigaDOS CLI
;uComnands fridatoMiigfMQJ
Cornmands shorter suce to ArpiQal
H;;C:rrrr;-;s gL';e ra '.-g EDediBr

Fienamas AmgaCOS Heramenftfcan) conYentions
HalfBright eip&ns rare c/apfics chips that can do

more colors

UMsrrPms descriptor]of Die senalport pinnjt
RAUd AJ I'pson sating up your RAM; disk
ROMWack tps on usingflfj^Vack
Sounds eipianasonof Instfumen demo sound

tJelcrmat

Speed refuaion c! Amiga's CPU and eussxn ch^j spead
KactCDxb tips en usng Wao'i

C programs;

a

babj

W, use

teitiiie srehvs program. S-E
p

ample CU she". S-E
Hecompressai programs. S-E
alamilaSEach£ alamilatga.ne.SE

Make a Simple 'make' ptcjrammirg iitMy. S-E
Emacs an eariy vefson d Sie Amiga lert eitior, S-ED
Assera trier programs:

tsea/ch.asm birary search code
csonasm UniiompaiSileqsonofuncson.souree

and C test program
ss5:nf>asm sstjmpOcoce for Lattice 3.02
SVpraiS Urii sySem V ecrr.palCfe prinflO

trees 0 UrJicompajtfeL-eeiJtirwcn.O-D
[ThisdskloraerlyhadiFrspeorca'.onlJesa.-idEia.'npiet Since
tins spec is consia r:'y apda:e(, ne TF ss« f le s hare been moved
to theircm ibs*. in tne AMICJS cdBctm)

John Draper Amiga Tutorials:
Artmaffl OMcnSes arimaton alocntnms
Gavels tuioual on gac^s

Menus leamatcuthailen menus

aCcrcs5-referen:egen, S-E

extra-hil-boghi cJnp gfi demo, S-E

truncate (chop) f les dcwito size, S-E

removes sl-anga characers torn leit files

converts carriage reV-T.s to ra feeds in Amiga Mas. S-E
adds com pie arrois to a C file, S
window ei. from the RKU.E

genenc Kern it impl enema! on. fakey,

no terminal mode, S-E
sound demo plays scales. S-E

Rucik cube demo in hi-ros colors, S-E
AmlgaBaiicProgsfdlr)

Au^onata cellular automata siinijaiion
C'aiyEighis card game
Grspn '.-:: :i c/aph^g programs

WiKhingHoor a gamo
ABailC pio;nm»:
Casino games of poker, blackjack, dice, and craps

also known as 'cflieiloGomoku

Otsassem

g p

also known as '

sonolanadvemuregarae
program:

SflMOdroter. E-0

cng prograra, E>DArrange »Kit

Assembler programs:

Arpotemi terrainal program wsh spee* and Xmodem, S-E

AMICUS a\r.kl Pledromtheorlginal Ami;»

Ttchnieil BBS

Koto lhal tone ol triese Nes are ca. and refer to dder ver^ois of tha

operatng sysiem. Tfese lies came Iron tie Sui sy Sera tna: served a;
■'■ "i" r.~ ::' '.'.-•". ■ "' ":■ ".':■: Thcso fi« do rot carry a

warranty, ard a;e (cr eijcaMMl purposes on!/. Oi corse, cats no: o
say they dorl wort

CompteB ard nearly ^ts-aate C sourca s "imaoe.e<r. an eany version
ol the ten Ediw. ThsisaWefiaiij.bi/oxipJesandnra.

An Intuition demo, in W C source. Incfuoing Sles: demomeruj.c,
denomenuE.c, demorefl.c, getasci.:. idemo.c, idemo.guide.
tdemojitato. idem oa i .ft. nodo is. and tn«M.c

addmefli.e add eiWrnai memory to Sesyslera

botaestc

aeaponc

creasMic

c-eatas^c

SsKo.c

ootty.s

Cuap'ay.c

food.c
baeirapc

geliools.c

fielto.c
inputdev.c

leybd.c
layertes c

mousport.c

owrtibc,

console«

creaie and delete ports

C-eale s'.ania:d 10 requests

peceaoada

scu-ce la ne 'dott/ window' dero

dual playSeid eiam p!e

llcod (ill eiarr.p'o

old version ol Ireemap'

tools fofVSpr.tesancBCEs
oraph-c memory usaee imcator

window eiampfe from RKM
add n} an input handfcr»the inpui weam

reading liopyslck
0 reel keyboard reading
lasers eiampBs

lest mouse pea

paraiast.c

soriiost c
seiisamp.c
pnnintr.c
pnbase.h

rsgintes c
ssUace.c

s&paraiel c
S«Serial.c

s;r^ptey.c

speccrKoy.c

tmedefy.c
timer.c

Wrstul.c

Whichrci! C

i Won: ft

luOlure.M

irpuMev.tx;
L jfe

eiample ol making your o«n lilrary with Lattice

tests parallel pod commands

tesls serial port commands
eiample d senal pel use

samp e printer interlace coda
prinw device doftrttons

region lest ptogiam

source to irsreHaca en ell program

sel he attnbuses ol ihe parallel port

seHhoatmbuteslpaniy, data bits) ol t* serial pot

single payfield eiampie
source !o r.a.TaBr ard phonemes demo

sample timer demo

eiec support tmer funcions

more eiec suppei limer lunctons

loads and dispiaysa'lavsJable system ton:s
procoss.i and ptbase iassm»ef inetude lies:

aulwcs-Jtit *aTirasc! deadlocks wli auaieojesters
JO copy of the RKM ccx-.We lOOiapW

a3t. rg cl d s't Ion: loadng bug

lisiol*cefties.macros, functions
p pre'rar.ary copy of the fljM devi^ chapter

Lcense jnfennason on WbnbemilW tuicn Lcaise
prrter pre-release CC?y ol tfi chapter on prj^er Orivets, from HKM 1.1

.:■!:■.): d.-i of !;fle:^a-^eslromve(sion!.01oi.l v28vi.dff "dHT
o-' ncbie li charos f-on version 2S10 !.O
AMICJS DiiKS. FikStromlheAmlgaUrili;

Amiga Intomation Ntrworli

HVA Va\ Eono ot ihese [Jos are old. and -eier» older vetsens d 'Se
CperaLrqsys:en Tress!'esarekcmAn^aLeft Fcraiinie.COTmo-

doro supoortcd Amiga Ur*. aka KU, in online developer Metrical

suppefl. tlwiortyuoandnjrrirgta'Ee-.aalireeks. These lies do nol
carry a warrarry. gra are b.-eC'xa[onal purposes Cfiy. 0!course, tiafs

rot K) say the, cent wcrt.

A demo of Intuition menus called 'menudtmo1. In C sourct
whereisr Snd a fle sea,-ding a« d

boClestc BOB pmsfaisnmg eiample

sweep.c saxid s ,«hes s e <anple

AsstmWerfilM:

mydevjs'n sample dewce driver

myibasn sample Ltrary BiamF'e

mu
mydevj

asmsuppJ

macros 1 assembW indude files
TeiU:

i^sonCLIcommands

ederal drsk specification

game port spec

pa.-3"lel port spec
serial port spec

hsi cf new leases m version 1.1

Wot include He changes from version 1.0 W'.I
Files lor BuWng ycur own pnnter dnvers. inrjijd'ng dospecial.c,

epsondata.c, iniiasm. prinler.c, pjinserluk, preiMrtag asm, render.c,

and waiusm. This disk does con tain anuiiber el Hesdescrtbingite IFF
sseo1 cai'on. TSsseoreneinaia'esiandgjesKsilies, but ramam here
lor historical purposes. Theyircludsaxjl.'esandOsaurceenimples.
The latest IFF som is elsewhere in th:s library,

Tr: s d:si< mei'jess 'i-s ^PS.;» irogran, which canviewagiven series

t' d;'f fh'SIlth

gf

parallel
serial

vl .lupdate

vl.1h.tit

z :.s, d;esfc;: Iogam^fiChcariMeweatiSIealthe

dicko'l an icon. The piorjrss ,r£uds a screen Iron Articfo', a Degas
dancer, Si a gvys a: Electron^ Arts, a gorilla, tases. Kira Tui. a
l^hthouse, a screen from Mar&eMaO.iass. the Bugs Bunny tartan, a
still trom an old movie. u» ttre Siraia rsownaico/noany, a screen from

Pintail Coitrudion Set. a TV newcasier, tho PantCan. a world map, a

Porsche, a shuttle missicfi paich, a tyrannosaurus re>, a planet view, a
VISA card, ard a ten-speed.

AMICUS Dt;t 7 DlglVltw HAM demo pfclcts disk

Ttysrlsiihaspcturesfrcr.TB D-jlView noH-and-roocliiy video duller.

It incfudes the lades wlj! penes s and loJypops, ihe yctng pit, the

buiidojer, she rorse ard buggy, the Byte cover, jiedieSonary page, Kie
robot trd Fic£si. This ^s-jdes a prKra^i a v;ew each pteire

p

fecran, a :■-" a-v ivesn r:c zr -- - ;■_ a

AMlOlSPIika
Cpragra.-ns:

B.-ow5e view teft Tiles on a dsk, using menus S-E-0
Cruntf rmiovw canmentj and whrte JOKfl Ircm C Mas. S-E

iccnEiec =XiCUTEasw«cfcomrfiarasfra^iWcAbenchS-E
PCSceen [Xmp ±ctds Rarjori of highest screen 10 printer

SaAfcEfnas sets a secend ^aje for a.1 icon, wnen dicked coca S-E
C pd

to run under Worteneft S-E
EmalOcck a sna3 oSgial toewn a wndow ire^j bar
Scrbiper the sceen pmter c, tte lourti AC S-E
Amija Basic Programs:

(Hole1 Han/of Iheteproparrs are present on AWICUSBsiil.
Several cfi'iesewe'ecom-ened'.o Amiga Basic. 4 incfudefl here.)
Add-essBocA a s.-p'e aaoiess bookda:abjse

Bal d-awsabal
Clcad picgram a cc^<ert CompuServe hex fiies K bmary, S-D
Clue ire game, htiiton driven
CofctA/t artaranrng progran
DelmeDraw te ctev.:^ prajra-n in ihe 3rd AC. S>D

Eiza "l;hdi
Oiheilo Sie game, as known as 'go'
RatMaze SDratmazegame

Shuula o>av.^3Dp;c!i3eso!ti-«space shuttle
Speiing simpespelirqprocram

Y0V0 wren! ierc-gravity yo-yo demo, t-acss

yo-yo to the mouse

prog rams:

Hcdda-2 demo 0! a rotating cube

AHIcon setsasKonokaiimage.dispiayeo when the icon is clicked
AmigaSpell a sfaB but simple spell decker. E-D

are the ABC fie compression rxcg must for telecom, E-D
Bertrand graphics oem 0

d sksalvage pica, to rescue Bashed disks. E-D
KwikCopy a tjijck bul nasly disk copy prooram: ignores errors. E-D
LibOr lists hurta in an object l^e E-D
SaveiLEM saves any screenas IFF pie.E-D M ScreenDump
shareware screen durp pfog, Eonfy
SST i 20 t

30cube

SSrTerm
Teitt;

LamceVan

QDttDdw
GunjMed

version 2.0,term program, XmcdemE-D

tips on ding jnain.c in LalSce
make your own 5 1« drive

ej:1afstf-.e Guru numbers
tug list dLaOceCversot 3.D3

'.' Fora bRh user's view ol the WcroFoge HD
Pr.rSax.* ttCUTE-^'.zi print spool prog.
.BMAPfiles:

These are the necessary [inks between Amiga Sasic and the system
librares. To site advaftage ol ite Amiga's capa&'ses in Basic, you

need tnese ties. BUWs are induded lor 'cfisT, 'console', 'disklonr.
|eiec', Icon', Intuition'. 5ay=fs". 'malhltjj1. mafieeedajbas'. 'matnieees-

A,ti:s3 B aS:C Programs:

F^iiSm simsla ISg!B s;mdator procram
KueF^fa eiplans Hiue, Saturai-on. i iraens-ty
Requester etoi recuestsrs from Amqa Base
SOdDcQO aeawnt» scrdEng capaoitftes
Syr^hesue; sound program
WcrtoMap draws a map « ihe worW
Eiecutaoleproorams:

Boing1 lasst Bong' Oemo.mJi s&^eca^'e SSeed.E
Bnafec ccni«rts an IFF brush to C data

insuuetons. i.xafitauon code. E

BnjsKtai ccni«t5 IFF brush B an icon, E
Osziie grapdes oemo, tracks lo mouse. E
DeoGEL assembler pograra for saopng 63CtO errors. S-E-D
Mock menjtecbckanddaBdispeY.E
Fie Biep^meof Ue,E
TmeSet Intartion-basedway'osettiiefmeS daw
EMEmacs another Emacs. more oriented to

urerd processirq, S-E-D

MyCLI aCLIsrel.wc«sw!thouineVVctkbaich,S-EO
Tnta

Frctnltos read fnrton keys Irom Amiga Basic
HacMiSln eiplanshowtomnttiega.ne ladif
telEBOlO ajdetoins!a!.ing a 68010 in your Amfia
Bono! fatest Bongi demtviti se esabiespeed, E
BrusfiEC cornels an IFF brush to C da:a

instructions, iviataicfiesde, E
3i.Eh;ixn onveris IFFarusnw an ton. E
Dazzle graphics derro, tracks lo mouse. E

OsdGEL assemblerprcgramforstopoinjKlOlOerrors.S-E-D
KBck menu-bar Cock and da:e display, E
iile the game ol lie. E

TrneSe! Intmtion-basedwayloseilhetme dale.
EWEmacs another Emacs, more wien»dto

MyCLI a CLI shell, wcrts wihju! tie Workbench, S-E-D
Texts:

FnctnKeys sipianshowtoread lunc:cokeys

Irom Amtoa Base

HackarSIn aiplains how to win the game tracker1
ls*80i0 guide to installing a 68010 in your Amiga
P.irrtBrTp sendngescapeseipjencestoyour prime-

StartupTip rjps on senna up your startup-seqirerce lite

Xtafteview listol Transmner proarans that wort;
Printer On1 vefl:

Printer dnvers lor the Canon PJ-1OBOA. ihe C hoh Prowriter. an
irrpfO'/efl Epson drrvef thai em.naies 5'reak.rg. the Eosor LQ-
eCO,thoGetriiniSar-10.BjflcCB02£A,theCk;daaFJL-9:.tfie
Panatonic XX-PI Oil family, and the Smith-Corona D300, with a
decadent descriIng te instataion process.
AMICUS Dlilr in initrunent tound demos

Tfisisanicorvdnvenderno.wcuiateo'torriaiiydealers. Sincbdes
the scunds of anacausti; suit*, an a'am. a bar\o. t bass rjj>ar,
a bmnk.» caiTcpe, a car hem. daves, m;er dnp. e'ecti: gu .-a.', a
Hit*, a "1-3 arpegb. a •: ■: ■ t ~ .amanmba.aoro,anminorchord.
people laIkjng. p^j. a pipe croan, a Rnodes osno. 1 saioerena,

a an, i snam drun. a i'.ee< Drum, be s. a vibroprion*. a vioin. a
wiiSra ouiar. a horse wrurm/, a.id a «h.s:e.

Inturtcn-based, CLJ repJaoemen minaoerS-E

shows and aojusa priori^ ofCU
pnaesies. SE

p stxjwsin'oorCLIprKessas.S-E

n'itei displays CompuServe RLE pics. S-Ep

An ijaBas.e programs
po rd t

j

po rr.ered

c;: - z?

calenjar

g

porter and s^te eciw program

:;■-;,■■:-! p ampie' r.~ AC artde
large, animated:-.:-:j* j 1; and

da:eocok program

loan;-~;--r, :■:

gnds
hi&en

rnjoW)

mifflalk
meaoowsSO
mousevaek

slot
tciaotoe

swlch

wt-.rd

B030SJECTS

c!ra« and plaj waveforms
OrawHiSwrtcurves

madlb story generata

taking ma :.ng Fst program

3D graphics program, from A C" aide
mouse tiackrg eiample in (sres mod*

t!ot rr.asNne came

ihe game

pacniriko-l-ks;ame

makes sfinge sounds
Eiocutabio programs

cp unii-iikecopyoommand.E
M screan dear, S-E

dn uniiJikestream edioruses'dilf outputs Eififes
pm chart recorder perlomiarxss indicator

Assembler programs

cfs
Modula-2
trail

caseconven /pp

Foih Bieshehancirclealgoninmaiample

Analyie 12 leroplates lor the spreadsheet Analyze
There are four programs here ilial read Car-momre 64 picture
Ues. They can translaie Koala Pad. Dcodte, Pnrt Shop and
News Room graphics to IFF loma:. Getr-rq the files from ycur

C-W !o your Amiga is the hard pan.

screen dear and CLI arguments e

mownrj-worm o/aphes demo

nWlt2kd

BbH programs
'alink' cornea;ble linker, ten iaster, E-D

spins Die ask lor disk deaners. E-D
sends Epson sertinjs a PAR Item monu M
viewhi-res pics in .ow-ies superbenap, E-0
tell tne tme, ED

aioeietes a fia, E-D
converts Apf« J low. medium and
l>gtl res pictures to IFF. E-0

men-jediffir produces C code for menus. E-0

Quick disk- to-ds/i rAole coo«r. E-D
copies BecraK Ans disks, remtrres
protecicfi. E-0
demo of ten eta from Microsmiths.E-D

rotating b-^cks grjpdcs demo, S-E-D

start a new CLJ at me press ol a

qucliEA

tied 1.3

C programs
spm3

di

vsprae VSpnteeiamrJe code Irom
Comnvxtors, S-E-0

Arnoa9BS Am^aBascbul«inboardcvog,S-D
Asstmbin programs

sttrlB makes sar fields ike Star Trek *nra.S-E-D
Pclres

Mourrl rvtndetorM 3D view ot Mandelbrot sel
Sla- Destroyer fa-res Sar Wars starship
Robot

Terts
vendors

cardco

cindude

robot arm grab>ng a cyl rider

Amiga vendors, names, addresses
fiies to early Carflco memory toards
cross-reference to C include ftes

dues to playing the game wel

make ytxx enw slideshowj from tie
Kaleidoscope osk

For PDS orders, please use form on page 96
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Where can you find all the

Fred Fish Collection, as well as the

Amicus Disks and The AC Disks,

cross referenced and fully listed?

AC* GUIDEAmiga
AC's Guide lists the descriptions and

contents of over 380

Freely Distributable Software

disks as well as

over 2700 Amiga products.

On Sale Now

at your local Amazing Dealer

Area Base prcparis

Retires "ron Cara-,n Sche^cris c' C3M Tech Support. !c raafl and
oisWy IFF futures framA-riga Ease Wim documentaticri Aso
included rs a program to do screen pnnts in Amiga Base, aid me
newtstBMAPMes.iMha cariscled ConvtitFO program. WHhei*
amps pictures, and the SavslLSU screen capture program.

Homes a load and play FuveSound and FF scuid fibs from
An-iga Base by John Fousl lor Applied Visions. Wift doamerta-
Lon and C and assembler source lor wntng yew own Ifcrarm. and
mtedacmgCioajiemhlerinliranes. Wmeiampiesoimi.

Eiecutable programs

gravity So Amer Jan B5 gravitation graphs

simulation. S-E-D
Tens
MIDI make your own MIDI mstrumeni interface.

rWumen3Mn J a hues schematc.

SewSfrcgrariis Iron Amaimg Computng i aim:
Tools

DanKarys C WuCureinderprogram.S-E-O
Amiga Basreprcgrsms:

EUAPReaoer byTimJxes
1FFBnjsh23OB by Uike Swinger

A3:« eiampte

YiVio5w«JhelB$ytarri!orCL! canmands.B-E-0
ranstses PET ASCII Sles s ASCII (les. S-E-D
GS
Amercac Sept K S-E-D

adds or remotes carnage returns twi Hes. S-E-D

decrypt Drtne Pant, remo

prc«xwn,£-0
asks Yes or No frcm me user returns eai cade. S-

ViSiCaK type Spreadsheet, no mouse contd, E-

«ews tEW 3es *Si wrxfcw and
&

Ong. Scwg. ya&ang. Zcng are scne-oased
Sax' s^fe aemos. S-E-D
CLJCfcck, sCta*. wClot* its ittw border dodu, S-E-D
Tens

An artde en kxrj-persistance prosper nunni, is: en making

brushes ol edd shapes in Deluie Paint, and locommenOauons on
i:cr interlaces (ram Commodore-Amiga.

The C pi og rams include:

'pr fi iia fie Fritting utfey, which can pnnt files n the

background, and with l*ne numbers arid comcl
cha/acfef Bitting.

asplaysacftancftheWjtwarccaBdonacSsk

questions an 'execute' lite, returns an

error code 10 control the execution in Dial balch IJe

an enhanced version WAraigaDOS

'jlatre'command.
random-dol dissolve demo displays IFF picture

slowty.dot bydol.inarandorolaihicfi.

p moke new CL) window al We press c! a i*y.

Tr* executable programs i nd ude:

"Form' HeicrcaiangprDgiamSvougftlne
prrter driver s seed pc-a sr, «i

!>SiCaT canoes dsW.rairBhs.sf
hSTHH

'Ash'

"Star

0 ••<' .t'

■PSouno"
Tcoimaker' makesiconsformsslprogrami

fractals' draws great Iracu seascapes and rcurvj n scapes

t 3D(ltelli
^ Qscuyslrsisc^CpenHes.

memoryuse. tasks. deucesarcpots in use.
Cd' vosion ot 'aSerocV k» Jw Amqa.

ftgh rescfcticn yaprncs cerr.o tjmm s l/coia i

1Mb
p)

y mdudeswnpSefarnaliiie paper to
st in the at y at me Bp ot the Amiga keyboard.

"Spawn' programmer's document (rom CornmodOrB
Arnioa, Oeserfcs ways to uso lha Amiga's wrxas>J^ uwft'it^s in
youiowi programs

AmijiBitlc prog rimj:

■QneS' draw scuyJ wa«ler!7is. aM haar tntra played.
TJorf aversonolIhoTranligrit-cjtiewJeogame

"UigaSor a game c! tdejie

■Slats' program 10 cataiate bawig aiwajes
■Money "sy » grab all Biebacscimaneytiat you can,"
AMICuS 15 also incbdes two beaut.fj IFF pcures. of Do enemy
walkeis Ircm the ice planet in Star Wars, and a peue ol a cheetah.

luggier demo by Ere Graham, a roba juggler bwmcin)
Ihroo mirorod bails, will sound eltocts. Twenty-lour rrames of HAM

a-tmationarefiKiedqjcUybprcduceViisrr&ge. Youcorirotthe
spaed al the juggWn. The tutu's dcanefUMn rints that Vis

[gBwn might someday be available u a product

parades of Ihe covers of Amiga World and Amsong Computing.
Cproorjms:

'in»,tTondcr' eianpieol making an input handler.

■FileZapJ btwy file «drtng program
'SrowPmr (ts«ys IFF pH3un>, and prints it

posram indeies ana retrieves C srxbtts and

vaiatfcs deCatM m the Arr^a induae Be lyssm.

Ei rcutabie Prog ramt:

TuHltW repairt a.1 eiecaKiefroctamSie far expanded
memory

■msisrrus' conuwtjHusicSnjrJoflesBrFEtandanJ
'SUUS' fanrat I have neasd ins prcgTm migh)
have a lew bugs, espeoaEy In regards B very

long tongs. Du: it works in most cases.

'.'.sip1 Amiga version of the Itssle Cor. rare video game.

Thu i*tt also contaiis sereral f'es of scenanos to
S BI

FlgW

rpgaATri
gdmtfie drh^aiker perfcrrwg a spscaf ccrrfrand in tftsgame.

a rvnfcAr of neresDng bcabons are preset rzo *tt Fi^rfl SitnuWor

pranm. Fsr eiampte. one scenaro places your plane on AteaMI,
ittife a-Trttr Ws you in Central Park

letcommuiicalions dsk whuch conans ri terminal proorams.

'Comm'VI.33 lermprog.wiBiXmodem.WXmooem.

■ATerm" V7.2 term prog, ncludes Super Kermit

■VMWV2.6 DaveWeckefsyT-iOOemulatoriKitJi

X.i>odeni.KermiL and scriptrn
•Ar-ija Kermif V4D(u6p) port ol the Urn C-r&mi
YTek' V2.3.1 TeKrorsi graphics temnaf emulalcr

based on He Vt-IM cm. '12.1 and contains
laiesl arc' tie compresscn

"AmigaHosf V0.9lorCompuserw. Includes flUE

graphics abilities J CIS-B t'e transfer protocol.
•F i iHunk" eipansioi memory necesscf

'FiiObj' removes cartage character Iran
mcflffn rocoved f-les

"T«" Hlersienfiles from ctfe systems
» be read by Ihe Amiga E.C.

"addmen" erecuteabie verstan !or i*e will raem
et»a.Tsion article in AC v£_l

'arc' f'ibcevrefttioriBrdatasciMrai
en in ■arcing fies

•arcre" for maksrg ax' Hes EC.

Logo Amga version of the popiiar compuler

lai^age. wrttieiampte program. E-D
Demo rets«n ol me iVTerteisraaw generror

PageSetser Fmetydttnbuutfe versions of Tie ipdai
PagePrji and PagelFF pragrams br fie
PaoaSecer desktop publi shing pacKaoe.

HosizBSanyCLIwire!cnu!ingailyCLIccimniands,E-D
3-D version ol Conway's LIFE prcgran. E-D
CLI ullity 10 re-assan a new
WorttefWi disk. S-E-D

CaiendaiWHS LKui-ConMtWoiwrVsrioelfia] makes calendar
SeiKey DomoolU^toalktlFF

Lle3d

Defoisk

Caeda
SeiKey

VPG

HP-tOC

LKuiConMtWoiwrVsrioelfia] makes calendar
DomoolU^toanlkeyroprmrammer.wtilFFpKture
to make fmKn key labeli. I-D
Videopallefngeria'lOrtrakjTingmorilors.E-D
Hew(«-PacianJ-i*» calculator. E-0

ChanjeheFwletencosseBngscntfiefly.inC.S-E-

Program studies tielarmoluton.CsojteeL'icladedfor
AmijaanS MS-DOS.S-E-D
C*«sicnDf Wn French's AmcaBascROTpropam
Iran Amamg Ccmpuanj. ROTedto

arti assays pcJyaons o oeate three rfrrensicnal
otiects. I* c 2t iimi of a,inaacn can be

□eaied and SsoByed. E-D

Lkelrg.jnrx»ws en sewn iui away tar *e rceuse,

E-0
DecantraCLJwndowlntoauSl.LiUcdjIaE S-1
AOds layered snaows to Workbench windows. E-0

h carries several programs torn Ananng Conjttng. TI-elrF

pewes on til dsk indude the Arnica Wike pan T-
rfW logc, a 53leen-«*tt ri-ics 17.59a ot AnCy Grfi?,,

arWSve Amiga Ln* pcuesbom BeAnaaigSKries
episode Tsi (earjW the A-ga

5*ie LmMrequaicri ktiw maise^by la-eusse. S-E-D

GaOoeB BryanCaDey'iAniigaBastMonai.SD
HouWhCd Bryan CiBey's Am^aBanc

houscWO irwmory pioflram. S-D

WawHcrm JmSrrods'WivDioimWonVstwpi
Diskli) jDhnKennan's Amiga Basic

lijranan Drogram, SD
Subscnas lvan5raih'sAmqaBas,csiAsaip; eiarrple.S-D
Sling. Bodaan C pm9rar.s and eiecuMMes tor

Harriei Maybwfi ToCy's Intutw srerais, S-E-D
Skinny C BobRienKimi'seiamplefor

makinosmalCprogtamj. S-E-D
COMAU UakoC took lite COUAL header He. E-D
EmacsKey UakesEmacstinctionkay

sefrnitions by Grog Douglas. S-D
AMon 1.1 Snoop on system losourco use, E-D

BTE Baro"sTilecharaciere>lCir.E-p
SUe CUprograra shows the sue o( a o/«n 5«t ol files E-D
& CLIrrowi/iryreiiBScu-ren; »rd?..E-:-D

cr. Decoder Stevs UcneJ AmigiBasc lads, S-D

Bot£d BOfla.-«spn;eecSCrwM»ifiC.S-E-D
SpfleWaslerll Sprite eow and arurjlor by Brad Kefer. E-D
BHLab Bitter chpeiptoatbn C pragrara

byTomasPo'jcls.S'E'D
FPie Image processing program by Bob Bush loads

and sarts IFF imajes. Bianjes »en: will

saveral IKfrvjjes. E-D

rt

s each mouse cl<* lourx! lie a gjrahol S-E-D

ame d sand ma! Uftm% te mouse poreer E-D

Hamet Majoecii Idly s

EH8 Checks n see if you have eitra-half-tnght
graprics. S-E-0

Pano Simple piano soirt program
Ce(Sa«s Hakescelarima>onicnpisfo(Aeg«Animator.in

Thj disk his etecsonic caialogs to AMCUS dolts 1 to a and Fuh
tfsksieeo. Theya,-e«ewe<!wiJineOaCat
piogram. indudefl here.

bshtcyde game. E-0

Views and prmls IFF pictures, induing larser than
sceen

Laiest version of a pnmer diiver genetalor
^'iilooScape arunjions of (Janes aid ooing ball
Wakes fractal jardenscapes

Eiamplts of tiniry searcn and nseftco

AnAWICUSdiskccmpielerjdMicaWJtomusicontreAm'iga. Thrs
disk ccrcara Mo muse payers, soncs. njtru-

neffls, and players to brrg ihe Binit of playing 'Big

Sound' on your Amiga

lisfwients acoHectaiofE5(isrumentsbrplaytig
and creatng muse. The eeitecwn renoes
fTom Cavai a uy

bsttNSTR g

as «H as lot the ongra to vry tfsrjntrt

o!
Three Amiga Muse Raters:

SUUSHn

uSCCateMUS
UuscEsjiciSWUS

SecwSij A Ssk seacf eStor kx a.Tr AmsaOCS f-tarxweij
devts. recover lies »om a sasred has dsk. 3y
Davirj Jonec ol UcnUiKont

lesnUs Reduces da sm of IFF mages, oarpanion
progra/r. Fkcdor, remaps the palese cctas al ore

picture Id use Iiepalenecolcdolancffier. Using

these program] and a tool to convert IFF brushes to

WorVMneh Icons, make cons to* Ska miniaiures ol
the pares.

CcdeDemo Mcdula-2 aogiara comens assembter cfyea lies to
fine CODE stttemerts. Comes ran a screen
sooting example

ArrnSug Workbench hack makes tie same fiywalk across the
screen at random intervals. Otherwise, corapleieiy
harmless

B.'JIcds Three eramfiescl assembly language cede Ircm
BrycsNesbin:

1. SctUceBog to switch inWaot cniofl.

2. Why, replace AmigiOOS CU Why
3. Load1!. poj a load a 1 * ra r.c^cry uno! a

reboot. .Oil the mod esoBric hadws *li find
LoadluseU.)

Uonotace CUprogra-n resets Preteences to several cOors of
mcrocfiome i ftgnaca Him Csaicers

p^

which dspltyt the curm Prelerences
Adil

tJwe pxgrm. wtxh ha j te aW-ty to play sorts
along niti t» trimaWv By KenOwr

Eompto ol ujjng t* ranstatcrand namiordMMi
!o make ma ArnQi UIl QiswmnnC.

QucfcFii SoW-Crrrtnjrimaticn»ridsMeshc*rr^'tirics

Daay

EUoi System mcrntr AmioaBasiC program j

pertcm simple manpuiaions d menwy.
Moose Random backorandpiogram, a small

windcw cpens wth a moosa rDSemtteing
BuHwinMflsajinqwttyprirasesiiser

OGCS Delude Grocery Consaucton Sal. simple
Intuition -basedprag for aswnblrig and
crn: ng a groctry 1st.

The Vaus Check drecwy rotds sewal prcgrams relaano
10 Sib Software virus Alt came to me US

from pirates in Ewoee as detailed m
Amazing Computing V2.12. B.II Kowiefs
iS tip ".a1 en of the wus coOe is nidad-
ed. One program checks for liie software
wnjs on a Workbench tisk. the second
prog-am checks lor )ie vius in memory.

Grajncs derrc pans thrcuji space
tawjrds Jb nryncaJ Can r«n of TV sun

wrti ncndertj tusic ana Splot r/afhcs.
The KfctfHydrMcry holdsKd till OHCnbas »«ral

paicnes w me Ktkstan fisk ForAni^a

1000 hackers who led com<onaUe
patcting a disk in heiadeomal. KicWIay
otters the chance 10 amomascaiiy do an
ADCMEM lor oU enpansxri memtry. as

wen as f* atfty »cnanga the petjra of

thairssrtWonbanch'hand. Aprogram

KeyBrd

Brjsfiton
Egupn

Keep 1.1

cneckstri of the Kcksan Jsk
BASIC prog edts key-naps, adjust the

Wcrkbench kewnaps cr create your own.

Wod fes the Workbench so sh rre hipla-Te s
Bra used, cons can have oighi colors,

instead of far, r-gW-ccJor iconi ara

induded Puttie ttm*n program •iinecrr"
or ■brushJcoT tonterts Bgti:-co>or IFF

bnisnes to icors. to use Oduie Paint to

make ians for itis new Wcrtbeneh.

Converts brushes lo cons (twan docs}.
Graphing pnn reads [>.y| Okies 6crn a ■'«
arv) Sspays Tiem on Itio screen. simJar to
tho same-named Una program.

Message managing program fa telecom

munications, lots you save messages Irani
an crime transept to arwher He,

undersands the message format of the

national networks and sevgral types of
Wle»n board softmre. Moves piajphne

ravscrpt arc save messages

Speed up cSrecory access, it creates i
sm a I fiie in each dreetory on a dnfc wricft

contains the in'sr-maton about the files.
irt a!so remove al me'fasW fles Ircm
each d rectory, by CL-r.au s authors

cro;rir changes between s*tace ini non-

■rfBnice WorWerch. Previously, you
wers laced b reboot *nr changing

Preterences 19 an irKfiaceO screen. Ths
program tps t»«en me notm al and
Blended screen hegrts.

A shareware iBlty lor PraVKa users,
changes nargo senngs and fan types.

A CLIprcgram. pnns rut probable causes
la Guru mecSEJcns: C source induded.
Latest from Sotware Distilery, removes
fJos Irom diecoies a dsk drives, much

faster man 'dMH.'

AmrjaBasic makes snowflake designs.
Mai nrj I si Ca:itase
Mantfcn scWall stanswi1 laam reecrts.
Short Modula-2 program mom the
Workbench screen around ater a peirod ol
Wne. prevents monitor bum- in.

Todc Fay's SoindScape modu'e code Irom his Amazng
Computng articles. The sdrcelo Echo.
Chord. TX. ami VU is included. The
Lattce and Mani C source code is here.
ilcng wi* the eracuttbb modules.

Oai2 UpdaiecfcrocuconveniFFmaotss
PaKSoa Has lor priang on ktar printer)

SD3ackup Hard Ask backup prog wifli Lemprt-Zv
compression lo reduce the necessary
rmnberoliSsks.

TC3 Prints nlamaton atom lasks and
processes ri the system: assembler

source is inciuded

FurBui. LK: a funfton key act bke a rafM Series c!
tell mouse butun everts

DC A handy pogran lor peeffe who use an

PWJJiiry

Guru

Snow

Mist
;;■:-: . .':

Dodge

AriqiDOS Bcocy A WcrW»v* program
mat sends a Qskd t t th
ocerauig system:

■ikh dS'

q y pg

mat sends a Qskdanje sorut to the

g ystem: u-stead oTtypng
■iskchange

dk th ik on the cca C source included
Systemconfg F(enakesscreefi80cdumnswi)eol!e»

ti ir« Sctccle1 word prcccssa.
0tt2Hac !pr3granistOTcvemeScnbbleispttrc

tfttonarylo and Iran me HAM oUt
Lsccs; AnafyzesaeiiUeandgrvesfnQining-

Fog, Flesch, a.-.O Kjr«ad nfcas wrfch
measure readialty.

He'Dump Mc<lula-3protram[oaiplaymemcry
locaions in heiade&mai.

Tartan AmigaBasic^designTartanplaids.
DirMaster Di sk calalog program.
BWP plats EEVX si-npiDd sounds in the

background »-iia someif>ng else is

happening in ne Amga. as your Amiga is
booting, tor enTtpla

StwwPt CLtprogramctiangMyajrpC'nterioa
given pointer

AMICUS26alsofas a ejection of mouse ponies, 1
Workberch program to display mem
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The Fred Fish Collection
Due to the increasing size of the Fred Fish

Collection, only the latest disks are

represented here. For a complete list of all

AC, AMICUS, and Fred Fish Disks,

cataloged and cross-referenced lor your

convenience, please consult the current

AC'S Guide To The Commodore Amiga

available at your local Amazing Dealer.

AmgaTnrtA ccrtixatoi d Iflie's Amiga Trt* acres, whch

are parodes of the Star Trs* series. uriBi an Araiga

favor. Enter sores are on risk 278. Aufcr U*»

MM*
AmOmega Amiga penoitheOmega game. Omegais

wniir: -. r _■ ;• or ragje. Out is ~ju- more comjlei.

Them is a ;■..:«■.*'£ towns, a widemess, lou of

dungeons, a multfjde of mongers, lots ol spelS.

magic items, etc There are several guests to

complete. Allinalitisaneicellenljame.

HequreSIMbcrrrCTeofmerrary. AaiiQaversai

1.0. binary only. Author Laixence Brothers, Anga

paib1RtkG0ierc.ev.5X;

Ffri Rih Disk SI

CwHeiB-n An rtuwn bated aroBrammers tod to cover

inMgers between Ceomal. heiadedmal. and Binary.

Very anal. Version 1.1. includes source in

assembly coda. Author: Michael Djawlan

IconJ IconJ significant enhance; the fconX program, and

is 100*4 compaiibfe. II alows scripts to be eieajled

bydoLhledekmgSiescnpt'sicon. ANitei ircinle

joining «a script vrth the icon file iiscll. or callng it

Irom any oVTCKfY or disk, eiecuting 6IW

AmigaDOS or AReii serett. eu?wnj» any Be of

dewei. rgmrg meraove senpts and soripa fal
toman ccrtStorulj, and ceaang retain* consde

windows. "c.jsesiL'J'.:/ca'e3*:a*J*-iii

attaches or delaOies a scrip, tolrom an con He.

Verswi-O.inflydessoiKeinJForTi.By: Hitfi

Fraruen

its An iseraied FurKton System wnret wtMcti

graphical displays (eraed fincxn systems and

aSows the user B irueractveiy Create Ihe atSne

lunctions mal is re such systems. An ifS can

represent compel pcues ver> cor pa:! » Smote

iFSs can dewrte an itfnite number of ritlerw and

rttresng kaetalrisplays. hekjdes* number eJ

displays mat the auhor and ahera rare discovered.

Veraon 13. includes sores in C. Author: Glen

Uw

PlanoB Some routines ported to the Amiga by Bob Leivan,

lhai compuie Uw keaLOn ol me pianets (as viewd

Irom a specific part on Die earth) and the phase ol

Iheiroon.Joranartitrarydaieandbme. Includes

source. Author: Kalh Brandt Vltl.." n Cobb, F. T.

Mendenhal. Alan Paeft Peti Launiainen. Bob

Ldvian

Turtle A shared Lbrary of Tu3e" lurcsons lor drawing n s

RastPcrt. Includes source in assembly and C.

Author Thomas Abets

UrnDiS A program whchiterocctscatstodasJirary to

add (tie UNIX ityte .'and'./syntaitorcurtntanil

parent directories, mspeclvdy, to '■'•■ and path

names. I.E., you can refeciaffes in ire current

drectty « 'Jko' and Sles n the partrt rjrectory as

1Jteo'. or any comonation ol the two. Includes

tourcs m assembly Author: MuTay Benrefl and

UarkCySer

Wwm Another 1nd-fia;-Ee-utt<y. Wrereis searches an

your (ha«J-)risk to a tie(name) and oUt^ayl Die

pWiwraiBe. Some teams are case

Indepgndert s«arch, irioeanjj, irwractr* mode (cd

LTipiemersedi. can display sue and dale Cfces.

•Iwayt abonatto. un artfne Renames lor 'ZOO'

(Ike i l- -■.!,,._■ d r,. and no recursive procedires.

mauOessourcemC. Version 1.18(2-1S-90).
Auiher Rdard Btess

Gwin Thii i! rersion 1.0 d GWN. GWIN or Graphes

WJNoo«isuiirtEg.-atedcoOeCionolgraphcs

routines eatable Iran C. These nudnes mate it

easy 10 Mas KWislca'.ed graphes programs n

Ihe C errivonment. Ore-line calls $\e you a

eulBfn ttreen (tenlypas avaiaUe], menu items

requoilot.toit.oicles.folygons.etc. GWINisa

two-dimensional (bating point graphics syswm wth

conversion between world and screen coordnass.

GWIN reludes tutuncliffiiig that may be wned

olftot speed Use ol color and XOH operations ire

greatly smpified. Mzry examples cl Lhe use d

GWIN are mduded h an eianples drectory.

Eiampta nctide tnetar graph program.

geographic mapfmg projram. SP tCE 2G 6 gnpfes

post process?, and otw Zotram

oocunenoKn * mduded. k&cr. HomardC

.V.J .:.-

Fred FIHi Dull 3M

Color Todsr™» Bols lhal manpJate the cctas ol your screen.

Binary only. Author Dieter Brjns

CZEd Aanple'emidl package br use wthaHCaaoCZ

iyniheuBis Conohs aU redged sojU ediioc. a

Sftlumulator lor CZ-101/1OO0/23OS. a bank loader

ind■ memorySuriplorCZ'I. TTiinatorrrerty

comm«rcial par>age now released as snare*are.

Bna/y onjy. Author: diver Wagner

imkSoLOd Twi eiamplos o( funcaons lhat you can ink with your

c mi code to produce a shod muscat teep' or a souid

Ihatissimlarustriiirqadnim. tdudessourcs.

KJttr. Octet Biuis

Show A very i«sa'ie program a Sspsy IFF lUUKes.

Fsawes leahrce unpadirg $m*. snarl analysts ol

any FF lie. local corM imt dspby oodM. Unple

ttoetfo* processng. paasm iMKfwg. and a doim

cwofoons. Orty9K. VemonJO, bnarytrty.

Ajthcr Sebasu.no Vgna

Fred Flih Diti( 324 A

This Fred Fisfi DisX is dJiered as an abn^efJ csk until Fred can

aoatea replacement disk. One program las Been

removed Iron U»S dsk due 10 COpynghl piobfems.

AMSiEd Demo version ol an ANSI screen file edtor. ItaCows

pu to easily create and rrofllr a screen ol ANSI-Styfe

ton oracrtcs on lhe Amiga. ThestandardANSIcoKf
SH (red. green, yeiiow, blue, irajenta, cyan, wrtw] and

not style* (plain. bdiKace. underlined. :i :i are

prsf.iui. along witn some sji;'>j i-: '.■" j and drawing

Knctans. This demo version has the M<8 (satires

disaUed. This is version 1.3.0. an update B version

UOaDondisK221.Binaryorty. Author GregEpiey

DiskFiM AnsmaliwniliabfeinluiSonpri^ramtnatshowsthe

anount ol Ires space avaiable ki all mounsd disk

devices, bolh nunericady and grapricaly. Version 1.0,

s.Kareware,brwyorty,Author; DieierKuraz

DPFFT An enhanced version olDPlol'rom risk 290. DPIotis

a linpte dsplay program far eipermerital sa3. "Ih

M gorii O( WJpcrtng pjgrig throujh IW ol data ard

pondngeomloniUescalngindpreunBion. The

a-hjneemots hr DPFFT inchjoS aditon d a Fas

fwd Transform (FFT). Display d a cuscniied

a~ipl6.de and phase spectrum, a prewtxerarg

capabirty. ard a Weith window tr sfeost smootung.

Kititv«isiOnJ].binaryoriy.At!hty: A.A.Wal'na

Uafcnk A mai clienl lor Dnel which wf nform you of any nsw

mil and wilt give the cfoce of vwwng. fjpleUTg. or

pmkigi message. Version 201. includes source.

Auttur: S!ephane Laroche

Safchman A jrogam ma! atows the user lo ewewe CU

programs and tatti Qes simplf by ctoiig en a

ca^el It can ae used as the cow of a tuntey

system, iflere the user simply atks on gaCgels to

laurch applBal«ns. Version i .1, inciuoes source b

ModJa-ll. Bv: Michal Tcdorove

□Clock A 'Durrib Clock' u:,Hy that dispays the dale and timo :n

I ho Workbench saeen lile bar. Uses only abcul2

pirconl of the CPU lime and about 10Kb of merayy.

Also has an Uarm dock leaim and aixiue beep (or

pror/ams that call DisplaySeep. Thsisiersai 1.12.

an update B veraon 1.5 on dak 598. with many

emanoEments and a tew bug foes, includes soncs.

Auhor Ota! Barthel

OoBevisici Tn^pngramimplerneraeasrcreaMno'

Kiuce code revision header) [«ry smilarlo the log

holders lo be lound at the lep ri lhe Amija V irduds

(«i) Veriion 10, indudei smica. AuOor. OUI

B*M
FAU A Fib Acceu Manager tor the Amga Bial alom

tnJbft* ABeii projrams D aa«M a ttfereo version

rtiovectorynaconsisienandsenaiiednunner. t

bAra ai f» names, flaies, sies and so on. lor quet
acom. Version V1 »Ci same. By: Darren few

FarPm Dttujgrrj hmons tor program sirtCidbn^J,1?

arylrWiotwefVironraaTL FaiPmconsifiiolIwo

major pans; a Iwtau pocew open to reewve and

disMuie messages and requests, and a sd of C

functions to be linked into any program wishing s

commurwatfl with the FaiPnnt main process. This is

vmsicn 1.5. an updale to version 13 on ask W. and

IMS a Shared library as wetl as lute libraries lor both

UtBceandAnecC.lnduoessouroB.Auinor: Oal

Barthel

l^Macro A keyboard macro program, oorftgurable via a letl file,

thai also supports hotkey program eiecuion. You can

map up to eight lunctions» each key, inducing keys

titfu cursor keyt. the return ley. etc. Versicni.O,

mcljdes Kurpj. Author: Oal Banhel

UleCvcteSomoKXlolborhylhratypaprcqrarr.. No docs

included. Versa! 2.0, bnary only. By: Michal

ToWovic

MonGuoid MemGuard a a UemWach-like projram wrstfi

has been rewntten r\ asarafy 6nrjuaoe for mannum

speed »nd efSdency. Unfce HemWai* UemGuard

dott rot run u Tart in a dummy loop but rather as a

low**! mmf* wane wikji a capaUi ol trappng

mdnarythfasrjnge^nbebreeiocmflttknowcJri

me evon *r»ie usk imefirq a lortxtoen. In lad ne

to* mvnory j-ea a cfetVal each kame. Vnualy no

pnxsssng tne is wasied. t* «errupi rouwe does

me check m abom hail a raster son Ine's time. This

program was csntnbuled by Rail Thamer. who sperrl

Ihree weeks programming 1 dotugoiv] rt In this

program flail uses urns very delcan incks to let

til Interrupt routine work wim Huton alerts.

Version III. bnary only. Author: RallThamer

ReiiUcslb Thus a shared ibrirypackaganiimpily

tfie AReii hoa crwknmanajenera procedi/e.

Reu-mntage W-"q is a!so included making it

K'.'. tl* (3 toriti AHeii f'crr programs such as

AmigaBASIC (can you imagne AmigiBASIC

contrclingAniflaTeX?). Indudessourca.Auitior:

0WBHM

CBOump ThsisaCUutityfotriosewhoareworWgwm

JeAmiga'sdftoanJdevice. BssoepjpMeh

Ka i) »cUnp te cureni coraeru olW cJpboarri

aildoulorbyradirecWiuappaoraSa. UsetJ

lor ttstrg and rnertacng wn progranis Hal oo not

supponKctpboard. Source mduded. By-.

DispWod One of ne seres CROS9S|Rei<Co<ectBuikfeig

Block SrBem) modules by Larry Philips. DepMod

« a Display module that only understands ARe«

messages. It allows, under program central, the

Display al teit and the acceptance of keyboard

data. Version 0.11. indudBs sourra. Author: Larry

Phlps

Ib Tns program converts an icon to an FF pcue

itrutfi) Ike ntandes both »ngle and alternate

image{anmand)icons. Thissverson i.iOntiei

adds a colour palena to the provous version from

disk.85. Verskmi.iO.tinaryonly.Autrwr:
Stephen Verm euten.

HicroTerrn A very smal, very simple, almosl bran-Oead

terminal program. Pnmanlyuselulasaneiample

ol how to talk lo the console and serial devices.

Versionli.neMessou/ce.Author; Stephen

ramjlor playing wth Heurorat Nets usng

HapfeUanrJHammngalgortrinis. 6 nary. E/.

PopSoeen

Snap

VSnap

AFITM

author B use VLTf w«i otier progfans that aiso

use custOT screens. ;:■,■;■;-■:.:.-: :.—.■

Stephen Verm eiien.

A tool lo ripping ten or gracmes bom ire screen.

usrgtnetipboarddewart. SnapSnesoul

cfiaracMrcocrriTatesauromitCaly.Mrdte

(Henw lonts, keymapi. tccarud ttmoen, and

more. V1.4,vup39teloFF274. ttUin wurce.

By: Ukael Kafisson

Tits is an enhanced version ol Snap 13, SuOmoed

fcy Steve Venneuten, ivdci a«s fie abiity lo save

clippedp/aprraasFFFORMILfltfsiOine

diprjoarC, so they can be imported lo other

programi thai understand IFF and tne Clipboard.

Dubbed n VSnap, sinso the oKicial 1A Snap is also

indudedon this disk. Includes source. Oy: Mikael

Karlsson. enhancements by Stan) Vormeiien

AR7H (Arija Real Trre llonrtor) rlsDiays ard

ontoB ivswn aoivSy such as tasks, windows.

Kraries, devices, resources, pore, residents,

imenupB, vectors, memory, mounts, ass$ns. lonts

and hardware. IndudesboinaPAIandanNTSC

vfs.cn TMiSversoni.0,anupd4MIOscrs^n

0.9 on disk 277. Binary only. Autor. Detmar

JlnsanandF.J. Menem

UM Animplem«itaSonof»iegamoHast«rmifid. Inlhis

game you musl try to guess a cokv tanbnalion

wtKh me aruga Kls via a ranoom genenuor.

There ari 6 colors when can be set ir. any

combraton. hides source. Author Ctermar

Jansen

lABKkUp A hard risk backup uStyfriat does a He by
Ha copy B fianJard AmigaOOS (opp, fcn

Indudei an ntuton inW-ace and He compresson.

This il version 2A. an update to versoi 3Je on

otk!79. Binary only. Aushor: MartiRflhet

Msh An Amiga lie system handler that handles MSCQS

lormatted diskettes. You can use files on such

disks ii amosl exactly the same way as you use

Be*onmtveAmigaOOSdsks. ThsisBUly

'■jictwii. readVine version, that supports 6,9, or

ID sectoi ctsks ol SO tracks, and should also work

on *0 track drives and hard dski with 1! or 16 bit

FAT of any dmensbn the FAT aflowv Induoes

tourcs. Ajffnr: Olaf Seibert

Sodfoni ConwrisportranscfllontskiiHPLajerJel

cempaubb laser pmters lo landscape formal

Includes scurce. Author: Thomas Lynch

fttd Fish QHk K8

AnalySCale A UHsatued system tor nunerical

analysis and reportng IncMes a spreadsheet.

orjotucs proorans, documents and fioiws tor

pertain ry; many cor/*only nMded hrxtions-

FMunt rttjdi v 18000 By 1(000 ed

(preadShM using vnjat memory, random access

10o*w saved spreadsheet lomias or values.

■uy uve or merge of partal tfaets. up to UO

wnUws on semen, abtty to dnve myeel irom

eilemal iracros, bu<i in rnatrn atgeora. ranjoni

funber jenerason. flats anthemetic. and much

mom. TriiisversDfiV2*-01a,anuf«JaW[oFF176.

Binary only. Autno: Glenn Ererhan

harries Somerr.isceilareous programsfran Crns Hamas.

OirWcrt VI .01 is a last small, simple elfcienf

Orljtfty. FSt>rs VI3 is a floppy accelerator

prog/arn. VMK V2T is a smal vims datectorAiier

that know about 27 oWerom wuses and can onect

new ones. NolnfoVi.Oseps programs torn

producing'jfilo'Ses. Bnanes only. Author: Chris

tones

PoadJlouie A tnp pi inner that taWs a list ol OM> ard a

list ot known routes between ows. and generates

the nuance and time recu rea to reach your

destra-.oi AnupdateioF251.withaneipa.'Med

flatecaseel dues 4M nads lor Ntw Uenca Teas,

Oklahoma. Kartus. Nebraska. Sou* Dakota.

Louaiana. Artansas. Wusoun. Cokrtdo ana

CPU

Includes source. 3>: Jim ButwnieU, Fred Uayes.

GaryDeUst

Two proc/ams, one in C and one in »SMmbler,

utiich che* lor CPU type. This version can desct

68000,68010,6B020, and 68631 processors.

Incfuoes source. Author: Ethan 0 u.i. taxd or

WhatCPUbyDiveHaynie

DskSpeedA dsk speed testng program SMtincUy designed

to gr^W most Kcuaiertsiflsol the true enk

pertorm-anceolireasJiundrleSt. AutomateaJy

updates and maintains an ASCII database ol disk

results for tested disls. Thsi5version3.1,an

update lo FF2Sa, wth some sane coda ctaanps

and stress tests lorCPUand DMA. irduoes sojree

in C. Author, Michael Siu

A complete rewnle. Irom Ihe ground up, m Dtko, ol

PeterLangston'sEticveeanie. Empieisa

rr-Jsola rer game tf eifWaton, Kororxs, war.

etc. which can last i coupe olrpcrths Cjnbe

plared enner on the local keycoard or remoWy

ttiraughamodsm. Thi a verun 133w. an ipeale

10 Ffl 1B, and rttWet many changes and

enhantxmerts. Binary.By. ChnsGray,David

E-npre

FieSystems Displays ArrigaDOS risk Oevrajwffi

v:natan about the head goomslry. Bull-tern Type,

and the tower level arec dame. Includes source.

Author: Ethan OcU

OiePlane Hemoves the highest rimoer t>tpa,ie frcm me

WorkBenchscreerL Normtfy used lo take

WorWien* screen "ton 2 brtplanes to 1 Mpljne.

Ths albws CON: sty>e oevces b scrol art laser.

s source. Auffor Efianftdu

Wostra A very versatie projraTi lo AsWy FF ILBM libs.

Features tsaltme unpacking sirs'. smart analysis

of any IFF file, total control ov« display modes.

simpta tLdoshowprxcssinrj. patlorn maiding, and

a doienolhar options. OniyMK. Tins is version

1,0, an ufgrade lo the Show program wi risk 32],

and adds SHAM, dcuttt tuflenng. lister

decompression, color cydr^. ToXoocs.sta.iiipHes

fct easy custominig, and oanriele Workflerieh

support trough ToelTypes and Sty» eons, Biury

crty.Bi: SeoasMroVio-a

AtodwtKhailoirsyoutochangaanorher

program's Custom screen cdws. Thsomrsien

U,«iupdatatolheversionondnkSS. New

I win res indude checks for WorfcDtnch lunupt,

checks lor HAM, Half Bmc. n mo* than live

toii-wi. ind mora gracehi ents. Indudes soucg

i- asiemay. Aucior Randy JouetL CJ Fruge,

CarofmScheppnar. DiarteHesti

vvee

vinous file tanskx protocols ike karrcit. onooeni.

ymorJera. jmodem. efe hun Aren port can use

custom external potted modules, and more. Thj

is version £9a. an uodate w vtnxr, 23 on itsk

275- Inciuoes soi/ce. Author: Dave Wecto. Tory

Eumralt. Frank Antnes. and Chuck Forsberg

XprKermit An Amija shared liMry which provideiKemifl file

transfer capablity lo any XPRcompatble

COmmLrucatons program. Supporls lwsion 2.0 ol

the XPH Protocol SpMHcatiCri. Version 1.5,

includes source. Aunor Ma.xo Papa. Stephen

Wanon

CRobots A game based on computer prograniflilflg. UnUie

arcade type games which require human input

contrding some object, an strategy n Cficools is

condensed into a C language program cm ycu

dssijn and write, to consfol a robot whose mission is

to seek ouL Tact and destroy Other rdiots. runriig

afterent programs. M rotols are wjjaly wjuiE¥«d.

and up to four may compete at once. Version 12*.

an updale 10 FF311. 8riary only, sourn avslable
from auffrx. By. Tom Parteler. Amga version by

Oavid Wright

Cd VersaHD1ao!»eshlMsheBdenved from Mar

Dion'* tfid. version 2.07. Tha am update lo

v»Bcn *DOa on dsi 309. Changes ndude moav

bug bat and corraaons. Induces sowce. Author

Matt Dllon. Steve Drew, Carlo Borreo, C«sare ben
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Bt2fi AprogfantacorMrtlrFpiaupesl3neieeaable.lt

can handte NTSCPAL. interlace and overscan. Verson

1.0. binary arii. titter. Pieter van Leuven

LhArcA An lajittmaed and lasler version of tare lot the Amiga.

Ftequres AflP itjrar>. Version 0.59a. cina.'y criy. Aator:

Haruyasu Yoshizaki. Amiga version by Stefan Boberg

LVR Unk Virus Remover. A procran that recursively

Searches directories tor ink viruses in eieajtable files.

This is versan 1,20, Stnary onfjr. By; PteSt van Leuven

HTSC-PAL UHies which al'o* Amigas win the ne* ECS I MB

Agnus lo easily swtcii between PAL and NTSCdsplay

modes. Version 1 .□, deludes source in assembly.

Author: Nico Francois

PathloadSeg This program palches the lead seg routine lo

automa;cai:y detect ,jik viruses when a program ,s

leaded. Displays an alert when a vims is detected in a

program being loaded lor e*eeution. Version 1.20.

includes source. Autror: Pieier van Lwven

VrusUiilS Two programs to detKt wuses on d-Sk and in memcry.

V tjsIi j-ii5r removes all known viruses in memory.

ViiusMier removes a) known viruses in memory and

after removing ire viruses tie disks can be erected

wthajl Se rats copying rsefl ffl the ds*s. Vkscti 3.60.

Unary only. Auflior: Pieier van Leuven

Frtd Fish Disk 33?

AnPtrs Some cute animated porters. 1 have aflsosed or* of

them as rny perraarert repiacemern tor the bmng red

arrow. Binary oriy. AuJwr: Bob wy<ain

DerPueti Aproo/imtr*.insialsapa!cti)orCpenWnctoHWctieek

the NewWnoow arxtiM. lithe We matches a speeifc

string, the heijh: «ll be laced to 45 pods. This helps 10

reduce cfip rnemery usage lor programs thai open

overty la/oe windows and Sen seioom use them.

inSudesseurw.Aul'icrJomtTjbBfgbefn.Nico

Francois. P. Marivoei

HeSer A Tittle irputEvent ha*, activated via ire HELP key.

Originally mean! a prcwoa a unique meSod of giving

the user help (you donl hare ta put tfai haip stuft inia

youi own program). New also contains a color reCueStK

and a small notepad. Version 1.01. indudes source.

Author: Michael Baiiw

Ki.Ed'tor AnedilorlcflheKav.aiK1(m)synftesi;erwittiWo

auiiiaiy [xograms !cr managing souid dumps. Tnis is

version 1 CO, shareware, indudes source. Author

Mchaei fteer

Krys'.or A imal, simple and comfortac*e fte encoder.Oecoder.

verson 1.0. includes source. Author Hitteel Balzer

HsvSul Another InputEven! hack, giving you a logg'ing rijfil

mcusebumVerstai.O. includes sourM.AuJw;

V^tiatf BMer

UuBPU Apaclajelorrra'mgESpiasconververay.Tim

Moorsy wrote the Drgina) program, wrich "IS tfBfl

erte-xea ty Alan Baxter tfh a r:cer user iKeriaa,

swipon (or fre PIT: fevee. ITS SiEpon far fie conver

sions. Rch Champeaia and <ta Miier wtmb the PLT:

hardier whefi emdales a pictier by accepsrg h?-GL

commands, creating a rassi inaee. Sen *mpnj it W

any pre's-roes supported grapfrcs fritter. Tr. s s

vartion XLNn, an update to FF292. and intrudes many

bog f.ies. style changes, and enhancsmems. Includes

source, Aulfwr: Alan Baxter. Tim Itooney. Rich

Campeaur. Jim Miter

Fred Fish Piak SM

FBM An Amiga port o' she Fuzzy FiiMap image manipdaloi

Dtrary. Ths package a'laws manipjation and

cwvarswi of a vanety o( color and BSW image formats.

Suppo.ied lormais ircl-jde Sun rasterfiles. GIF, IFF,

PCX. PBM taimaps, iaw' Mes, and FBUfJes. Also has

tnpul conveners lor raw images, tko D^iview SlefK and

outpul conveners Itx PostScspl a.-*) Diablo craphes.

Besides do^g formal conversion, some cl the oter

image mnipMion ope?ations s^jported irdude

rectangular eiSraoicn. rjensiy and contrast changes,

■utalion. quantoaior, halftone grayscaling, edge

sr«rpening, and tsstograms.Vasion 0.9, Brary only.

Autho:: Mchaei UiJ6n: Amiga port by Kenn 3any

PPiAxe A "more' retfacement proyam tat reads nomal ascii

•&t\ fJes a; well as (es enjnehec! wti Po*efPai*er.

The ounchsd files on resJ! in consider disi space

jav ngs Verson 1.5 canary only. AuSior: Nico Fnr«iS

PPSrew A'shew'program fcr normal FFIL3H61escrlLEUH«

cnjKhed wO FcwerFacter. Ths dan^ichng is done

auto- natcalfy as te fie is read. Ves«i 1.0, binary

only. Aiahcr: liico Francos

Wiails A rear lite uiity «nd raonly recognizes a wide

vanafy of 6!e types (ereaiaaes, IFF. icons, 200 tot,

Btcj, but pms interestng inlormation aboul the sjuclure

or cofflens cl Bie recognized Sle rypes. Vers.cn 12a.

[unary oniy. Author J. Tyberghem

BongDeno Demo version ol a neat game due lor release m

March 1990. B is lufly lincfaial tui me play lirne is

limited to lire minuses per play. Version 0.30, binary

only. Aulho: Kevrn Kelm. Alternate Realities

OTC A uiility providing a simple calendar which can hold and

showappomKientS. 11 may to useful in managing your

lima. Us creel goals were 10 provide day. week artf

monlhalaglanceforanydatebetweeniyijOOOIand

1 £131(9999. celaulung 10 Ihe currenldate. It is menu

driven and lairfy easy 10 use. Includes source in Fortran.

AuVior: Milch Wyle. Amiga con by G!em Evertart

SeeHear A program lo do a speraccrarj 0.' a sampled soind lie.

Ths is a graph wall Wie on one sas, frequency on l!ie

other art) Sve sound ftensiy at each point deteminirg

the piiel color. Wlh source iri C. inAriing FR rcutine.

Ths is verson 1.1. father Daniel T, JSmson

Frrt F)ih Pa* i«
C* A two-amensonal (ut SCEen soOlSng iKinj gane with

realstclouu.'ianielsiereosa.Tida.'Kjoverscan lor

eiiher NTSC or PAL Arrjgas. Tr« goal is !o gude yew:

car a-ourd ere cl sn seieded Mcte. Each tracfc las is

incSmlua) ligh score lit Verscn 10. toii-y on!y.

AuUirjf: Anders Ejern

AconipieielypuUicdamiinfiereQuesierwtich

may be used .-. any program, even commercial cnes."

L-ses ciynamicafty afocaied memory to hold the He

names so the only limitajon is Ve amount cf rrceraxy

avaiaHe. Indudes a tKet option to Emit display d

fierames to only ones •* a specify eitension. Names

are automatically sorted whJe Bey are bang read and

displayed. VMO.nckidesscurce. By: Anders Bjenn

UnGlast A s^oci e^i up game whnh runs jusl line in a multi-

tatting envirorrMn!, Ai last you can erjoy a satisfying

megaUast "Me you are wiling a boring essay. Shccl

anyifiing inal moves, and if it doesnl move, slcol it
anynay. VI .00. binary only. By: Anders Bjenn

Sys A game built on iheao'rjictvesamePOSGObi.i with

several added features. You have been assigned the

demanding task ol cleaning viruses front your SYSOP's

hard disk. To kill a virus, you simply kick a disk at it.

There are lifty different levels, and on each level. il»

spued «.1 inoreau and tie viruses •II ba smarter and

Slan U hunt you. V2.10, binary only. By: Anoers Bjerin

CMamal AtompleteCnanuailodnaA.iigawhichdesaibes

ho* to open and work win screens, windows, Qsaphics.

Sadgete. lequessrs. alerts, menjs. I0CUP. spies, etc

The marwl consists ol nae inan aw cages in i 1

Chapters, together tnji more than 70 Uy eiecuBble

eiaTflies w*t souce code. When unpacked, lie

manual and eiamries nearly fil up ffres standard Am9a

noppifr*. ths is version 100 and indudes source lor ai

eiamples. Auhc: Anders Bjenn

Cpp This 11 a copy of the Qecus cop, ported to te Amiga.

Ths cop is more pcwertJ and complete than ether ci

the built in cops in Mara or Latlee C. This is an update

to the version on disk 28.1 has had some ANSI lealtes

added. Indudes source. By: MarSn Uirow, Olaf Seibert

SASTools Varous submissions Iram 'S<k Amiga Sort', includes

some virus loots, some screen hacks, seme small

games, and miscellaneous utilities, includes source in

assembly and Modiia-ll. Author Jorg Sid

SID A very comprehensive *rectotyuality for Ihe Amiga thai

suppers at least a couple 0! dozen diHerera wiwands

lor operating en dies. Version 106, binary only. Author.

Tumi Martin

PCO

NctC

AlreeSyredistrbutaBle, sell com ajng. Pasta! comp'ler

fc ihe Amoa. The only majc leibre cl Pascal that is

ret .-nplemerted Is sols Th's is verson 1.1 c, ai uMsle

toverso.Tl.OondisklB3. Itismuch enhanced and

about ictrtniesfisiB. Includes the ccTpJer soiree and

eiar p-'e program s. Autior: Patrck Oja'd

A complete Ireeiy redsJJjuaae C envunnnent for the

Araca based en sa Sozsbcr, ua C ccrrfijer, Chaie

Gbos asieniblBr. fte SclrnarB D«"i«ys ftvief. and

prjr;cxis from other scuws. Sieve has puned evsrySina

»g»ner and added »t* e-ihancerefls o the process.

Version 1 a. parul souca only. By: Sieve Ha-rtin, el al.
Piolol A l.trary ol C functrors ussM br soensfc ploRng cr te

Amga. Thelirary is Lan'ca C eompalUe. Centaur

plonng, three dimensional plonrg. airs tedefjilon, log-

log ploTjng and multple suSpages are a lew of PIpfcTs

lealjres. The 0ots can be tSsplayed en a rnomtei or ser:

to a graphics (i'e for subsequent printing. This is version

2.6. and update to version 1.00 01FF222. This version

indudes aoreallyimprovedintuilicn interface.

pre'Kcnces support lor hardcop/, se'eral new devise

drivers, and rho capsb3ty ol addng additional device

drivers easily, includes source. Autha: Tony Flchardson

SpeakerSrn Demo versicn of SpeakerSim Z0, a loudspeaker CAD

program. Simu'-aies venied (Thiele-Sma!) and closed

boi systems. Also simulates 1 si. 2nd. and 3rd Oder high

and lew pass tiers. Binary only. By: Dissiderts
Fred Finn DISH 341

P2C PEC is a tocJ la translatng Pascal programs into C. B

hardies the foiovring Pascal rfe'ees: HP Pascal, Turbo'

UCSD Pascal. DEC VAX Pascal. Oregon Software

Pascal?. Macintosh Prorammers Wcrkshop Pascal.

SunSerkeiey Pascal. I.todula-Z syntax is also succored

WoM reasonable Pascal proorans are convened into

l-j'y lunctonal C wtKh nn! compile anc! nn wsi no

lunermcO(salcns.VI.13 lT*«j«S0!«e.A.iner:

Daw G:!espe. Amiga port Sy a R. (Fred) WaSe:

This is an icon edMr «hdi can asate and modi!y icons

upto&»i200cne!sinsi:e(aS3O\aliender).l!canset

stack ste, posiw of icon (abotree-Hoating). cefaiit

tool. 10 tool types and centra over opened widow. It

can also generals me C source :cde behind the icon lor

ptcgram odusion. Verson 1.0, binary only, source

available from aulhor. AuTior: Peier Kiem

A ksh-l*e shell for the Amiga. Some of ils features

include command subsijtution, she! funcsons wilh

parameters, aliases, local variaties, bcal func&ms, bcal

aliases, powerfiJ corad structures and tests, emacs

style line edit ng and history functions. 10 redirection,

pipes, large variety of built-in commands. Unii style

w.Wcaids, Unii style filename conventions, filename

completion, and coeiistence win scrrpls (ran other

sheBs. Very well decumented. Version 1 A, an update to

version 1.3 on disk 309. New lealures include a liny'

version, a welting case cons wjct. support I* restierrt

conmards. smaller and laser eitemal commands, and

mtre. Bnary onty. Aulhoi: Sieve Koren

Converts pooail srft tonts for HP LaserJet oompaftte

laser pnniers B landscape Jrjrmai This is an uodate 10

Fr 327. Inetxles source. Auihor: Thomas Ljraij

SnakePn Asirpie.jeiadrteness.'Ke in which punusioe: she

snaXs (youl oil ol De sceerv There are. howevet. sorae

rough spots and some costacles ~i' may reed m :i

rjrtfcorr e. Ejcellenl eiample 01 a garr.e trial is as

system IrientJy as cosM«iwui source). 9y: Mlchae:

Sira

SortSpan Soft Span B3S program. Intuitive, oomminrj-tne based
menu systen w.h message bases, up/down bads, f k>

ced! systen. etwiave help system, etc. This s

Shareware version 1.0. bray crty. babe C source code

avaiaMe from the auihor. Author: Mark Woifekehl

StrckSrcker A prograrn ihai helps ycu Icibw ihe recent tab* ol

eichange Irom me (or morel share(s|. But of course you

must let the Amqa tie recent table of echange every

day. Requti AmigaBASIC. Binary crty. Auflro: Mchae!

Hanefl

Fred Fish Dis|| 3^

KeySoa'd Functions to translale RAWKEY imution messages nto

usable keycodes. translation into Modula-2 ol C source
(by FabbianG. Duke. Ill] on disk 291. Versionl.0.

Indudes source. Author: Fabbian G. Dufoe III. Peter

Graham Evans

RKMCompancn A hm disk sol ol material created by CommooOre

for use with Die 1.3 revison of If* Amiga ROW Kernel

(■■.■■■■• Marual. Ubraries and Devices, published by

Aoitson-Wesiey. Almost 300 tl«. inducing C source

code eiamcles and eiecutabies, have beer packed into

r*o hare archives, cnelcreach disk of the too diksel.

These eiarptes are na pubfc domain, but may be used

and donbuied knder ihe conditions speoned in the

oapyrvjhts. Auihcr Commodore Business Machines. .1:

CRobots A came based on computer programming. L'nJke arcade

type games which reqiire human npui coraroang some

object, al strategy in CRobots is condensed into a C

language program Ml you design and wnte. to oofflrd a

robot whose mission is 10 seek ouL track, and destroy

other robots, each running dP*ent programs. Al robots

are equally equpped. and up to bur may compete at

once. This is version 2Jw. an update to FF331. Binary

crty, source available fwn aulhor. Author Tom

Poindeiter, Amiga version by David Wricht

Du Pnrasruiribereld.sc biocksused in selected Kesor

directories, Modified Iwn original version en disk 4fl to

make ouipu; more readable, and handle 'C eiK. Includes

source. By; .be Mueller, enhancemenis by Gary Duncan

Getlmage Anenhanced version ol"gi* from cask 14 I! now looks lor

the GRAB marker, in tha brush file, ins lead of assuming

that it is ai a specific pace, sels up the PlanePick value in

the image s'JWtwe, and deieies any unused bitplanesto

save memory and disk scace. bcluies source. Author;

I/we Farren. enhancement by Chuck Brand

MemFra; Displays nutiberol memory chunks'sizes 10 show

memory fragmentation. Chunks are dsp-'iyed as Z"H

b/.es wftch is a roiqh guide but still use'ul, This is en

enhanced vtrjion o< -Frsgt' fwn dilk 69, irWudes

tource. By: Y.ka Meyer, enfiiMments 6y Gary Duncan

Roses A program mi fl'8« sre roses. ImtieTenls a/i

algoriihm gritn in tie artele'A Bcse is 5 Rese.-'By

Faer M. Wa-jrern Araencan Ma^enajcal Mcotty. Vrj

94. No. 7,1587. p 631. A tine rose is a graph cJ the poia,'

equaten t . sin{n'd)' Icr various values of n and d

ktTtr. Carmen Artino

Unshar This program ennet lits feom Unii ihar archives. 1

scores over simdar programs by being snal and last
handing eivtden of uscire<&ne$. rvcagriising t wide

variety ol'setf and 'car sharbmals. and handing large

lies spread across several shar Mes. This is version 1 J.

an updis to the version en disk 237. Indudes C source.

Author: Eddy Carroll

Vc£d A Voice (Toia) Edtor lor the Yamaha 4 Operator senes

synthesiiers. Binary only, source availaHe Irom author.

Author: Chuck Brand

X2X Crass conver! 5 between MotorolairieMektronii ASCII-

hei liles. These files are typically used !c down-line-

loading into EPROWS. or to tansmission where binary

Ues cause chaos. Handles SI, S2. S3, INTEL (inc USBA

records). TekBcni■ (inceilended). Source included.

Author; Gar/Duncan,

A; Amcelittetenedwthatis last simples use.andvery

Amga'iied. Ths Is versicn 1.50, an update to FF 223.

w* leu d new feaues, bug fass. and offwr

imprcrvemonis. Binary only. By: Jean-Michel Forgeas

CaSsEt CasseM tape label prmter. Indudes source in GFA Base

Author: Tho-sien Uidung

FME Patch to ? :; v-j~ ■ id ;:* ;;; ■■ c:sr« programs

which request lasl men without necessrty» be run on

S12k machines, hdudes source:.-. asseciUer. Author

HcfgerLubtt

OaVii Very sraal (296 byiesliMeftectvereclKerrenifor the

well known "LoMWB' a.nd "EndCU" command pair. This

re'ease ttei a severe bug in M Fist versbn which used

lo guru il run out Of a SCrfiL indudes Sotrce in C. Author.

Olver Wagrer

PacketSupport A Irk ibrary, br use wilh Lattice C, providing a

lew fw#ors to harxSe CCS packet posaje. Indudes

source. Autto: Oiver Wagner

PalchNTSC OS li to allow the nicwing rumler ol PAL display

prcgrams ;c he run on NTSC machines. Win patch the

Irtluitian CpenScreend function lo assure screens *iCi

PAL height :o be opened in mlerlace mode. Indudes

source in assembler. Aulhor: Oliver Wagner

TertPani Second rna.or release e-l the Ansi editor. All majcr bugs

have been hied, and a bunch ol new optons have been

added, e.g. possiblily to reload ansi I' t-s a CLI nodules,

i color option, optimized keyboard layeut, new drawing

modes, nghi mouse butlon suppol {like MuiePaiit) and

much more. Binary crty. shareware. By: OSie Wagner

Timetea WotV3nge<4m3etoslowthet!.iie()ar!dcp;wne|)

functions cf the Lattce C suoport 1 bnry. Indodes soace

inCAumordverWasner

WBD Possfcly tha smiiesl iSLiy :o set the wcfkbeneh screen

toanydepUi. InduOej soxce m C. By: Oiver Wagner

Frttf Fiah Diah 147

Cusor A 3-pass EUSC Compler I;- BASIC programs wnGen in

AmgaBASC. does not ye! support al ol the BASIC

com hi anas but is able 10 compJe itself. Ttis is versbn

l .0, includes source. Autior: Jirgen Forsler

Dnp is an arcade stfie game wiM 5 taw QevQ&i

You nmtmsveaJcrg^ierjpescI each floor and rust

ihen 10advance lathe nert level. Evefy3foora

completed wil eraiife vw c a bonus rairf where
eitra drips can be won. An erta Oip will also be

awarded br every 10,000 pouts. Bnary onty. Autha:

An SUes

CdorReq DesaibestheuptJaieDthecolorlrbra^andhasan

eiample program, wit, source, thai demonitraies its

use. Author: Dissidents Software

OsEditor Thisisademoolihecissioenissharewarersitedilor.

Verson 1.1, binary only. Airta; Dissidents SclMaie

DisSweary Thisprogramcanbeusedbliieinlormalionin

a Tile cabinet' type enworment. n is well suiled for

jobs such as maintaining a disk catalog, c; user group

membership, ett, InduSed is a data file d Bie library

catalog, disks 1 to 310. Version -Wanda', binary crty.

Author; Dissidents Sofwam

FrelO Contains updated files lor version 1.6 of Ihe dissidents

requester library. There 0 a bug In 10 ire liorary as

weilasanewlunclien SeeFFZ57lciihecomplete

rJccunentatcn. and eiampbs. By: Ossidams

FF237. wSi new lib leataes and a new hbrary. Also

induded is a much improved (betler c*gan;«Jl eoc

fie. and raw C etampiei that shew Ixw tg use the

tirtry tor any knd of I-F lie. See FF237 to (Kher

ewmples- Author. DissldeRs Software

riS33bbs Aprcoram to copy Files to the LIBS^rafibCCdSk.

Can be used to enjats a randy nstaliaion program

(hard dsks espeoally] br programs that need £sk>

based librares. IrsSudes source. By: ffindents

Sor^»are

SAMP An IFF sampled sounc format desqned for

ptolessiona' music us». It can be used for 16-bit

samples, multiple wavelorms, etc. Indudes a SAMP

reader.war shared library. Inierface roumes, and

prcgrammirgeiamples Alsoineluossa program so

convert 8SVX to SAMP. Autor.&ssdena Software

(/ED Amuse ed-.or much ifo SoundTracker. A song

consists 0! up to 53 foci's ol r.usic. which can be

played in any order. Edwg features include cut pasta'

copy W^a or Bocks, -.hanaTig the vibralo. lempo,

uestendo. a.-W rote vdume. Orher lealures include

switching. o!tf>9!o*-p£ss-li1er on C Off on ape1 song

basis, and 9 cute inte animated pamer ol a guy Cong

lumping jacks' (1 time to the muK1 Version 2 00. m

update to versbn 1.12 on FF255. Hen includes full

source. AuWor; Tejjo Kimunen

Cons Aiargevaretyciiajnsfcr many uses, olpraricaly
every desa-pton. Most are anmated. ay: Bradey W.

SchenU

MemMomesr A proTam thai opens a narrow window and

;■!-■'■-/ dsaUys yoj memory usage tke 1 gauge.

Based en WFrags. by Tomas Rokich. Verson 2.10.

induoei soin«. Author: Howa/d Kul

Eiteery Triissfiarewarepwgra-nloadsin.FFimagesand

creates craied pa "ems from them for use In counted

cress-such and other 'cms ol neetSawork. It requies

one megahyiB of merroy to run, and works best wtfi

a good high-resoluticn printer for printing the pattens.

Tna Stilehery was wrtesn wilh The Director an J the

Projector is induded. Version 1.21. Au-tha: Bradley W.

Scf«nck

TracfcLVs Two ulMes that deal wilh disk tracks. TCopy cop^es

ora or more tracks Ircn one d-sk to inwher, and is

uselul lor copying part of a (loppy dis'n into HAD:

during bootup. TFile creates a dummy file vihch

■marks' a spedlad range ol tracks, preventing

AmgaDOS from using them and al'owing them » be

used lor raw trackefsfc data. Includes C sarce. Mrar.

Eddy Carroll

ToBeContnued...-.

To the best of our knowledge, the malerials in Uiis

library are freely distribuatte. This means the/ weie

either publicly posled a™^ pJated in the public domain

by their authors, or they have fesirirtans pub'ishec in

{heir tiles to wtveh we have arjliered. If you bscome

aware 0! any violation of the authors' wishes, p'ease

contact us by mail.

IMPORTANT NOTICE!

This list is compiled and pustished as a service lo the

Commodore Amiga community for informational

purposes only. Ils use is resiricted to rson-commercial

groups only! Any cuplcaiioi for commercial purposes

is strictly forb'dderi As a pan of Amazing

Computing™, this lisi is inherency copyiighled. Any

infringemen; on this proprietary copyrighl wilhoul

expressed written permission ol Ihe publishers will

incur the full lorce of legal aiiions.

Any non-commeicial Amiga user group wishing 10 du

plicate this 1st shoi!d conta:t:

PJM PuWicaiians, Inc.

P.O.Box 669

Fall River. MA 02722

PiM Publications Inc. is extremely interested in Itebng

any Amiga user groups in non-commerc>ai support for

the Amiga.

94 Amazing Computing V5.7 ©1990

For PDS orders, please useform on page 96

Visa andMasterCard is available on orders of $20.00 or more.



(CES, continuedfrompage 79)

Taito

Taito has four games scheduled for re

lease in August, although we have no details yet.

Castle Master, Day of the Pharoh, Kiwi

Kraze,and Operation Tfjunderbolt (an ar

cade hit) are all coming soon and will sell for

$34.95 each. Inquiry #313

Taito Software lac.

267 West Esplanade

N. Vancouver, B.C.

Canada V7M1A5

(604) 984-3344

Virgin Mastertronic

Spirit of ExcaUbur King Arthur has

died, and the kingdom is in chaos. You select

from a group of Knights of the Round Table

those who can help you restore peace. The

game has more than 2.5 megabytes ofgraphics,

which should make this visually enjoyable. Due

in August. S49.99 Inquiry # 314

If you enjoyed those crazy little spots in

the 7-Up commercials, then SPOT- The com-

putergame is for you. Promised to be the most

addictive strategy game since Tetris, you can

play alone or with three friends through nine

levels and 512 pre-programmed playfields for

hours. October. S39-99 Inquiry # 315

Alice in Wonderland features some

amazingly sharp graphics, pop-up menus, on

screen maps, help, and icons for every object.

October. S4999. Inquiry#316

Quasar- take by force an enemy planet

at the far side of the galaxy. Complex strategy

will be needed here as you conquer portions

and establish bases of the lower worlds. Due in

September. S49.99 Inquiry # 317

Monopoly due in Augusi or thereabouts.

You can play against a friend or the computer.

S3999 Inquiry #318

Virgin Mastertronic

18001 Cowan St. Suites A & B

Irvine, CA 92714

(714) 833-8710

FAX(714) 833-8717

•AC-

(Accelerators, continuedfrom page 12)

If you choose the Hard Drive option, all

that will be required is a simple ROM installa

tion, and mounting die 3-5-inch Quantum hard

drive to the drive chassis. One thing to note is

that the hard drive comes ready to install in one

of the 3-5-inch drive bays. An optional adapter

kit is available if you want to install die drive in

the 5.25-inch bay. Formatting and software in

stallation is sirnpie. GVP includes a disk and

automated software to format the disk. In both

cases, if you read the rather small, but sufficient

manual, you should complete the installation

flawlessly. The result is a very fast Amiga, with

a very fast hard drive—nice! You wouldn't

believe how fast a cold boot is!

As for software compatibility, I have had

no problems so far, except for a few games.

Even then, you can turn off the accelerator by a

jumper on the accelerator board, the drawback

being that you have to open your Amiga to do

that. Otherwise, the compatibility has been

exceptional.

Overall the Impact boards are fantastic. I

have only two minor complaints about them.

First, I wish the manual was a little more

substantial. The second complaint is not really

toward GVP, but toward the FCC. The GVP line

ofaccelerators has currently met an official FCC

class A rating, while all the other accelerators

currently have an FCC B rating. The GVP

Accelerator line is pending official class B certi

fication from die FCC, but this certification often

takes much longer than anticipated (probably

due to bureaucracy). Although all GVP prod

ucts do meet FCC regulations, it's nice to have

that official class B rating. It's all just a matter of

semantics.

But, overall the Impact boards have

worked fantastically, and we have been using

an A30O1/8MB with the 80MB Quantum drive

daily for die last three months.

THEIMTRONICS

HURRICANEBOARDS

The first diing about the Hurricane board:

read die manual!. The manual is simple but

informative, and a quick read is sure to be

followed by a trouble-free installation. The

installation is relatively straightforward. Just

plug it in and go. There are no EPROMs to plug

in, and there is only one jumper on the board

(the switch from the 68000 mode to 68030

mode). However, this was the only accelerator

which required some simple software installa

tion to work properly. This is easily accom

plished widi die included software on die instal

lation disk.

The built-in SCSI autobooting hard disk

interface is very nice, and provides fast disk

access with your choice of SCSI hard disk. SCSI

hard disks are fast, but SCSI compatibility prob

lems can make diem difficult to integrate. To be

safe you should contact die manufacturer to

verify compadbility before spending a chunk of

change on a hard drive. Aldiough hard disk per

formance was not taken into consideration in

our test, we have found diat the Hurricane SCSI

interface was one of the faster on die market

boasting a 750KB/sec transfer rate and 315 seeks

per second. The optional SCSI II controller

could only be faster. Also, the SCSI controller

lias been designed to support odier SCSI devices

such as SCSI laser printers. (Users will be

notified when diis opdon becomes available.)

However, die only problem I had with die

Hurricane board stemmed from a minor SCSI

interface conflict. Reading the manual and ex

perimenting a bit quickly resolved diis problem.

The Hurricane boards also have a zero-

slot solution. The accelerator, SCSI interface,

and die 2MB memory only take up die

coprocessor slot (leaving all five Zorro slots

open). The Hurricane boards also work with the

Imtronics M2000 memory boards, bringing up to

16MB memory to the board.

Overall, die Imtronics Hurricane accel

erators are good workhorse accelerators diat

have been around for a while. The only diing I

personally don't like about die Hurricane accel

erators is die physical design of die boards. To

help bring die Hurricane boards up to an FCC B

rating, the two boards diat make up die Hurri

cane are situated so diat the component sides

face each other, without room for die best

ventilation. Aldiough die temperature doesn't

even come to the top temperature specificadon

of the chips on die boards, I believe a little

diermodynamic engineering couldn't hurt.

Aside from diis dny, and personal, gripe, die

Hurricane board is a very good workhorse

accelerator.

THECOMMODORE

AMIGA A2630BOAJRD

If diere was one word to describe the

A2630 board it would be "elegant". There are

no fancy options, no hard disk controllers, just

a 25 MHz 68030/68882 and 2 MB-32 bit DRAM.

There isn't even any software diat comes widi

die board. The simple 28-page manual (which

includes schematics of the A2630) tells you to

plug die A2630 into die coprocessor slot. That's

it. It runs flawlessly.

The compatibility is fantastic, and to

change into die 68000 mode, all you do is boot

the Amiga while holding the two-mouse but

tons down. A requestor will pop-up where you

can choose eidier the 68000 mode, 68030
mode, or a future UNIX boot mode. Now that's

elegant. The board is also FCC B compliant,

which is evident by the shielding around the

processors. Very nice.

There's only one problem widi this ac

celerator. If you want to expand it to 4MB, you

are going to have to solder the chips down

yourself, or take it to a dealer. (It uses die same

ZIP type DRAM that die Amiga 3000 uses.)

Barring diis detour, this is a perfect accelerator

for someone who doesn't want/need/can't

afford a hot rod hard-disk/screaming accelera-

THE BOTTOM LINE

The bottom line is diat if you want to

buy an accelerator, you're not only going to

buy a board dial's going to make your com

puter faster, but you're going to extend your

Amiga's performance—well into die worksta

tion category. It's not going to be cheap, as

many boards with accessories cost into the

S35OO+ category, but it's much cheaper (by

diousands of dollars) dian buying a Silicon

Graphics color workstation. (Besides, you

can't play F/A-18 Interceptor on a Silicon

Graphics workstation.)

During die next few months we will

present complete reviews and reports on diese

marvelous wonders diat push die Amiga to its

limits. We will examine accelerators in con

junction with ray tracing, disk access, modifi

cations, options, etc. Until then, look out!

Speed is addictive! -AC'

Products Mentioned:

Great Valley Products (GVP)

600 Clark Avenue

King of Prussia, PA 19406

(215)337-8770

FAX (215)337-9922

Inquiry # 331

Imtronics. Inc.

12301 S.W. 132 Court Street

Mtamt.R 33186

(305) 255- 9302

FAX (305) 265-6903

Inquiry # 332

Commodore Business Machines

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester. PA 19380

(215)431-9100

Inquiry # 333
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and WORLD OF COMMODORE AMIGA in Toronto, November 30 to December 2,1990.
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Newsflash
"usuallyIMTRONICS™ make accelerators,

today theymake HISTORY!"

Imtronics1™ is making history bv

introducing the worlds fastest PC

clocked at 50 MHz.

The HURRICANE 2800
brings ultimate performance to your Amiga 2000. The

68030 CPU is clocked at 28 MHz and now also at 50

MHz, with the 68882 FPU up to 33 MHz. Now including

a standard SCSI autobooting FFS hard drive controller

which works under both the 68030 and the 68000. The

board is asynchronous and gen-lock compatible. The

hardware is switchable between 68030 and 68000

operation. A performance increase of more than

1200% compared to a stock Amiga is possible with 28

MHz and even 2000% can be achieved with our 50

MHz design. Memory is expandable wilh our

MEMORY board and the complete system fits into only

one slot!

The M2000 memory board

can be used with the HURRICANE 2800 and the

HURRICANE 2000 accelerators. Ultrafast 32-bit RAM

multiplies the performance of the HURRICANE

boards. Due to our innovative design, the RAM speed

on our board rivals those of 'burst' mode designed

boards.

The HURRICANE 500
board turns your Amiga 500 into a 32-bit work station

and is extremely easy to install in the 68000 socket. A

performance of over 500% is possible with the 68020,

additional performance increase can be reached with

the 68881/68882 FPU of up to 33 MHz. The HURRI

CANE 500 is hardware switchable between the 68020

and the 68000 operation.

12301 South West 132 Court Phone: (305) 255 9302

Miami, Florida 33186 Fax: (305) 255 69 03
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